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"Theory of Radio 
Communication" 

By LIEUT. JOHN T. FILGATE 
Formerly Instructor at U. S. Army Signal 

School 

Published with approval of U. S. War Depart
ment, this is first public printing of the officers' 
radio manual used by U. S. Army Signal Corps. 
A splendid technical textbook for advanced 
Radio Amateurs .. 250 pages, 200 $200 
illustrations. Postpaid anywhere, 

~~Radio Physics Course" 
By ALFRED A. GHIRARDI 

B. S. In Electrical J)Jngineet·ing; Instructor in Radio and 
Electrical E:ngineerlng, R,:l>rew Technical Institute; 

Consulting Engineer, Pilot Radio & Tube Corp.; 
Associate Editor. uRadio Design" 

A complete course, simple enough for the novice, yet tech• 
nically correct., covering the entire range from radio funda
mentals to short-waves, television and the "talkies." A 
valuable reference work of •100 pages with 300$250 
illustrations. Postpaid anywhere ............. . 

These books Published Exclusively by 

RADIO DESIGN PUBLISHING CO. 
103 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

"PtlOT'S SCREEN-GRID 
BROADCAST RECEIVER 
.A Populnr-prfced Kit Embodying 

Push-Pull Audio n,n<l Latest Re
finement" of High-Priced 

Screen-Grid Receivers. 

FEATURES 
Custom Set-Builders• Prices 
Kit No. K-123---CompJete Kit of parts 
for Pilot Screen-Grid Receiver, in-
cluding w~lnut-flnlshed metal cabl- $2975 
net, but without Power Pack .••••••• 
Kit No: K-122-·-Complete Klt of parts 
for Pilot Scre<•n-Grid Receiver, includ .. 
ing drilled front panel. (Doea not $2550 
include cabinet or Power Pack)..... · 

Push-pull audio ...•• two 
screen-grid amplifiers fully 
shielded ..••• 7 tubes In
cluding rpctifler .••.. high
ly seleC'tive and so sensitive 
it operates perfectly on 10-
foot Indoor aerial ••••• 
easily assembled and wired 
•.•.• removable bottom on 
cabinet permits easy access 
••••• practically any 171-a 
power pack may be used. 

l{lt No. K-124-Cornplete Kit o( parts 
for Pilot Screen-Grid Receiver, includ
ing walnut-finished cabinet and ABCl 
power 1,ack ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 34625 

A.C. and Battery-Operated Short-Wave Kits 
A. C. SnpPr-\Va,;p K-115 
-Crnatom Set-Rtt!lders' $34so 
Price (PowPr Pa<>k and 
Tubes Extra) ••••••••• 

Battery Soper-\VllllP K- $29so 
110-Custom Set-Bulld-
erit !..,rice .............. . 

1>tlOT RADIO Er TUBE CORP. 
WORLD'S LARGEST RADIO PARTS PLANT-ESTABLISHED 1908 

323 BERRY STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A. 



CROSLEY SCREEN GRID-TONE TESTED RADIO 

-a Sensation at these Prices! 

DEALERS all over the country report record sales on 
Crosley Radio. And no wonder! Screen Grid - Tone 

Tested radio at these pheno1nenal prices represents value 
never before equaled in radio history ! 

Month after month, Crosley advertising in leading maga
zines and far1n papers is carrying the 
convincing story of Tone Tested 
radio into 1nillions of homes. Pro
spective customers right in your 
own town are being told how world
famous musicians "tone-t.e:,;t" Cros
ley radio and give their advice and 
suggestions directly to Crosley engi
neers. And 1nany of the1n go to a 
(:rosley dealer to hear this finer lone 
and buy Crosley radio ! 

But see the sets themselves. Com
pare them point for point with sets 
selling at double the price. And 
then you'll see why they're selling! 

Get in touch with your Crosley 
distributor today. Let him tell you 
the Crosley story. Get your share of 
this profitable business! The Crosley 
Radio Corporation, Powel Crosley, 
Jr., Pres., {:incinnati, Ohio. Home 
.of WLW- '•The Nation's Station." 

$112· (.u;ithou.t) 
tubes 

CROSLEY a:1-S. This 
gracef u.l Crosley 7-tube 
Screen Grid cflbinet 
model, with Dvnacoil 
s1>e(lker, is bea;,t~fully 
.finished in lu-o tones of 
satiny Wfllnut 1:eneer. 

Other handsome 7 mul 8 
tube Screen Grid table 
and cabin,•t m.odels, 

$ii6 •. ,o up! 

Western prices slightly 
higher 

You re there ·with a 
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Duncan and Drew's 3 Radio Books 
Widely Known-Widely Praised 

• • • 

"The Outstanding Book in its Field" 

Radio Telegraphy and Telephony 
By Rudolph L. Duncan 
and C. E. Drew 
R.C.A. Institutes, Inc. 

ONE reviewer <says: "This is one of the most complete textbooks 
written on radio communication with 450 pages of the latest 

practical and technical information. Principles, methods and equip
ment are described in language readily understood by both novice 
and expert. It opens with a complete explanation of magnetbm and 
the dectron theory and continues so that the reader gains a thor
ough understanding of the fundamental principles. It devotes whole 
chapters to the Product.ion of Electromotive Force, Electromag
netic Induction, Motor Generator-starters, Curve Diagrams, etc., 
until it reaches the chapters on Commercial Broadcast· and Tele
graph Transmitters. Diagrams accompany the descriptive matter, 
and the treatment throughout b lucid. The book will undoubtedly 
remain a standard for some years to come." 

Price, $7 .50 

BOW TO PASS 
U. & Government 

Radio License Examinations 

DON'T take any chances. Care
ful study of this book will 

insure :,:ucc:c~:s m obtaining your 
Government Radio License, he
.cause it contains full part.tc.:ulars, 
question'> and answ:eTs, on the 
latest radio ~xaminations by th.::: 
govc:-rnn1ent 
· Duncan Bnd Drew know from 
rich experience t;...,hat information 
you v.,ill need. and it is all clearly 
s;;'.t forth here - in the most cnm
plett,.: and most recent book on the 
rnarket. 

254 questions with complete 
answeN ~,how you just what will 
be e,:,,;.pectcd of you. 

Order a Copy Nowt 

$2.00 

RADIO TRAFFIC MANUAL 
and 

OPERATING REGULATIONS 

H ERE is a book for students, amateurs 
and operators who contemplate enter

ing the commercial field. \Vitrr the help of 
this little book - the only complete one of 
its kind - you may learn quickly and ea~ily 
all the government and commercial traffic 
rules and regulations. 

This b a ventable en
cyclopedia uf informat1un 
L':Onccrning tht: code, ~h<.: 
0-pc-ratmg rules ot· thi.: Ra-
dio tv1arine Corporation 
of Arncrica, the lnterna-

rJ --- ON APPROVAL COUPON ----7, tional Radiotelegraph 
.::unvcntion, the United 

John WIiey 8 Sons, Inc. St.ates radio ac:t of 1.927, 
I 440 Fourth Avenue, New Tork I the ·ship act of July 23, 

1912, and regulation.'> c .. on-
f (~3.:~:J~f.:ti~~~ /.:!~~!~ t~~m~c th~:1rf~!1o;J~'tfrn 

1~~~kda~~ a~~~ ( c~:rnmg th~ i:,,:iltartce of 
I 1ec.cipt or return the hooks postpaid. f radio operator~s litx:nsei~. 

I ~~'!!ot~ff};r::~¥~:Cxnnd Telephony ($.7.50) I An excellent index in 

I :vam,. , ... 
1~~~~~ ~1~~~~ .~~~~~~

1

- ~~~-.(~l: .. , ... ,,, .. , .. •..... I ::~:ke~~~~:r;'!_op~\a~~~~ 
J _:i. ddress. . . • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • f locate. 

l_:?,,;;,;n,:,, ...... · _'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~.~; ;~;~J _____ $_2_.o_o ____________ _. 
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Section Communications Managers of 

THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R. R. L. 

Has tern Pe.t nsy 1 vania 
MaryJand-L'claware-Distrkt 

of Columbia 
~outhem Niiw Jersey 
\VestPm New York 
\Ve8tern Peunsylvania 

tllinois 
fndiana 
Kf."ntucky 
~ichigan 
Ohio 
\Visconsin 

North Dakota 
South 1.Jako1:a 
N orthem Minnesota 
Southern Minnesota 

Arkansas 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
Tennessee* 

.Eastern :'\/ ew V ork 

. N. V. C. & Long Island* 
N orthem N ( w Jersey 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Missouri 
Nebraska 

t" :onnecticu t 
Maine 
Eastern Malisachusetts 
\V':"stern Maasachusetta 
New Hamps·:nre 
l<hode Island 
Vermont 

:\laska 
ldaho 
Montana 
Oregon 
VVashington 

Hawaii 
Nevada* 
l,n!-1; Angeies 
;h~nta Clara Valley 
East Bay 
~~an Francisco 
Sacr-ctmento Valley 
Arizona 
Philippines 
San Diego 

North Carolina 
Virginia* 
\Vest Virginia. 

Colorado 
Otah-Wyoming 

,.\Jabama 
.Florida 
(..J"eurgia-::'.k,. Carollna-Cuba

lsle-ot-1 'in,~s 
Porto Rico• Virgin Islands 

'\J orthern T e;tas 
r)klahoma 
Southern TeJ:as 
New Me-Xi.co 

r;.iaritime* 

Ontario 

Quebec 

1\lberta 
British Colu01bia 

·Manitoba 
Sat:.katchewatL * 

W3ZF 

w.rnBw 
w.mw.r 
W8PJ 
W8CEO 

IV9APY 
W9CYQ 
W9BAZ 
W8CEP 
W8BYN 
W9VD 

\VQDYV 
W9DGR 
W9BVH 
\\r9E.FK. 

WSABI 
WSEB 
WSAKP 
\V4SP 

W2QU 
W2BGO 
W2WR 

W9DZW 
W9CET 
W9RR 
\V9BVG 

WICTI 
WlAQL 
WIWV 
WIUM 
WIATJ 
WIBCR 
WltT 

WWDN 

'fvl'.ti~:Hh 
W7UN 
W7ACS 

K6CFQ 
W6UO 
\V6E\JF 
W6NX 
W6CZR 
W6WB 
W6DON 
W6BWS 
KAlCY 
W6EOP 

W4TS 
W:JCA 
W8VZ 

W9CAA 
W6BAJ 

W4AAQ 
W4AII 

W4RZ 
K·IKD 

WSBG 
VJSGF 
wsox 
WSAHI 

VElDQ 

VEJFC 

VE2BE 

VK>AL 

VE4HR 
VE4FC 

ATLANTIC DlVISlON 
Don Lusk 

Forrest. Calhoun 
N 0rman R. VV ('l ble 
C. S. Taylor 
A. w. McAu!y 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Fred J. Hinds 
U. J. Angus 
J. B. \Vathen, 111 
Dallas \Vise 
H. C . .Storck 
C. N. Crapo 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
.B.. S. \Varner 
D. M. Pasek 
Carl 1--'.. Jabs 
J. C. Pehouahek 

DELTA I)lVISION 
H. E. Velte 
M.M.Hill 
J. w. r;unett 
James B. Witt 

HUDSON DIVISION 
H. H. Rosenthal 
V, T, Kenney 
A. G. Wester, Jr. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
H. W. Kerr 

116 West Wyoming Ave. 

16.!6 Thomas Ave. 
120 .Frazer Ave. 
598 Masten St. 
309 Third St. 

3337 Oak Park Blvd. 
310 N. Illinois St. 
MockingUinl Valley 
9187 Falcon Ave. 
694 Carpenter St. 
443 Newton Ave. 

30Q 4th Ave. 
7 80 .l llinois St. 
1822 James St. 
60 Melbourne Ave .• S. E. 

,HS No. Jackson St. 

1708 23rd Ave. 
832 N. J<1!th Ave. 

Box 740 
1836 Hone Ave . 
SO .Princeton St. 

J. H. Amis 915 Lincoln Ave. 
L. B. Laizure 801 0 Mercier St. 
C. B. Deihl .1605 Cedar St. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
Frederick Ells, Jr. 
G. C. Brown 
M. W. Weeks 
Dr. John A. Tessmer 
V. W. Hodge 
C. N. Kraus 
Clayton Paulette 

7 Union Ave. 
269 No .. Main St. 
40 Norlolk Rd. 
8 ~chaflner St. 
227 Main St. 
92 Keene St. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
\V, B, Wilson 
James L. Vouug 
(), W. Viers 
Wilbur S. Claypool 
Eugene A. Piety 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
F.L.Fullaway 
C. B. Newcombe 
B, E.Sandham 

f: <v St~ii~~~ies 
C. F, Bane 
Everett Davies 
Ruse Shortman 
S. M. Mathes 
Harry A. Ambler 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

U.RLHTFern 
:l03 13th Ave .. So. 

1059 Greenwood Ave, 
912 No. Ainsworth St. 

2714 Manoa Rd. 

4508 8th Ave. 
1.H8 Hanchett Ave. 
368 62nd St. 
262 t'.astto St. 
Rt. 5. Box 3~0 
$19 W. Marlison St. 
Army~N avy Club 
4101 Hamilton St. 

Hal S. Justice Box 552 
J. F. Wohlford 118 Cambridge Avt.•. 
F. D. Reynolds Box 1200 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
C. R. Stedman l 641 Albion St. 
Parley N. James 4.J0 "D" St. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
S. J. Bayne 
Harvey Chafin 

2 Cramer Ave. 
6002 Suwanee Ave, 

M. S .. Alexander 79 Ro!:;'ers St., 's. E. 
E.W. Mayer Box 103 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
J. H. Robinson. Jr. 522 Cumberland St. 
\V. J. Gentry ()JO Pottenger St. 
R, E, Franklin 1806 Valentine St. 
LeavenwQrth WhedC;;"r,Jr.Box 33 

MARITIMF. l.>IYISION 
A. M. Crowell 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
E. C. Thomµson 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
Alex Reid 

VANALTA DIVISION 

69 Dublin St. 

266 Queensdale Ave. 

169 Logan Ave. 

J. K. Cavalsky -1868 Blenheim St. 

PRAIRIE l,)IVlSION 
A. V. Chase 109 Lanark St. 
W, J. Pickering 514 19th St. W. 

Germantown, Phila. 

Baltimore, Md. 
Collingswood 
Huffalo 
Oakmont 

Berwyn 
1 ndianaoolis 
Louisville 
Detroit 
Columbus 
Milwaukee 

Enderlin 
Huron 
St. Paul 
Minneapolis 

'Little Rock 
Oakdale 
Meridian 
K.noxville 

New Rochelle 
Bronx 
Maplewood 

Little Sioux 
Topeka 
Kansas City 
Omaha 

Nonvalk 
Brewer 
Chestnut Hill 
\,Vorcester 
Claremont 
Providence 
North Troy 

Ketchikan 
j'..;ampa 
Red Lodge 
Portland 
Tacoma 

Honolulu 
Vnin.gton 
Los Angcles 
~an Juse 
(lakland 
San Francisco 
Sacramento 
Phoenix 
Manila 
San Diego 

Canton 
Roanoke 
Fairmont 

Denver 
Salt Lake C.ity 

Montgomery 
Tampa 

Atlanta 
E:ns:enada, P, R. 

DaUa.s 
~hawnee 
Houston 
Valmora 

H allfax, N. S. 

Toronto, 6 

~:it. Lambert 

Vancouver 

Winnipeg 
Prince Albert 

*Officials appointed to act until the tuembershfp of the ~e.ction concerned choose permanent SC Ms by nomination and election. 
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FOR FIFTEEN YEARS 

the General Radio Company has been 
manufacturing instruments for the am-
ateur which have made a reputation 
for sound design, quality, and relia-
bility. Among these are 

Frequency Meters 
Quartz Plates for 

Piezo-Electric Oscillators 
Audio-Amplifier Transformers 
Power-Supply Trans£ ormers 
Variable Air Condensers (for 

work on short waves) 

New items are under development. 
Send for Bulletin 931--X and ask to re-
ceive future announcements as they ap-
pear in the General Radio Experimenter 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
30 STATE STREET 274 BRANNAN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

Say You Saw It in QS7' _:_ It Identifies You and Helps QBT 
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3he Official Organ of the AR·RL 

[ VOLUME XIV FEBRUARY, 1930 

Editorials 
Mr. Terrell Reports on the Amateur 
Revolutionizing High-Frequeney Tuner Design W. H. Hoffman and D. H .• '!,fix 
Replacing Antenna Halyards on au 80-Foot Ma•t , ·, ~>· l. B. Robbins 
Vacuum Tube Layouts for Telephone Modulation ¼,.. . E. E. Spitzer 
A Flexible Tube and Set Tester . Herbert W. Jones 
A Power 8upply for the Low-Power Transmitter . Owrge Grammer 
Cl;i.de Elden Darr . 
Wi:iding Data for the Tube-Base Coil 
Eauy ()orreetion of Line Voltage 
Lo.:king the Tran.smitter . 
Election Notice 
Improvements in the High-Frequency Recefrer 
\\ bile Listening In 
'l'h,i Dynatron . 
Doings al, Headquarters 

(leorgc Ora,nm,er 
C. Warrrn 

Rufus P. '1'1.1.rner 

E. J. Gluck 
Geo. P. Taylor 

W. H. New!Jold 

A Three-Phase High-Voltage Rectifier . P. 0. Tribbey 
Hi,:h-F'requency lnductaueefi. JI. ,L Au.mwn 
l'a,,fillig the Government Examinatioru; for Operator's Licen,;e - Part II 

· He1!,,tly !Jud/,-y 
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WIKH 
Pacific Division Convention 
Experimenters' Seetion 
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Kenneth B. Warner (Secretary, A.R.R.L.), Editor-in-Chief and Bi,siness illanager 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American ·Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in amateur radio com
munication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal
ism and a hhrh standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs arc governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers arc elected or 
appointed by the Directors. The League is non-commercial and no one com
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
ment as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. " 

· Inquiries regarding nwmbcrship are sol.icitcd. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 

Pre.,.tldent 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 2102, 
Hartford, Conn. 

l'ia-President 
CHARLES H. STEWART 

St. David's, Pa. 

C11nadian General ,.lfanager 
ALEX. REID 
lo9 Logan Ave .. 

St. Lambert, P. Q. 

Atlantic Division 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

·2~34 \V. Fairmount A·ve., 
State College, Pa. 

Central Division 
Election in Progress 

DIRECTORS 

Dakota Division 
CY. L . .BARKER 

Henning, Minn4 

Delta Di1.1ision 
M.M. HILL 
P. 0. Box 274 

Natchitoches, La. 

Hudson Vivi.,;ion 
A. LAFAYETTE WALSH 

220 West 42d St., 
New York City 

1\f idwesJ Dfaision 
LOUIS R. HUBER 
718 N. Gilbert St., 

Jowa City, Iowa 

New England Division 
FREDERICK BEST 
13 East Crescent St., 

Augusta,_ Maiue 

Northwestern Di-1.iisi.rm 
K. W. WRINGARTEN 

3219 No. z-:ch St., 
Tacoma. \Vash. 

OFFICERS 

P(tci}ic Dfrision 
ALLEN H. R\BCOCK 

65 Market St., 
Southern Pacific Co., 

San Francisco 

R.oanak-r. Ditti~'iion 
W. TREDWAY (;RAV~:LY 

Box 215, 
Danville, Va. 

Rocky l1ouniain Division 
J'AUL M. SEGAL 

Box 1771. 
Denver, Colo. 

Southeastern Division 
HARRY F. DOBBS 

245 Spring St., N. W., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

West Gulf Division 
FRANK M·, CORLETT 

2515 Catherine St., 
DGllas, Tex. 

President. . . . . . . , ............... HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, Hartford, Conn. 
Vice-President, ........... CHARLES H. STEWART, St. David's, Pa. 
Secretary ...... ,., ............ _ .. . KENNETH B. WARNER, Hartford, Conn. 
Tre,isurer.... . ............ ARTHUR A. HEBERT, Hartford, Conn. 
Communications 1.Vlanager.... , ....... F. EDWARD HANDY, Hartford, Conn. 

ADD.RESS ALL G.I<:NERAL COR.RES.l='ONDENCE TO THE EXECUTIVE .HEADQUARTERS. AI HARTFORD, CONN. 



EDITORIALS 
, SURPRISING as it may seem at first glance, 

mos1, amateurs who complain that inter
ference to-day is very severe and that they 

have difficulty in communicating, turn out to be 
ehaps who have not yet put into employment the 
new ideas which amateur radio generally adopted 
as '· 1929 necessities.•' You· d think that amateurs 
,:ncountering troubles in operating would be the 
rnost likely ones to apply the known cures. But 
maybe it':; another way of saying that, those who 
have embraced the new ideas are the ones who 
have no reason to complain, so pc•rhaps it.'s not 
:-Mange that it is the non-users who are not getting 
as much out of their operating time as they 
(•:xpcct. 

\Ve're thinking, of course, of those simple and 
inexpensive solutions of practical operating dif
ficulties which the A.R.R.L. technical develop-

' ment pro~;ram brought forth as fundamentals for 
modern amateur operation. For recPivers, open 
~eales and peaked amplifiers. For transmitters, 
.. High-C" oscillators or oscillator-amplifier dr
•·nits, better plate supply, improved keying, and 
much emphasis on the use of the monitor bot.h aA 
Ii gauge of quality and as a guide to frequency 
location. Technical information on these sub
jects. dug up at much expense and published in a 
year of the most helpful Q8T'8 ever turned out, 
has not been employed as generally as it, should. 

Why should a fellow complain that the bands 
arP horribly congested when he still used his 1928 
tuner and does not make use of open scales and a 
p1'aked amplifier'? By asking this question we 
mean to say, of course, that such a fellow ought 
not to eoroplain. Instead, he ought to rebuild his 
tuner. He would find then, as countlesi; ama,teurs 
have, a new orrler of pffective f<P!Petivity, an 
ahility to differentiate between elosely-packed 
signals that has all the effect of a widened 
band. 

If one si.ts down to a modern tuner and makes a 
eareful eximination of one of the busier amateur 
t,ands. he is immediately struek by the fact that 
there are places iu thP · band wh~re many ama-
1eur sign2Js are stuck closely alongside one an
other and frequently on top of one another, while 
at other pl.aces in the hand there are spots that are 
virtually quiet,. Even in the 7000-hand in the 
busy evening hours tiH'rP is a V<"ry unequal divi
sion of stations throughout the band, with un
usual congestion in certain plal'es for no apparent 
reason. This shows nu intelligent u:;e of the 

monitor. The monitor is an essential in a 19:~0 sta
tion. Let such stations, having difficulty working 
through QRM, examine the entire amateur band 
on an open-scale tuner, and select for themselves 
a transmitting frequency in one of the less
occupied port.ions. By means of a monitor the 
transmitter frequency may then be transferred to 
that spot in the band. We plead again for he in
telligent use of the monitor - it will eliminate 
these haphazard agglomerations of stations on 
one frequency. Of course if everybody who read 
()ST accepted our advice, everybody would be 
shifting frequency simultaneously to-night and 
new peaks of interference would be appearing on 
last night's quiet frequencies. But everybody will 
not follow our advice, so that you can improve 
lfOWr operation if you'll get out, from under that 
istack of QRM and shift to to-night's relatively 
quiet frequency, wherever in the band you 
find it. 

There is no denying that present-day amateur 
radio demands of its adherents a better technical 
job than did the ham radio of yesteryear. The 
amateurs who are getting the most sat.isfact.ion 
from their operat,ing to-day are those with st.able 
transmitters and peaked receivers. Such si,ations, 
however, seem more and more to be working 
amongst themselves. The other fellow, with a 
Hl28 signal from his transmitter, is perforce out 
of things, largely because the audio selectivity of 
a modern receiver makes it impossible to "copy·• · 
him. 1928 signals are about as useful as 1928 bird's 
nests, but unfortunately they are much more 
numerous. There are far too many atrocious 
signals still on the air. In fact there is only one 
word we can think of that fit.tingly describe~ the 
:werage signal of to-day. It is not a polit.e word, 
not a beautiful one, but it's one of those pointedly 
descriptive American ones. The worrl is lou~y. 
There is, we t,hink, no excuse at all for this condi
tion.' Vacillating, erring, weak-minded signals, 
wobbulated by every influence encountered in 
their electrical lives! Out with them! They rlis
gracm morlern amateur radio, their ownPrs in 
particular. Delou..~e that signal, OM. It can be 
done so easily . .-:,ee recent QST's: make the circuit 
High-C and t,hen monitor it to know what you 
have. Then "rich rewards shall be yours." You'll 
work 'em where you Jose 'em now. You'll be 
proud of the sig. The leading stations, with their 
modern audio selectivity, will start working you 
as one of the signals that stand still well enough 
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to copy in the haze. And gradually the number of 
hum signaL~ will dwindle until it consists only of 
the current fellow who hasn't heard of QS'I'! 

What we mean bv all this is that there are still 
far too many st,ations that have not profited by 
A.R.R.L. specifications for inexpensive Hl30 re-

Mr. Terrell Reports on the 
Amateur 

I ;,i. his a.nnual report to the Secretary of Com
merce, Mr. W. D. Terrell, Chief of the Radio 
Division of that department, pays splendid 

tribute to the work of radio amateurs and points 
nut the wisdom of this country's policy towards 
them. \\"e quote that portion of Mr. Terrell's 
report dealing with the amateur: 

"At the end of the fiscal year there were lG,829 
licensed amateur radio stations, a decrease of 99 
as compared with the previous year, when there 
were 1.13,928. \\'hile other countries arc worrying 
over the problem of controlling, faxing, and dis
f•.ouraging the few surviving amateurs they have, 
this eountry is constantly endeavoring to keep 
this large and useful group of experimenters 
engaged in useful and interesting work. The 
latest proposal they have put forward is a rr,quest 
for permission to carry on radiotelephone com
munication in the 20-meter band, from 14,00U 
to 14,400 kilocycles. If given this privilege, the 
amateurs expect to carry on international radio
telephone communication in this high-frequency 
band. 

·• In order to continue satisfactory operation 
under the restricted frequency bands imposed by 
the Washington convention, intensive technical 
development has been carried on by the amateurs 
during the past year. This, the American Radio 
Relay League reports, has n,sulted in marked 
advances in apparatus and methods. In March, 
1928, the band 28,000 to :30,000 kilocycles, 10.7 
to 10 meters, made available to amateurs in the 
Washington convention, was opened to their use 
in this country. They have given particular at
tention to work in this band, and two-way com
munication has been established between ama
teurs in this country and in Europe, South 
America and New Zealand. European amateurs 
have succeeded in communicating from Europe to 
South Africa and India on similar frequencies. 
On their more useful frequencies, numerous ama
teur :,t,ations have now hcen in communication 
with as many as ii() foreign eountries. There is an 
increase in amateur interest in radiotelephony 
and many amateurs now seek an opportunity to 
duplicate by voice the long-distance work which 
they have successfully accomplished by radio
telegraphy. 

"The amateur again demonstrated his great 
value as a means of emergency communication to 

building, and that present difficulties in operat
ing are very largely chargeable to that fact.. Your 
file of QS7' and your Handbook will enable you to 
take advantage of the results of that A.R.R.L. 
program. 

K. B. W. 

storrn-strieken eommunities during the West 
Indian hurricane in September, Hl2x. At the 
Virgin Islands, when the Navy station was 
destroyed, one of the operators, who maintained 
an amateur station, put his set on the air and 
broadcast a warning to the United States in ad
vance of the disturbance. As a result, amateurs in 
Florida and other &ruthern States had estab
lished emergency cornmunieation routes before 
the storm had reached this continent. Particular 
credit is due to two amateurs at Palm Beach who, 
a.lthough they lost their homes and personal be
longings, put t.heir amateur set into operation, 
a.nd for three days furnished the only means of 
communication with northern points from the 
distressed area. State, Army, and municipal 
authorities were high in their praise of this 
service. 

'' In addition to emergency work, amateurs 
afforde.d home conta,·t vdth many exploring and 
scientific expeditions.'' 

~Strays"'(\ . ~ . 
CHANGE IN STANDARD FREQtrENCY SCHEDULER 

Effective Hunday, Feb. 2nd, Standard Fr<'
quency Schedule "CD" transmitted by \\"\lXL, 
will start at a :00 p.m., C. s: T., instead of at 
t:00 p.m as announced in the ;ranuary issuP of 
()ST. The frequencies transmitted and divi
sion of time will be the same as previously 
n:rmonnced. 

"Skeezix" of Gmmline All<'Y fame may some 
day grow up to he a rPal radio amat('lrr. Jus1 
reePntly hP put up an ant<'nna using wir<' which 
lw found "while the tel<'phone men were having 
lum·h." W<''rt• hoping to ,wll Walt a Handbook 
for thP youngstPr. 

,YGBLR is own('d by A. Ham, 024 S. 14th St., 
Sau ,Jose, Calif. 

--Wff!D. 

QST's Catch Fire! 
En route from Concord, N. H., where ()ST is 

printed and mailed, a railway mail service car 
caught fire, due to defective wiring, near Ayer, 
Mass., and a number of magazinPs WI•rr; de
siroyed. Amongst them were a few sacks of QST. 

If you had to write for a duplicate we offer 
this as an <>xplanation. 
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Rt!volutionizing High-Frequency Tuner 
Design 

. A Highly Selective Receiver Which Covers 13,000 kc. Without 
Plug-in Coils 

By W. H. Hoff man and D .. H. Mix* 

1'he en.~hu,S'l-(t.'ft1'.c re.r.epfio-n uiven thitf -recpf.vrr by amateu.r,'f a.'$Mmhlerl n..t the PruJific 1Ji1Ji,~ion. Convention, where it um.'f 
first presuiterl by Fred 8chnPtl, is indir,ative 11.f the pnp-u,larity which u.~ type (1..,;l{ enjoy am,on,g cttn.ateu.r~ and all hiah
jreq-u.e,,,,::µ ertl.h.usio, ... -:ts the uiorld OVfT, .Actual operation. ,,_; the receiver is r.t revelation "t'.n selwtim'.fy and generally vleas
tt:rable reef' ption. - .EDI'!'OR. 

'SATISFACTORY tuning control at the 
high frequencies in which the transmitting 
,un!Lteurs, the short-wave broadcast en
thu,iastR and the commercial interestR are 

deeply interested, has been a more or less serious 
. problem ever sinee the use of these frequencies 

.•~·,c::;···-····· 

est movement of the vernier knob of the tuning 
control caused the signal to disappear and it was 
possible to hold the Rignal for any appreciable 
length of time only when the operator 111,ed a vise
like grip on the tuning k1wb and held his breath. 

°VVith the corning of peaked audio to increase 
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THIS RECEIVER 00l'ER8 lil/lOO KC. WITHOUT CHA.NGING A COIL 
t! high der,rr.e oj !H'./~dh1itµ i,~ (l-tfained by u,w: of pe~1h:d a"U,dlo r.1-mpliJlCativn.. 

, was inaugurated. For the amateur the diffieulty 
: has bic,rom£, much more serious sinee the new In
' ternational regulations, effeetive Rince .January 1, 
1929, slieecl the amateur channels to a minimUD1 
and forecd thousands of amateurs to crowd their 

' transmitter frequencies into three or four bands 
: of a width of onlv a few hundred k.iloeveles each. 
Along vdth these" eonditions eame an u:rgent need 

1 for a mor<' Helcctivc receiver and one which would 
tune slowlr rnough so that the pitch of the heat 
note rnight be cunvenientlv and easilv changetl to 

: suit the ec,nditions of in.terference.' \rith most. 
: tuners in w,e prior to .January 1, 1 H2!1, t.he slight-

* W9F:K-\Y9XH-W!l .\T-WDWF. Engineering aud lte
$e:trch Dept., Burgess Batte.ry Company, Madison. Wise. 

selectivity, this difficulty was increased tremen
dously. Realizing the necessity for improvement, 
several articles appeared in QST and elsewhere 
describing tuners whose tuning capacities were so 
reduced that the tuning range was limited to only 
a few hundred k.ilocvcles. This secures the desired 
results so far as t;onvenient tuning control iR 
<,<mcerned. However, if the entire range of the 
earlier receivers (about 20,000 to 3000 kc.) is to 
be maintained, an arrav of some dozen or fifteen 
plug-in coils i~ requir~d, Also, a capacity sufli
cient,Jy small to tune satisfaetorily at 15,000 kc. 
will be excessivelv slow at 3000 kc. unless some 
such arrangements at:i suggested in a recent article 
in QST are used, with which it is necessary not 
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only to change coils but also to alter the tuning 
eapacity.1 With these conditions prevailing, it is 
not surprising to find many operators who confine 
their entire act.ivity to one of the han(L'! exclu-

na. 1. - '!'UNI.VG CHART f'OR T/JE NECEIITT: 

'/'he Jiyu.rut along the r-ir,ht-hand wide t.'.ndfrnte the .. 1thfjt.-dial 
,</eUin,<J for the b,inrl c-.o,vr-rt:d, The thrf'e (1,rnateur bands are shown 
by the dotted UnP-.~. 

sively, for hy the time he has shifted his trans
mitter and receiver to another band, the operator 
finds it is time to retire. ln addition, we .find a 
large number of amateurs whose tuners are not 
capable of tuning to frequencies used by expedi
tions, naval st.at.ions, aircraft, etc., since manv are 
unwilling to build and adjust the necessary addi
tional coils. 

It has been with these points in mind that the 
engineers of the Radio Laboratory of the Engi
neering and Research Department of the Burgess 
Battery Company have designed a decidedly new 
aud unique tuning system. This system covers all 
frequencies from 16,000 to aooo kc., or approxi
mately l\;l tpl00 meters without the use of plug
in coils or the necessity of any other alteration 
inside the reeeiver. This has been done without 
sacrifice in the sensitivity of the receiver. At no 
place within the frequency range of the receiver 
does the tuning ''speed'' exceed 1500 kc. per 180-
degree dial movement and t.uning over the entire 

1 High :Freque.1.1cy Re1.•.elve-rn. {or the Cmning Year, QS.'I', 
Nov., 1928; Radio Amateur's Handbook, Chapter\'. 

range is ex.eeptionally cloi;;e to straight~line fre
quency. A glance at the accompanying graphs of 
the various tuning curves of Fig. l will show how 
dosely t.his is approximated. The solid lines show 
perfect straight-line-frequency tuning, while the 
dots are actual points taken on the receiver. 

The tuning system itself is composed of three 
separate items, all mounted as a single unit on a 
small bakelite panel. Two of these items are quite 
new in the short-wave field. 

The inductance is in the form of a small va.rio
meter. In shunt with t.he Vll,ri.ometer is a "micro" 
type variable capacity of la5 µµfd. maximum. In 
shunt with this capacity is anot.her variable ca
pa<ity of special design in which both rotor and 
"stator" plates are movable. The action in 
general is this: The varlometer and "micro'' eon
denser tune the circuit to approximately the de
sired frequency while the special condenser aets 
as a vernier capacity of variable ratio and tunes 
over the desired band. The shafts of the variom
eter, the "micro " condenser, a11d the '•stator" 
plates of the special condenser are linked to a 
,fogle control dial on the panel by means of a 
system of belts and pulleys. This constitutes a 
"shift" dial by means of which the opC'rator may 
shift to any 6rw of thirteen over-lapping ranges 
at will within a fraction of a s,icond. Th£' rotor 
plates of the speeial condenser are turned by a 
seeond dial which constitutes the usual band 
tuning control. The plates of the specilll 1·on
denser are so designed that, whatever the position 
of the shift dial, the frequency range of the tuning 
control remains approximately constant at less 
than 1500 kc. per band. 

1 
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The variometer is prnvided with a stationary 
tfokler winding for regenerative purpost>,s. It is a 
feature of this arrangement that the neces.~ity for 
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wide varia,\ion in oscillation control often found in 
short-wave receivers of wide tuning range is 
practically eliminated since the coupling between 
the varioneter windings and the tickler auto
matically increases or decrea8es respectively as 
the inductance of the variometer nears its maxi
mum or minimum values. 

The pra,Jtical theory of the design is as follows: 
When tuning is accomplished by variation of a 
condenser in shunt with a given inductance, the . 
range ove1· which the circuit will tune depends 
upon the ratio of minimum to maximum capacity 
of the condenser. In detail, the ratio of the 
square of i.he maximum frequency to the square 
of the min:mum frequency obtained in the circuit 

which it is desired to pick our 1500 kc. For ex
ample: In a change of from l.'.i,000 to 13,500 kc., 
we have a ratio of only 1 to 1.11, while in a change 
of 4500 to ;30()0 kc., we have a ratio of l to 1.50, 
and at all intermediate points on the frequency 
scale, the ratio varies between these two limits. 
From this data, we ean calculate that, if we desire 
to cover the range of 1.5,000 kc. to· :3000 kc. in 
steps of 1500 kc., the tuning condenser must have 
a variable ratio of its minimum to maximum so 
that the ratio may be set to any desired point 
between (1.11)2 or l.2 and (1.50)2 or 2.2,5. lf 
wider total ranges of frequency are to be covered 
by the rrceiver, it will be necessary to provide 
means of increasing the variation in capacity 

THE CO.'lf PLETE TUNING UNTT 

'l'he ,"ipe(;1'.ally de~if.lned 1,rr.rin..ble condenser it~ o-t the left. 'The 11ariorneter u:ltfoh r.,m.,titutei:; the 
i.tidu.r:tancE: i.-..; itrlmP-dh1.tely hfdow f/iP mid(Jet rfJr1'.rible condense:r. 'The .~haft,-, of the riyht-ho,nJ ,-:-ectt:lln <Jf 
the xpn'ial iiaf·fohfr t"otu(en~er. the 11,1.r1'om')fer att.d the mjdget va.ria.ble conden.-;er a,N' rofnlPd :;,im,uita.
nem,1..-..ly by two bf'lts an<l three pulleys 11.:hidt a.re on the front s-ide of the panr:,l. Thr pnlle,11.-; nre rill nf 
the .sum,f ,H11mefrr 1li1Jiny 1-to~t ra,tiu. 1'he left-hand .wxtian of the i::1pec/,al vadable condf:nser 'it1 rotated 
by a, stpruate control for tun1:na or,?r the 1.5()(>-kc. bands. 

: is equal to the ratio of the minimum capacity to 
the maximum capacity of t.he tuning condenser, 

, or: 

lf a deflnite frequency range is chosen over 
which the given circuit must tune with Um-degree 
dial movement (inductance remaining constant, 
1500 kc. in this case) it will be snen that the ratio 
of maximum to minimum frequency variPs with 
respect to 1,he point in the frcqucnc.v spcetrum at 

ratio. Since the extent of the variation in this 
ratio increases aR th!.' square of the increase in 
frequency range, it will be seen that if the range is 
extended sufficiently, a limit will be approached 
determined by mechanical and electrical diffi
culties. Fortunately, the band of frequencies in 
which the amateur is ch.iefiv interested falls 
within these limits. This receiver has not been 
designed to include the :~0,000- and 60,000-kc. 
regions, but it is our opinion that for most satis
factory work at, the~e liighcr frequencies a dis
tinC'tly separate receiver designed for that pa1·
t,icular work should be used. 
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When a variable condenser of the ordinary type 
is used, we always run into the difficulty of un
equal frequency span between the high- and low
frequency ends of the rec(•iver range. A condenser 
which is small enough to tune nicely at 15,000 kc. 
will tune unnecessarily slowly at 3000 kc. and 
requires the use of a large number of plug-in coils 
because of the succf'~~sively smaller ranges covered 

Ull.-222 -.----, 

E, 

FJL. tB 

PIG. iJ. - THE PEAKED ,L\IPLI FTEll OS TrlllC'll 
THE .lfEA.SURE.\IE.YTS SHOWS IS FIG. 2 ll'ERE 

JL1DE. 

bv the condenser as the receiver is adjusted t.o 
l~wer frequencies. In case the tuning condenser is 
made large enough to tw1e satisfactorily at 3000 
kc .. only a few coils will be necessary (note the 
early short-wave receivers) hut as the receiver is 
adj~sted to the higher frequencies the frequency 
coverage will become so great !,hat the successful 

the high frequency end, while a corresponding dial 
movement at t.he lower frequency end niust 
cause relatively large areas of rot.or and stat.or 
plates to become interleaved. This may be ac
complished in a number of different ways, most of 
which involve the mechanical shifting of the 
"st.ator" plates. In this particular design, which 
is meehanically simple, it, is accomplished by 
rotating the "stator" plates on an auxiliary 
shaft, these plates being so shaped that the rotor 
plates, when turned, interleave with progressively 
smaller or larger portions of the "stator" plate 
areas depending upon the position to which the 
"stator'' plat.es are turned. The plates a1·e so 
shaped t.hat. the eorrE'Ct ratio of maximum to 
minimum is obtained at all portions of the range. 
Both rotor and "stator" plate.-; havr been further 
designed so that when used with the as:;oefated 
additional capacity and varioineter, almost abso
lute straight-line-frequency band tuning over the 
entire range of the receiver is obtained. An addi
tional feature in the simplicity of the design is 
that, as may be noticed from the cut, the rotor 
and i,iator plates are so formed that their size 
and shape are identical but they are mounted in 
reverse positions. 

Since it is undesirable from both the standpoint 
of mechanical simplicity and electrical efficiency 
to use a small inductance and cover the entire 
range by me.ans of a large capacity, our old friend 
the variometer has once again been brought bai::k 

LOOKLVG DOWN INro rHE REC'EJT'ER 
Th€ lurd11i/ unit''.;.~ at the l-•!/i. J.fost of the wir"iny and the hu-wi.o;;.~ ,:,i-11-dtu.sers art be1v:1.tth the 

br1kelite :,;uh-i)(~.,;.e. 

t.uning of a sharp signal ·will become almost im
possible. The reason for this is that the minimum 
and maximum capacities of the 11s11al condenser 
remains constant and no means are provided for 
s11ifting the ratio from minimum to maximum 
capacity. 

ln order that a fair value of inductanre may be 
usr\d, the condenser must be of such design that 
180-degree dial movement causes very small a.reas 
of rotor and stator plates to become interleaved at 

from oblivion. Bv means of this we arc insured of 
a fair proportio~ of inductance in circuit at. all 
points within the frequency range of the receiver. 

Likewise, it is desirable Lo have a t:ertain 
amount <if minimum c.apacity in circuit when 
working at the lower frequencies where it is 
possible to use it. This is supplied by the 135-µµfd. 
"micro'' condenser. 

Now as to the manner in which these units are 
assembled in practical form for simple adjust-
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mcnt: Th,~ special cond<mscr with movable 
'·stator" plates, the ''micro'' condenser, and the 
variometer arc all mounted as a single unit on a 
bakelite panel 8;1J inches by 5 inches. The shafts 
of the variometer, the •'micro'' condenser, and 
the stator plates of the special condenser are 
coupled together mechanieally by a system of 
pulleys and belts and controlled by a Ringle dial 
which constitutes a •'shift" dial. The rotor plates 
of the specitl condenser are controlled by a second 
dial and tlllls constitutes the usual tuning control. 

Thus we have the shift dial which, by means of 
the variometer and ''micro" condenser, picks the 
particular spot in t~e range of t,he receiver at 

sufficiently slow to secure satisfactory adjustment 
under anv condition. 

This a;rangement gives us a unit which may 
be built into almost anv sort of a short-wave 
receiver. It simply take~ the place of our usual 
plug-In coil mounting and tuning condenser and 
may be used wherever the latter may be used. It 
may be built up in a short-wave converter, in a 
step of tuned r.f. amplification or in any one of a 
variety of high-frequency tuning devices. 

The adjustment is exceedingly simple. The 
"shift" dial is marked off in sections 15C0 kc. 
wide. Then it is only necessary to give this dial a 
flip and we are immediately shifted to the desired 

Fm. !;, -· CIRCUIT CONSTANTS FOR THE REOElTER 
Lt - V(iriometer. (Sa terl for def,ails.). 
L:: - Tickler. (,.•~)t;e le:t'f for detaUs.) .<;~--·"' 

/:, - 0.1 µjd. 
C, - l. µJ'd. 
Ci - 1 ,,,,5 µµJd. 
(.',; - 8 1)edril Tu.rdu,q (.',1.pacity. (iSee text.) 
(.':-. - OJJ{U µJd. 
C', -- 0.91 µjd. 
C'i ·····• Uil) µµJ'd. 
R1 - .'2.U,000-ohm grid le11,k l!Jpe rnri.~·tor. 
R,-· lc--ohm (tapped at Ill ohm.,) Flnment ,_,.,slor. 
Na- tn megoh:m.il, 
U-t - Volnme ( 'ont.rol, ,')00,000 olm1.~ rruuimum. 
lt.a - F,:lament llheostat. 1 r} 0~ mo..xim:wn, 
lt,; -0.;cillati'on Conirnl, .'i()(J,UUO olt,n.~ maximum.' 
N,-J,,i ohm-r, tipped ot 1U olmt,'{, --~ 

whieh WP wish to opcratP, and simultaneously 
adjusts the "stator" plat.es of the special 
condenser 1,0 the proper poi;ition to givP us thP 

. correct ratio of minimum to maximum circuit na-
pacity nccPRsary to tune ov<'r 1500 ke. at this par-

• ticular]y chosen point. The regular tuning control 
: gives us slow tuning over a hand 1500 kc. wid<' at 
the desimd point in the range of the re('f0 iwr. A 
test at thfo speed of tuning will show that it is 

Rlj. - ('ompn1.,<f11tiria load. 2t1 ohmR max·i.mum. 
R"J - /JIJ,000 to li00,000 ohm.,;, 
1:1 --~ [~ -~-.9-~';'!. ;. ..,,"' . 
'I,-- Ci:-201-,-t. 
T3- UX-:i!i,!. 
T,- UX-i!l.il-A. 
T,- UX:-~01-A or UX-112-A .. 
7';- UX-IN-A. // 
1-AMo <i lli-Perr.!t" ?'nnr-4 Jmpfd,1riN•. 
'l'R-1. 7'R-.J --- 'l'hordar;jon H-aou A 1.uho Trans-

fvrm&r~. 
TR-,3 - 'l'hordarson R-IB Output Trrw~furtru-r. 
J Plume .lark. 
l'.\f - (}JJ d.c. voltmdrr. 
81 - FUa:men! 811:it-eli, 
,<,,. - !. l'.V.1'.·Switch (ke"J typei, 

hand and are readv to tune over this band with
out furUwr adjustiuent. 

This tuning system ha·s been put into use in a 
receiver vPrv rc('entlv built and installed at 
\Y9EK-'i\.'9:XH. In addition to the new tuning 
system, this reePiver ineorporatp;, a douhle ;:ystem 
of audio amplification. One Thordarson H.-:mo 
audio transfornlf•r is used a:; the first transformer 
for both amplifiers. Another transformer of the 
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;;a.me type is used in the second stage of one of the 
amplifiers to provide means of securing good qual
ity with voice reception, while an Aero "Hi
Peak" tuned impedance is used in the second 
stage of the other amplifier to i,ecure maximum 
selectivity in telegraphic reception. This tuned 
impedance has been cspeeially designed for the 
purpose and its de('ided improvement over the 
usual Ford c•oil secondarv mav be seen from the 
eomparative curves of Fig. 2. i four-pole double
throw Yaxlry i,witch throws the headphones to 
the output of either amplifier through an output 
transformer (Thordarson R-76), which protects 
the headphones from d.c. kicks. The switch also 
makes the necessary connections to place either 
amplifier in operation. A load compensating re
sistance is shunted across the filament eircuit of 
the peaked audio system so that the filament 
voltage remains constant when the change from 
flat to peaked audio is made. 

Referring to the photo of the exterior of the 
receiver, the panel and case are made of Ii Hi-inch 
sheet aluminum. The panel size is 22 inches by t3 
inches and the case is 7½ inches deep. The center 
dial is the shift dial, a National type N which may 
be reset to any particular sPtting with great ac
curacy. Since the divisions on this dial are cut 
into the metal, it is a simple operation to mark 
the dial with ink at the points denoting the differ
ent bands. The dial to the left is the hand tuning 
control. It is a National type n which, having a 
reduction ratio of 20-to-1, is well suited for this 
purpose. The dial to the right is the oscillation 
control and may be replaced by an ordinary knob 
with some sacrifice of convenient control. Of the 
two large knobs under the filament voltmeter, the 
one to the left is the filament rheostat while the 
one to the right is the volume control whieh is 
quite necessary if headphones arP to he used. The 
small knob to the right of the voltmeter is the 
filament switch, and the one to the left is the 
switch controlling the changeover of audio 
,ivstems. 
· The interior view shows the general arrange

ment of the apparatus. The tuning system may 
be seen in the lower left hand corner, the panel 
on which the tuning unit is mounted being 8½ 
inches bv !'i inches, The variomcter is wound with 
No, 24 d.s.c, wire. It has 4%'. turns 1% inches 
diameter on the stator and 4)1i turns 1 H inches 
diameter on the .rotor. A fixed tickler of .5 turns of 
No. 28 d.s.c. wire is mounted adjacent to the 
stator winding. The Rpeeial condenser has a total 
of 21 plates, 

The antenna coupling tube and the detector 
tube are immecliately to the rear. While the an
tenna coupling tube adds matPrially to the sen
isitivity of the receiver, its more important func
tion is that of eliminating all body capacity 
effects and insuring constant calibration of the 
receiver regardless of antenna conditions. The 
two audio systems may be seen to the right of 

the changeover switrh. The a.bsPnt'e of wiring 
above the sub-base will be noticed since most of 
the wiring and the by-pass condensers ha VP been 
located under the sub-base. All wiring is tightly 
hound together in place with heavy thread. lt 
will be notieed from the circuit diagram that by
pass condensPrs have been generously nRed in all 
battery leads. This was done in an attempt to 
remove the ''threshold'' howl and other objec
tionable audio squeals. The efforts were well 
rewarded with a remarkably quiet receivf'r free 
from audio squeals or whistles of any kind. 

,, As an indication of how closely a particular 
tuning setting may be duplicated, it has been 
found possible to reset within audibility of a d.c. 
;;ignal at frequencies as high as 12,000 kc. al
though t-ettings above this frequency may vary 
two or three divisions on the tuning dial, Hin<'e 
the beginning of the tuning range may be 
placed at any desired point by means of the shift 
dial, it is easily possible to place t•ach of the ama
teur bands in the exact center of t,hc dial. In Fig. 
l, intermediate curves are given for the 14,000 
and 7000-kc. bands. The 3500-kc. band happens 
to fall on one of the regular ranges. The shift 
dial on this receiver has been marked with retl 
.ink at the points denoting the amateur bands to 
distinguish them from the r,?gular points which 
:,;.re marked with black ink. 

This reeeiver has worked out most satisfac
torily in every respect in practice antl the builder 
of one similar to it will find that he has a reeeiver 
of good sensitivity, increased Sf'lectivity, onf' 
free from audio noises, and one which is a real 
pleasure to handle. 

Bl!RGESS LABORATORY TUNER TO BE 
MANUFACTURED 

.Just as we go to press, we a1·e advised that the 
:3000 to H\,000-kc. tuner described bv Hoffman 
and Mix is being manufaetured bv Aero Products. 
Inc., of Chicago; and trui.t units ;;ill be ready fo~ 
delivery abont April 1st, Inquiries concerning the 
t.uner should be addressed to Aero Products. Inc., 
4611 East Ilavenswood, Chicago, Ill.--Editor. · 

~Strays"'" . ~ . 
·• If any of the fellows want a real workmanlike 

aluminu~ panel for the HJ29 receiver that does 
not show fif!ger prints and doesn't look like a 
boiler plate, try this stunt which looks 100 per 
cent on my new receiver. 

"'Turn down or carefully whittle one end of a 
+.inch piece of \H-inch wooden dowel so that it 
will fit into a drill chuck. The other end is left ?i 
in.ch. The idea is to cover the panel with over
la.pping circular spots in straight rowR, made hy 
applying No. 120 emery mixed with oil to the 
};{-inch end of the dowel and rotating it on the 
panel with the drill until the spot is of the desired 
brilliance. The result is like a basket of diamonds 
•····- only less expensive.·• - WlGZ. 
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Replacing Antenna Halyards on an 
Eighty-Foot Mast 

By L. B. Robbins* 

DOWN on Cape Cod there is a little group~"""'i~oked like a cross between a Kansas grasshopper 
' of hams centered in Harwich and the and a steam engine. It had everything but brains. 

radio trouble they don't get into during If some other forlorn brass pounder with an empty 
' twelve months of the year isn't worth pulley at the t.op of a nice high mast doesn't 
mentioning. build one I'll miss my guess, because it did the 

A year er so ago \VlARC, known to the tax trick. 
'collector af Horace Hentz, lost a perfectly good The "jigger" had a base made of pine four 
: halyard from one of a pair of the nicest trans- inches wide and about a foot long. At the bottom 
' mitting mf.sts the Cape can boast of. 
: He has a pair of masts nearly eighty 
• feet high built as only a sea-faring (\ape 
Codder rw1 build them. 'I'hev tower 
above everything in the surr'ound.ing 

, terrain. One night, during a cold, At-
: !antic sleet gale, the halyard on one of 
: the masts parted company with itself. 
: One half came down by the most direct 
route while t,he othPr ~~aked up through 
the pulley and came down with the 

: antenna and the rest of the works in a 
nice (.angle. That put \YlARU's trans-

• mitter nut •:.Jf business for quite a while. 
· He ,tried for the best part of a year 
i to ii;et another halyard up to and 
. through the pulley by hook or crook. 

B 

-SA.SE 

6/0E BOARD 

TOP VIEW 

HA.LYAR.O Gil/DES 
\ 

X o 

I \ 

IIOX GUIDE \ / '·· 
P1wrs 

lUCI< PULL CORD 

He tried l,1nping a b](l(•k and taekle 
i around a stay (guy wire:i and flying it, 
up with a kite. Then he attempted to 
tty a box kite over the mast tip and 

' pull it down when directly over the 
: mast to loop a ring holding a second 
pulley over the top of the mast. Climb- DETA.ILS OF THE CUNS7'RUCTION OF THE JIGGER 
ing sueh a rnast was out of the queoltion. 

1 
Finally, Hentz rigged, up a little "jury" sky 

, wire close lo the ground and transmitted for a 
' while but ull the time his mind was on the two 
mmlesR ma,,ts outside in the vard. 

Last smnmer a new hain, from Hopedale, 
: Mass., came down to the Cape and moved into a 
· ,mmmer house near WlARC. His name is .I!:, A. 
, Darling and he goes by the nmn de p/wne of 
; V./lCRZ. When he gets interested in a thing he 
· sees it, through. He and WlARC soon beeame 
acquainted and the first thing I knew WlARC 

: called me up one hot day to say that WICRZ had 
, doped out ,, scheme to get a pulley up to the ma.~t 
, Hp without stirring off the ground. Would I 
eome over and give them a lift'? 1 would and I 

, did. . 
WlCRZ certainly had a novel scheme. He had 

'built what l shall henceforth call a ·'jigger." It 

*WlAFQ, Harwich, Mass. 

of one end was hinged a stiek across its width 
and into two holes in the stick were thrust the 
ends of a loop of Htiff, heavy wire. A few inches 
baek were two side boards with a cross piece over 
the tops, and down the middle of the base was 
nailed a narrow stick,'' X.'' At its end were nailed 
two uprights for halyard guides. A st.iek, ·• A," 
was nailed to each end of the hinged piece and led 
back to the sideboards. These ends were then 
pivoted by small bolts to two longer sticks, "B," 
leadinp; back almost to the end of the base. Di
rectly under the halyard guides a wooden box was 
fastened to the under side of the base and to the 
bottom of this box were pivoted two lew•rs, '·C." 
The ends of·' B" were pivoted to the back ends of 
"C." A pull cord was tied to the front end of "C" 
and a back pull cord to the back end of .. B.'" The 
new pulley was wired to a loop of ehain and thi;; 
was then tied with thread to the wire loop at the 
eud of the ·'jigger." The pulley was laid edgewise 
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on the base under the cross piece and the new 
halyard rove through it and led al orig "X" be
tween the halyard guides. The halyards were laid 

\ 
\ 

A. CLOSE-CP OF THE "./JGCii!:H" 
{ A'\t~.'>#·~ /·,;.I .. 

along the ground, pull cords were elrared for ac
tion and the hoisting apparatus was prepared. 

Hoisting apparatus ,ionsisted of five 16 ft. 

CW.il)IE n, HOU HAi.YARM 

;;:,:,~a,:~%"~ 01====,.;.,f,t=, ,;)Km S",crnmJ ~;~,, 
P,t;:irlfii.K',;,-. 

DC.TAIL OF PUSH STiCK 

OETA.IL Or WIRE LOOP 

lengths of l" x 2" furring with three pairs of guide 
l'itic:ks nailed along their edges. At one end of each 
~ti<~k was screwed half the length of a one· foot 
board with a box similar to the one on the 
·•jigger•· strewed to its edges. The (•nds of r,ll 
these boxes and the end of the jigger, it might he 

mentioned, were beveled to ride over the many 
insulators inserted in the mast stavs. 

When all was ready one side of the "jigger'' 
box was opened and the box fastened in place 
agait1 around one of the mast tip stays. Then th<' 
free end of one of the 1G ft. strips was screwed to 
the back end of the "jigger." Halyards were laid 
in the guides and the jigger cardully pushed up 
the stay. \\'ben the end of the Hi-foot stick wa., 
n·ar,hed a second was fastened to the first.. ~krcw~ 
W('re always used to add strength to the assembly. 
The combined wE>ight of sticks, halyards, and 
"'jigger" became almost unmanageable by the 
time the ''jigger" had reached the mast tip and 
it took two men to steady it. Finally an obs1'rw•r 

'l'HE "J.IGGER" TH7'// SE'l'Ell .. u; LE'SG1'1JS 01!' 
llOIS1'1NG FCRTU~'G 

\Yith a pair of field glasses was ,;hl.tioned at or,P 
,:dde to give the signal when the wire loop erawkd 
up over the mast Up. Wnen thiR erucial moment 
arrived a quick pull was given on the pull eord. 
This tripped the levers and the loop settled down 
horizontally in place right over the top of the 
mast. It was there to stay. The back pull cord was 
for tipping it up again if necessary but it wasn't 
needed. 

The ·'jigger" was then lowered. 'J'he ,dre pulled 
out of the hinged stick and the chain and pulley, 
wire loop, halyards and all were left at the top of 
the mast. lt was only neeesmry to pull down the 
sticks, dissemble them and clear the stay mp
porting the ''jigger.'' The halyards were straight
imed out, and the antenna attached and hoisted 
to ir,; place in the sky. 

(C0tHi.nu~d un 110.ge :2{l) 
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Vacuum Tube Layouts for Telephone 
Modulation 

By E. E. Spitzer* 

IN telephone modulation the ideal to h" 
' striven for is complete modulation of the 

earrier output (that is, 100 percent modula
: tion 1 J without the introduction ofnoticeable 
distortion in the audio frpqucncies transmitted. 

, If the modul:ation is belo~J]!).percent, part of the 
r,arrier power is being wasted and the ,wrvice 
range of the transmitter is reduced without any 

~~-
MG. 

"fiJ 0.,,: 

•C- N~ 
,..uo. -• 

FIG.I 

•reduction of the interference range. Requirements 
'.for a satisfactory 'phone transmitter cannot be 
,met by a haphazard eombination of vacuum 
:tubes. ::lpeci:al tubes have been developed and are 
:available for modulation purposes. 
' , In this article diseussion will be limited to one 
method of modulation,'iiarr1ely, the constant. cur
, rent system.. This system has so far proved itself 
:more simple and more efficient than other sys
i t.Pms. It makes use of the fact that there is a 
'linear relation between oscillatlilg tank current 
and plate Hupply voltage in properly adjusted 

, Class C amplifiers. 2 For 100 percent modulation 
: the amplitude of the carrier must be varied from 
t,wice iti:1 mean value to zero. Consequently, by 

, r!'ason nf the linear relationship l?etween_j:,;i,Qk_ 
: current and pi&~ volt~. the plate voltage must 
vary~over 2. simjlar"range, i.e.,Jrom zero to twice 

: its normal vafue.11llieplate Voltage of the Class 
C amplifie1· is varied over less than this range, 

: less than WO percent modulation is obtained, 
· Besides the linear relation between plate volt

* Hesearch Laborator~·, General ElectriC' Company, 
fichenectady, N. Y. 

1 Modulatinn factor may he defined "" I.he variation in 
' amplitude of a modulated wave from its m.ean value nx:R 
; pressed a..'i a ratio to the mean value. It may be expressed on 

a percenta~e brmiR. Thus, 50% rnodulation is the ~arr1e tt."3 a 
modulation f1ctor of 0 . .5. 

'\'acuum Tube Amplifier Definit.inns, QST, Sept., 1!)2\1. 
A Clas.'f- C :i111plifier is essentially the same in action a.-:. an 

OS('illator. There must be k;Uffi.cient grid ex.citation to perrnit 
the (ube to deliver full output and, thus, to insure the e:i

~eutial linear relation between plate voltage and output 
1 tank current, - Bditor. 

age and tank current in Class C amplifiers, there 
is also a linear relation between vlate voltage and 
plate current. In other words, as far as the high 
voltage supply is concerned, the amplifier acts 
like a pure resistance, This fact makes it possible 
to use a three-electrode tube to vary the plate 
voltage of the amplifier, in accordance with the 
audio signal, with a low amount of distortion. 
The problem of obtaining the largest possible 
variation of amplifier plate voltage is exactly the 
same as the problem of obtaining the largest 
poweroutp_utfrom a loud-.9peaker tube.3 The same 
limitations hold in both cases, namely, the grid of 
the modulator or loud-speaker tube must never 
go positive and the percentage second harmonic 
introduced into the plate voltage variation must 
be limited to a definite value, usually 5 percent. 4 

It is well known that loud-speaker tubes with a 
low amplification factor give a greater undis
t.ort.ed power output than tubes with a high factor. 
The same thing is true of modulator tubes. As an 
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FIG. 2 

example, let us compare the TTX-210 and the 
FX-842 4 as modulators. These tubes have the 
same oscillator output rating and are of the same 

~ "Loud-speaker tube.'5" are the same as ·•power output 
tubes." These are the UX-171-A, l'X-245, CX-8-12, lTX-250. t 
UV-8-!,5 and CV-849. All but the last have been written 
up in QS1', - Editor. 

1 QST, July, 1929, page 29. 

..,:~ 
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construction, except for a difference in grid 
mesh, and consequently differ in amplification 
factor. Theµ of the UX-210 is 8, while the UX-
842 has a µ of 3. Suppose a UX-210 Class C 
amplifier operating from a 350-volt supply and 
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normally drawing 35 milliamperes is to be. modu
lated in the circuit of .Fig. 1. 

Calculations from the static characteristics of 
these tubes show that when the UX-210 is used as 
a modulator_, a modulation factor of 40 percent 
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ean be attained. The UX-842 will modulate the 
amplifier'up to 55 percent. This clearly shows the 
advantage of the lowµ tube. 

Data will now be given on a series of modulator 

tubes which permit accurate prediction of the 
percentage of modulation with any tube layout. 
The method of obtaining these data will not be 
explained because it is rather complicated. Their 
use will be illustrated by several examples. These 
data are shown in Figs. 2 to 6. The curves apply 
only to the type of circuit shown in Fig. 1, where 

, the mean plate voltagesoii the oscillator and modu
fator are the same. In each case the upper curves 
give the maximum modulation with a distortion 
limit of 5 percent. The lower curves give the grid 
biasandgridswingrequired by the modulatortubt>. 

Example 1: Class () amplifier consists of one 
UV-211 drawing 100 milliamperes. Plate supply 
voltage, 1000. What percentage of modulation 
can be obtained with one UV-84.5 modulator? 

Referring to Fig. 5, it, is seen that at an ampli
fier current of 100, mils and a r>late voltage of 
1000, the modulation factor is•· .62. .From the 
lower portion of Fig. 5 it il:l seen 'that a negative 
grid bias of 1.50 volts and a peak grid swing of the 

.2 t--+--t---;L--f--+---4----1-------i 
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same value are required. Sufficient amplification 
must be supplied bet.ween t,he microphone and the 
modulator grid to give this l.50-volt swing.6 

As long as the mettn amplifier and modufator 
voltages are the same, it is .impossible to get 100 
percent modulation, regnrdle.sB of the -number of 
mmlulator tubeB ·u,sed in para,llel. 1.00 percent mod
ulation can eas.i!y be obtained, however, by 
running the amplifier at a lower voltage than the 
modulator. This is accomplished by c6nnccting a 
voltage dropping resistor between the plate volt
age supply and the amplifier plate.• Thil:l resistor 
is by-pas.~ed by a. condenser of low reactance at 

r, F'odnformation on speech amplifier design and deteru,i
nn.tion of modulator grid-swing value ""e QB1', Aug., 1\129, 
pages 11 and 12. -----· Raf.for. · 

• Qil1', April, 1929, _page 10; Low Cc1st 'Phone, Sept., 1929. 
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Tu.he 

l-UX-S42 
2-UX-842 
l-{JX•250 
2-UX-250 

7'uhe 

1-UV-84.5 
2-UV-845 

1-UV-84.5 
2-UV-845 

1-UV-8411 

'I'ulie 

1-lfV~~4!! 
i-UV-819 

RADIOTRON UX-210 LAYOUT 
Amplifier or oscillator 

" plate volts 
plate amps. 

Plate 
volta(le 

42;, 
425 
'150 
450 

l\!ODGL.-\TOR 

PfolP 
m .. a. per 

m.odult.ltor 

2q 
~\) 

50 
40 

\'olls 
orid 

bias 

-9:l 
·•l07 

-81 
,,.8(l 

RADIOTRON UV-211 LAYOUT 
Amplifier or oscillator 

" plate volts 
plate l).mps. 

Plnte 
VQlt.a(Je 

1250 
l.~50 

Moon.-'.TOR 
Plate 

m,a. rwr 
mod,.tlatnr 

,'".il 
-rt 

Volt.• 
flrid 
l,irt,-t 

-200 
<m.t. 

l'olt• 

UX-210 
:J;iO 

,01.iO 

peak yrid 1\1 odu[(J,tion 
:n.ainy 

:S[ 

107 
81 
86 

UV-211 or UV-203-A 
1000 
.150 

Folts 

/ttrtnr 

0,fiO 
o.n 
0.til'.l 
0.73 

1,eak orid ?,fodulation 
swing factor 

t:lll 0.54.5 
204 0.890 

LOWER POWER RADIOTRON UX-852 OR UX-860 LAYOUT 
Amplifier or oscillator 

" plate volts 
plate amps. 

i\lODcLUOR 

Plot, 

CX-852 or UX-860 
12,~0 
, 12.~ 

1·ou.~ 
Plate -m.a. per 

l'ol/., 
11tid 
(Jfo.-s 

v1:ak arid nfod,dalion 
voUaoe nwdfdofrJr t;tn'rl{J factor 

121>0 ::,, .!", [.5,5 o .. 5:1 
1~50 4~ ,.', ~08 0.7:l 

FULL POWER RADIOTRON UX:-852 OR UX-860 LAYOUT 
Ampiifier or oscillator 

·• plate vol ts 
plate amps. 

Plate 
voltage 

3000 

J\foDC'L.\TOR 

Plate 
m.rr. per 

modulator 

100. 

1·ous 
grid 
bia,'f 

-t:J:l 

RADIOTRON UV-204-A LAYOUT 
Amplifier or oscillator 

" plate volt.a 
plate amps. 

MODC"L.\TOR 

!'late 
Plate m.a, 11er 
voltaoe nuHfofotor 

V X-852 or UX-860 
:moo 
.125 

l'olt., 
/)e<tk grid Modulation 

1nm:nr, 

l2.3 

UV-204-A 
20()0 
.275 

Foll., 

/1«:lor 

1.00 

peak arid Modulation 
:'fwiny Ji:,,clor 

---------------
:iooo 100. 
3000 !IX). 

·-t:l'.l.5 
-L:12.5 

s:1 0.58 
1.25 1.00 

19 

Ohm., 
dr()ppinq 
Yl!<"i°..stance 

1~00 
1~50 
[667 
1667 

Ohm.• 
droppirir1 

resi8tani:e 

]667 
1667 

Ohm., 
droppinq 
resi:jtanr 

0 
0 

nhm., 
droppi,ig 
re.$istarice 

~1.)00 

Ohm., 
droppinrJ 

re<iistance -

:3630 
:;630 

audio frequencies, as shown in Fig. 7. To find the 
true modulation factor· for such a circuit, the 
modulation factor is read from one of the curves 
of Figs. 2 to (i at the intersection of the amplifier 
plate current and the plate supply voltage, and 
the calculation made as follows: 

.:-.Eo= volts variation of amplifier plate voltage 
µ=modulation factor read from curve 

<'1'.-... 

Let' Eb=supply voltage 
,. Eo= mean amplifier plate voltage 

M = modulation factor of amplifier tank cur
rent 

Io"= mean amplifier plate current 
ll=voltage dropping resistance in ohms 

Then AE0 =pE1, 
Eo=Eb-foR. 
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Hence, 
AE,, vE1:, ...•.....•••••..... (1) 1 

.11-------
Eo Eb-lnR 

Example 2: Calculate the modulation factor of 
t,he system shown in Fig. 7. The amplifier is to 
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operate at 2000 volts drawing 250 milliamperes 
and the modulator at :.moo volts. The drop in R, 
therefore, must be lOOO volts. 

Hence, 
1000 

1?= ---=4000 ohms. 
2.'iO 

From Fig. li, p=. fi9, by equation (1) 
.09 X 3000 

.11=----= 1.03 
2000 

The voltage swing on the grids of the modulators 
would have to be cut down slightly by means of 

1 This Pomputation can be rnade direetJy from the load 
characteristic plotted on the plate c:urrent-plate voltage 
c1J1'VP.s fort.he modulator tube being considered. Such curves 
for the UX-842 are shown on page 28, QST, July, 1929, and 
for the UV-845 on page 2;;, (JBT, Nov., 1929. 

To determine t.he proper amplifier mean plate voltage 
(d.c. plate volt.age) for a desired percentage of modulation, 

Eo = B.11V.L'C-Emm 
2M 

\Vhere Eo = mean plate yoltage (>f Clas.s C amplifier. 
Emiu =· maximum value of uwdulat.or plate volta,ge, 
Einln= minimum value of modulator plate voltage, 

.. if = percentage of modulation~ ~xpressed as a. 
decimal. 

Sirnilarly, to determine the perc,entage of modulation ob
tainable with a given value of amplifie,r mean plate voltage, 

M 
E.'max-Bmu1 

-Editor. 

the gain control in order not to shoot over 100 
percent, modulation . 

'l'YPICAL MODULATION LAYOUTS 

The purpose of this section is to suggest modu
lator layouts both for those who are planning to 
convert a telegraph into a telephone and those 
who are planning the construction of a new tele
phone transmitter. To those coming under the 
first classification, it is suggested that the output 
tube be modulated directly. The following tables 
give the best, modulator layouts for the most 
commonly used output tubes. For tho!lC starting 
in new, any of these layouts can be ehosen and if, 
later, it is desired to increase the power of the 
transmitter, additional stages of Class B amplifi
cation can be added without changing the original 
layout. The modulated r.f. output of f,he low 
power transmitter can be amplified directly then . 
Class B amplification must be used in the added 
stages rather than Class C amplification because 
the former will amplify the modulated carrier 
without distortion, whereas the latter will not. 

FJ<:,.7 

Thus it is possible to start in a modest way with
out the nec.e.ssity of discarding tubes when the 
power is to be increased later. 

In each of these layouts, seve:m.1 modulator 
combinations ar(: given, The modulators are 
usually 11,.m at a higher voltage than the amplifiers 
to give a g-eat.er modulation factor. This necessi
tat.es the use (If a volt.age dropping resistor (R in 
Fig. 7) whose value is given in the last column. 

Where two modulator tubes are specified, they 
are to be connected in parallel. 

It will be noticed that the UX-852 is run at 
1250 volts with the UV-845 as modulator. If it is 
to be operated at 2{)00 volts, a modulator tube 
rated at 2000 volts or more (such as the UV-849) 
would be be.st. By operating at 1250 volts the 
UV~'\4.5 modulator can be used. This layout will 
put out only about one half the power but is less 
expensive than the layout using the UV-849 
modulator. 

Replacing Antenna Halyards 
(Con.t.fn.1.1.1Id from page 1flj 

\Vbo says this wasn't a c.lever idea'? It w9rked 
to perfection and any ham with similar trouble$ 
will find the building of such a "jigger" well 
worth the t.ime and effort. 
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A Flexible Tube and Set Tester 
By Herbert W. Jones* 

TITH the continuous wfrent of new 
types of tuhes and rcc,civcrn on the 
radio market, it is difficult to keep the 
test set up-to-date unless it isdcsiµ;ucd 

, with the utmost care in flexihility and adapta
hility to ,:,hanging f~onditions as an objective. 
The tube ,snd set tester shown in the photographs 
and diagrfammcd in Fig. 1 possesses these ·quali
ties of flexibility and adaptability and may be 
cxpected to greet the eoming of new type tuhes 
and receivers with re.ady readings. 

The adaptability feature is ohtained hy making 
use of adapters accommodating four- or five
prong tubes while the flexibility is realized by 

THE TEST SET READY FOR OPERATION 
A tomplet~ complenunt of nP.rex.r.:aru tool,<t i~ .fittf!d in the Ud, 

while the romparfmP.nf at the rfaht prm..-'-idel! -~J>acl! .f,:Tr thP {'ab/1'.<J 
! 111ul vtu(J-~. 'J'he one and only su•itch immediately belo11· the 

h1be•socket is used for the or-id-shift te.-st. 

t.he incorporation of pin-jacks in (•onjunction 
with flexible cords in place of the usual coniz;lom
eration of switches and push-buttons. But two 
meters are required and the arrangement per
mits Pompaeting the whole set, including neces
s,u·y servi< e toolR, in a comparatiYely small ca,;e. 
The cost, incidentallv, is nominal to sa v the least. 
This one represents a~ outlay of $28, tools included. 

1) 
CONSTRU':QTION 

The can-ying case is 8 it~hes wide by 12 inches 
~ong by :3 inches deepNfside dimensions, while 

* W9DlIB., 3107 So. 14th St .. Omaha. Neb. 

l 

the panel i;; 8 inehes widP- hy 10 inchPs long. This 
leaves a space of 2 inchPs at one end, this spaec 
being Buffident to contain the necesHary eords 

THE WORKS BEHIND THE PANEL 
The a,r:, NJltmPfP-r 'lt r:r.t the riaht. The m1.lliammPf,:r i.ci to the 

li>Jt 'IJ'i.°th its ,.-;h:unt immediately bf.'lnw it. The Dm1ohrn resistor,, 
t.tsed a.s multipli'ers in coni,erting the millia.mmet('r to ·use r.ur a 
roltmeter are rrum.nted a.lon.a the bottom. ~rhe t.u.be-bau at the 
left is pl·ugged ?'.nf.o the -re~triner ludn(/ ft'.~tPd, 

and plugs. Mounted on the panel front are the 
meters, pin-jacks, UY-type socket, and grid
shift switch. The multiplier reRistors and milliam
meter shunt. nre on the bnPk of the panel, while 
the tools fit into place in the cover. The five pin
jacks connected to the socket terminals are Ro 

located as to conform to the arrangement of eon
tacts in a TTY-type so(•kct. This similarity in 
location of the respective terminals makes it 
easier to remember the proper connections for 
various test.s. A piece of felt ''pool-table" cloth 
has one of its edges tacked to the inside of the 
front, edge of the case. 'When "on location" this 
doth is folded baek under the test, set and con
tributes to the service man'R good will by pre
yimting the scrntching and marring of the c·us
tomcr's furniture when the tester is set up for 
business. 

Two adapter plugs are required, one for adapt
ing a four-prong ha,,e to a five-prong socket and 
one for adapting a five-prong base to a four
prong socket. Pilot sub-panel type sockets, one 
lJX and one UY, arc used in eonjunction with 
the tube bases, one UY and one UX respectively. 
These sor,kets are easily fitted to mount :mugly 
inside the top of the tuhe hases by dint of a little 
filing. Fig. 2 illustrates the proper connections 
between the 1<ocket.s and their respective tube
bases. For connection between the test set and 
receiver, a five-wire cable 36 inches in length 
terminating in a UY-type tube-base properly 

,g,. 
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connected is used. For checking a receiver utiliz
ing tubes of the UX-t,ype, either a.c. or d.e., the 
cable-plug is used in conjunction with the four
prong to five-prong adapter, the tube from the 
receiver being placed in the five-prong to four
prong adapter and plugged in the test-set socket. 

In addition to the equipment shown in the 
photographs and circuit diagram, there are two 

+ 
A"i..C!l•------, 

3V, c. 
At,. 

obtained. Since the meter scale is divided into 101 
divisions, each division represents 0.1 volt 01 

10-volt tap, 0.2 volt on the 50-volt tap, 2.5 volt, 
on the 250-volt tap and 5 volts on the 500-vol 
tap. 

The procedure for checking either a.c. or d.c 
receivers and tubes is, in general, the same. Th, 
cable-plug is first inserted in. the socket of t,h, 

receiver. If this socket happens to bi 
that of a four-prong tube, the "5-to-4' 
adapter is fitted to the cable plug, whH 
for UY-type sockets the plug is simpl: 
inserted in the socket without th 
adapter. The tube from the receiver i 
next inserted in the socket of the test 
set, the "•1-to-,5" adapter being used· i 

ISV, 
A.C • 

0 
0~~ the tube is of the UX type. For thre, 

r---:r--t--1,i
0

.,
0 

element tubes, the procedure is then a 
0 

M.A follows: 

O·IOvat.TS 

....-1---©0 ll:t Filament voltage, a.c. - Insert tiJ 
of cord 4 in a.c. voltmeter jack, 3-vol 
range for -227, -224, -226, -2-15, etc. 
type tubes and 15-volt range for -251 
and -210 type tubes. 

Filament voltage, d.c. -- Cord 2 plu1 
in one of fi'2 jacks, one plug of cord 
in the other of Fa jacks. The ot,he 

FIG.1.-THEClllCUIT DIAGRAM OF THE TESTER 

plug of cord 1 is inserted in the 0-1, 
d.c. voltage jack. If milliammetedno~ 
reading as a d.e. voltmeter) reads back ll1 -- 10,000-ohm Super Davohm resistor. 

Ri -- 50,000-ohm Super Davohm resistor. 
Ila ---· 2h0,000-ohm -Super Davohm, reai:ftur. 
l~, - 1iOO,OOO-ohm Super Davohm re,istor. 

wards, reverse plugs in F2 jacks. 
Plate voltage - One plug of cord 

fl• - C,u-down spool wo,tnd with No. 30 IX/pper wire. Tapped for 
100-milliampere range. Oorrect number of turn• must be determined by e.r-
1,erim.ent and mlibrated against a standard milliameter. 

in P2 jack, other plug in d.c. voltag 
jack of desired range. Cord 2 in F, jacl 
for UX-type tubes, in 02 jack for heate 
type tubes . l' -··• Type 74 Jewell a.c. voltmeter, 0--5, ····15, -ltJ0 volts, 

.MA - 1'ype 64 Jewell d.c. milliammeter, 0--1 milliampere. 
SW - Siaql&-pole doubl&-throw Y =ley switch with flat spot filed on 

crtm so that switch can be .~et in" off" or H neutral" 1,,>$.ition. 
Plate current --- Cord 2 in P2 jack 

cord 8 in 0-10 or --100 milliamper 
scale jack, depending on normal plat 
current rating of tube. Lower scale i 

~l'he concentric circles indicate the cord-tip jacks. 

"exploring cords." Each of these is 36 inches long, 
both ends of one of them terminating in cord tips. 
The other is of the same length and also termi
nates in cord-tips, but one end has an additional 
short lead terminating in a clip for the control
grid tip of a screen-grid tube. 

Additional necessary details of construction 
and wiring are clearly shown in the photographs 
and Figs. 1 and 2. 

USING THE TEST SET 

To t,he service man familiar with the usual 
run of making tests on receivers and tubes, the 
operation of this set will be perfectly obvious. 
Details of procedure for several typical tests will 
not, however, be amiss. 

By means of an appropriate tapped shunt 
resistor, the milliammeter full-scale reading is 
made either 10 or 100 milliamperes, while· by 
use of the Davohm resistors used as multipliers 
in connection with the same meter, d.c. voltage 
full scales of 0-10, 0-50, 0-250 and 0-500 are 

used for all except power tubes rated at over 1 
milliamperes plate current. 

Grid bias - Cord 2 in G2 jack, one plug of cor 
I in d.c. voltage jack for desired range, othE 
plug of cord I in F2 jack for UX-type tubes;mdi 
02 jack for UY-type tubes. 

Tube test, d.c. tubes --···• Cord in same jacks f 

for plate current test. Shift grid bias by means < 
switch, SW. 

Tube te::;t, UY-type tubes: Same as above ei 
cept that G2 is shorted to 02 for zero grid bias tes 

On screen grid tubes tei,'ts for filament an 
plate voltage are identical with those for thr< 
element tubes. Tests on the grid circuits ,ar 
however, considerably different and must be 1 

treated. 
Screen grid voltage - Plugs of cord 1 in t 

jack and d.c. voltage jack for range desirE 
(usually 0-2.'\0 volt jack). Cord 2 in F2 jack [, 
-222 type tubes or O, for -224 type tubes. 

Control grid bias - Same as for three-elemei 
(Continued on page 70) 
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.A Power Supply for the Low-Power 
Transmitter 

By George Grammer* 

~

,REAT many requests have been re
ceived for information on the colllitruc
tion of a power supply suitable for use 
with the transmitter described in 

December, 1929, !}HT, as well as for other types 
of transmitters using .a UX-210. While there is 
nothin11; particularly difficult about the construe-

' tion o(such a power supply, it is appreciated that 
the begin11er is not always in possession of the 
neces;;ary information, simple though it may be. 
The unit to he described is one which represents 
good practice for such an outfit, giving as it does 
a d.c. supply for the transmitting tube which is 
for all practical purposes adequately filtered, and 
capable ot producing excellent results in conjunc
tion with .1 transmitter that is correctly adjusted. 

Of the many types of rectifiers available, vac
uum tubes are the must satisfactory. They have 
the advantages that they are eaisly procured, are 

! silent in operation, take up little space, and are 
'. capable of passing collJliderable current with 
! eomparatively little voltage drop. In addition, 

they are quite cheap, especially the so-called 
"gyp" tubes, many of which are very satisfac
tory. Some years ago good tube rectifiers were 
scarce and expensive, which accounted for the 
popularity of the chemical rectifier; at present the 
small additional first cost is more than compen
;,ated for i(l better voltage regulation and freedom 

I from opemting difficulties, together with elimina
tion of the frequent deaning and attention re
quired by the electrolytic rectifier. 

There are rnanv transformers now available 
which have a llOO-volt, center-tapped \\inding, 
in addition to low voltage windings which supply 
filament power for the rectifier and power tubes. 
For transmitter work, one which has two 7.5-volt 
filament windings is required, unless a separate 
filament transformer is sued for the transmitting 
tube, in which case one filament winding on the 

1 power transformer will be sufficient. 
· It is better to use a separate filament trallJl-

former for the oscillator tube, because the filament 
voltage will he less affected by the fluctuating 
load on the plate supply transformer caused by 
keying. A change in the oscillator filament 
voltage efauses the frequency to change some
what also, and may result in chirps. However, a 

: separate transformer means more expense, which 
thP builde;'. may not wish to incur. 

· · * .\. R, R.L, Technical Information Service. 

lt is the aim of every amateur who is con
siderate of the other fellows and proud of his own 
station to make his transmitter note as steady ana 
nearly pure d.e. as possible. Much depends on the 
adjustment of the transmitter; this has been 
dwelt upon many times previously in QS'l' and 
ueed not be gone into here. Of almost equal im
portance is the filter used, by means of which the 

SUGGESTED POWER SUPPLY ,!RRA.NUE.lfENT 
Any convenient layout may be m,ed, u.~ the ejfir.ienr.v of the 

unit will not be affected b11 the vl,y,ical rellltio" of the p,ir/s. 
The one shown is, however, quite r.ompr.rd. 

rectified ''humps" of alternating current are 
smoothed out to approximate the type of current 
supplied by batteries. Long experience at many 
amateur stations has proved that a i;imple filter 
of the type shown in the diagram, known as the 
"brute force" filter, is ample, and capable of 
fulfilling the demands of the most critical ham, 
always provided, of course, that the transmitter 
it.self is adjusted in such a manner as to do justice 
to a reasonably good plate supply. The develop
ment of high-voltage power packs for broadcast 
receivers has made good filter choke coils and 
condensers easily obtainable, at much lower cost 
than previously, and the investment in a good 
filter is amply justified. 

We are quite safe in saying that the power 
supply illustrated is capable of producing a pure 
d.c. signal with a good transmitter. Undoubtedly 
some users will not be able to attain such a note; 
the answer to such unfortunates is to first put 
their transmitter house in order before condemn
ing the high-voltage system. All the filter in the 
world will not help a poorly adjusted high-fre-
quency transmitter. . 
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ln building up any power supply unit, it is 
always well to keep in mind that all the equip
ment must be amply rated if satisfaction is to be 
obtained. This is particularly true with filter con
densers. Many amateurs, either through lack of 

PW. 1. - THE CIRCUIT DIAGli.·UI 
T ---- Pou•tr 1'ransfarm.tr~ C)ni: ·with tu.w ·/ . .5-1,olt centrr-ta..pped 

filatn.ent Uyhtfo,u windiny,<J a,11,d one 1.100-iwU r.enter
fopped. wiruiina b,. re<J'Uirt>,1.l, 

C ~A Z-µ.Jd. JVVO-vo/.t. (working voltaae rating) .tilter condensers. 
l.i - SO-henry filter choke. SO milliampere tapadty Jvr 

trarumdlter8 'U,.•flng a single UX-.iliO, 150 tu-illiampere 
or larger jor two U.._Y-.310'8, 

knowledge or through lack of application of the 
information they may have, lose sight of the fad 
that jilter condensers m,rnt hal'e a voltage raiiug 
suJTicienl to wilhstan,l the peak voltages which are 
encountered in a rectifier system. With alternat
ing current the voltage va;ies between z{,ro and 
L11 times the r.m.s. value (the value used in all 
a.c. voltage specifications), assuming a pure sine 
wave. (Consequently the filter condensers must 
be able to stand at least 550 x LI.I, or 775 volts.) 
Considerable distortion is sometimes introduced 
in the wave form in commercial distribution cir
cuits, which may mean that the peak voltage will 
ri:sc to a value greater than 1.41 times the effective 
volt.age. In addition, there is always the possibil
it.y of r.f. feeding bal'k from the oscillator to the 
power supply, placing a still greater strain on the 
condensers. The reason for specifying filter 
condensers rated at a working voltage of 1000 is 
therefore readily apparent. 

The filter choke presents a somewhat different 
problem. There is not so much danger here of 
actual damage to the choke., provided, of course, 
the current-carrying capacity of the wire with 
which it is wound is not exceeded. The trouble is 
that the design is likely to be such that even with 
a comparatively small direct current flowing in the 
winding the inductance will drop to a value 
much lower than its nominal rating, with the 
result that the choke has very little smoothing 
effect. Much depends upon how the manufacturer 
rates his api:;aratus. A good <'lioke always Iias 
a· core of fairly large cross-section, depending, of 
course. on the amount of current it is rated to 
carry, "with an air-gap which is large enough to 
prevent magnetic saturation of the iron; The 
wfre itself must be large enough to prevent undue 
loss of voltage from excessive resistance. About 
the only assurance the purchaser has that these 

things arc right is the reputation of the manu
facturer. ., , .. ,. 

:From the foregoing there is an obvious conclu
sion to be reached; it pays to buy only the best 
when a, power supply is being considered. Al
though it may be necessary to spend a few more 
dollars at the beginning, the difference will be 
more than repaid in performance of the apparatus 
and lack of replacement expenditures, which are 
almost sure to be the result of misguided economy. 

The various parts themselves may be arranged 
in practically any manner which suits the builder's 
fancy. The arrangement ;;hown in the photograph 
is quite compact, fitting on a 10" x 14" base
board, which makes the unit match up with the 
receiver and transmitter described respectively iii 
the November and December, 1029, issues of 
(JST. There is very little to be said about eith<'f 
building or operating it. It should, of co1m;e, he 
handled carefully, because the voltage is high 
enough to eansc considerable discomfort, if not 
serious injury, should the operator come in con-

. tact with the high voltage terminals when the 
power is on: lri particular, the output terminals 
should never be short-circuited with the power 
on; this is almost certain to destroy the rectifier 
tubes. 

800 
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FIG. fi. ··- ,1 · 1TPTC:,IL l'OL7'A.GE REGCL.H'ION 
. C'ORI'E 

'/'his curve u.rill not WJces-saril11 be lr·ue /or aU s'tmiln,r unitsl;-. 
ln.,t is indi~tive of the n.:.s-uJ.ts which ttif.l;.y br1 ,:,;epeded. 

\\'hen the unit is finished, the wiring should be 
carefully checked before testing. Once the 
builder is satisfied it is correct, the transformer 
mav be connected to the 110-volt line, and if the 
tubes light and nothing else happens, evrrything 
h; probably O.K. The current may now be 
turned off, and a screw driver touched across the 
output terminals. If a hot spark jumps, the unit 
is functioning. Never make this short circuit /e,~t 
ttYilh the power turned ,m. If t.h1c.re is no spark, 
something is wrong, the wiring should he checked, 
and the parts tested, if necessary. 

Good filter condensers will bold a charge for a, 
long time, sometimes for days. Therefore it .isl 

(CortliI1,1 .. u:d on JM.tyt: 72) $ 
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IT IS our unhappy duty to record a Silent 
Key at \\'8ZZ. Clyde E. Darr, for many 
years Director from the Central Divi

sion of t,he A.R.R.L., passed on at his home 
in Detroit on December 10th after an illness 
of some months. He was nearly 51 years old. 

Da:'.T was one of the best known figures in 
.Amer.lean amateur ra-
dio and a host of 
friends feel a great loss 
in his passing. He had 
an active part in ama
teur affairs, both lo
eally and ·uatfonally, 
for many years, where 
his faithfulness and loy
alty were unbounded. 

He was born in 
Champaign, Illinois, 
,Jantmry 28, 1879_, re
ceiving his early educa
t.i on in t.he public 
schoo.ls of that city and 
entering business eol
legc in Detroit in 1895. 
He vras first an ac
co 11111;an t, following 
that profession for 
some years in Detroit 
and New York City, 
but returned to Detroit 
to study art and be-
came a very capable illustrator. For th<:' past. 
seventeen years he was art director in the 
adver;ising department of the Timken A.xle 
Company of Detroit. RadioamateursalloVf>r 
the w:Jrld knew him well in his capacity of 
artist, for no less than sixty-nine of the cover 
illustrations of QS'I' have been the handi
craft of 8ZZ, displaying his keen sensing of 
the atmosphere of "ham radio." 

DaIT's early communication efforts started 
with boyhood back-yard t-in-can telephone 
lines and the usual neighborhood telegraph 
ci.rcuii;. He became interested in amateur 
radio in 1912 and from thi~ time on was a 
dyed-in-the-wool ham. He was pre-war 
8AJD. After the war he developed 8CB until 

it earned one of the coveted Z calls of those 
days, 8ZZ. As he progressed his home be
came the clubhouse for local amateur!:!. His 
experiments were many and he became the 
leader of amateur affairs in his locality. For 
many years he was president of the Detroit 
Radio Association. His was the first station 

to broadcast music in 
Detroit, and he as
sisted in the installa
tion of the Detroit News 
station, one of the 
pioneer broadcasting 
:;tations of the country. 

Few men have a 
more active record in 
A.R.R.L. life. Early 
after the war he was 
appointed Assistant 
·Division Manager of 
the Central Division, 
remaining in charge of 
Michigan until early 
192G, when he became 
the Manager of the Di
vision. Later t,hat year, 
when the S.C.1\1. sys
tem went into effect, 
he became the S.C.M. 
for Michigan, which 
post he held until late 
1927. In February of 

rn:.l:.l he w~s elected to the Board of Di
reet.ors of the . ..\.RR.L. That was before 
the davs of Division Directors. In the 
spring ;)f 1924, in the first election under 
our present constitution, the Central Divi
sion chose him as its director and he was 
reelected every two years thereafter, serving 
a total of over seven years on the A.R.R.L. 
Board. 

On just the week-end before his death 
an A.R.R.L. message party was held for 
Darr, bringing him hundreds of messages 
of cheer and good wishes from amateurs 
all over the country. Thus his amateur 
radio was with him until the end. Vule, 
\\'8ZZ! 

25 
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Winding Data for the Tube-Base Coil 
By George Grammer* 

WHILE the charts appeaiing in the 
December, 1928, issue of QST are of 
c'.msiderabl~ assistance in the calcula
tion of the mductance and frequency 

range of many coil~, they are not particularly 
adapted to one of the most popular coils found in 
the amateur receiver. The use of old tube bases 
as forms upon which to wind a coil results in 
values which do not, in a great many cases, fall 
upon the axes as shown in the December charts 
because of the rather small radius and compara~ 
tively large number of turns involved. This could 
be overcome by extending the axes which, how
ever, would be somewhat inconvenient due to 
mechanical limitations. 

Because of their extreme popularity and the 
frequency with which information concerning 
these coils is needed, it was thought that a i;pecial 
chart for this type of coil would be useful. The 
radius of the coil being constant (11/16 inchesi 
naturally results in considerable simplification 
which has allowed the addition of a few more 
related scales which will be of assistance in mak
ing general computations. 

Let us assume we have a coil of a certain num
ber of turns and length. By connecting the 
proper values on scales III and IY with a straight
edge, we can read directly the inductance in 
microhenries on scale V. Now, if we know the 
Papacity range of the circuit in which the coil 
is to be used, we can hold the point obtained on 
scale V and swing the straight-edge to the lower 
and higher capacity values on scale YU, thus 
obtaining the frequency range direetly from scale 
VI. Thrre are two important things to remember 
in these calculations: scales IV, V, and YI have 
two sets of value.'! labelled A and B. Use all A or 
all B scales for any one set of computation as the 
results will be far from correct if the A seales are 
used for part and the B scales for the remainder 
of the work. The other point is that the minimum 
capacity of the circuit (assuming it to be the 
grid circuit of a detector tube) in which the coil is 
used \\ill not be only that of the variable con
denser employed. The minimum capacity of the 
circuit will usually be many times that of the 
condenser's minimum, and this will materially 
decrease the highest frequency to which the cir
cuit will tune as well as reduce the minimum to 
maximum capacity ratio and the tuning range of 
the set. 

If we wish to know what inductance will be 
obtained by winding a given number of turns of a 
definite size of wire upon a tube base, we connect 

* A.R.R.L. Technical Information Sen-ice. 

the proper values 011 scales I and II for which 
position of the straight-edge we can read the 
length of the coil on scale I-IL By transferring 
this value to scale III, the previously described 
procedure may be repeated to obtain the tuning 
range or inductance. 

Perhaps the case that will be most. common will 
be of determining the proper number of turns of a 
given size of wire to obtain a \lesirable tuning 
range in the receiver. The first step in these 
calculations will be that of determining the capac
ity range of the circuit. The minimum and maxi
mum capacity of the tuning condenser should be 
known and to these values should be added the 
''dead'' capacity of the other parts of the circuit 
which parallel the coil and condenser. These 
comprise the capacity of the tube and coil base 
and socket, grid-to-filament capacity of the tube, 
capacity of the wiring, etc. If the antenna is 
coupled through a small capacity, this will cause 
a further increase. It is extremelv difficult to as
sign a value for this capacity but.in most cases it 
will probably fall somewhere between 20 and 40 
µµfd., although it is perfectly possible to have 
values differing from these. 

If a source of frequency nwasurement is at 
hand, the maximum and minimum values of 
capacity in the eircuit can be closely approxi
mated in the following manner. First, measure 
the frequency range obtainahle with a given coil, 
which may of comse be one already in use or 
may be constructed for the purpose. Then find 
the inductance of the roil from the chart. Having 
thi,~ point determined on scale V, swing the 
straight-edge between the proper frequency 
vi:tlues on scale VI and read the eorrespondinp; · 
range of capacity 011 scale YII. These limits \\ill 
generally be found elose enough to serve for 
future calc-ulations. 

The straight-edge should be· run from the point 
on scale VII corresponding to the capacity of the 
circuit with the tuning condenser at maximum 
through the point on scale VI corresponding to 
the lowest frequency desired in the range of that 
co.il. The point at which it crosses scale Y will 
give the required inductance. Holding this in
ductance value, the straight-edge can be shifted 
along scale VII to the lowest value of capacity 
to check the highest frequency to which the 
circuit will tune. If the range is too large, the 
tuning capacity may be reduced or additional 
fixed capacity employed; the former is prefer
able. If the range is sufficient, the value of indue~ 
ta.nee can be varied to put the desired frequency', 
range in the center of the capacity range which 
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will give more margin as regards the difference 
between the actual and the guessed-at value of 
"dead" capacity. 

In order to determine the number of turns of 
wire necessary to give the desired inductance, 
the number of turns of wire per inch should be 

y 
A B 
10 100 
9 90 

~ 8 80 
7 70 ~ 

60 :oc 

The formula from which the chart was co.n
structed assumes that the coil is in free space, a 
condition which is of course .not realized in prac
tice. The presenee of another coil near the one 
under consideration, such as a tickler coil w01md 
dose to the tuning coil or an antenna coil closely 
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known. By lining up the one-inch point on scale 
T--11 with the size wire and type of insulation as 
given on scale II, the straight-edge will indicate 
the number of turns per inch on scale 1. 

The last step is to find the number of turns to 
,give the required inductance and give the proper 
length of winding. This value has been reached 
when the straight-edge connects the inductance 
value on seale V with the number of turns on 
scale .IV which will just take up the length of 
winding incli.cated on scale III. A few trials may 
be necessary to arrive at this value, but there 
should be no great difficulty in reaching the 
, proper answer. After the figure has been obtained 
,it would be advisable to go through the problem 
·from the other end to see if the coil determined 
upon will give the frequency range desired with 
the change in capacity permitted by the circuit. 

1 The above solution is predicated on the as
sumption t''lat the wire will be wound with no 
'spacing between the turns. The desired induc
tance l.IlaY be obtained without rcfcr<•nce to wire 
size by choosing any convenient length and 
winding in that space the number of turns in
dicated on scale l V by the straight-edge when 
placed so as to connect the proper values on 
scales III and V. In this case the only limitation 
to be observed is that a size of wire must be 
·chosen whi,~h will allow winding the necessary 
number of turns in the given space. The use of 
scales I, II and I-II will readily eheck this. The 
wire should be wound so that the spacing betweeJ1 
'the turns is uniform. · 

~10 •• -~ .. J,.# 
~ I- .. ~, 4 ~7 ,. ] r 5 4 .,, .. 

.!." • 3 8 

coupled thereto, may result in au effective value 
of inductance quite different from that which 
might be expected from calculation. However, if 
coupling between the coils is loose or capacitive 
instead of inductive antenna coupling is used, the 
inductance of the coil will not be effected to any 
great extent. For many reasons a tickler cu.ii ~f 
small diameter compared to that of the t,1ming 
coil is desirable, :-wd it has been foimd that a 
jumble-wound coil of about J,4-inch diameter 
placed inside the tube base at the bottom is verv 
satisfactory. This construction has the added 
advantage that the coil is easily removed for 
changing the number of turns if nece8Sary, its 
field can be readily reversed without rcwi~ding 
or changing connections, and fine adjustment of 
feedback may be had by bending it in relation 
to t,he tuning coil. Such a coil also has less effect 
on the constants of the timing coil than one 
wound directly alongside it. 

It might, at first glance, be considered inad
visable to base a <ioil design upon a guess that 
may be very considerably in error. However, 
there is little else that one ean do. This in itself 
is an excellent reason for the use of the chart 
which will allow the mathematical work to be 
done with sufficient accuracy and a considerable 
saving of time over the use of calculations based 
directly upon those formulas involved. In all 
high-frequency work, particularly where the 
frequency range of the coil will be small, it will 
be necessary to do the final cutting under oper-

(Continued on page 28) 

.......... ~ 
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Easy Correction of Line Voltage 
By C. Warren* 

KROUGH the a.c. line voltage is m;ually 
up around 125 to 130 volts all day, it 
often happens that along towards 

- evening when the time comes to work 
more real DX the line voltmeter is found floating 
around 90 degrees F. - which is not so hot. The 
first thing Brother Ham generally does is to waste 
some vitreolic language on th·e power company. 
Then he swears that he is going to buy said power 
company and run it to suit himself - or move out 
of town. 

However, every cloud has a silver lining, and 
"there are many, many ways of skinning a eat." 
There is a simple and cheap remedy for even such 
iniquitous afflictions and here is the one for bad 
line voltage regulation. 

If, after rummaging through the spare-parts 
box, you find that you are not the owner of a to? 
(train) transformer, go out and get one, ev,-.n if 
you have to buy it. It should have a primary 
voltage rating of 110 volts, a tapped secondary 
ranging between 6 and 20 volts in steps of 2 or 
:.l volts, and its secondary should be capable of 
carrying the plate transformer primary current. 
After said toy transformer has been procured, it 
should be connected as shown in the diagram of 
Vig. 1. 

As an example, if the plate transformer pri
mary is rated at 110 volts and the secondary at 
550 volts each side of the center-tap, the ratio is 
l to 5 for C',ach half of the secondary winding. 
When the line voltage slides down to 90 Yolts, the 
secondary voltage becomes 90 times 5 or 450 
volts. As shown on the diagram, the secondary of 
the toy transformer is connected in series with 
the line voltage and, if the polarity of the toy 
transformer windings is correct, the voltage 
applied to the primary of the plate transformer 
nan be brought up to the rated 110 by set.ting the 
toy transformer tap-switch on the right tap. If 
the polarity of the two windings of the toy trans
former happens to be reversed, the yoltage on the 
plate transformer primary will be reduced instead 
of raised and it will be necessary to change con
nections. However, with the connections properly 
made for boosting the line voltage, the potential 
across the plate transformer primary becomes the 
much desired 110 and the R9 signals sally forth. 

If the power transformer is a re,al rugged one 
and can stand a little overload without burning -
up, it is possible to obtain a little more kick froni 
it by adding a few extra volts to the primar~• 
supply. Suppose the line voltage to be 115. With 

* W2BV A, ,Engineering Department, Weston Electrical 
Instrument Corp,, Newark, N. J. 

the 5 to I transformer, the secondary voltage is 
575 each side of center-tap. Now by adding, ·say, 
8 volts to the primary supply via the toy trans
former, the secondary voltage is raised to 615,, 

If the filament winding is a part of the same 
transformer, it must be remembered that t.he 
filament supply voltage will be proportionately 

To Rect. 
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affeeted. lf the filament winding voltage rating is 
7.5, the step-down ratio is 110 to 7.5 or 14.6 to 1. 
[nerea~ing the primary ,·oltage to_ 118 volts 
raises the filament voltage by .55 volts. With 
a 10-,·olt winding, the increase would be .72 volts. 
Usually the filament voltage as measured at the 
socket terminals is a little low and no harm is 
done. Remember it is always better to operate the 
filaments at mted voltage rather than below rated 
voltage. In trying to get a little more punch out of 
the plate supply, however, be warned not to go 
too high or you may be minus a perfectly good 
powe.r transformer - and perhaps a few tubes ai 
well. 

If too high line voltage is the affiiction, it mal 
be reduced by connecting the primary and secona
ary windings so that they buck each other. Thh 
method is preferable to using a resistor in th( 
plate transformer primary since it does not affeci 
the Yoltage regulation as seriously. The same ap 
plies to primary control of filament transforme: 
voltage. 

Winding Data for the Tube-Base Coil 
(Continued from page f:7) 

ating conditions regardless of the method (> 
calculation employed. This chart should be o 
considerable help under these conditions. 
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Locking the Transmitter 
By Rufus P. Turner* 

By rendering the inductive and capacita
tive values in the radi. ·o transmitter 
pumanently fixed, we parallel a condi
tion resulting when t,he transmitter 

(•ontrols are mechanically locked against ad
justment c,r accidental variation. Such "tighten
ing" of a t,ransruitter, through the employment 
of constant LC values, is the electrical analogy 
of fastenin,;i; the set on one frequency, an amateur 
practice very popular in some localities in the 

' days when operation upon the single wavelength 
of two hundred meters was desired. Some of the 

' old-timers will possibly recall how variable con
denser sha.fts and inductance clips used to be 
soldered fast in t.he desired two-hundred meter 
position alter the inspector had paid his vL~it. 

Mechanical locking of the controls is to some 
degree unreliable, but the writer believes that in 
some equivalent practice there lies a refuge for 

· the HJBO operator, who, though financially 
unable to provide himself with constant-ire-

. quency gadgets, would like to work his set upon 
a single frequency. If a transmitter is sturdily 
constructed, t.hen the process of tightening 
explained herewit,h is certain to insure constant-

' frequency operation, provided the operator 
takes care to keep his antenna scrutinously taut 
at, all time,;. 

In conducting a series of experiments at 
, W!W½N, precedent to the writing of this article, 
. the following order or procedure was observed: 

1. A non-varying antenna was erected (see 
Fig. 1). 

2. All lead-in and other wires were made as 
taut as was mechanically possible. 

:::. A sirr.ple tuned-plate tuned-grid circuit was 
arranged, which embodied no permanent coils or 

' variable condensers but which was provided with 
clips for connection to external inductances and 
capacities. 

4. Experiments were launched, clipping in 
several coils and condensers, cutting and trying 
the valucE,, and carefully measuring t,he cor
responding frequencies of the combination. 

THE ANTENNA 

An ordinary wire antenna is always t,he one 
part of t.he transmitter which is apt. 1".o cause 
t.rouble, itH values shifting in proportion to the 
sagging of the system. The antenna problem 

' was solved by erecting a vertical brass-pipe 
radiator, as in Fig. 1. To eliminate worries of the 
same orde:r in connection with a counterpoise, 
a ground connection was employed. 

* W9FZN, 604 Eaat 51st 8treet, Chicago, Ill. 

THE EXPERIMENTS 
The cut-and-try cxperimests began with the 

building of three simple fixed condensers, whose 
maximum capacities were found to be 500 µµfd. 
These condensers consisted of a single sheet of 
mica with a sheet of tinfoil secured to either side 

/51$ollon 
p~rce/ain 

crvc/ 

Brg.ss 
Pipe 

Concrete 

FIG . .t.- THE GENERAL IDE.4 OP '!'HE AN
'l'ENNA IS SHOWN HERE 

1'he weight oj the 14-gallon porcelain crock full of concrete 
·wfll be 81.tfficient to Mtpport with the a.'-tl1istance of the uuy 
wires the bra~l:f-rod antti-r1,nn. 

with a thin layer of paraffin. Three coils were 
made of small diameter copper tubing, ten turns 
per coil, three-and-one-ha.Jf inches in diameter. 
'J'he condensers are represented in the circuit in 
Fig. 2, by C,, C,, and C.; and the eoils by Li, 
I,:, and La. 

The set was put into operation with maximum 
values of both coils and condensers and the fre
quency fotmd to be far too low. Then the plates 
of (\, C, and C3 were cardully trimmed on the 
edges wit.ha sharp knife to reduce their capacities 
and a fraction of a turn unwound from the coils. 
The frequency was checked again and so on until 
the frequency of :3500 kc. (85.7 meters) was 
reached. By the same cut-and-try method, all 
the values of inductance and eapacity to tune 

_ .. ·::;;,:_;_;;f;f' 
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the circuits to this frequency were arrived at .. 
The coils and condensers were then very carefully 
removed from the set and carried to an engineer
ing laboratory where their values were measured 
with scientific precision, and where good grade 
mica condensers were built of a capacity cor
responding to those brought to the laboratory. 
The capacities of these instruments (the fixed 

B+ +A -
6-

F.W. '2. · ... TN THE ,1RMSTRONG CIRCUIT SHOWN, 
'I'HOSE CAPACITIES ilND INDUCTilNCES LA
BELLED ARB THE ON/iJS 'l'R/iJA7'ED IN 7'HE 

ilR7'TCLE 

mica condensers) arc unusually ticklish, often 
differing from each other by a tiny fraction of a 
micro-microfarad, and there are no such capac
ities in the marketed fixed condensers.1 But the 
writer believes that should a sufficient number of 
experimenters become enlisted to the cause of 
fixed-tune transmitters, our manufacturers might 
be persuaded to supply the fussy capacities. 

By the same cut-and-try method fixed induc
tance and eapacity values were found for the 
7300-ke. frequency (41.1 meters) and also for 
14,400 kc. (20.83 meters). The eventual result 
was: a transmitter that might be operated upon 
either ;moo, 7:300 or 14,..100 kc. without fear of 
harmful deviation from the operating frequency. 

CONCLUiHON 

Values of the inductances and capacities 
fotmd usable at W!JF'ZN are not presented herein, 
as the writer considers it unnecessary since those 
values varv in accordance with certain local and 
individual° conditions. 'fhe first step is to erect 
a ''fixed" antenna and then proceed with the 
rest, using the ·writer's cut-and-try method or 
proceeding mathematically on paper if the 
experimenter's engineering knowledge will per-

, A cheaper method would be to start off with a suitable 
fixed condenser and cut the inductance until the proper 
conditions a.re obtained. While this would undoubtedly 
entail considerably more work, the expense would also be 
,·ery considerably less.-EDITOR. 

mit. Another trial method would be to provide 
plug-in variable condensers and a standard sd of 
tuned-plate, tuned-grid coils. After t.he set is 
aceurately adjusted to the <lesired frequency, 
the condensers may be carefully removed, their 
settings not being disturbed, and their eapacities 
measured in the laboratory. Then fixed con
densers might be built which correspond in 
mtpacitative values to the capacity settings of the 
variable ones. 

Election Notice 
To All A.R.R.L. Members Residing in the 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

L You are hereby notified that a special elec
tion for A.R.R.L. Director is about to be held in 
the Central Division, A.R.R.L., to fill the re
mainder of the 1929--19:m term left vaeant bv the 
death of Clyde E. Darr. Your attention is in~ited 
to Section l of Article IV of the Constitution, 
providing for the government of A.R.R.L. affairs 
by a Board of DirectoIB; Heetion 2 of Article IV, 
defining their eligibility; and By-Laws 9 to 18 
providing for their nomination and election. 
Copy of the Constitution and By-Laws will be 
mailed any member upon request. 

2. The election will take place during the 
month between March 15 and April 15, 19:.:lo, on 
ballots which will be mailed from Headquarters in 
the first week of that period. The ballots will list 
the names of all eligible candidates nominated for 
the position by A.R.R.L. Central Division 
members. 

a. Nominating petitions are hereby solicited. 
Ten OI.' more A.R.R.L. members of the Central 
Division have the privilege of nominating any 
member of the League in that Division as a can
didate for Director therefrom. The following 
nominating form is suggested: .. 

(Place and rla.te) 
Executive Com,mittee, 

American Radfo Relay League, 
Hartford, Cann. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the nndersigned memhe/'8 of the A.R.R.L. 

resid-ing in the Central Division, hereby nmn-inate 
............ , uf ............ , a., a candidate for 
lhrector from this l>i:1,i,'!.'ion for the remainder of the 
W.!l~-1.930 term. · · 

(Signatnre., mul rtddres.,e.,) 

The signers must be League members in good 
standing. The nominee must be a League member 
in good standing and must be without commercial 
radio connections. His complete name and ad
dress should be given. All such petitions must be 
filed at the headquarters office of the League in 
Hartford, Conn., hy n.oou of March 15, 1931.l. 

(Conlirwed or,. paye 74) 
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In1provements in the High-Frequency 
Receiver 

As Found at W4CQ-WBT 

By E. J. Gluck* 

··IN October, 19.28, wr, prClparcd an article de
scribing a high-frequency ;;upcrhct rccPiver 

, which was in use by the gang at \VET. 
quite .:t little interest wa;; evinced in the 

/ayout as it combined simplicity, economy and 
results. Sinre that time WET has becu changed 
from a 1-kw. t,) a 5-kw. outfit and the super docs 
its stuff better than ever by operating in the next 
room to the big 5-kw. R.C.A. job. A number of 
changes have been worked out and will probably 
be of intcreft to those who are using the old rig. 

First, the mput transformer to the intermediate 
;tmplifier was changed so as to give a band-pass 
cffeet. To aceomplish this t;h(' primary which WllS 

oscilhtor was added mainly out of respect to the 
other fellow. The gain k small with the untuncd 
input, Lut worthwhile. However the main rcai,011 
is that this stage not only eliminates all tuning 
effects due t,o different sized aerials and swinging 
or loose ant,enna systems, but effectively pre
vents the continuously oscillating first detector 
from merrily t:1tmding out a carrier wave in our 
own already-crowded bands or in some other 
person's back yard. One will find upon adding 
this stage that a few turns will have to be re
moved from the inductance to bring the t,uning 
range of the first detector input t·ireuit dovm. The 
small capacity of the 32'2 will load it up some. 

+4f +tffV. 

originally small and untuned, was made 
the same Hize ns the '1<,condary and 
i.uned· by a midgcb condenRPr ·or 50 
,uµfd. cap1wit.y. As shown by Lester L. 
.Jones in the May, 1928, I.R.E. Pro, 
cM,Hnqs in his discussion on F. K. 
Vreel~nd'i, paper on band-pa~~ filters, 
t,he band-pa;i, action can lw obtained 
by tuned coupled circuits which reHolve 
themselves into the Vrel'land circuit, ex
n1,pt with loc,ser coupling (inductive in
eitead of clircct,). TheA~ coils can be 
made by wmding two bunch-wound 
eoils on a one-inch form consisting of 
1000 turns each and mounting them 
co1txially side Ly side with a sheet of 
empire dot.h bm.wcrm and tuning each 
1,yith a 501,µf<I. XL or midget condenser. 
; A good idea is to let the control knob 

of the secondary tuning condenser pro-

FIG. 1.-THIS MODIPIF:D ARH.1N(]EMENT EMPWYS 
AN UNTUNED R.P. 8TAOB TO PREVENT RADIATlONOP THE 

08CILLATION8 f'ROIJUCED BY THE FIRS7' DETECTOR 
'The input tra,n.~formcr to the "intermedia.te~freq11,ency atnplifier is de-

1:dyru·d to qllow ,,1, f.1(1,,1,d of frt.qu.Micies In hP- pnR.~~d. fJ1hi-~ is accomplisherl by 
u.,'jina veru tight ma;j'ru~tic (!Onplina and tuning the two rircuif,"{ to slightly 
diffcrfny j'reqi.tendl!8. 

ject through the front of the panel so it can be 
:idjustcd. On some signals quite an improvement 
in signal-to-noise ratio uan be oLt.ained by detun
ing this circuit slightly. The primary-timing con
trol when once set should not be changed as it will 
throw off themning range of the first-detector grid 
circuit due to the ehangc in the plate load. Notice 
that no other condenser is used as a by-pasR across 
the tenninafo of the first-detector plate circuit. 

However, at :30,000 kc. it may be necessary to use 
a. 250 µµfd. <K•ndenser as shown in the dotted lines 
to• secure oscillation when using HJ9's, which is 
t.he 'case here. 

, The UX-2:!2 stage ahead of the first detector-

* W4CQ-W4AGE, Engineer, WBT, Charlotte, N. C. 

, .. ·~ .A:--· 

Both the resistor and r.f. choke methods of 
conpling the antennatl wer(, tried and it was 
found that more baekground from the B/C trans
mitter was received with the resistor than the 
choke. The one in use is 200 turns on a %" hard
rubber rod. Doc. Woodruff will probably throw up 
his hands in horror, but one of his justly-famous 
doughnut variety will be equally effective! The 
midget variable shown in series with the antenna 
is used about half way in while the big B/C 
transmitter i1, on, which is most. of the time, to 
keep the r.f.c. from getting hot! No kidding! 

Incidentally if you should hear WBT's re
broadcasts of N AA. time at noon, these signals are 
picked up on the rig described above on NA.A's 
9,000-kc. wave and rebroadcast. 
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While Listening In 
By George P. Taylor* 

CQ hounds. More CQ hounds: and those 
w~o CQ ~ast. (or ~yest) for ten minutes 
w1thout s1gnmg, . . . and never the 
twain shall meet.'' The distinctive fist 

of unmistakable identity, "rp" at WlMK. 
WIZ's everlasting string of dots. The kick one 
foe.ls 011 hearing a real op behind a big CC outfit. 
Excuses for not being in the band. Can't some
one originate a Q sig to mean, ·'Vy glad QSO om 
es hpe cuagn sn 7:1 "? The fellow who very oblig
ingly gives your frequency as "Abt \l points fm 
WIZ." WSAO coming thru so easily with his 
p.d.c. when !JO% of the rcst are behind the 
"flcreen." Photo of a ham station with 8.R.O. 
hung on the 40-meter transmitter. Nice code 
practice with NAA after 9 p.m. time signals. 
Trying to copy XDA press in 8panish and trans
late to English '' in your head" all at :m per! 

The "log-cosine " artists in QS T who expect 
everyone to understand it. The hurried but anx
iot1g poring over Calls Heard before the post
man gets out of sight. And the indignation that 
you are absent from the Divisional Reports only 
t.o remember that - ! 

"'(Tntin' Bowler'' sounds more like a Pullman 
car name. The ham or hams who fill the lulls in 
a QHO with OM's galore. A st.range QRMless 
fe;,ling when copying 500 cycles past oscillation. 
Who is this '' AMSHIBO" that NA.A sends so 
much traffic to;? Overhead a frank description of 
some fellow's note, "Sounds like a power-leak 
l,o me." You can certainly "feel" 550 volts d.c. 
The silver plated thumb tack waiting for that 
first ZL card. Trying to read your own writing 
in ye olde log hook. Waiting for some "local'' 
to sign his CQ only to find that it happens to he 
a European. The ham who says O.K when he 
really means ND. That helpless feeling, trying 
t,o tune a strange receiver. BCL's listening to code 
and invariably asking "Wbat's he saying'?" 
1\nd you answer that he is discussing the Farm 
Relief Bill with a \Yashington ham ... why not~ 
They never know. That fiendish glee, or what is 
it, that some hams get in answering a directional 
CQ when they are in the opposite direction·? 
Hix "comebacks·• with six HK's at the end of 
each. 100 degrees in the shade, energy .... _ zero, 
then, "Sorri om fone rang pse repeat nr :1 CK 
4;;, ... "Grr, bring on your padded cells! 

That "convenient switching arrangement," 
the nearby wood<ihed. Curiosity satisfied about 
how these high ratio vernier dials work; mine is 
a ·'one-to-one" now. W9CAT and \V9DOG 
should go R.C.C. Oil general principles. Day 

*'l'l91H.N, i28 Second St., Henderson, Ky. 

dreams of a 1-kw. C.C. fa five meters up or 
down'! Plans of r.-t "CQ machine" never quite 
worked out. Funny names we run across in the 
call book. The QI{M that piles up on 8tandard 
Frequency stations. Wonder how many different 
ops there are at W2CXL? The more or [es,; 
amusing "vocal c.w." heard on 80-meter 'phom., 
st,ations. "Correspondenre •· contributors who 
have had "something on their chest" for a long 
time. The party who won't QRX oil a nice three
way hook-up. Fairy tales: "Like ,10 fine OT no 
QRM at all down here.'' Hearing the "Russiall" 
of a compensated wave and failing to lorate the 
English side. The two big pen-and-ink batt.les; 
'phones and QSL. The Goldell Rule works 
splendidly with the QSL problem . . . figure it 
out. That messy job \\'c plan to do tmrwrrow: 
putting fresh solution in the rectifier. The limited 
vocabulary of a key and the new words it learns 
when you work a YL op. The keen 'photo-print 
QHL card of W6DFR. The many and varied 
definitions of the QSA system; opinions not so 
varied. Expeditions, and the inevitable argument 
about who got this or that one the strongest. 
\V7AAT with four or five different tones with 
instantaneous interchangeability. (Gee, eall I 
get by with that last eight-dollar word?) Lastly, 
the ham who kills time hy giving his "specifica
tions" such as age, weight, height, and would 
tell you 'what he had for ::;upper with very little 
encouragement. 

~ Strays "'IS . ~ . 
Paul M. Segal, ex-W9EEA of Denver, 

A.R.R.L. Director for the Rocky Mountain 
Division and former A.R.R.L. General Counsel, 
in December resigned his post as assistant general 
counsel of the .Federal Radio Commissioll to 
enter private practice. He spent nine month,1 
with the Commission, during which time he was 
the author of much important work in the legal 
division's complex field. Feeling now the call to 
the wider and more remunerative fields of private 
practice, he has associated himself with the firm 
of Donovan & Bond, 5:34 ,,Tashington Bldg., 
Washington, D. C., where he will specialize in 
radio law and practice before the Commission. 

Have you heard this one? 
A Tex:';i.n returned a neon tubP to a New York 

collcern becausr1 it was defective. The "defect" 
turned out to be the fact that the neoll tube did 
not have a filament! Cai•eal emptor! 
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The Dynatron 
A Review of a Forgotten Device, With Some 

Suggestions for a Revival of It 

By W. H. Newbold* · THE subject to be presented in this 
. article is not new. Quite· to the con-

trarv, it was origi.nallv offered in the 
: - ri.di~ literature ;)r el~ven years ago. 
In the February, HllS, issue of the Proceedings 
of the I.R.B., there appeared an article entitled 

, "The Dvn!ttron ', bv .\. \\'. Hull. Four years 
~later, in the March, 1922, issue of the Prrwecdings, 
a second a.rticle t-ntitlrd ''The Dvnatron De

:tector" wa11 presented. :--ince that tiine, little has 
, been heard of the dPvfre. Fndoubtedly t.hf, fact 
that tubes possessing desirable characteristics 
were not then available to the experimenters 
:had much to do with retarding its field of use
: fulness, This is no longer the case, for many of 
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FIG, 1. ... _ THE DYNA.7'1WN CllWUlT 

ithe four-element tubei- have a pronounced dyna
;tron characteristic. The writer believes that other 
,experimenters will tind this a very interesting 
: device, ash,~ has, and that it should find numerous 
• application1;, 

THE DYNATRON PRINCIPLE 

Before going farther, it would be well to get a 
. good understanding of just what the dynatron 
.is, and how it operates. Suppose three elements 
are arranged as shown in Fig, 1, where "F" is 
a hot filament, "U" an open grid, and "P'' a 
solid plate, ·' C¼" being at a higher positive 
potential than "P." Some of the electrons 
emitted from "F" will get through "0" and 
r~ontinue to "P", Now it is well known that, 
'when an electron strikes a metal surface, it may 
. liberate on€' or more electrons from that surface, 

* Laughoru,i, Penn, 

dne 1o the force of its impact, Normally these 
"impact electrons'' or "secondary emission 

FTG, 2, ··- TYPICAL DYNA.TRON CHARA.CTER.lSTIG 

electrons'' return at once to the plate from which 
they originated, for it is usually at the highest 
positive potential of any element in the vicinity, 
and there is then no attraction for it. to go else
where. But in this case, "G" is at a higher positive 
potential than ''P," and it may have a greater 
attraction for these impact electrons than "P". 
lf this be the case, there are two currents flowing 
between '·G'' and "P" iu opposite directions, 
the one consisting of electrons emitted from 
''F" and flowing through "G" to "P" and the 
other being the impact electrons emitted at "P" 
and flowing to "0 ", 

The exact manner in which these electrons 
behave depends largely upon the relative poten
tials of ''G" and ''I"'. ff a eurrent meter be 
placed in the plate circuit at" X'', and the plate 
voltage be varied, a curve will be obtained similar 
to that shown in Fig, 2, Briefly the curve may 
be explained thus: As the plate voltage is in
creased positively from zero, an increasing 
number of electrons gets through the grid to 
the plate, but their velocity at impact is not 
sufficient to liberate impact electrons until a 
plate voltage B v' is roached. Beyond this point, 
an increasing number of impact electrons am 
liberated and return to "G ". At 1llv'', they are 
exactly equal to the number striking ''P" and 
the plate current meter reads zero. In other 
words, the effective current flowing between 
''G" and ''P" is zero, At Rt.ill higher plate 
voltages, more impact electrons are .returning to 
"G" than there are filament electrons striking 
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"P," and the plate current meter must be 
reversed, for the effective plate current is now 
in the opposite direction. This reverse current 
rca11hes a maximum at a plate voltage E,."' and 
bevond this point again decreases to zero and 
in~reases in t,he usual direction. This is becau.~e 

F 
+ + 

I I I I I I I I.___.___. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
+ 

PIO. :·1. · .... THE PLJODY.VATRON ('[kc UT 

the plate volt.age is approaching the grid voltage, 
and the grid no longer holds any attraction for 
the impact electrons emitted at, ''P". \\'hen E,, 
exceeds E 0 the plate current is composed en
tirely of electrons emitted from "F" and the 
device operates as any normal three element tube. 

The most interesting section of this curve lies 
between Ep' and E/". 

A little thought shows that this region possesses 
a very unusual characteristic, for an ·i;u.,reose in 
plate voltage rtives a decrease in plate current. The 
simplest way to explain this is to say that under 
the requisite voltage conditions, the region be
tween "G" and "P" within the device possesses 
a negative resistance characteristic. It cannot be 
ovc,r-emphasized, however, that this character
istic is due solely to the liberation of impact 
electrons from the plate, "P", under the bom
bardment of electrons from the filament, and 
that this liberation of impact electrons from a 
cold anode is a very erratic phenomenon. It is 
the writer's understanding that one of the chief 
reasons this device has not been put into prac
tical usage by commercial interests has been 
thP.ir inability to effectively control the impact 
electron emission properties of metals suitable 
for anode use. 

lt is but a short step further to introduce a 
second grid into the elmrient structure of the 
dynatron. This will he a control grid, placed 
next to the filament, as shown in Fig. 3. The bias 
placed upon this grid controls the number of 
electrons from "F" that get. through it and 
continue on to "G" and "P", tind so this grid 
may be made to effectively regulate the magni
tude of the negative resistance developed be
tween "Ci'' and "P". \Vhen this fourth clement 
fa present, the device is called a "pliodynatron." 

'rHE UY-224 TYPE TUBE AB A PLIODYNATRON 

Thus far, nothing has been said regarding 
the application of this dynatron theory to any 

of the tubes available today. Of course, a tube 
intended primarily for use as a dynatro.n would 
be designed differently than one intended for 
other purposes but, happily, the new ri.c. screen
grid tubes possess a V<~ry good dynatron char
aetcristic. Fig. ,I shows n family of E,, f,, 
curves taken on an R.C.A. UY-22-1 tube with 
constant E,a of 75 volts at various E'a, values . 
. Perhaps the reader may hav,.•. noticed that most 
of the publiRhed characteristics on these tubrs 
do not include the lower region, where l!;',, i::; 
less t.han B,,,, but. here ii. is - a pronounced 
dynatro!l' charaeteristie, with currents of low 
z~agnitude. It ,;hould be understood, howevrr, 
that the static charaetrri,~iic in this .region is 
subject to wide fluctuation, and no promise can 
be made that two tubes will be found that poSSPSS 
t.he same traits. The writer has not investigated 
many of the UY-22-1 type tubes of other manu
facture, but it is quite likely that they all have a 
.negative rnsistance region similar to that shown 
in Fig. -ti 

Since the d.c. value of R,, under any i;tatic 
condition may be obtained from the slope of the 
F:p-l,, curve at that point, the numerical va!uP. 
of the negative resistance can bP obtained from 
Fig. 4 in this manner. The fact that the slope 
in the negative resistance region is different for 
various control-grid biases in<llcates that this 
is a convenient method of controlling the magni
tude of the negative resistance. 

ln selecting an operating point, it, is desirable 
to locate the plate voltage in the middle of the 

" ~3!--_.ji---l--l--+--+---l----l-.J-,4---~~:::.. 
~ 
~ 
~·I------IC-----1-----1----'---1---'----"'"J 
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" ~ ~· 
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na. 4 ......... [)YNATRON CH.4RACTERIS7'IC OJ,' THE 
UY-224 'I'UBE 

negative resistance charaeteristic. As thr curves 
show., the mid-point shifts somewhat with the 
control-grid bias, E,0, but in general oeeurs 
when the plate voltage, EP, is about 40 per cent 
of the screen grid voltage, E,0 • The voltage 

i. The '' dyna.tron ki.nk n in the charaeteriBtfo curve for 
t.he UX-222 is shown on page HI, QST, December, 1027. 
Experiments involving the dynatron characteristic of the 
UX-222 a .. re de;;,,ribed on page 49, QS7', January, l.fJ28, 
and in the Experimenters' Section, QS'I', Oct., l92!l. 
Dynatron characteristfos for the UY-224 are shown in 
:Fig. 1, page 41, QS7', June, 1929, - EorroR. 
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values are not critical. The screen-grid voltage 
may vary widely, and as long as E.1, is kept in 
proper relation to it, a suitable OJJeraUng point 
will be maintained. High voltages, however., 
mean exce,,b'ive currents which may damage the 
tnbe. Coincidently, this operating point may 

' also be the point where the plate current, IP, is 
, zero. This is a condition that is desirable in some 
applications, but is not necessary. Some tubes 
may be found in which I,, never reaches zero or 
reverses, but so long as their I ,1---E',, curve 
possess a region of 111'.gative slope of sufficient 
steepness, they have an adequate dynatron 
,•haracteris1·,ic. 

80ME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 

And now a few words regarding the uses of 
, this devic€. First and foremost, it is a very 
· interesting oscillator. Fig. 5 shows the circuit 
'arrangement, using a UY-224 tube. Obviously, it 
'is t,he essence of· simplicity. For all practical 
purposes the oscillations oeeur at a frequency 
determined solely by "L" and "C". ("C", of 
course includes the G,rC,0 of the tube, which is 

'about 15 µ,ufd.) A. W. Hull has shown that, the 
, only req uir,ement"tor'oiicilla"tton4s·tiw:r-J , 

L 
r < -,-,,_(-.'. 

',, (_·~_\ 

Where r is the numericaL.vl!,lu,B of the n~gai1ve 
resistance in ohms;dl is the resistance of the LC 
circuit at the frequency of oscillation, determined 

,by 
l 

f= 2-1rvLc}i 
: L is in henrys and C' in farads. The expression 
. L ·11 b . d'f/J" t h . l JUJ w1 e recogmze a . once as t e unpec anee 

, of the pamllel resonant circuit at the reR<mant 
frequency. To insure oscillation, then, there are 

: two requirements. The negative resistance 
: should he made low and the tuned circuit 

C.G. 

C 

-----1111,1 "'''''''' +30V. +75V. 

2.5V: 
A.C.OR D.G. 

FIG. 5.- './"'HE UY-i!,4 AS A DYNATIWN 
08CJ1-,LA7'0R 

'impedance high. The mininrnm value of the nega
tive iesistiin'ce7" as shown in the curveR of Fig. •1, 
is limited by the particular tube being 11Sed, 

and the erratic behavior and high current that 
result from a positive bias on the control grid. 
The tuned circuit impedance may be maximized 
by proper choice of L/C ratio and low loss cun
;;truetion. At broadcast frequencies, a dreuit of 
the nsual constants will be found satisfactory. 

!J.11natron ,4mphhe.r 
-:,,;,,-,'---r-,,--r--;i----,r----::J 

t30V, 

i" r::~ okc 
C 

.4:nplifu:.r 

i-30V. 

PIO. IJ. - OUTPUT COUPLING CIRCUITS FOR TllE 
DYNA.TRON OSCILLATOR 

However, at audio frequencies more earc i,i 
required. An air eore coil is practically essential 
and large wire must be used to keep down the 
resistance. Condenser losses also become im
portant and only the best grade of paper 1.11· miea 
dielectric condensers are satisfactorv. The 
difficulties increase as the frequency· desired 
decreases. The writer has succeeded in making 
t,he -device oscillate at frequencies as low as lOJh_ 
ey,,e,J&'>. Regarding the high frequency-7unit,' 
little is known. Undoubtedly there is a definite 
limit, determined in "part by the C11--C,u of the 
UY-22-4, me of tube. Experiment at high 
frequencies should prove very interesting. 

There are several ot,her peculiarities of t.his 
device as an oscillator that should be mentioned. 
It is inherently a rather feeble oscillator. It ·will 
not supply any appreciable power to anuthertuned 
drcuit coupled to it. Instead, it will stop oscil
lating. It can, however, be coupled to another 
tube by some such arrangement as is shown in 
Fig. ii, and this seeond tube may have (10n
sidcrable power out.put. As normally operated, 
it has numerous harmonics and, in general, the 
stronger it oscillates, the greater they are. 
Hull has shown mathematically that when 

[, 

r=na 
the generated oscillation is pure Rine wave, and 
for the ease where 

1'<_,.!_~--" 
'RC 

(which is the general case), harmonics are pres
ent. The frequency stability is very good, being 

................... , .. 
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mainly critical to filament temperature. Under 
normal conditions, with the applied voltages 
held constant within fl per cent, the frequency 
stability compares favorably with the non-tem
perature-controlled crystal oscillator. 

One int.eresting application of this device is 
its use as a self-modulated oscillator. Fig. '7 
shows the circuit and constants which the writer 
used in one instance. The dynatron is simply 
rniidc to oi,eillatc at an audio frequency and a 
radio frequency simultaneously. Either fre-
11uem·y is under complete control by the constants 

..:·s• 
2.5V. 

A.C. or D. C. + 30V. 
"B" 

A.F. 
Circuit 

PIO, 'r. ·-· THE DYNA.TRON AS A. 8ELJi' MODU
LATED OSCILL • .J.TOR 

A.udio frequency cfrc1.1,?'.t: 1"1 - ,r!..51!-lurnrtJ a.ir-core in
du.d-atu:e with a d.c. rf:~istance of 8/iO ohm8. Ci - .061-µ/d. 
paµer dielectric c-0,nd11rMwr ... Au<iio-fre,q:ue'ru;z1 Oiicillation at 
40V cycles. Radio-freqp,.ency c'ire11,i'.t: L<i - 250-m.fcrohenry in
dn,:tc1.nce. (b. --- 20-to 4,00-µ.µJd. air condenser. Cor,}rl,::ints of 
r.J', circuit dep<;nd upon fref.(1.1-em .. '11 of ottc'llla.i'ion desired. 

of its LC circuit and may be directly calculated 
from these constants. The degree of modulation 
resulting has not been measured, but it is very 
likely in the region of 100 per cent. Such an 
oscillator, with refinements, should be useful 
in the alignment and neutralization of broadcast 
receivers. The fact that the audio frequency is 
under complete control and may be chosen to 
;suit the individual is a feature which most self
modulated oscillators do not possess. The a.f. 
note from such an arrangement is quite pleasing 
to the ear. For those interested in an "electrical 
piano'', thls makes an interesting plaything. 
A keyboard may be arranged to place various 
capacitances in the audio frequency LC eircuit, 
and the "music" may be reproduced through 
any broadcast receiver by tuning the radio
frequency LC circuit to a convenient broadcast 
band frequency. 

SOME SUGGESTED APPLICATIONS 

As has been shown, the dynatron is eapable of 
supplying negative resistance to any parallel 
reRonant circuit. If 

r>..!:... 
BC' 

the circuit will not oscillate, but in effect it will 
fundion a$ if R had been reduced. It, should 
then be possible to greatly inerease the selectivity 

of anr.f. or a.I. circuit by connecting the dynatron 
across it. This increases the instability of the 
system, but should make an intere:,ting field for 
cxpieriment as applied to the radio-frequcney 
or pen.kcd audio-frequency amplifier of a short
wave receiver. Another suggestion which might 
prove of value is the ineorporation of the dyna
tron with the forgotten supcr-rcgcncrativP. dr
cuit. It has possibilities in auy application whet·1· 
a "trigger action" is required. 

No attempt has b(IC!l made in this i;hort. re
view to completely eover the dynatron an<l it~ 
field of application. Those who find the subject 
of interest are referred to the t.wo I.RE. articles 
previously mentioned. The first is a l:horough 
mathematical treatment of the device, and 11 .. , 
writer acknowledges it as the source of tlH· 
greater part of the information here prescntrd 
The seeond article dr.als with the tL~e of the 
pliodynatron as a detector., an interesting appli
cation which has not been mentioned in this 
paper. Certainly the device deserves morr 
consideration than it has received in the past. 
and the writer would be glad to hear from those 
who find time to adapt it to useful purposes. 

Doings at Headquarters 

WE are in the thick ofthe holiday season 
as this is written. Vi'e t.ake this oppor
tunity to thank the many amatrurs arnl 

well-wishers from all over the world who have 
added to our cheer and inspiration by their many 
expressions of good will. In return it is our hope 
that Santa was right bountiful with erystals, 
tubes and what-nots. 

W60J-.FKGCR, Mr. Clyde DeYinna, camera
man for M-G-M photoplays, stopped at Hartforrl 
one afternoon on his return from a nine-months' 
"shooting" of the talkie "Trader Horn" around 
Belgian Congo, Africa. He was just chock-full of 
hair-raisin' tales of African big-game cncountens. 
It seems that a portable low-power t.rarnnnit.ting 
rig was most important in several instance,; in 
keeping harmony and good spirits a.round the 
camp fires. \Ve spent an afternoon perusing his 
unique photographs and mementos. 

Mr. Walter Knight, WlCNA, was ''in onr 
midst" one afternoon after"1:lli"'v.ing returned fron1 
a run to the Orient. He is now with tlw l.'nifruit, 
running south this winter. 

.Messrs. \Varner, Hebert and Lamb have rmPc 
more added themselve.~ to our ranks aft.Pr trips to 
the West Coast. Each returned bv it differcut. 
route; "KB" through central U. s'.· A. stopping 
over at the Grand Canyon; A. A.H. going ;;outh 
to Texas and home via ·washington, D. C., while 
,r. ,.J. L. went north and stopped over for a iihort 
visit at his home fo Michigan, },. D, 

Although our Commu~icaf.ions Dcpartmeni 
has been having its matrimonial and family up-
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A Three-Phase High-Voltage Rectifier 
By F. O. Tribbey* 

T HE rectifier in use herp c•onsists of a 
· three-phase full-wave mercury arc 
· rectifier which is somrtimes referred to 

an a six-phase re<'tifiPr. The only prPr!'q-
1 uisite in the way of power supply not generally 
'found in amateur stations is that three-phase 
'service be available. 

The par1 s required for this rectifier are ;;s 
follows: 

:J single-phase full-wave mercury arc tubes. 
:; combination tanks and cradles. 
l rr,mote-c·ontrol solenoid with 

!levers and springs. 
;{ :{-henry sust.aining chokes each 

·capable of carrying about 8 amperes. 
a surge a;rrestors (i'i-watt, 1000-ohm 

•resistors) . 
· ;1 ba.JlaRt, n,;siJStors, variable to 20 
;ohms to tarry o.:3 amperes. 

1 
1 keep-alive transformer, with .'iO

volt plate mid 4-volt filament wind-
1ings. 
' I polyphase high-voltage plate 
,transformer or three single-phase pole 
'transformers. 
: a 1 ½ lwnry chokes. 

2 2-ampere Tungar bulbs. 1f•"· 
I ;~O-henry filter rhoke. 
I l !,z-henry filter rhoke. 
8 l-µfd. filter condensers. 
The tanks that hold the oil for 

;cooling the arcs are 6 inches deep by 
,ti inches wide hy 12 long. They are 
:mounted side by :side with two inches 
'space between ea,·h tank. The Hhaft 
. that holds the tnbrs is made of copper tubing. It 
is flattened ont. where it goes around each tube, 
and another piece which passes around the other 
,:;ide of the tube to clamp it, is bolted to the 
,shaft. 

The r-ollars formed by the two pieces of flat
tened tubin1;i; are padded and hold firmly but not 
tightly eaeh individual tube. The three ~hafts are 
ganged and one end is fastened to the tilting 
,solenoid. Tr is solenoid is extra heavy and tilts the 
three arcs as a unit. Light engine oil is used for 
·,•.ooling purposes and the tubes are mounted dear 
,of the bottom and sides of the tanks. 

The primary of the keep-alive transformer is 
wound for 220-volt operation. Its output is l 0 
amperes at. 50 volts. .It, also carries a filament 
winding of ,I volts for the Tungar tubes, the fila
ments of which arc hooked in series. This is ad
visahlc because their filaments require over 10 

* W5KX, 1:l0 Main St .. Purcell. Okla. 

amperes at only two volts. In warm weather the 
keep alive dreuit. for the three tubes requires .5 
amperes at aa volts. In winter they require tj to 
7 amperes. This current flow is regulated by bal
last reRistors in the keep-alive eireuit. The sole
noid is in series with the keep-alive eircuit of the 
front tube. The ballast reF<iRtor should be ad
j ustrd to give the lowest current in this circuit. 
Hholll<l the line volt.age drop, the front are will 
µ;o out t;rst. and eause the automatic solenoid to 
tip all ar<'rl, putting them in opr-ration again in 

2SOOV.D,C, 
+ 

less than two seconds. The arcs seldom go out . 
The main line switch has two SPtR of points, the 
first contact operating the keep-alive transformer 
and the second set controlling power to the plate 
transformers. In this way the keep-alive can be 
turned on for adjustment, or observation without 
having the plate transformers in operation. 

The small I ½-henry c,hokes shown in the dia
gram are to prevent feed baek through the high
voltage lines causing the arcs to go out. lf sepa
rate keep-alive supplies are used for each arc these 
(•hokes may be omitted., but their use simplifies 
the problem and reduces the eost considerably. 
The surge arrestors are not shown on the diagram 
hut are mounted on the keep-alive sustaining 
ehokes. They are connected in parallel to the 
chokes and prevent, flashovers. 

The lowest frequency present in the output of 
the three-phase full-wave rectifier is 800 cycles 

(Cmdinued on page "7 4) 
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High--Frequency Inductances 
By M.A. Ausman* 

T HE current flowing into a condenser 
iB given by: 

I·~ 1r'2fCE (1) 
The \·oltagc acros8 an inductance i::; 

given by: 
g = l:fr/'L (2) 

Thu;,, the current int~ rt conden,;cr (voltage 
<:•onBtant) aud the voktge across an inductance 
(eurrent constan(i irwreasPs as the frequency 
increases. Both of the:se facts tend to make the 
::nnall capacities bet.wren different portions of the 
circuit more important. At low frequendes in 
general, the current in different pointH in a drcuit 
is the same, and displacement currents arc present 

---~!---~.,-- ............ , ... 
I \ 
dh-lt-dh-fhihi~ i 
J 4 I f f I 1 

~ 
FIG.I 

on!~· when relatively hrge eondensers have been 
intentionally inserted in the circuit. The in
ductances and capacitances .arc dcfinitdy Iocal
iwd or lumped. At very high frequPncies, how
ever, or when the dimensions of the circuit are 
,•on1parablc to the wavelength, the presenc-e uf 
distributed capacity becomes of vital importance 
iu the efliciency of the inductance. 

Distributed capacity may be rPprPsi:•nted 
;s,•hcmatically by Fig. 1; a voltage curve is 8hown 
on the preceding inductance. It is shown bv 
Equation 1 that there will be a greater currcr{t 
flowing at the voltage node, distorting the wave 
form, dephasing the current and resulting in los:;. 

The following is the result of calculations 
sho,ving the impedance of a condenser at various 
frequencies, from the formula: 

r /. ·,,, 1 
z -v h-+ (2·1r/)'C2 

(8) 

.P.requen.cy in c11cle,t. 
(meters) 

-~ Tnivedn.nr~ fn ohm& 

60. 
1000. 

1,000,000. 
1(1,000.000. 
W,000,000. 

(:JOO\ 
(3l)i 

(,5) 

1 µ,fd. IU µfd. 0.01 µ/d. 
2(!$3. 

HiO. 
(Ll6 
o .orn 
0.002GG 

2Gi.l:m, 
1()00. 

l.6 
(1 Hi 
0 .0206 

2653(M). 
rnooo. 

Hl. 
1.6 
0.266 

Now, eonBider the average• broadcast roil of 
wir•p CU)'..?G" in diameter (0.020" is about equiv
:i!Pnt to B. & S. No. 24) spaced twenty turns to 

* Heintz at1d l\.aufuian, San Francis1.•o, Calif. 

the ineh. The centers of the turns are 0.0.5" apart. 
For the sake of ea,sc of calculation, consider the 
capacity between two turns of a eoil as equivalent 
to the l'apacity between two rings, in this case, 
(L020" in diameter and 0.0.5" apart .. The capaci
tn t.ive area of thcHc rings, effcetive, is 0.0980 
Rquare inches. considering the eoil to be three 
ind1es in diarueter. Now, calculating the capacity 
from the formula: 

, 2,24.s; KA 
C = d >< HY' (4) 

whl're A =,area in square inches (in this caBe, 
O.OH8fi). 

d =:;;pacing (0.05 inches). 
K=dielertric eon~tant which for air is I. 

If cotton or enamel insulation is used, the figure 
~ill be higher. 

The capacity is calculated to bn 0.000000443 
µfd. or 0.443 µµf<l. At a frequency of 1,000,000 
cycles the impedance fa 3,4.50,000 ohms and at 
(i0,000,000 cycles this impedance becomes 57,000 
ohms between turns. 

Due to the increased radio frequency resistance 
of wire at higher frequencies, the wire size goes up 
to about 0.1" diameter. Immediately,, the im
pedance value of the distributed capacity is 
divided by fi.ve (considering the same spacing 
between turns) or beco.mes 11,500 ohmB. Mean
while, the number of turns has fallen off and con
sequently the yoJtage between turns has in
creased enormously. The current flow i.s thence 
very great between turUB. The waveform i;; 
highly dist.orted and the overall efficiency is 
extremely low. The stability control also suffers 
by distributed napiicity. 

Now, suppose that at a frequeney of 130 me. 
the coil is enlarged so one turn will furnish the 
desired inductance and pradically dispense with 
dktributed capacity. Then the field of the eoil 
becomes so extended that it induces current~ in · 
every piece of metal ,vi thin a doz.en feet. Thus it is 
practically impossible to Bituate a e(,il so that its 
losses will not be augmented by the effort of 
metalic objects in its field. Parenthetically, it has 
been my expt•rience to be in the immediate 
vicinity of an oscillator putting about twelve 
kilowatts into the antenna at GO me. and the field 
was so intcUBe that metal rods held in the hand 
became unbearably hot. 

A 60-mc. coil f~r reception should be about 
two and one half inches in diameter and wound 
one turn to about every eight .inches of flat 
ribbon about one half inch wide. The ribbon for a. 

(Continued on page /Bi 
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F•assing the Government Examinations 
for Amateur Operator's, License 

By Beverly Dudley, Assistant Technical Editor 

IN Two PARTS-;:- PART 11 

T H. E last _issue of (!87' eontaincd a !ist. 
,,f questions aud answers concernrng 
the rules and regulations, governing 
mdio communication, which should be 

useful to prospective amateurs. The s,'mmd part 
of this art.icle deals with questions and allilwers 
eoncerninit the operation and construction of the 
amateur station. Although the list of questions 
given here includes practically all of those asked 
on the amateur examination, the reader may 
desire to study the subject more fully. The 
li'o;fio A matew•'s Handbook or any other good text 

1 will be an invaluable aid in preparation for the 
examination for amateur operator's lic('nse. 

(~. :n. Draw a IH'at wiring diagram of the 
transmittu and receiver you intend to operate, 
using standard schematic symbols to represent 
the various parts. The iliagram should show thP 
source of power, antenna and ground, and the 
name or purpose of each part should be indicated. 

A. :n. The applicant for an operator's licPnse 
is expected to draw diagrams of the apparatus he 
intends to operate. Any diagrams that (1,81' 
presents can only be ('Onsidered as examples of 
what is required. Fig. 1 and 2 are diagrams of 
simple amateur receivers, while Figs. 3 and 4 are 
t,ransmitter diagrams. Explanatory legends arc 
given in the cut labels of these figures. 

The applicant Rhould prepare and thoroughly 
understand similar drawiugs of his own equip
ment. Diagrams such as are given in Figs. 1, 2, 
3 and 4, sitffuld not be m1,.,norized. The purpose of 
t,he examination is to test the applicant's knowl
edge of the circuit arrangement and the function 
of the parts. Therefore it is essential that dia
grams pre,pared for the examination be thor
oughly understood, not merely memorized. 

Q. :32. Draw a diagram of a simple filter 
system s1.i;,table for 111,e on the plate supply sys
tem of a vacuum-tube transmitter. 

A. a2. A "brute force" filter, consisting of a 
2-µfd. condenser, a ::lO-henry choke eoil, and 
another 2-µfd. condenser, is shown in Figs. 3 and 
4. 'I'he mted worki'.ng 1•0/loge of the condensers 
should be at least equal to thP peak voltage of the 
power supply. 

Q. :3:3. Explain the operation of a vacuum
tube osdllator. 

A. ;:m. tluppose we have a regenerative circuit 

as shown in Fig. 5 tuned by the coil Lt and the 
condenser C1 in the grid circuit. 

The battery A heats the filament which emits 
(•!ectrons when sufficientlv incandesced. The 
battery B is arranged to put the plate of the tube 
at a positive potential with respect. to the fila
ment. Regeneration or feed-back is provided by 
the coil L2. Because of the amplifying properties 
of three-element vacuum tubes, the power in the 

.,.-·-·•.. rav 45'v'. 45V, 

'Fi~:7·\-A.SIMPLE RECEIVER WJTll RESISTANCE 
'al CUN'J'R(}_[, (JJ:,' REGENER.{TJON 

·-.,, .. ,,_,,_,.,,/' -----'.---......,=-=:--=----~""'= / 
"t- A ntennaa 1: ;1~ c . .<f: t 

iiT = jt;;~;:~; tnbc. l (~_,tU,, c5U {Ii=+~·•. 
A 'l' -- ..-1. rnpliJier tube. 
T -~ .. ~ udfo frequency arnplifyirn.1 tra,·n,.'fform,t-T,

1 
)i 

}' -- Plto,u·rt. --:•{)' l 
L1 ~-~ (ir·id or tunln(I coil. <E_ 1 # 
Dt •······ !~e1/erffra~ion cuU vr tickler. z,~-•' 
(.\ --~ t-rrid tunina candPn.•wr. -~ 
(}2 ~-- A.r1tenn1i t·oupUng condet1.~f'1•, 

Ca - U-rid C<mtlenli&r. 
Ci - fladio frecp,1,ettr:u by-pt1.,"S8 t'.rJuden~er. 
Rt -----· <frid leak. 
n't, ·· EN-fo.ment rheostat. 
Rs llet1ts·1ttwt.ttion tontrol resistor. 

plate or output circuit is greater than that in its 
input or grid circuit, the additional power being 
obtained from the B hattery. Some of the power 
in the output circuit. will be fed back into the grid 
circuit. If any disturbance now occurs in the grid 
circuit L1C1 and changes the potential of the 
grid, this effect will be amplified and will be 
observed as a considerable change in the plate 

·:·:.:::::: __ ._ ...... -;-;::::: 
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current of the tube. Since the plate current flows 
through the coil L2, this change in plate current 
will induce furthPr changes in the grid voltage of 
the tube. If this induced voltage is in the same 
direction as the initial disturbance (i.e., if Lz iB 
correctly poled whh respect to L1 ) the same effcet 
is repeated in greater amplitude. If the power 

' ";:L:l. 

'1'•'•;.. 
'-i pr AT 

Ll c, 

FIG. 2. -.ANOTHER SI.lfl'LE TTrO-TCBE ,UfATEUR 
RECEI1.El( 

'""¾.:·-.. .:1 ~--• Ardenrut, 
(l -Ground. 
l>T- Df!.te.c.t.1.Jr tube, 

(t ~ f~.) 
·, ,; ,-~, 

A T-A.mplifier tube. ,-. h_ ... 

T •·--Atidio Jrequenru ,tmpltJuf,1,rt'tran8/onru:r. 
P -Ph.ones, 
/,1 - (irid tunino coil. 
L., -Antenna (:ouvUno coil. 
La - 1:1'.c.kler or rer7enerati01i coil. 
(\ -- Grid tuning conderrnP.r. 
(' • .J: -·---· Ref]e.,--1.trr.1tion or throttle condemer. 
(.'i - (hirl co71,det1.ser. 
It, - Grid leak. 
Rt - F'l>lalJlent rliem.tat. 

fod back from the plate circuit t.o the grid circuit 
is sufficient to overcome the los.~es in the grid 
drcuit, the process builds up to one of continuous 
oscillation, the amplitude of oscillation being 
limited only by the curvature of the tube charac
teristic curves. The frequency of the generated 
oscillations is, to a very dose approximation, 
determined entirely by LiC,. 

(l. :H. Name some conditions which might 
prevent a vacuum tube from oscillating. 

A. :14. There arc several reasons why a vacuum 
tube mav not, oscillate. The most common ones 
ai·e listed below: 

(t) Insufficient grid ex<:'itati.on or fond-back. 
(2} Insufficient precautions to keep the radio 

frequency and dircl'.'t c-urrent in their 
proper circuits. 

(:3) Incorrect or insufficient filament, grid 
or plate voltage. 

(4) Reversed plate-battery polarity. 
(S) Defective vacuum tube. 
(.6) Unusually high losses in the osci.llating 

cirmtlt. 
Q. ;·::i. Wbat is a spark transmitter'? 
A. ;vi. A spark tram,mitter is one which 

vtilizPs the o;;eillatory discharge of a condenser 

through. an inductance and a spark gap as a source 
of its radio-frequency power. 

Q. ml. Why are not amateurs permitted to use 
spark transmitters'!" 

A. ,16. Amateurs are refused permis.<iion to w;c 
spark transmitters because i,ueh transmitters, 
emitting damped waves, generate an unnei:•e,;
sarily broad and interfcl'ing signal. 

Q. ,)7. Explain fully the operation of the tra.ns
mittcr you intf:'nd to operate. 

A. :ff Herc again it should bf:' remembered 
that the equipme"r1t used by the applicant ;,<lwuld 
be described in detail. The following exampl<'s 
are given to indicate what the answers may be 
like. 

In both t.ram,mitting circuits (B'~gs. 8 a11d 4) the 
filament of the rmeillator ()'"I' is heated hy t hr 
secondary winding 81 of the power supply trans
former T, while plate power is supplied by the 
se('ondary S, of the tmnsformer. The grid cuu
denser C4 and leak R, provide the proper grid 
bias when the tube is oscillating, and the key E 
is used to break the circuit in order to form dot
and-dash characters for signaling purposes. The 
filter, consisting of the condens<:·rs C., and the iron
core choke :i:,., smooths out pulsating rectifif'<I 
voltage to direct (continuous) voltage. The re
sistors R 2 are used to provide a filament c,•nirr 
tap for the grid and plate return leads, while the 
condensers C, across these resistors are used ~~ 
radio-frequency by-passes. 

In the tuned-grid tuned-plate cireuit shr,wn in 
Fig. :J, the two-element, tubes RT reetify the 
alternating current for the plate power Rupply. 
The filaments of the rer~tifiers are heated by the 
secondary winding S, of the transformer T. The 
condenser C5 is a rn.dio frequency by-pass f•nn
denser aeross the plate voltage supply. \\'hrn the 
1,,rrid circuit containing the coil I." and the t•on
densr,r Ca is tuned to nearly the sam.e frequency 
as the plate circuit whi<'h contained the coil L, 
and condenser (\:, the feed-back through thn 
grid-plate capacity of the tube is sufficiently high 
to r~ause thP tube to oi,cillatc. The frequency of 
oscillation is determined bv the contents of 
L,C, and L3C •. These osrillations are trarrnferred 
to the antenna circuit by means of inductive 
coupling between the eoils I-'1 and L.i. The <'.On
densers · C\ are used to tune the feeders F of 
the Zepp_clin antenna, Z, and also to obtain the 
proper current Jistrihution, !l.S indicated by the 
ammeters, A. Both ammPters will indicate the 
same amount. of current when the feeders arP 
properly tuned. 

The operation of the Hartley circuit of Fig. 4 is 
somewhat different. In this cir<mit a mnnhf'r of 
jars. J, form au electrolytic rcetifier for reetifying 
the alternating plate voltage. These ja.rs contain 
lead and aluminum electrodes in a. sol11iion of 
borax or ammonium phosphatr. Sinl'P a i;hunt
fced circu.it is employed, a radio frequency choke 
coil, La, is necessary to keep radio frequency 
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voltages out of the rcr;tifier and filter system, 
whi!P t.hr, blocking condenser (\ prevents short
circuit.ing the plate isupply power through the 
coil L,, and at the same time permits the passage 
of radio frequency power. The eirr;uit is tuned by 
varying the total number of turns in Li and by 
varying thE, capacitance of C,. 

q. ;is. \Yhat is the principle advantage of a 
direct-curnnt plate supply over a vlate supply 
of alternat.ing current'? 

A. as. \\•hen direct, current is supplied to the 
plate of ar:. oscillator tube, the t,ubc oscillates 
,continuously and Ri,eadily at one frequency. The 
signal from such an osdllator is musical, when an 
autodvnc r"cdver is used and tuned to wit.hin a 
few hi'mdred cycles of the frequency of the trans
mitter. iYhen the plate supply is alternating cur
rent, the tube oscillates intermittently and only 
when the plate is at a positive potential with 
respect to the filament. The frequency of oscilla
tion depends to s(,me extent upon the plate volt
'age, with the result that the circuit dor.s not 
oscillate at i single frequency, but oscillates over 
:a band of frequencies as t,he alternating plate 
voltage varies from zero to its peak positive 
·value. The i:esult is a ''broader" aud more inter
·fering signal. 

q. :39. Explain how you would tune a regener
:ative receiver to a weak continuous-wave signal. 

A. 39. The tuning circuit of the receiver 
should be adjusted as closely to the desired fre
,quency as can be judged from previouR experi
ence with the receiver. The tickler or regeneration 
control should be advanced until a click or thud 
,ig heard, which indicates that the detector circuit 
'is oscillating;. With the tube oscillating, tuning of 
'the grid or input circuit is varied until the desired 
signal is heard. The circuit should then be 
slightly retu.ned to produce a beat note of pleas
fog pitch, s.fter which the regeneration control 
should be rEtarded until the tube is on the verge 
of oscillation at which time it is in its most 
rensitive eondition for the reception on weak 
<iontinuous-wave signals. 

Q. 40. Explain in detail the operation of the 
receiving equipment you intend to use. 

A. 40. In .Figs. l and 2, signals are intercepted 
by the antenna-ground system and are t,rans
fcrred to t-he grid circuit. In the case of Fig. 1 
coupling is through a small coupling condenser 
~:~,, wherea>· in the ease of Fig, 2, inductive 
coupling between L1 and L, is used to t,ransfer the 
voltage from the antenna circuit to the grid cir
cuit. In both circuits the condenser (\ and leak 
R1 determin•e the normal grid bia;; of the detector 
tube, DT. The filament temperature is adjusted 
by the rheostat H~. The output of t.he detector 
t,ube is coupled to the audio frequency amplifier 
through the audio transformer T, while the 
'phones are used to make plate current variations 
of the audio amplifier audible. 

In Fig. 1 :regeneration is eontrolled by varying 

the plate voltage of the detector tube through 
the series resistance H,. A condenser C4 is used 
as a by-pass to provide a low impedance circuit 
back to the filanH'nt for the radio frequency com
ponent of the rectified. signal. 

In Fig. 2 the detector plate voltage is kept 
constant. Coupling between L 1 and L3 is fixed, 
and rngeneration is controlleci by varying the 
capacitance of the "throttle'' condenser (),. 

Q. -11. What. Ahould you do on hearing a ship 
making a clistreRs signal'? 

PIO. 8.-8/AfPLE Ll!A.TBUR TUNED-GRID 
TUNED-PLA1'E 7'.l!-A.NSMITTER 

fiY -- Peeder,<J frn- Zeppelin anf,enna. 
Z ·----- Zt:JJpelin a.ntP.nna. 
A - A.ntenna am.m,,.ters. 
OT- O.,c,lfotor tubes, 
RT - Rectifier tubes, 
T - Pm,·er .,11pply tran.,former. 
f~t --·--· Antenna co1.1.vling coil,. 
J,..,_ =·- Plate coll. 
,L.3 ... __ an:rt coil. 
I,, - Vi'.ltcr choke coil. 
C1 - Fe.t:1/er tuning cMiden::ier.,. 
C2 -- Plate ci.rC1..tit tuning conden..,er. 
c~ ~ .... Ori.r/ drctdt tuning conrle.nser. 
C!4 .... "_ (/rid conr/P-n,.,;er. 
O, - Plate blocking condenser. 
Co ··-· Pllter con,Je·n.•u:rs. 
(;, ····- Ji"ifoni,-;ut by-pn~-;.~ cond-enser.~. 
T ·-~ Power supply trnn.'>farrm>:r. 
St - Osc-illator Jila.mmt heetting secondary of T. 
Sz - Plate sttpply ser..o·nda.ry of 11

• 

Sii ··- Rectifier filarne-rit heatt'.ntJ .w;eondary of 71
• 

U1 ·-· (rN.'.d leak. 
H:J -·- Pilament center ta.p re:;l.stors. 
K -·- K~y. 

.A. !l. All transmission capable of interfering 
with the signals of the distressed i,hip, or of sta
t.inns communicating with it must be ~topped 
immediately. The operator should cont.inue to 
listen until it is apparent that the ship is reeeiving 
assistance. If no one ,;cmns to answer thr. ship, 
full particulars should immediately be trans
mitted by land line to the nearest commercial or 
government station. Everything possible 1ohould 
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be done to bring assistance to the distressed ship 
without risking radio interference to those in a 
position to aid. 

Q. 42. State the proper procedure to follow in 
reactiviating a 201-A tube. 

A. 42. A 2{11-A tube may be reaeliviated by 
operating the filament at 18 volts for one second, 
after which the filament should be "aged" by 
operating it at 7 volts for from ·5 to 7 minutes. 
During this operation no plate voltage should be 
applied. 

Q. ,ta. How would you test an audio-frequency 
transformer for an open circuit or burnt-out 
wiring'? .. 

A. 4:3. A continuity test should be made with a 
battery and a milli~eter, a head-set or a flash-

A 

::}~/' 
.. /I T r'ffiloo} 

. ,, ,io,A.C. I 

.. __ \\ V'~: •f•=·~[MPLE HARTLE!' 7'Rc1NSMI'I.'TER 
, ;\l::..t.t ,.l.ntenna. 

._, .... ~-'' , <',_f , = <;h-o~t·n.(l (or. counterpm:se ·if one i.t used). 
, 01 Oscillator t1;be. 

,.('\ '.f -- P<iwer .•n.1,pply trau.s/orm,u-. 
"\.:, J -- l'r,Pci'tJir:r Jar.,. 

\ K, -Key. 
Lt -- Antenwi {'-OUJJlin(J coil. 
L:t.. ···- ~f'at~k cfrt:uit inductance.. 
l .. a - lladio ,lrequ1:nc11 choke l'oil. 
[14 - [i1.,,'lter ind.1.u:t,1.nces. 
Ct -· ~4.ntenna; tuning c01ulcnser. 
C,1, ----- 1.'a.nk c,irt_'-t.l.'it tu,r,,ina conde.nser. 
Oa ~~-- Fi"la.ment by-pass ,;onde.nser. 
(14 -- G1·l(i cvndenser. 
{!5 -- Plate circu1:t blocking cond.en.,er. 
Co ~---· Filter condl:'1tser,.:,. 
R1 - .... Urid le,ik. 
R2 -- P·ilament ('py1.t'e:r lap reRfato·rs. 
.I w-- ~I ars j't."rr che:mic1r.l ru.t.ijter. 
'J.f - Pawe.r supply transfor-mtr. 
81 '"'····· [i'flanu.,-;,t fwating ,'U:condary of T. 
S2 ~ Pla.t.e .supply set~ortd(lry of 'l'. 

light bulb. The winding to be tested should be 
rlirectly in scri.es with the battery and the milliam
meter. If the milliammeter shows current, flowing 
through the circuit, the windings are continuous. 
If a flash-light bulb is used in place of the milliam
meter, the bulb should glow. If a head-set is used, 
a click should be heard every time the circuit is 
made and broken. · 

Q. ,14. What is regeneration'? 
A. 44. Regeneration is the process by which a 

part of the output power of a vacuum tube reacts 
upon its input circuit in such a manner as to rein
force the initial power or input signal and thcri·by 
increase amplification. 

Q. 45. What effects would result if the polarity 
of the A battery were reversed in a receiver'? 

A. 4-5. Although the signals might be weaker, 
it is quite possible that the effects of a rcver~cd A 
battery would not be noticed. 

Q .. 46. What would happen if the B battery 
co11nections were reversed'/ 

A. 4t.i. If the B battery polarity was reversed 
the receiver would become "dead" and be 
totally inoperative. 

(J. 47. Draw ll, diagram of a frequency-meter 
using a thermo-galvanometer. 

A. 47. Diagram of an absorption typC' 
frequency meter using a galvanomder 
as a resonance indicator is given in .Fig. 
G. 

Q. 48. Explain briefly vacuum-tube 
detector action. 

A .. 48. In a detector circuit using :i 
grid leak and condenser, the grid con
denser is connected between the grid of 
the tube and the tuning circuit. The 

J side of the condenser cmmected to the 
t,uning circuit becomes alternately posi
tive and negative as the signal is received. 
At a given instant, let us say that this 
plate of the grid condenser is positive . 
The other side of the condenser will take 
on a negative charge of equal amount 
by robbing the grid of some of its clrr
trons. This leaves the grid itself relativr]y 
positive with respect to the filament, per
mitting a momentary increase in plate 
current. During this instant the positive 
grid attracts more electrons from the 
filament. A.s soon as the negative half of 
the cycle occurs, the plate of the grid con
denser which was negative before, now 
becomes positive, repelling its e!C'Ptrons 
and forcing them on to the grid so that 
it becomes negative. The negative grid re
pels additional dcctrons but holds all 
that it has received. It continues to gain 
electrons during each positive half of the 
radio-frequency cycle. The result of a 
continued damped or modulated group 
of osdllations is to make the grid more 
negative. This causes audio frequency 

dips in the plate current in accordance with the 
modulation of the incoming signal. Between 
every group of osdllations the negative charge 
has time to leak off through the grid leak, allow
ing the plate current to return to normal. 

(i.. 49. Explain how you would determine if the 
frequency of your transmitter was within the 
legal requirements. 

A. ,rn. This is a very important question, t.he 
answer to which depends upon the measuring 
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,.•quipmt'.nt available. One desirable method of 
mcasurcmfmt is bridiy C'xplainC'd: 

An o;;dJ!ating vacuum-tube circuit which is 
mechanically rugged may be used /l,R a hPt.erodynl' 
frequency-meter provided it has been calibrated 
against som" standard and is frequently checked 
to immre retPution of accuracy. To use it, the 
phones a.re connected in the plate drcuit of thP 
o~r·ilfator and the tube c:'ircuit tuned to zero-br•at 
with th" tr.uismittcr. Refrrence to thl' ealibration 
,•iirvc will indicate the frequency of the tranK-

. milting stilt ion. 
Q. 50. What would be the !'iiect of applying 

excess volfagc to thP filaments of vacuum tubes'! 
A. 50. The 1rncful life of the t.nbP would be 

grPatly dcer.-.a.R<·d. 
Q. 51. What would be the effect if the filaments 

were operated below their normal voltage? 
· A. 51. If the voltage applied to the filament is 

too low, there will be insufficient electron emis
sion. In a receiver this would result in weakened 
Aignals. ln II transmitter whose tubes nre operated 

, at, normal plate voltage, low filament voltage 
would result in decreasPd output and shortened 
tube life. 

Q. 52. Why is it nP<•essary to haw• all connec
. tions in good condition'? 
· A. 52. All connections should be well made to 
prevrnt hig;h resistance contacts, and to prevent 

: noise in receivcrs. 
· Q. 53. Why is a C battery used in a receiver? 

A. 5a. A C battery is used to maintain the grid 
at a Rufficicntly negative potential to cause a 
minimum of grid current to flow a,; well as to 
prevent the grid from becoming positive during 
the rc,:cption of strong signals. 

: Cj. 54. Of what use is the plate milliammetcr in 
. a vacuum-tube transmitter'? 
· A. 54. The plate circuit milliammetcr shows the 
amount of platf' r:urrent taken by the tube. Thus 

i- : 

B ~ 
r -

FIG. 15. -SIMPLE OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 

it indicates whr;ther or not the vacuum tube is 
•drawing normal plate current as recommended 
by the tmu1ufacturer. It may also be um·d to 

.indicate whether the circuit is oseillating or not, 
and whether or not the tube is ovPrloaded. 

Q. 5,5. W'hat c-ffect docs a swinging antenna 
have on Pmitted signals'? 

A. 55. With a ,;f•lf-pxcited transmitter, a swing
ing antenna will ('hange the frequency and 

strength of the emitted signals. In oscillator
amplifier_ transmitters or in crystal eontrolle<l 
transmitters the only effrct will be to change thP 
str<-ngth of the signals, not the frequency. 

Q. 56. Can a modulated wave b1\ r<·ccivr·d on a 
recdwr employing a crystal detector? 

A. 56. YeH. 
Q. 57. State what you would do if the detector 

tube oscillated too freely. 
A. 57. The tickler ·or regeneration eo11lrol 

should be retardPd if the receiver oseillaks too 
freely. If a throttle eondens<;r is nsPd, its capac
itance should be reduced: if resistance control of 

FIG. 6. -·FRBQUENCY METER WITH GALVA
NOMETER INDICATOR 

rPgeneration is used, increasing the resiRt.ancP will 
in -most cases reduce regeneration; if a movabk· 
tickler coil is used, the coupling between the grid 
and plate coils should be loosened. 

Q. 58. Explain why an antenna should be 
rigidly constructed. 

A. 58. The antenna should be construct.Pd in a 
strong and rigid manner primarily for l'afrt~· 
reasons. The antenna should be kept elear of 
tree8, buildings, or structures, if 'possible, and 
should not be constructed so that any portion of 
it can at any time come in contact with ekctric· 
wires or transmission lines. The antPnna which iB 
rigidly constructed will also help to radiate better 
signals since it will not be affected by strong 
winds sufficiently to cau,;e swinging signals. 

(J. 59. What is a cuunterpoisP 0? 
A. 59. A counterpoise is a system of wires or 

other conductors forming thr lower c-apacity an·n 
of a condenser antt-nna. It is elevated above, und 
insulated from the ground. 

Q. 60. What is a pure wave'? 
A. 60. A wave m11,y be said to be pure if (whPn 

the antc-nna is oseillating at two or morr· fre
quencies) the enPrgy of the smaller wave i8 10 
p('r ePnt or less of that of the power of the larg,·r 
waYc. 

This eornplctes the sr•riPs of articks on "Pa,:"
ing the Government Examination for Amakur',: 
Operator's license.·• It is hoped that the question,: 
and anHW<•r,; contained in QST la;,t month and 
this will help some to aequin' an opcrator':s 
liccnsP. With this sc-ries of questions and answer;-: 
as a guide, and with "A Simple 1750- and 3500-
kc. RecPivPr" in the November, 1929, issue of 
()ST, and "The Single Control Transmitter" 
in the December, 1929, ()ST, aiding in the con-
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,-truction of a receiver and transmitter, the 
b('ginner should be well provided with material 
to get his station opPrating satisfactorily. 

Doings at Headquarters 
(Cont£nued from paue S6) 

sets this past month, we still find the mailing 
room at capacity every night with announce
ments of tests, relays and bulletins. F. E. II. was 
greeted ·with another son, Herbert William, on 
November 19th. Our own Robert B. Parmenter, 
known throughout hamdorn as" RP" at \Vll\IK, 
took the step into eternal earthly bliss on Decem
ber 24th. Mrs. Parmenter was formerly . ~liss 
Frances Sandberg of New Britain, Conn. ''-'··•-

George Grammer of our Technical Information 
l'iervice is the proud father of a baby daughter 
born on December 24,th. 

Guess the H. I. must have seen the photo in 
December Q8T of the transmitter that IL B. 
Beaudin built, for he is now the possessor of the 
call WIBA\V. 

Well, fellows, now that we have given out our 
intimate seerets we will see if we can fill up the 
rest of the magazine with some hot dope on 
amateur equipment. 

--C. C.R. 

The West Gulf Division 
Convention 

WHILE the weat,her was not, any too 
pleasant, the enthusiasm of the del~gates 
from every part of the division attend

ing the t,hird annual convention of the West 
Gulf Division at San Antonio, Texas, November 
22nd and 23rd, made up for it. ·with Radio Super
visor Theodore G. Deiler in attendance a number 
of the "hams" were given an opportunity to 
pass their examination, and from the verv be
ginning the eommittee in charge saw to it' that 
the program was kept up, and while there we.re 
very few technical talks - one especially was 
most interesting; a practical demonstration and 
talk on the ''interference problem," given by 
i\ir. Joe B. McShane, of the San Antonio Public 
Service Co. 

With several automobiles and a large hus a 
trip was made to Fort Sam Houston ,vhere the 
delegates were officially received by the officer in 
charge and an opportunity given to every one to 
inspect WVB thoroughly and become familiar 
with the Signal Corps unit of the Army. Later 
in the day another trip was made t.o Kelly Field 
whe.re WYG and the air beacon were inspected. 

At the traffic meeting S. C. M., Bob Franklin, 
had a chance to talk to the O.R.S. and was fol
lowed by FieldmanHebert,representingA.R.R.L. 
Headquarters, who spoke for the ci,rnmunica
tions Department. 

Of course there were plenty of stunts including 
cracker eating, soda pop bottles, liar's eontest, 
etc.; Just plenty to make every one feel good. 
San Antonio can feel proud of its amateur sta
tions, as most of them are '' 192n type," and one 
would have to go a long distance to find better 
stations than W5AHB, \V5,JC, W5AZD and 
WhUX. One of the real souvenirs of the Conven
tion is the photograph of the delegates taken in 
front of the .\larrio. · 

Like all well arranged eonvrntions the hanquet 
was the big event, and with a number of YL's 
and (JW's present to lend dignity, it was a big 
succPss. Dire<'tor Frank ~1. Corlett was the 
Toastmaster and ea:rrfr,d out his part in his very 
efficient manner. The principal speakers were: 
Radio Supervisor Dciler; Capt. ,!. G. Anthony; 
Lieut. F. ,L Keane; .John C. Stroebel !old ex-
8ZW) and A. _\. IIebert, who reviewed the legis
lative work of the .\.R.R.L. during the past 15 
vears. 
• Our thanks certainly go to the radio manufac
turers for their donations of trophies which really 
help so much to make a convention successful. 

The (iommittee of the San .Antonio Radio 
Club, consisting of .Tim Hives, Malcolm Mc
Carty and ;r. B. Yantis, worked hard and de
serve credit for their efforts. 

Houston made a successful bid for the 1!}30 
convention. Fellows, begin to save your pennies 
and plan to attend. 

-A.A.H. 

~-Strays :'Is . ~ . 
With the servicing of radio receivers becoming 

more and more specialized, the tinkerer who 
"once owned a home-made crystal set " is no 
longer qualified to do a thorough servicing job. 
The Northwest Radio Trade Association, of 
Minneapolis, examines those who intend service 
radio sets and issues certificates to those who 
success.fully pass the examination. Thus, the 
N.H.T.A. assures the jobber, the dealer, and the 
customer who has a qualified radio technician 
servicing t.he set that the work will be intelli
gently r,nd carefully performed. 

The 8tation description contest is over but we 
will continue to run station description articles. 
Let us have a description of your station, OM. 
It will be .interesting to the others. 

The New York papers of October 7th earried 
t.he news that. the home of Dr. Walsh had been 
blown up. Gas had been left. on in the director\, 
home, which later became ignited. We hope that 
by this time Dr. Walsh has recovered from the 
losses sustained in the explosion. 
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WlKH 
A Neat and Effective Amateur Station Which Is Making the Most 

of Present Conditions 

STATION WlKH is owned and operated by 
G. \\'. Baiky, 7J Webster Road, Weston, 
Massachtrnrtt~. T'he owner was an ardent 
B.C.L., and beginning in 11:)21 read QS'l' 

from cover to eover. ln the winter of HJ27 it was 
decided that the short waVP8 \\'Pre more interest
ing than the tonger on<'R, and a transmitting sta-

, Uon w3:s µlanne~, all n~c. 
f'Ssarv mformation oemg 
gat.h~r1,d from (.!ST . . Ai
though the ownPr was 
over forty, not much dif
ficultv was found in 
Jr,arning the eodc and 

1 getting a Iicern,e. AB n. 
result \YJ.KH went on 

1 the air in March, 1927. 

volts. One dav tlw station was visitPd hv "Don 
and Dirk., of \VJ.FL fame, and at their ;;uggestion 
anoth<'r 2Hl wa;; added and has be .. n there ever 
since. 

The pand is 12" x 18" and is of hakdite. The 
frame for the transmitter was made up of t.hr so
ealled ''printPr·s furniture" which has been 

boiled in paraffin. A 
groov<' wa;; eut in thP 
,;[des of the frame mf'ln
bers into which were 
later fit.ted piccPS of plate 
glass. \\'hen thP fram<' 
was completely as~em
bled, the transmitter was 
enclosed on the top, bot
tom and on thrre sides 
by plate gla~:o, while th(• 
front panel was of bake
litc. The glass sides 
and top form protertion 
against dust and inquir
ing lingers. but .,till rn
ahlc the operator to vi<·w 
the equipment. 

Not. wii;hing to forego 
the soeiabilitv of hi;; 
family, Mr. B~iley built 
thP stat ion into a ~pt of 
bookshdves in the living 
room. Out of considera
tion for theO\V,neatness 
was a grea.t factor in the 
design of Wrn:.H. The 
presence of an active sub
junior op of three years 
(the junior op is eleven) 
made it advisable to 
make the station proof 
against shocks to inves
tigating small fingers. All 
the components are in 
dust-proof cabinets and 
all t.he wiring f,ovPrPd 
and completely shoi,k
proof. ln .N" overnber and 

A GENHRAL VIEW OP TVIKH 

As mav he ;,<'Pn from 
the phot~, thn·e weter,s 
arP arranged aero:-;s thP 
top of the panel. platr 
current, at the !Pft, fila
ment voltage in the een
tcr and radio frequenry 
current at the right for 
one feeder of the Zep
pelin antenna. The othn 
r.f. meter for t.h<' othrr 
"Zepp" feeder is baek 

Nate the ("iJn11enient arranf1ement of eq-uipmr--nt in thi:s nea,t 
1.dat'ion. 

December, 1\)28, the transmitter was rebuilt and 
u new receiver installed, bringing the station up 
to 1\129 requirements. 

'!'HE 'l'RANSMI'l'TER 

The Hartlev rircuit was chosNt for thr trans
mitter, believing it to be the mo:-:t simple and 
effective oscillator eir<'uit for amateur use. It was 
aL~o decided to use low power, not because of 
economy and case of operation, but because DX 
records which might be made would certainly be 
much mo1·e interesting if made with a 210 tube 
than if accomplished with a 204-A. At first only 
one 210 tube was used with a plate voltage of .500 

of the panel, .face up. 
The current is read through the glass top. 

At t,hc lrft. of the lower portion of the panel is 
the primary ttming condenser, in the center the 
filament rheostat and switch and at the right, 
antenna tuning condenser for one "Zepp" feeder. 
The condenser for the other feeder is on the right, 
side of the frame on a bakelite strip which also 
curries the two outside leads on the ''Zepp•-· 
feeders. At the bottom of the frume on the sumc 
side is another strip with binding posts whieh 
curry the plate, filament and key leads. The 
transmitter is complete in itself and may be re
moved from the shelf in a few seconds by loosen
ing eight binding posts on the right side. 
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The bottom of the transmitter is a glass panel, 
but a,1ross the frame is a bakelite strip which 
holds the tube, grid leak, choke, key thump choke 
and supports for the inductances. These supports 
are bakelite panel brackets placed on end with 
bakelite spacers ai; the top of each bracket to 
hold the glass rods which suspend the inductance. 
These brackets are secured by shoe lace lashings, 
so t.here is no metal in the field of the inductan.ce. 

All the inductances are made of copper ribbon, 

ftf.C. 

the plugs are pushed into the jacks a secure i::011-

uection is formed and the High-C current does 
not heat them enough to damage them. 

The primary tuning condenser is a 350-µµfd. 
condenser with double spaced plates. The in
ductance in the tank circuit is so figured that the 
condensers nm with their plates nearly all in on 
the three bands. National dials which may be 
marked in pencil are used on the condensers._ In 
addition a chart is kept handy showing the set-

tings of condense.rs and resulting fre
quencies for all three bands. 

=~----- The first grid leak 1rned was a 5000-
ohm unit, but, it was found that a 10,000-
ohm leak helped to produce a true 1929 
signal, in spite of the fact there is s<ime 
decrease in plate current. The renter tap 
resistances are the good old Christmas 
tree lights. The question of r.f. chokes 
was stuilied very carefully. The h~$t 
choke was found to be 80 turns of 20 
s.c.c. wire wound upon a paritffi~.ied 
wooden dowel }---§" in diameter. ---1 

r::::J rr--

e:~:~a;~J-

A stE',ady signal has been the goal of 
this station since its beginning, and the 
transmitter and all its parts are solidly 
built and securely fastened in place with 
t.he result that the station is invariably 

no. 1, - ·16rE TRA.,V8JIIlI'TER 

Lt - Plug-t'n anlenrw. roil, { Il:-1 ·····- 1.i,000-ohm arid leak. 
L. -- Plua-in oscillator c,>il. \ R, -,Wfi0--0hm keyinq resi.stor. 

reported ''steady." Without a doubt the 
steady signal has been a factor in the 
DX communications. 

( -. ,! ----· F~1.ler ttuiing ,:mulen-~Jt'-..•(t .1-I. _.,...L. Radio freqU,enl':IJ mnmeter 
BliO µµfd. ----~- ----- 0-1 H amperes. POWER SUPPLY 

-···- Os.dllator tuniti(J cunden-- PT ···- fr~ila,m.f'nt tram~form.er. This station has a real emergency 
power supply, using an A battery for 
filament and 700 volt,s of wet storage B 
batterie.-, for plate supply. The storage 
B batteries were bought at, a time when 
B eliminators were coming into use and 
dealers were glad to get the storage bat
teries o!I their hands at, a low price. "l'hc 
batteries are divided into sections, as 
can be seen in the photograph_, each sec
tion having an independent double-pole 

,er, 860 µµfd. K ·--- Koy. 
C, -- 1.lOO-µµ/d. rilllte blocking KR --- .K<c11iny Relay. 

,-x,ndenser. ;;llA. -D.c. mi'llia.mrneter-.. ()-/50 
- ,g,;'{)-µµfd. gritl cn1-~d,e:n,,;er. 
-- .-8000-µµj'd. filameut by-prtss 

m-i.lliamvere.<;, 
•·- Overload nlay. 

1-, --• 
C, 

cotulen..~eris. 
----· 4-µfd. ke11ing cor,den.,er. 

OR 
Ple ---- Pony relau to short circuit 

phone.s. 
- 1-,J"d. k.e11ing condenser. -- FUam,:.rd m.1.ritch on trans-

rnitter panel. c~ -- ?!000-µµ.fd. pratechve con
tilf.t'tt,~er. ........ F·il-ament ,'!.witch to dum.oP. 

-- Christmas tree lamps for 
obt-ain:i'ng cen,iet lap. 

Jrom re.,.rulr1,r tn ~nn,-r
rJMtf'-Y Jfln..rrrnnt :,,uopl!), 

-·- l O-ohm rheosta.L 

nickel-plated, and wound on glass supports. 'T'he 
primary coil for :l500 kc. has 11 turns. The sec
ondary has 7 turns. This 7-t,urn secondarv is used 
as th~ primary on the 7000-kc. band. '!'he sec
ondary for 7000-kc. transmission has 5 turns. On 
14,000 kc. the small diameter coil used for the 
primary has 7 turns and the secondary has 7 
turns. The number of turns on all the~e bands has 
been found by "cut-and-try" until there are no 
tfoad ends. 

R.E.L. clips which clamp on the ribbon and are 
;;ecured with screws are used. To the tops of 
these clips are securely soldered General Radio 
miniature jacks. The various leads to the in
ductances are No. 10 flexible double insulated 
cables with General . Radio miniature plugs 
securely soldered to the inductance end. When 

double-throw switch so that the batteries 
nan be cut off the main line and switched on to 
the output of the charger. Every three months 
they arc removed from the bench and cfoaned 
and the water brought up to level. They need no 
further attention except charging, for another 
three months. 

A secoud-hand 600-volt. motor-generaLor was 
purchased and set up in the cellar. It rests on 
several inches of rubber scrap which makes it, free' 
from vibmtion. Underneath the scrap is a sheet of 
zinc. A large box entirely covered with zinc, sal
vaged from ii neighbor's old refrigerator, com
pletely. shields that nwtor generator, Holes are 
cut in the zinc box and are covered with copper 
ser-eening for ventilation. The leads are of BX 
which is grounded. In spite of these precautions 
there is considerable interference when the motor-
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generator ·is in operation. This makes break-in 
operation uncomfortable, and it is not often used 
except with emergency plate supply. 

During the first part of l!J2\J two Raytheon 8fi(i 
tubes were purchased and experiments were made 
with them to determine the best filter to use. 
Working on the prineiple that full-wave rectifica
tion gave a 120-eycle hum, a tuned filter was 

.A RF:Mt \'JEW 0~' IVIKH'S TIUN8JIITTER 

made which works very satisfactorily. As shown 
by t.hc diagram, a condenser of G µfd. is first 
placPd acro:is the output of the two tubes. Then 
.in the negative side is a 1 %-henry choke across 
which is a 1.1 µfd. condenser which tunes the 
choke to 120 cycles. A smoothing condenser of 5 
µfd. is then placed across the line. In the negative 
lead another l_Y;i-henry untuned choke takes care 

R 

,, IIE 

fi0-watt Mazda lamp in the primary of the fila
ment transformer. The resistance of the lamp is 
just sufficient to reduce the voltage the desired 
amount. The lamp is shunted by means of a 
switch which is at the operator's hand on the up
right board i!.longsi<le the key. Baek of this 
shunting switch is another switch which cuts the 
current i.o the primary of the plate supply trans
former and the tmnsmitt.cr filament. supply 
transformer. The A bat.tery supply to the ri;ceivcr 
runs through a relay so that when the receiver is 
turned off the a.e. supply to Hie transmitter tubes 
and power supply transformer and tubes is eut off. 
The transmitter cannot accidentallv be left with 
the current on if the receiver i~ Rhi{t off. 

Across the output of the filter is a 1000-volt 
meter which draws about t.5 milliamperes. A 
Clarostat, (super-power) resistance was added 
across the output and is regulated to draw a 
current of about 1.5 milliamperr•s making a total 
bleeder current of about :JO ma. This current 
keeps the condensers at their r.m.s. voltage and 
gives a smooth output which has been almost in
variably reported as d.c. ou all hands. This resist
ance a.lso discharges the filter condensers almost 
instantly after the transformer primary current is 
cut off, so there is no danger to the operator from 
Ct.mdenser shockR. 

ln the event of the failure of the primary cur
rent, for the rectifier and the tube filaments, a 
eimple flip of two four-pole double-throw earn 
switches shifts the power supply instantly from 
the filter and alt,:,rnating current to B battery and 

,'~Vite M -- ---- ----··· 
-~-·-," II /iOVA.C 

F 11:Ff 

FIG .. -!,···-THE NBCJ'IFIED A .. C'. PLA.TE SUPPLY 

(.', 
HR 

- tn-1,J,-J, 1000-vo!t .filt.,. conden,er, 
-- 1i-p.fd. 1000-volt filt,r conden,ser. 
-···· 1!-µJiJ, 1000-volt ,filter condenser, 
---- 1.1-/J.JU. 200-volt fixed condenHer to htne. choke to .1:20 

i,udes. 
-- zOOO-uµ.jd. 1000-z,olt c,)nr.knser. 
- Blee,ier re,.;stor, 

of any i\0-cycle hum in the circuit. Finally a 
10-µfd. condenser goes across the line which in
sures smoothness of output. The t.wo small chokes 
in.the negative line cause a very small voltage drop 
,~o that the 1;otal drop of t.he plate :;upply when 
the key is pressed is only 75 volt.s. ,l.n output of 
800 volts is a,vailable under ('Onditions of no load. 

The snn t,nbes remain lighted while the st.at.ion 
is in operation, but when t.he plate ,;upply is not 
being used the filammt voltage of t.he 8ti(i tubes 
is reduced from 2.fi to l.75 volts by means of a 

F ······ Fu.;. 
H -- 1.½-hPnru Jiltfr r.hpke coil. 
M ----- tiO--watt ]J,f azda, larnp. 
PT - Plate lransjormer. 
U ·-· lle.ta11 .,witches ope'tated by recefrfl'r A battery. 
RPT - Rt.'.1,tifier filament tran:~.for mer. 
Y •···- !'late voltmeter. 

A battery. In actual practice this change has been 
made on failure of the power line in the middle of 
a message wit,hout the loss of a single word, 
simply by repeating the word upon which the 
change in power was made. There wa:; no notice
able diange in the note or frequency at the 
receiving end. 

KEYING SYSTEM 

The key and relay are in the negative lead to 
t,he transmitter, so they work with eithrr power 
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supply. A Leach relay is placed directly in the 
negative lead and has across its contacts a 4-,,fd., 
thousand-volt, condenser in series with a thou
Rand-ohm Electrad wire wound resistor. Between 
the relay and the plate of the tubes .i.,; a I ½-henry 
choke coil. The relay is operated by a hand key 
in series with four dry cells. ln parallel with the 

OW to inquire ff the operator was makin,g a radio 
sta.tion or getting in training for the manipulation 
of the halyards of a sailing ves.,;el. 1n the March, 
I\128, (j8'1' eame the artiele giving the basic prin
ciples of the ·'Zepp" antenna, and it was found 
t.hat thP- 11.nt,mna corresponded to the rules, al
most. to the inch! 

,'.OJA 

-~.;.,< "'.tf'i-6&.U'Tf-'lY 
-s u,1;11,:mr 

FIU. S.-1'HE RECEil"ER A'.l' ff'IKll TS TflE l'Ol'ULA.R .;.-Tt:l/E .SET 
C1 ~- Plug-in m,idget tuning {'.OJuifnur. lt1, ····- H-meaohm arid leak. 
01 ....... ~}OUO-µ,µ,fd. fixed cr)nde·nser. ll1 --- Fi«imenl brtlla.<{t re,.,~.•:tor .for , tii mn1'1ere.<t, 
C.i - l (10-µ.µfd. grid cr.m,.d,:.,1.ser, Rs ····- 10.(il.JO-ohm qridleak-typ(: rl','f·i;.~l,llr, 

C, ·- ::.~OOO-µ,µfd. bu-pass cvnrleu-5.f:r. L1, &····· Plu.a-in (ails. 
C:i -- nooO-µ,µJd. aud1:u grid corul.t: rH;e.,r. L:i Se:r.'.r:rridaru win,Jing uf F'utr.l l(Jnitfon coil • 
U6 ····- ,O{Jfj-µfd. awifo tu,riin11 cor«fr:ruu:r. .l'l'.t •··- A.ud1'.-J trun:s/urmu, U-fo-.f rati:,,. 
C.'1 -···· .l-,.,Jd. by-pttr;,if NH1,densm·. LS - Daurl ,<t.periker. 
f-l.l -··- tO-oltm .fixed filament rt,<tf,<.tor, OT - O«tpu,t transformer~ 1-to-7 ratio. 
_u,,. ···· ;,,1-,.:,lun ji.!'.{:4 j'tlame·nt re.ti~:tor. P ....... Phone.,. 
N.:~ ~ ...... 6'-m.egohrn yrld leak. 
ll.t -- /H).000-ohm. i/(.u:fobfr ro;[,,:,.for. 

1~H --·- Pony Relau in kt:11 cir~ult. 
RFC - R.u.dio-freqnf1ncy choke. 

R6 -- f!OO,UOU-ohm. variable n·1,idvr, S -··- 'Thret point -~witch. 

hand key is a Vibroplex. The two keys have a 
small l-µfd. condenser across their contacts which 
eliminates sparking; Also in series with the hand 
keys and battery i~ the magnet of a twflnty-ohrn 
pony relay which is used to break the receiver 
telephone drcuit. Te,;ts on neighbors' reeeiver;a 
,;how that thP-re is no interference whatever in the 
broadcast band. 

A,'\fTENNA SYSTEM 

Since the house in which the station is located is 
on a hill ,mrrounded by tall pine trees it was 
necessary to use the trees for antenna supports for 
t.he cost. of masts was prohibitive. Although the 
pines are tall and stout, therP is a certain amount 
of sway in strong breezes which must be consid
ered. For this reason the Zeppelin type of an
tenna was chosen. As 7000-ke. was considered the 
band most likely to be used a full wave 7!300-kc. 
flat top was put up. The feeders were arbitrarily 
eut. to suit the height of the pine tree support. 
l{e$onanee on the transmitter took place a little 
above the band, and it was brought within the 
band by cutting down the length of the flat top. 
The feeders were cut again to suit the physical 
dimensions of the pine trees, and it was discovered 
that there was considerable difference in the an
tenna current. This led to a series of cut-and-try 
experiments on the feeders which finally led the 

Later it '\val'( de,1ided to do considerah!P work on 
14,000-kc. and a separate '' Zf!pp ·• wa::; put up 
alongside the house, following the rules of the 
March, Hl2S, article. The flat top is :;4 fer.-t 5 
inches long and the feeders are 17 feet 2 inehe;; 
long. At first the spreaders for the feeders were 
glass toothbn1sh cases as .reeommPnded in QST, 
but when the March article came out thev were 
taken down and in their stead was put T:i-inch 
maple dowels boiled in paraffin. The feeders are 
Rpaced 8 inches apart and the dowels are plaeed 
r,w•rv three feet. As a result the feeders and their 
spre~dl'rs all swuy as om" piP-ce :m<l do not affect 
the note. Foreign stations have reported the note 
very steady when the autemw. has been ;;waying 
eonsiderahly. 

The large "Zepp" is conm'cted to the trarui
mitter by means of two knife blade switches 
which may be thrown over to ground. One
fourth-inch copper tubing is used for the leads 
from the transmitter to the knife switches and 
from the switch points to the window !Pad-in. 
'fhis tubinJ:?: makes a very rigid connection which 
entirely eliminates clanger of unsteadiness of sig
rml due to vibration in the station. The feeders are 
led through holes bored in the window pane 
against which General Radio porcelain wall in
stilators are placed back to hark and joined 
together through the hole in the glass by a 
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threaded rod. General Radio jacks are soldered to 
,each of Hie metal rods of the wall insulators, and 
also t.o the s.viteh points on the knife blade switi,h. 
To make the change from the large antenna to 
the small the knife f<11·itehe~ are thrown out aud 
two lengths of copper tubing with UenPral J:{adio 
plugs H~lldered to Pach end arc then 
pushed into the jacks of the wall in
·,mlators and t.hi, knife blade ,;witch 
1points, making a vt>ry rigid connection, 
vet instantly removable. When the 
;mall "Zepp:., i~ bPing used, the rerciv
,ing antenna connection is conneeted to 
i,he feeder to the fiat top of the large 
"Zepp" and the B.C.L. antenna is 
connected to the short feeder. 

'l'HE RECElVBH 

!f'he good old Reinartz circuit was 
used for receiving until November, 
•192~, when t.he article on receivers by 
Hull was published. 

The four-tuhe rPceiv<'r waR assem-. 
hied and worked fairly well, until at ' 
ihe end of two weeks it was discovered 
t,hat, t,he control grid of a screengrid 

when one signal is Pxactly the same frequency as 
another, which rardy happens. 

Rim·e there arc two antennas at the st.at.ion, the 
idle one is used for the receivPr, the difference in 
lengths of the antenua having no effect upon the 
l'lilibration of the receiver. The change in an-

THE E.\fEROENOY PLATE 8Ul'PLY IS KEPT 
IN l'HE BA.8E.\IEST 

t.ube was on the top of the tube instead 
cif the bottom. After the correct con
nections had been made the receiver 

ba.:nk of .-:.t.oraac liCitter-ies su.pplie8 1il1.1te Jma'r:r -when the l lU-tolt line 
f1J.ils. 

proved to far surpass 1my other circuit, both as 
f,o selectivity and volume! V " 

The circu.it and general arrangement of partR iis 
the same aH in the Hull receiver shown in the 
Handbook with the exception of the '.phone cir
m1 it. The panel is aluminum rubbed down with 
wire wool and oil, giving a dull silver finish. The 
cabinet is made of whitewood, painted with 
aluminum paint to match the panel. The cover is 
a sheet of plate glass with beveled edges to match 
the cover 1,f t,he transmitter. The glass cover 
;,nows t.he operation of t,hc receiver to be observed 
11,nd visiting hams may erit,icize the workmanship 
without bothering to remove the cover. 
· The volume is ~o good on t,his reeei.ver tnat a 
loud speaker is used nearly all the time, almost all 
foreign signals being easily read with the speakPr. 
The coils for t.he different bands are so wound 
that t,he top of Pad1 band comes in at !15 and the 
hot.tom at 10 on the dial, this being done hy 
spreading the windings of Uw coilR. 'rhe t.i<~kler 
eoiLs are so wound that regeneration takes place at 
about the same spot on the batter.v resistor con
trol, on all bands. Onc1' the correct regeneration 
1·,oint is sr-t, the control is not touched again while 
working on any one particular band. There i~ 
very little 1.rouble from QRM, as the full dial 
eovcrage on the hand insures separation of signals 
and when two signals are very close together the 
thousand cycle peak of t.he tuned Ford coil brings 
but the desired signal, leaving the interference 
fignal well in the background. The only tiRM 
impossible t,o copy is, of course, that encountered 

tennas is made with the ( ,1m<>ral Radio plugs and 
jacks. 

The A battery is a stornge battery in the cellar, 
with a Rectox trickle charger permanent.Jy con
nected to it. The a.c. supply to the charger is 
switched on and off bv a tdav through which the 
JW\Piver A battery ru~1s. In ;ddition.the oth<>r A 
battery which ru'irn the B.C.L. superheterodyne 
has a charger switching rday whieh is alRo in 
series with the re,~Piver A batterv circuit. Thus 
when the receiver is turned Oil the two rclavs cut 
out the two chargers and insure a quiet hittPry 
drcuit. The B batteries are l1eavv dutv dry 
batteries. On :weount of the numbPr' r,f relays i~I 
the receiver A battery cireuit, a two-volt. cell was 
added to the ordinarv Rix-volt lmtterv aud a 
rheostat placed at the battery in the eellir so that 
a permanent a.djustment 1'.011ld be made so the 
automatic regulators in the n·et-iver would ke('JJ 
the tube voltage at f!Xactly the right point. 

As eoils on thE, Hull recPiver arf' made to COVf'l' 

oulv the three amateur band:-<, the old Reinartz 
ree;~iver has been kPpt in use for other frequencies. 

THE MOKITOR 

The circuit for the monitor mi shown in the 
Handbook, page 1:39 (fourth and fifth editions), is 
assembled in an ordinary tin pail with a handle, 
as may be seen in the photo. The 'phone jack 
controls the filament and it is only necessary to 
plug in the 'phones to 1<tart the monitor tube 
OHeillating. \Yhen a change is made from one band 
to another, in spite or the fact thar the dials on the 
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transmitter are ei:tlibrated, the signal is tuned in 
on the monitor and after listening for quality, the 
monitor is left oscillating and the rceeiver tuned 
to zero beat note with the oscillator. As the 
receiver is calibrated, the frequency is known at 
once. However, as a double check, the frequency 
is measured with a General Radio frequency 
meter. 

There are two G. l{. frequency meters at 
WlKH, one covering the frequencies from about 

As the station is an ORS, the chief interest is 
in traffic. As many deliveries as possible are made 
by telephone, which is at the operator's dhow, 
and in many instances, including foreign eon
taets, the station sending the message is asked to 
QRX while an answer is obtained from the party 
to whom the message is sent. If the message can
not be, telephoned or relayed, it is mailed \\;thin 
forty-eight hours of receipt. 

Rchcdules are kept v."ith various stations, the 
most interesting one being a tri-weekly 
schedule with the Grenfell Mission in 
Labrador. 

Almost every day an obliging amateur 
situated in a town ten miles awav is 
called hy telephone and the quality 
and position of the station signal 
ehecked, and as this friend is verv 
er.itical,, the steadiness' and tone of th1 
signal is never allowed to wander far 
from standard. 

8/c!J 'J'UBES ARE USBD IN WlKll'S /i:EC"I'IFIER 
The constant aim of t:he station is 

steadiness of signal. The operator is 

1000 kc. to 20,000 kc. and the other covering only 
the bands assigned to amateurs. Precision of the 
meters is checked by the standard frequency 
transmissions of WlXY and W9XL, ;wd the 
calibration of the receiver is checked at the same 
time. 

The monitor is not calibrated, as the calibration 
of the receiver is believed to be sufficient. Only the 
7000-kc. coil is used in the monitor, as harmonics 
or sub-harmonics are used for the other two 
bands. 

OPERATION 

The operator pushes in the 'phone plug of the 
receiver which starts the receiver and the rectifier 
tubes. As the 866 tubes require about two min
utes to warm up, the time is spent in going over 
thr band observing conditions, and if there are no 
particular messages on hand, looking for direc
tional CQ's or DX. When the tubes have warmed 
up, the plate current is started and the 'phone 
plug is put into the monitor and the quality of the 
signal is observed. Then the rceeiver is tuned to 
the monitor and the position of the signal noted 
on the receiver with reference to other signals. If 
there is found to be com,iderablc QRM close to 
the station signal, the frequency of the transmit
ter is ehanged slightly until the station signal falls 
into a quiet "hole" in the band. This method is 
invariably used at the start of operation and is 
found to be very effective in avoiding QRM, 
particularly when calling foreign stations. 

The calling of DX stations is limited to three 
minutes and a very useful gadget to check this 
time is a three-minute sand glass which may be 
purchased at a low price at almost any hardware 
store. This glass is inverted at t hi, start of the call 
and the eall ended when the sand runs out. 

always re.ady to dww the rag whether 
the station is next door or in the Antipodes, and 
in many cases both domestic and foreign friend
ships formed over the air have been renewed 
through correspondence, which is kept on file 
for ready reference. 

The Pacific Division Convention 

.u 0-rtdin(ts from. little am.erioo to th..e 'tftdio i:una
bn.trs of the .Pacific dt'»t:~i.on stop •am ulad of this op
'J)JJT/.urdtu to ar..kn-fJWle.d.ge the bi,(1 debt oiir north- und 
Y¥outh-pole e-:cpedilio-ns OYJe fo the <Hnt1-lewr 1·ndio 
07;«>,rators stop I wish to tha.11.k them fur the-ir ltelp
.fulne.~s and to ez·.r.rres,,r my admirati'.on of the hi{Jh 
sen.sc of ho-nor they .'{how fn hn.ndlinu 'nU-88ageif! ,'itOJ> 

it 'hi radio that has m.ru.le this .e,r:ptd-ilion ;.wts-ible 
~top cotdial good wfali.ets. iu. which all of little a·me.ric~:t.. 
Joins 

Richard E. Byrd" 

WITH the above message the Tenth An
nual Pacific Division Convention was 
duly opened at Los Angeles, California, 

on the morning of November 2Uth and ::10th at 
the Hotel Alexandria, and with the largest at
tendance of any previous convention, which spoke 
well for the publicity sent out by the Amateur 
Radio Research Club which was sponsoring the 
affair, 

Director Babcock. rccentlv rcrovPrcil from n.n 
operation, was in attendanc·~ and aftPr welcom
ing the delegates turned the first meeting over to 
B. E. Sandham, \VGEQF, Chairman. This was 
t.hc signal for two days of real "ham" activities. 
The first speaker of the convention was A. A. 

(Cmi./.-itd-'J:.~l on 'JX4Je '(0) 
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The Experimenters' Section 

T HE practice of monitoring transmis
siuns with the aid of shielded autodvne 
.receivers, or monitors, as we have come 
to ;Jall them, is certainly a worthwhile 

practice, and the general use of monitors marks 
one of the milestones of progress in amateur radio. 
But there are monitors and monitors, and a 
poorly built, or improperly used monito~ may be 
worse than useless by leading the amateur to 
i:,elicve that his Rignal is much better than it, 
really is. Even with the best of monitors there 
arc certain factors in their use which are somewhat 
puzzling and have not been entirely satisfactorily 
,:xplained. ) .. mong these is the fact that the heter
odyne signal, as heard on 011e side of resonance, 
is quite different from that heard on the other. 
A point which seems to be neglected by most 
amateurs who do make use ·of a monitor is that it 
is not possible to get an aeeurate knowledge of 
1;he characte1· of the emitted signal by listening to 
the transmitter with a too persistent oscillator. 
An accurate estimate of just how the signals will 
Jound at the receiving end can only be similatcd 
by employing a monitor which approaches an 
autodyne receiver in operation. This means that 
regeneration must be under control. 

The following article will help to clear up some 
of the difficulties which have been encountered 
in the construction of satisfactory monitors. 

Notes on the Monitor 
By George Grammer* 

F' OR some time the suspicion has been lurk
ing in the back of our minds that perhaps 

. some of our monitoring methods are not all 
they Rhoultl be. Lest this be misinterpreted, we 
;;hall insert here an emphatic statement: ,\.ny form 
(1f monitor is infinitely to be preferred to none at 
all, This discussion is intended to point out a few 
i;hortcomings of some of our more commonly 
used monitoring arrangements, and is only sec
ondarily cow,erned with the well-known advan
tages of monitoring. 

The simplest, and also the poorest means of 
listening to the transrnitter is to tune the rcceivPr 
to some harmonic of the transmitted frequency. 
O1merally the pick-up is so strong that no very 
definite conclusions can be reached. There is also 
always the danger of picking up emanations which 
are not true harmonics-re-radiations from guy 
wires, house ·wiring, etc., which may be anything 
from raw a.c. to pure cl.c., and which utterly mis
represent the actual character of the transmission, 

* A.R.R.L. 'foclmical Information Service, 

The true harmonics themselves may likewise 
differ considerably from the fundamental in tone . 
The higher the harmonic the more pleasing, 
apparently, the character of the signal; but which 
harmonic are we to believe'? 

Another monitoring scheme is to tune the re
•~eiver so that the transmission will be picked up 
on one of the receiver harmonics. This i::i a little 

uy,='. v= 

FIG. 1. ·-· IJIA.GIUJ,t OF JfO:VITOR 
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(jr more,: €-:Cad valur not criticat 
.J - Filn.ment r,,frdrol jack. 

better, not quite so much pick-up, and perhaps a 
better indication of the true l'haracter of the 
signals, since t.he rel'eiver harmonics will not 
modulate the signal if batteries are used. How
ever, we have the sanie old trouble again in that 
the higher the harmonic used, the better the 
transmitted note ,;eerns. 

The third method. and no doubt the one most 
commonly used, is that employing a, ~mall 
,ihielded oscillator, with or without amplification. 
This is much better; in fact, it is the best w.- know 
of at present, but a few things should be kept in 
rnind whe11 using it. 

It ha:; Lecome quite common practiee to f!Ofll

bine the frequency meter and monitor into one 

,, ... ··•,s•····:·· ..... 
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instrument. In order to keep the calibration as 
nearly permanent as practical, the monitor has 
been built with two things in mind, first, the 
production of comparatively strong oscillations, 
and second, reduction of controls to a minimum 
to avoid errors both in calibrating and in using 
foe device. For most work this may be all right 
(most amateurs not being purists), both these 
design tendencies militate against good monitor
ing. A reeeiver which is oscillating strongly tends 
to iron out to some extent modulation and 
frequency variations. The proof of this is very 
simple. Try varying the regeneration control on 
your receiver while listening to some station. 
Consequently the monitor must be capable of 
oscillating weakly if a true picture is to he had. 
Again, to obtain stability an oscillator must , 
utilize a High-C dreuit, just the opposite from 
the conditions in the receiver. 

The answer is obvious; the functions of the 
monitor and frequency meter should be Sl'parated 
in the interests of the exact truth. The monitor 
should be built to resemble a receiver as closely 
as possible, except that no audio frequency am
plifiers should be used, as they also tend to iron 
out low frequency modulation. The monitor and 
its batteries should be entirely shielded so that 
no extraneous fields can influence the response to 
the signal. The monitoring should be done on the 
same frequency as the transmitting; harmonic~ 
are taboo. A regeneration control is of course a 
necessity, and the monitor should be operated 
in exactly the same manner as a receiver, with the 
tube just oscillating, not trying to act as a detec
tor and a power plant at the same time. 

It should be necessary to say nothing more, 
since pract.ieally any ham is eapable of building a 
simple one-tube receiver. However, for the benefit 
of those who undoubtedly will want eonstrue
tional details, a diagram is appended, showing 
constants for a monitor suitable for the 3500 to 
7000- and 14,000-ke. bands. The arrangement of 
the B battery, regeneration control and 'phones 
is a little different from the usual receiver, since 
the device is supposed to be entirely enclosed in a 
shielding container. The 'phones and regeneration 
eontrol are at zero r.f. potential with this arrange
ment, thus eliminating body capacity effects. 
The 'phone jack need not be insulated from the 
shield, although the regeneration control resistor 
must be, unless one is used in which the shaft is 
"dead." As is always the case with high fre
quency receivers, the coil sizes sperified probably 
will not work out exactly right and will need 
some adjusting. Any other successful receiving 
circuit will be equally sat.isfaetory so long as 
regeneration can be controlled, but regeneration 
must be under control for proper monitoring. 

HEDUCING THE STATIC/SIGNAi, RATIO 

An idea Which is well worth while where static 
is unusually severe is brought to our attention by 

Mr. Fred ,L Elser, Bauio., P. I. The device .for 
reducing the signal static ratio consists of using a 
high gain audio amplifier, with the 'phones in the 
plate circuit of the last 'amplifier, but with the 
filament of this tube turned off. This svstem was 
used at K3AA with a 10/1 audio trad~ormer, a 
201-A tube followed by a u/1 audio transformer, 
and finally, another 201-A tube, with its filament 
out. Obviously, sufficient gain must be provided 
in the first two st.ages of amplification to enable 
the signal to pass through the dead stage of am
plification. Of eourse, signal Rtrength will be 
reduced, but so will static. The net result of such 
an arrangement is that even the weakest signals 
can he copied through heavy static, and can be 
read perfectly unless there is QRl\1 on exactly the 
same frequency as that of the signal it is desired 
to receive. 

L. W. IIatry suggested a similar arrangement, 
which, it appears, would be an improvement 
over the method outlined above. Hatry's idea of 
reducing the static/signal ratio was to operate the 
last tube of a multi-,.'!tage audio amplifier without. 
plate voltage, but with the filament lit, as usunl. 
In either ca,;e imfficient excitation to swing the 
grid of the last tube positive will be required. 
The static/signal ratio under these conditions is 
never greater than unity, so that even in cases of 
worst static, the device ha,s possibilities. Ai, a 
matter of fact, the advantage.s of this svstem 
show up best when static is heaviest. •· 

NOTES ON RADIO ~'REQUENCY RESISTANCE OF 

INDUCTANCES 

\Ye, like our British contemporary, have no
ticed that some manufacturer:, are quite proud 
of the fact that t,heir inductances intended for 
high frequency operation are nickel plated. 
:Either because of ignorance .m, high frequency 
conduction properties, or through a misguided 
effort to improve the appearance of their product, 
advertisements appear which herald, instead of 
hush up, the fact that high frequency coils are 
nickel plated. 

".Radio Conductors Compared," which ap
peared in the November fl, 1929, issue of 'I'J,.e 
IVirele.,s ll'orl,l, dealt so directly and accurately 
with the subject of high frequeney conductors 
that it seems advantageous to bring that article 
to the attention of QST readers. The following 
paragraphs are extracted from "H.adio <::onduc
tors Compared" by W. H.F. Griffiths. 

"Although at wavelengths round about ao 
meters (10,000 kc.) the resistance of a copper 
wire is increased from six to eight times ita 
original value by nickel-plating it to a thickness 
of a few ten-thousandths of an ineh only, tinning 
the same wire with a similar coating will only 
produce a ;~o percent increase in its resistance, 
although the specific resistance of nickel andtin 
are of the same value. Many regard commercial 
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tinned ropper wire with the utmost suspicion and 
will not employ it despite the fact, that soldering 
is greatly facilitated by its use. It can be stated, 
however, that t,he thickness of tin on the surface 
of this wir(, is such that it does not affect appre
ciably the resistance on wave lengths higher than 
100 meters ~3000 kc.). 

"Another interesting example of the impor
t,ance of the knowledge of radio-frequency con
ductivitv iB that of the relative conductivitv of 

'copper ~mi silver. Jt is genPrally supposed that 
, silver is a much better conductor than copper, 
but even for direct current, it is only about H 

, percent better. At, high radio-frequencies, on all 
but the Jim·st wires, this advantage is reduced to 
;; percent, there being virtually no differPnce 
, bet.ween the t,wo metals. This also, of course, 
, applies (equ~tive effectiveness of 
·copper- and silver-plating of conductors. A little 
greater advantage may be gained in the case of 
,silver-plating copper coils due to the fact, that, 
t.he silver deposited is pure dectrolytic metal, 
whereas the copper is hard-drawn and conse
quently impure. ln this connection it may be of 
interest to note that the high-frequency resistance 

1of a hard--dmwn copper conductor is reduced by 
2 or 3 percrnt by copper-plating. 

"Again, i,hc difference in the conductivities of 
'copper and aluminum is reduced at, high fre-
,quencies. At ordinary frequencies aluminum is 
'about 70 percent higher in resistance than 
'copper, wh,~reas at radio-frequencies only a :m 
percent incr~e fa ~uced bv the substitution 
·.of the lighil!l'. metal. This fac~ombined with its 
)ow specilic gravity makes aluminum suitable 
,for such ;,onductors a:; plates for variable 
:condensers. 
· ·'Thus it is ,iccn that specific resistance is of 
,lells· import,ince in radio-frequency conductors 
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PLAT/Nu TIIICKNE§ IN TEN-rHOIIJ'ANPTNJ' OF AN INCH 

PIG. /J 

t.han in ordinary electrical circuits, but that iron, 
8teel and nickel are to be avoided, Moreover, 
c;ii,1/ce the current at high radio-frequencies only 
penetrates into the skin of a conductor, it is 

obvious that in the ease of electro-plated conduc
tms it is the metal with which they arc plated 
that determines largely the skin depth and 
resistance. 

"\VirPs of low resistance, such as copper, are 
nmdcrcd much less conducting by plating with 
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high-resistance and permeable metals, such as 
nickel, and wires of high resistance and permf>a
bility are rendered much more ,conducting hy 
plating with, say, copper. For short-waVfi c,ircuits 
copper or brass parts and wires should never be 
nickel-plated for the purpose of finish unless the 
thickness of plating can be ascertained with 
accuracy. Copper or brass parts may be tinned, 
however, without greatly affecting their high
frequency resistance. 

"ln Fig. 2 is shown the increase in resistance of 
one yard of lt1 S. \V. G. braS8 and copper wire, 
due to nickel-plating and tinning, to various 
thicknesses up to 1 mil. The measurements were 
effected at, 10,000 kilocycles (:30 meters), and the 
cmrvcs show well the great difif>rence between the 
skin effect of tin and nickel, a difference whkh 
is practfrally wholly due to !.he paramagnetic 
properties of the latter, because the two metals 
are of roughly the same specific resistance. 

"The question of finish for short-w1we coils of 
bare copper wire or braid always calls for much 
consideration, more especially as this has often 
to be done after the coil has been completed on 
its insulating former. Copper, if left exposed to 
t,he atmosphere, will tarnish very quickly. 
Lacquer cannot be applied readily after winding. 
Gilding the wire or braid prior to winding pro
vides a very effective and enduring finish, hut 
the specific· resistance of gold is ·· appredably 
greater tlIBn that of copper, and the gold-plating 
thickness must in consequence of this, be kept 
very thin. 
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"Iron, steel and nickel wires are tremendously 
reduced in resistance at high radio frequencies by 
a thin coating of copper. In Fig, a is shown the 
reduction of resistance of a yard of 16 S. ,v. G. 
wrought iron and hard piano steel wire at :30 
meters by copper-plating to various thicknesses 
up to 1 mil., the approximate skin depth for cop
per at this frequency. The reduction of re;;istance 
effected by one thousandth of an inch of copper 
on the wrought iron wire is seen to he about '27 to 
1. and the effect of such a reduction upon the 
t.uning sharpness of a resonant circuit is shown 
by the comparative resonance curws of Fig. 4 
for a circuit formed with this wire before and 
after plating. The length of wire was merely bent 
into a 9 in. diameter loop and tuned by a variable 
condenser of about UO t•µfd. at BO meters 10,000 
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kc, From Fig. a it is seen that with only one
thousandth of an inch of copper-plating on the 
iron and steel wires their resistances are reduced 
to the values of the solid copper wire of Fig. 2, 
proving that the skin depth of copper at, :10 
meters is of the order 0.001 inch. Where great 
rigidity or mechanical strength is desirable, it is 
thus possible to use steel wires as portions of ra
dio-frequency circuits, providing they are thinly 
coated with copper." 

BIBLIOGRAPHY ON CONSTANT FlUJQUENCY 

TRANSMITTERS 

Much has been said, and written, on the sub
ject of eonstant frequency transmitters. With 
the narrower bands assigned for our us1:,'beginning 
last year, the subject became increasµigly more 
important. The appended bibliography does not 
include all of the articles which have' been pub
lished regarding constant frequency transmitters, 
but it does contain some of the more important 
ones likely to be of interest to amateur opera
tors. 

Q87': 
SE:LF-CONTROLLED CONSTANT FREQUENCY 

TRANSMITTERS 

A Constant Frequency Transmitter, by Hoffman, pp. :3G, 
July, 1927. 

A Low-Power Master-Oscillator 'l'ransmitter, by Dudley, 
pp. 10, February, 1928. 

A 'Phone T'ransmitte.r t"or t.he Beginner or ..\dva.n.e:ed 
Amateur, by Tanner, pp. 23, July, 1928. 

Overhatiling the Transmitter, for 192ll, by Hull, pp. \I, 
Augu.st., 1928. 

The Oscillator-A1IIplificr Transmitter, by Hull, pp. 9, 
&,ptember, 1928. 

Adopting Medium and High Power Self-Excited Trans
mitters to .LH2£1 Scrvieet by Hull, pp. 251 September) 
1928. 

Push-Pull Trans1nitters1 byLarnb,pp. 1a, December, 1928. 
A Poor Man's i\.L 0. P . .A., Ly McCormick, pp. ~Ui, ~hu1.

uary, 1929. 
A Crystal Note 'Without a Crystal, by Cooper, pp, 17, 

,January, 1929. 
An Effective lo1nw-()ost 'Phone n.nd C."-'· Tr-allSlllltter, 

by Lamb and Dudley, pp. (J, September, 192\1, 

CHYSTAL.CONTROLLED CONSTANT FREQUENCY 

TRANSMITTERS 

Adjusting the Crystal Controlled Transmitter, by Wells 
and Tillyer, pp, 2n, June, 192G. 

A 2,)- JO- and 80- l\le.ter Cryst:.1.-Controlled Transmitter, 
by Root, pp. :ti, August, 1921), 

A Ffoxible Crystal Transmitter, by Ci-Iasur, pp. !X, June, 
1927. 

Low Power Flexible CryAtal Control for Four Amateur 
Bands. by McMinn, pp. 15, April, l92i,, 

A 28-Megacycle Crystal Controlled Transmitter, by 
Chinn, pp. 29; Noven1ber, 1928. 

Construction of a 8.100-kc. Crystal Controlled 'Phone. by 
8pringer, pp. 9, December, 1928. · 

'l'he FV-81) 1 in Action, by Hodimon. pp. 44, February, 102\). 
An Effecti\'e L()w-Cost 'Phone and C.W, 'fmnsmitter. 

by Lamb and Dudley, pp. 9, September, 1920 . 
Procl.',edinus of the [-u.$.t.itu.le of.Radio Eni1in-:er<1: 

Piezo-Ele!'trir. Crystal Controlled Tr:ctnsm.itters, by 
Cro..ssley, pp, 9, ,January, 1927, 

Reeent l)evdopments on J,ow l\)wer and Broadcasting 
Transmitters by Bryne, pp, 614, ]\fay, 1928. 

An Investigation of the Phenomena. of Frequency Multi-
plication, by Page-, pp. lti4H, September, 1029. 

Bell System. 'l'echni(·.1.1t. .lmlrnal: 
.A Hlgh Precision Stand.a.rd of Frequency, by Marrison, 

pp. 49a, .Tuly, 192f•. (This paper also 3ppeared in the 
Proc. !.R.E. for July, 1929,) 

T e:rlbnnlrn: 
Thermionic Vacuum Tube, b:, Van der Bijl. 
Principles of Radio Communication (Clrnp. 6-8), by 

Morecroft. .. 
Thermionic ·vacunlll ~rube CircuiUJ (Chap. ,1) 1 by Peters. 
The Radio Manual (Chap. 5-9), by 8terling, 
Elements of Radio Connnunication (Chap. 4 ), by 1\1ore-

croft. 

& Stra:!! ~-c;.... 

General Radio type 247-P plugs have a 6-32 
thread and will screw into the tapped contacts of 
Snngamo condensers. This combination provides 
a handy unit when plug-in fixed condensers arc 
required. 

1f the knob on the Pilot illuminated dial (type 
1276) L~ n1placed with a gearro dial, sueh as the 
Univernier which was popular sc·veral years ago, 
a very high ratio dial can be made which Hhould 
be just the thing for tuning your high frequency 
receiver. 
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ME:-IBER SOCIETIES 
.\merican }fadio Relay Lea!,"ue 
A.somarlou E. A. R. 
. .\_ssnciazione Hadiote<'nira ltaliana 
Canadian Section, A.R.R.L. 
Deut8rhen Amateur flende und Empfangs Dienst.es 
l•:xperi mente..:~en<le Danske Ha.dioamatorer 
Nederland.sche Vereeniging voor lnteruationu.,d Hadio-

n.mat.enrisrne 

New Zeairu1d Association of Hadio Transmitters 
Norwegian Radio Helay League 
Ra,dio Society (.1f Great. Britain 
Heseau Helge 
Hesean EmCtteurs .Francais 
South African Radio Helay League 
\'Vireles1S Institute of .Au~tralia 

Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

'SORRY, gang, but the preamble to this de
partment is going to be short and sweet 
thiH month. In the first place, both \Varner 

. an<i. Hebert have been away pretty much 
n,cently on long trips. In case you don't sec the 

, connection, it happens that when "A.AH'' is 
away from HQ, yours truly is supposed to 
"double" in the job of being office manager, and 
when" KB" is traveling some sort of an attempt 
is made to ''double,. on that desk and keep it 

1 

free from t,hc more routine matters, at least. So 
· when both of 'em hightail it at the same time, 
things get rather busy -··--· and stay busy. 

· If that i:;n't reason enough, bear in mind that 
the time this is being written is about one week 

• lwlore C'hristmas, and certain important pur
: chaseR Rimply must he made, packages wrapped 
' - and sne1tked in the hack way, cards sent out, 
and what not. ( Which reminds me that I posi
tively mu::;1; get that tree this afternoon before all 

: t.he good ones are gone .... ) 
With which f.•xplanation and apology, we 

plunge immediately into the business at hand. 

Thr<'P U. S. hams applied for that foreign sched
ule we mentioned rt couple of months ago ... \nd 
none of them !!;Ot it! It seems that the foreign ham 
had beat us all to it and in the meantime had 
:icquired himself a, schedule with a West Coast 
amateur. However, the three applicants are being 

, keµt on file in case the schedule fails. Dr. Sceleth, 
\\'9GV, wm get first. whack at it. In case he can't 

make it, Mr. George Mesher, W6ERK, will inherit 
a try, and if both of these two fail, Louis Patla, 
\V9EAP, will have t.o hold the fort. 

A couple of corrections to our list of Q:,L bu
reaus: Mr. J. D. Chisholm, the QSL Manager for 
the Radio Society of Great Britain, and Miss 
Barbara Dunn. GtiYL, both write to state that 
the QSL burea~ address for all British cards, as 
well as c,ards for the Irish Free St.ate ttnd all 
British colonies or mandated territories is: Inc. 
/ladio Sudet1! u/ Great Britain, /i.J Vfrtoria St .. , 
Loudon, 8. W. 1, Enyland. 

In addition, Miss Dunn kindly volunteers the 
information that two <.cisL bureaus should be 
used for Swiss cards. For unlicensed stations, 
cards should be sent t.hrough the D.A.S.D., 
Blumenthalstrassc 19, Uerlin, W. 57, Germany. 
Cards for licensed Swiss stations may be sent to 
the S.A.S.U., Radio Club of Zurich, SpyristraR8c 
:12, Zurich, Switzerland. Swiss calls consisting of 
one letter aftPr the figure are licensed (.HB9D, 
et.c.). Those wit.h two letters after the figure are 
u1dicenscd (HB9J\'IQ, etc. I. 

Our thanks to Miss Dunn and Mr. ChiRholm. 

If any further corrPctions t.o the (JSL Bureau 
list are in order, don't hesitate t.o send them iu. 
This applies to anybody. 

Now to the DX Time-tables. WtKlL, ~lr. J. R. 
\Velis, of Patton, Calif., is responsible for the one 
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WP reproduce this time, and it should help 
Pacific Coast ama!;eurs considerably. ·\te are try
ing another idea on the time this month ---giving 
the GCT, as usual, but also giving the local time 
for the area concerned - Pa-cific Standard 'rime 
being inserted in this case. Do you like that 
better'? 

Home of the lists supposed to be in this issue 
will have to wait over until March. 

?'000-kc. Band 

,is-ia: C-mmtries of China, Malay States, Japan, 
Horneo. Cevlon, Sumatra, India and U.S.S.R. 
1200-15:30 (4 a.m.-7:30 a.m. P.S.T.) with ex
ception of .Japan which is from 0f.i()(}---1600 
(l a.m.-8 a.m. P.S.'I'.). 

80,dh A mericn: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Peru, 
etc. From ot:30--0780 (5:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
P.S.T.). 

Australia: 0000-15:30 (IO p.rn.-7::l0 a.rn. l'.S.T.) 
with the exception of the Sixth District, which 
is rarely heard before 1200 (4 a.m. P.S.T.). 

l{ew Zealand: Same as Ea.«tern Australia. 
8outh A-frica: 0200-{)500 ((\-9 p.m. P.S.T.) and 

140()-1.5:10 ((i-7:ao a.Ill. P.S.T.). 
North and Wc8tern A.frica: ():38()--{)500 (7:3(}-9 

p.m. P.S.T.). (Winter.) 
We.stern R,irope: 040()-()(l00 (8--10 p.m. P.S.T.). 

(Very scarce.) 

.t4,000-kc. Bond 

As-in: ,Japan, 0G00-!)800 (10-12 p.m. P.S.'f.). All 
others 1800-1600 (5---8 a.m. P.S.T.). 

80-uth A;ru,ricn: 22:3(HJ500 (2:a0-9 p.m. P.S.T.). 
Some ''freaks" as late as 0800 (midnight, 
P.S.T.). 

A,u.qtra/ia:0400-0700 (8-11 p.m. P.S.T.). \forked 
VK7CH at 1800 (lO a.rn. P.S.T.) but this is 
unusual. 

South Africn: 0300-:0600 (7-10 p.m. P.S.T.). ·But 
very few signals from this region are heard on 
14,000 kc. 

North and West Africa: 0400-0000 (8-10 p.m. 
P.S.T.). (Summer.) 

Western Ruropc: 020(H)H30 (6-10:30p.m. P.S.T.). 
Best at 040()-(!500 (8-9 p.m. P.S.T.). 

Many thanks, W6QL! More lists from others 
arc always welcome. If any lists arc sent in now, 
it is a good idea to make them up on the basis of 
late spring work, as it will be about then before 
they appear in ()ST, if our usual schedule 
maintains. 

Whoopee! Our first radio'd report! It's from an 
unusual quarter, too, so we're going to stick. it 
right up here in front, instead of burying it some
where in the middle, as it would be if the usual 
alphabetical sequence were carried out. 

The following good news from China comes 
from VS6AH, an officially licensed ham at Hong
kong, to WHAD and from him to W9COS, who 

mailed the dope to HQ. It wa.~n 't in the form of n 
nwHsag(~ '.----· merely a recital of recent happenings, 
-t~1s,1ed ori from one station to the ,othPr, but it 
gr,;ts met1tioned just the sM:iie. Herc's the dope: 

CHIXA 

Hongkong amatN1r;; have ri:·c:~:•ntly ,rPeeivcd 
new licenses and calls, and h:we, during the past 
two or th.rec months, cst.ablishcd themselves 
firmly in the iOOO- and 14,000-kc. bands. The 
prefix is '' \'S." 

And now to the other reporL'l: 

RELGIAN- 8ECTION" 

By Paul de Neck, President, Hcs('a.u Bclge 
With the coming of winter, amateur activity is 

increasing. As contrasted to the experiences of 
late summer, (he 14,000-kr,. hand fr-i now doing 
very little in DX work, being ,mceessful only 
d.uring the daytime, and then mostly for Euro
pean contacts. 

TIIIS IS STA'I'TON (;;;(:'[, OWNED ,LVD OPF:llA1'ED 
BY BRI.:1N W. H',.-tRRE.V, OP Iii 1\fELVILLF: IW,. 

(.'Ol'ENT'llY, F!NUL.-LVD 
The r:cceivt>r is at the lelt! and juwt abm,r. it i~ the ;JS-me, 

tran:nnitter. On. tl1.e wall to the right is the t.p.t.g. 14.~rw:. t'.\-l':", 

layo1'1. Pa-rt of the 1,ower supply is lo the left of this ,mil. u•hil,' 
the remafnder 1\-=t u:nrler the 011erati.1t.(/ table. 'I'he Et.atiori ia ,:1, 
WA.C, wt -mau be .sen,, and has a/80 w-0rked ll'PA., the Burd 
lfxvedftion. 

The actual winter conditions seem to be, thus, 
exactly the reverse of last year, when 14,000-kc; 
work was excellent. · 

In spite of this, some fine work is being done by 
Belgian hams. Japan and China came in for O<:'U::i

sional contacts by ON4FM. ON'4BZ, OK1IIP, 
ON 4US and ON 4RS - the latter, incidentally, 
having worked (H different countries in addition 
to being the third .Belgian amateur to connect 
with Hawaii, 

The Byrd Expedition in the South Polar Re
gions has been worked by ON4FP, who also 
worked all b-iX continents in twelve hours, and 
has a total of 6:3 countries to his credit. He is 
one of our leading DX fiends! 

(C.onti",tuet.l o-n 'fJr:lflt? tJ4} 
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~alls Heatc\& 
ACBHM, H. MacGmron, cm·c ilrnerican Club, 

Shanghai, China 
7000-kc. band 

li3cq j3cr klhe klaf klam klce Idem kldi klhr klir klrc 
, k:lpp k6boe .rGbra k6ds k7ad k\lpl om1tb srn,5uk vk2hc 
.vk2lj vk:lpp vk3rg vk,5wr vk6mu vk7dx vanitg \'1J2dg w6ad 
,1.v6au1 wliaxe w6bzy wllcto w6cuh w6dgg wtidnm wf-iehg 
w5eeo wl"\egu ,vHehi wfleiu wfleke. wt:iept w6epz w6eqf w6elm 
w6jp wGtm whwa zl2bb zl2be zl2gr zl:lcm zl4ax 

14,UUO-kc. band 
aclhd ae2ah ac;ifr a,,8jk ac8k <"e2ab ee2sb <'e:lbe ee:lbf 
tJx2ak k6xra 'u2ca lu:3fa lu7je lu8dy py2ah 1:,y:lba py2be 
py2br py2bg pyiuk pylbr pylca d<2ce vk2ek vk!lhc vk2hu 
vk2no vk2rc vk3go vk3rg vk4hk vk4rj vk4rb vk.5gr ,·k6mu 
vq2bh vst:lag vatiah w7be wsbs zllan zllap zl~ac zl2dx 
zl2gh zlaas za:lnp 

G5GP, G. Parslow, 27, Ea,,tb,mrne [fond, Tottir,y 
.Tnnctfon, Lond01,, England 

7000-k<'. baud 
wla.ic wlavg wlawe wlawk wlhhl wlbn~ wlbs w]bsn 
wlc.ic wllc wlmk w2aet w2afe w2a~b w'i!aoJ w~a11e w~a.sz 
,vtbfl w2bfn w2bg \v2bgn w2bka w.;!bk~ ·w'.:!<'uo w:,frxl 
·w2k:r w.:dql w2sm w:~afr wBag waaµ:o w;)abp w:Jan w:fapf 
w3a~1w w8avw w:3ard w:1bm w:lhr w:kj w:it~p wahz want 
w:1rn w4aff ,,4agr w4ak \V·hto ·w-:J.n.y •;;idaz w4bw w .! hd 
w.\iz w·ima wipf w4ql w •ue w411a w4ty wt\fl w>ia.dh wfsafk 
w8a.bt w8ahy w8aij w8bwg w~d· w8ee \Y~rl<>w ,vhrlm w:,-:dnx 
w.~pp w9ak i,;1Ja.z wn~zy w9ba wfldli wUetp ,vHffrl wHk('e 
w9lt vo8c ve~bd ve2oa.k4kd 

J?red Ka.rklin, ,1parhido 101, }.fo1dtrrey, N. L., 
Mexi.co 

wlahx wlajk wlaJa wluxx wlawe wlbga wlbks wlhop 
wlbsn wlbvr wlcdg wlcft wlcmz wlif wlmk wlrp wlsi 
w2aih w2ai::s w2alx w2ama w2apk ,v2:iuj w2avm w2apk 
w;la.uj w2avm w2aya w2baz w:!bdf w2bjo w2b~m w2b~o 
w2bnx w2hqr w2buw w2fh w2gx w2kx w:Jabd w3afx w:ia,x 
w:3als w3bm w;Jbph w:Jee w:Jep w:!la w:1pm w:{ww wfaau 
w4acn w.Jaef w•fahl w4ex w4ft, w4ih w4iu w.Jud wlkp w4ne 
w4qv w4rp w4vj w4wu1 w.5aa w5aak w5a(•c w5?ea w5~ern 
w5agg w.5aha. w5alm w,5aqy w5al.tri w5a~ w:,~yt! w~~azr 
w5bac w5bat w5bfz w5fw w.$m8 wfiu.f w6ac w6acJ w6afa 
w6a1ss wtiakf wtlbif wGbmo w!ibvx w6bvx w6bwq w(ibxl 
w6by w6cbp .vticfk wtlcgy w6cib wlicks wtlcgy w6cib wtlck.~ 
wtlcqk w6cwf wOczl wtldgg wBdli wGdto w6dxn w6dyJ 
wtldzv w6ea w6dis w6dlc wtiemd wileng w6eoz w6eoz 
wndph wfiert. w6es w6esp wtiew w6id w6qp w6vj w6wa 
w7abk w7a,,d w7rtfr w6ahd w7ahd w7aht w7iw wiamx 
w7anj w7be ?r7ce w7ce w7dc w7ed w7ed w7it w71i w7mo 
w7mr w7my w7nf w7qf w7qy w8auv wxa.uz w8bcj w8bts 
w8cck w8cfl w8cmb wflcut w8dii w&!od w8dps w8duh 
w8jc w8rh wHadz wilafx w\lagd w8arnr w9aqz w\las w9aa". 
w\lazs wilban w9bgj w9bhg w\lbir w\lbpb w\lxr w\!cbJ 
w9cch wfJckq v.ilcue w9cve w9dce wllddv wndho w!ldod 
wndtx wndyu w9eap w9eaw \1r·necz wtleub wtifi ,vt=Jfjr w~fqn 
w!lfs w~fuq v,!lgl(u w9giy w9gkm wnot cm,5fr hrldr k4aan 
k,ldk ve2,,a ve2a;v ve:!el ve:,gd rnl1sd vk:lrg xlsc J\XWa 

Lawrence I?. llfitchell, .1100 E,mneth Drii•e, 
Lakeil'Ood, Ohio 

w91K.e w9bjw w9mm w9ful w9fuj w9efl w\ieyv w9ewx 
w9bag w!Jdph w\Jfyf w9dzt w9cmt wlllor w9dj w9da.q 

w9aum w9gk,: w'Jdcq w(l~y] wHlle1· wllflc w9hxu w9cri 
n,9&1.x w!)h~h w!-lvci w9gki wlqo ,v2bo waqo w4ce w~awg 
w5tx w8w1n wKhok wxa.hz wSadf w8-hux w~dbq wHdor
w8rl w8bdl w8a.kw wSakh wxhen wRih wkbaw wFdsl w;<dbn 
w8ce .,,;8bmc wSd,..:,a ,v8C\\'11 wxrw wXbf wRadf w...-dot. v.~avf 
wli,mw wild w8aju w8blu w8byc w8afq wSbpd 

AU.1 AK, ll. Egorm•, F'runzc St. 28 Tom.sf., 
Silw·rla., C'. 8. S. I?. 

f.1,000-ke. hand 
,vldn wlanz wlanq w1z.s w2ai W2(•<.~x v,-;.~f'nz w7·wl w!"lfxz 
ai:•afr afiqq ar8ufm au7n.r au8~az ce2ae ee:3ae etl::m. dlhx 
,·tlbr etlbl dlaar d luj rHahg d·Hw <14.un d4za drnl d4kg 
dluak d4vp d{a"n dlld d4an d4an d4yt ear21 earll:3 
eu2b~ m1;:$ea eu-lf•f e.u5bh eufikag i.lfr es8cx ~~aap Y.,?~n 
f.%rd fxda fxdnt fr;faf f8gbd f8gi f8glm f8he !Nd f8t,1 IX.JI 
fXklm fXlb fiirem f,;rko fXrrr fi<sm fXt.sn !8wb f8whg fSwrg 
fxxf hxh fxzx fa8bak fmxgkc fml;ai,s fmxjo fm8bak fm~J.!kc 
fk2ms fkticr g2ai gibm g~dh g2dz g2ma g~,,I 11,2ux /r;;t,j 
i{(1ey p:5fx g5jg ,g5j w _g5lw g5mJ g5m.q g5ms g5~~- g5tz p:finh 
g5u·q g5uw g:5ux gt1wk g5~-p g.5yk g5~·x gLbr ~6da g(,g:e 
ifibp gnu gdnf g,int gnoh J!:tlpa gfiqb ,u;tirb gOrr gt)uh gi 1vw 
V,flvj gtivp 1t:tiwl gUwt. g6xj g6xd gtixn gtixq gtiyk µ:tiyv 
gitimu haf:{c il1sl lalw oa4s oh2nab oh2nad oh~n".p: oh:~np 
oh:1nx oklfm oklm ok2kw on4bz on4fe on4tb on4lm ,m1fp 
on-Ht onlgm on-!~· onithe on4hl on4hp 0114id on4ja t.m 'i-.j~ 
o.u• ko on-1my 011-l-rs on 1:vr onraa on4us on4uu ?n4yo oz2J 
oz!)a oz7ag oz7ly ozi"'J' xoz7.-.io pt-1.lhb pnlf'x palkh palmm 
rmlpb pnlqf paln1 palwx pkljr pk4az py~bc sm.'itm 
~rnfrry sm6ua srnlizc :-:.,dpa Hp:)ar ~pBkv spakx sp:3lm ,.,papb 
su8rs su8rp su8kw un7ww vk-1-occ vs8ab va7ap yilmdz 
.vi2gg zs4m zslh;r 

'IV1BUX, Douglas Borden, Tou'i8.<et, 1lfos.s. 
a.elbd ce1ah celak c-elah ce2ab ceaab eean.e ee:{a_g t~e:'.thf 
ce:Jhm ('efiaa crn2jt ern,it>x dlaa et 1hr dlbv ctlbx d~{a.a 
cx2ak cx2bt ex:;ab dlaar dfabg <lhn dHw d4hn d,•jh d.\kg 
d1ma d4.mf d4qa dluak d4uj d4yt ear21 e:i.r:~7 earl16 earll:J 
ear116 earJ.55 ei2d ei7c ei8b eH,,• fa>ihak f!>na.p f8aja f~a.xq 
f8bq f8hrd fbcna fi!da f8dmf f8dot f8er f8ex fsfk f8fr fSist 
f8~db f8gy f8ha fXhe f8ho f8hr f8ix f8jc f8jf f8jm fXlmu 
f8lgb f8mmp f~ort !Xo[u f8rbp l8rko 18rmf f8rvh fi<swa 
f.~wh ft<whg w8wlp fXwrg fkxh f8xw f8zh f8iz !8whg fowlp 
fi"wrg rnxh f8xw f8zb fXzic !8zx fk.'icr fk6er fm8gkc fm8rit 
!m8mu g2bm g2by g2dh g2dz g2es g2ii p;2kf gl:ma g2nh 
1(2od g2op g2ux g2yu g5bd g5bj g5by g5bz p:,5lw v:iirnl 
w>mR pflmu g,)qa gP:,qf g5rm g.5rs g5ru g5sy 1tbub ~huq 
g,)uw g;"Jvm g5wp gfixd J;.,/n;», gfiaj g.6hd g6bj _gGbx g:Gby 
g6eh gGdh g6gc g6gs l!'.f:lgz g6hp g6kn g6bb gilhk g6mc 
gl\nf gHnt. g6py gflqb g6qt g6rb g6rr g6rw g6sm l(fiut otiu~ 
glivp 11,tlwl gown 1s6wo gywt. gf.iwy g6xb g6xc g6x11, gtiXJ 
g6xq g6yc g6za gi5nj giflwg harnc hafaxx haf8b hb9d hb01s 
ilau ilcoc k4aan k4akv k4kd lu2bx lu2ca lu2fi lu3de lu:ldh 
luafa IuHfk lu;{pa lu!da lu4dq lufler lu7ie lu8dy luildt 
nj2pa oa lo na-tq oa4r oa4t oh7nb oklrv ok2ny on4nm on4s.r 
on•1-bz on4t'k on4fe on4fm on4fp on4gn on4gw· on4hc on4hp 
on•Oa on4jj on,lkm on4ro on4rs on4us on411u on4wk on4ww 
on4zz 01i..ii onr:38 oz2j oa2j oz7t. oz7y palap paldy palf~ 
paJfw palbh pnlix palmm palqf palss palvn palwJ 
paiw pc7 pylau pylah pylaw pylax pylhr pylca rwtcd 
ri;-lcl pylom pyfor pylia py2ad py2aj py2ak py2ay py:!ba 
py~bf py2bg py2hk py2ih py2ii py2ik py2qa p,;-2,qb p;v5af 
sm:)uk srn6ua snlaa sp:--Skv sp:{kx sp:Jyl su.skw su8r8 su8w>v 
ti2ags ti2ea ti2hv vk2lj vk:!no vk2rx vk:Jgo vk4rj vk5wr 

(Continued on pc1r1e 80) 
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Correspondence 
Tbe Publi@he.rs of QST assn.me no re~1-.onsihility 
for statements .made herein hy eorrespondents • 
A Correction 

Radio-victor Corporation of America, 
2:38 Broadway, New York City. 

Editor, QST: 
My attention has been called to the artielc on 

the UY-227 appearing on page 45 of the Dccem
be.r issue of QST. There are a couple of statements 
in this article which I believe arc undesirable and 
to which I want to call your attention. 

The statement that "The tube (UY-227) can 
be operated from a G-yolt storage battery by in
serting a proper resistor to pass 1.25 amperes, a;; 
;,hown in Fig. 1," is questionable from the 
amateur's standpoint. · 

As vou know the normal heater current of the 
UY-2i7 is l.75 :,,mpcre:;1. If this current is to 
produce the required drop to give 2.5 volts across 
the heater terminals, a resistor of approximately 
2 ohms should be used. The heater will be oper
ated under recommended voltage conditions. 

While it may be possible to use a 2.6-ohm 
re;;ist.or and to operate some UY-227's on a heater 
current as low as 1.25 amperes (the corresponding 
volt.age is about 1.45 volts), the practice is most 
certain to be troublesome either initially or later 
on. Such an operating point is too far down on the 
heater characteristic for successful operation. 

Rather than a fixed resistor to give reduced 
heater voltage, I would suggest that a variable 
reBistance be employed. Then amateurs can ad
just the rheostat to the lowest voltage at which 
::;at.isfaetory performance is obtained. If the 
particular tube in use will operate at 1..5 volts, 
very well and good; but if it does not, and many 
of them will not, it is a simple matter to increase 
the voltage until satisfactory operation is ob
tained. ln this wav amateurs can conserve their 
battery supply au"d yet not sacrifice tube' per
formance. Of course, it is the preferred practice 
fo always use the recommended rated voltage 
for best all-round results. 

In eonnecting three UY-227's in series for 
operation from a G-volt battery, satisfactory 
performance may or may not be obtained depend
ing upon the tubes involved. \\ ben the battery is 
fully charged only 2 volts will be applied to each 
tube. Then as the battery discharges, the voltage 
per tube will gradually derrea.-;e until 1.7 or 
perhaps Lfi volts is all that i5 available. If an 
:.tmateur has one or more UY-227's that will not 
perform satisfaetorily at these low voltages, he 
will Lccorne pxa.,peratC'J in trying to find out why 

he can't get rc;sults. He will not realize that a 
voltage of 2.5 volts on the heaters will undoubt
Pdly ;;olve his troubles. It is dangerous, therc
forr:-., as you cau ~ec, to rccorrllllend such low 
voltages. 

\Hiile it i~ true that the heater voltage of the 
OY-227 and the UY-224 i~ not critical, It should 
nbt be allowed to deviate widelv from its normal 
rated value, if suceessful oper;tion is to he ob
tained. Individual UY-22Ts may perform suc
cessfully at these Iowex voltages but they arc the 
r>xeeption rather than the rule. 

-C. D. J.Utchell, Radiotrnn Dfri.~/on 

[Mr. Mitchell is correct. The heater r·urrcnt 
should be kept at 1.75 amperes when using tlw 
224 i1r 227 tubes. The above remarks apply 
equally to the statements made last month iu 
''The A.C. High Frequency Receiver." Although 
we have had reasonaliy good succei;s with reduced 
heater current, such practice is not, recommended. 
-EDITOR.] 

From QST's Printers 
Rumford Press, Concord, N. H. 

Editor, QS'l': 
Mr. Davis drew our attention to the artiek 

in the November American Jlagazine, "Minute 
Men of the Air," and we at Rumford have read 
it with a great deal of interest .. May we express to 
you our hearty congratulations upon this evi
dence of the soundness of the plan as originally 
conceived and its splendid managemmt during 
the vcara both before und since the war. I thiuk 
that.this article is one of the finest write-ups of an 
adventure in business as well as scieIH~f\ that I 
have read for a long time. To Mr. Maxim, and 
you his associates, is due a great amount of 
praise for the vision and the tenacity shown in 
the history of the League. 

Incidentally, we are mighty happy to be 
playing a very small part, in the scheme of things 
through the production of Q8T. 

- W. B. Pal/er.son 

On G5BY's Cup 
597 North James St., Hazleton, Penn. 

Editor, QST: 
Kindly <.'Xteml, with the "(•up," my !'Ongratu-,., 

lations to G5BY on taking it away from u~. '1 

,,,, ..... 



A N N 0 u N C I 

OSCILLATING 
QUARTZ DISCS 

N G 

We announce oscillating quartz disc crystals of the finest grade - ground 
by experts to your exact sf>ecified frequency! 

All crystals are ground to absolutely correct setting of the optical and 
ekctrical axis and are fully guaranteed as regards output and frequency 
pr,xision. Only the finest grade of piezo-electric quartz is used. 

Our crystals are perfect discs. There are no corners to crack. Symmetri
cal vibrations within the disc reduce stresses and give maximum power 
output. 

Note our prices on oscillating discs in the 7000 kilocycle band. No 
frequency doublers are needed with these little jewels! 

Try a 7000 kilocycle crystal for that new 14,000 kilocycle phone! 

Kilocycles \\1av,~length Precision Precision Precfaion 
3% 1% 0.1% 

600-1000 300-500 $12.00 $16.00 $25.00 
1000-1500 200-300 11.00 15.00 22.50 
1500-3000 100-200 10.00 14.00 20.00 
3000-4000 75-100 10.00 14.00 20.00 
4000-6000 50-75 11.00 15.00 22.50 
6000-8500 35-50 12.00 16.00 25.00 

The above prices are for disc crystals supplied to the exact frequency 
specified by the user and to the precision chosen. 

Prices of specially matched oscillating quartz discs, accurate to plus or 
mmus 200 cycles, furnished on request. 

Every crystal comes complete with spring pressure type of holder, free 
of charge. A laboratory certificate of exact frequency is supplied with 
each crystal. 

Order direct from this advertisement 

CLIFFORD E. HIMOE 
W2AW 

318-320 Lafayette Avenue 
., ., ., ex-WNP 

·Passaic, New Jersey 
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WIRELESS or MORSE 
or both quickly and easily learned with the 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH 
Used Everywhere 

WHY LOSE TIME and WAGES? 
Why lose time and wages dallying along when the 
JNSTRUCTOGRAPH is ready at any time or all the 
time to PRACTICE with rou - TEACH you, and 
make you a Sood operator; 

JOBS EVERYWHERE 
LAND , , , , , SEA , , , , , AIR 
Begin NOW! Tremendous demand for good Wireless 
and Morse operators. Good pay. Wonderful opportuni
ties for quick advancement to executive positions. 

IMPORTANT! 
Note the HEAD-PHONES. Uses radio tube -· no 
buzzer. No other like it. You get the true wireless 
tone. And you don't have to learn alt over again to get 
your license. Adjusts to any SPEED you wish. 

BIG FULL TAPES 
Plenty of them. 200 feet of signals on ea~h. Think of it! 
Alphabets - words - numbers -·-·· radiograms - etc. 
Specially prepared for beginners. Also tapes for ad~ 
vanced students. Special attention given to alJ /icenSe 
,natters that you must know. 

Many other features. Write to-day-NOW for full 
details, No obligation. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH INSTITUTE 
608 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A. 

Ask him to show it to Sir Lipton and ,we if it 
will help pacify the old gentleman a.uyt · 

Now let's start something on 1980 cquipmc~t, 
-H, .lf. W,dlcze, lrBBQ 

One Way of Increasing Traffic 
:\Iouroe, La. 

Editor, ()ST: 
As a· member of the League I would like to turn. 

, loose just one small ,mggcstion, .. 
· ;\fany of us haYC equipment whieh is no IongP:r 

of use to us which we would like to ;,f•ll or trade 
for othC"r f'quipment. ·\VC" ,:•rrnld incorporate this 
in a message and giYe it to some one we <.!SO who 
in turn, if he docs not wish to trade, pasrs<'s it on 
to someone else until c,-entually ·the nlf';;sagi, 
rPaehes a frllow who needs the equipment man~ 
tioned in the me:,sagc. 

This type of mc~suge should only bf' passed 
short distances at a time. Of cour;;p there is the 
disadvantage of receiving the same message 
twice,; but I don't. think this would he very 
troublesome. After a, rea.sona.hle laps<' of time 
iuter the origin of the message (My two wePks), 
th<' messagP ,should he killed if it, is still un
answered and the originating station informed of 
this. This would prevent such mes,;agt•s becoming · 
a nuisance. 

To a fellow with two or thrf•i:• seh<·dules dailv 
this would makt> an intere,;ting method of handing 
two or thrPe messages and in so doing, boost hh! 
monthly total. 

·- H. 13. Sat1',1i«'''• W:.iBHT 

A Prodigal Son? 
:Summit, N. ;r. 

Editor, ()ST: 
Have rPad with no little interest the !Ptter of 

W2AW in the September issue, and G2HJ in the 
December. Let me express my Yie"l)Oint on rag 
,~hf'wing. 

In the good old days of 1913-14, whm thPre 
were more unlicensed amateurs than otherwisr-, 
I operated a "bootleg" ham station ''CH" in 
Chirago, and returned to rhe air after the war as 
!lASR .. Many a frienclly ehat wa;; held over thP 
air with ,~uch loeal men as AW, LP, CAB, RG 
(Matty) am! many others. Wben the "Chicago 
plan'' wa.s put into effect l was plumb disgusted, 
and ga,;P up ham work then and therP. The 
rPJaying and handling of traffie had no particular 
lure for me, since my day's work eon;;isted of 
doing that wry thing commercially. 

The attitude of the two corre,;pondents rc
frrrPd to above instills new hope iu my bosom: 
Ha;, th<' day of the rag-chewing amatPur returned'? 
If [ really believed it, I would dig up the olrl 
hc-11d 'phones, and buy myself a ~mall bottle 
(though I ,;urP would love to hear the tone of the 
old rotary), dust off the old bug, and be pr0pared 
to ta,ke all comers between four and forty w.p.m. 

It would at least be int<>r<:>sti.ng to ohfain a 
more general eonscnsus of opinion rq~arding 
th~lo~u~ · 

- C'lwrlc.s JI anley 
()() Say You Saw It in QS1' - It Identities You and Helps QST 



PERRYMAN 
announces 

NEW TRANSMISSION 
TUBES 

P.R. 872 
f'il. Volts 5 
F'il. Amps. 10 
f 1eak Inverse Volts, 

5.000 
Peak Plate Amps .• 2.5 
Voltage Drop 15 
(lverall Length 8~1:/' 

"' Diam. :z .. 5; 16" 
l'riee •.• $18.00 

THE P. R. 872 is made 
especially for the trans• 

milting amateur who desires 
a large reserve supply of rec• 
tified current. It has more 
than four times the rectified 
t~urrent capacity of the P.R. 

P.R. 866 
Fil. Volts 2.5 
Fil. Amps. 5 
Peak Inverse Volts, 

5,000 
Peak Plate Amps. 0.G 
Voltage Drop 15 
Overall Length 61/2" 
Overall Diam. 2~·!'.J" 
Price , • • • $8.00 

:B66. The P. R. 866 is suitable for the amateur transmitter 
·who needs 0.6 ampere maximum output. 

'fhe P.R. 872 and the P. R. 866 furnish a stable source of 
]plate voltage-full load or no load, because 110th tubes possess 
.~ low and practically t~onstant voltage drop. 

:Built with the same rugged strength FOR LOW-POWER 
:for which all Perryman Tubes are TRANSMISSION 
famous, combined with the low op• t P.A. 250 $11.00 
,erating temperature of the oxide- t • • • 
,r.oated filament and the extremely < P. A. 245 

• • • 
3.50 

]low voltage drop resulting from the {~ P. A. 210A • 9.00 
:mercury content, the P. R. 872 and f (Oxide-,•oated filament, standard 

the P. R. 866 open new fields for 210 charac,eri,t 1c•> 
The rugged construction 
due to the famous patented 
Perryman Bridge assures 
extremely uniform charac
teristics. These tubes oper
ate on guaranteed grid cur
rent at the rated voltages, 
Each of these tubes is spe• 
dally selected and tested to 
suit the particular require
ments of radio amateurs. 

,llllateurs. 

SPECIAE, ATTRACTIVE PROPOSITION 
FOJ~ LICENSED AMATEURS~ 

i"\H=~•••.,_:,,r.\,°'¾'"'~-.,,,,.,,.._-> .... bl>.,..:...-.w---">."" -,;f,{>,\<:'_-'.l<,S •. • 
r,.,,.n;r~~~;~~~....z'l~~t~ . ...;:~~~~~.:JW..tr~~t~;;wl!'~~.,,~~ .• , 

PERRYMAN ELECTRIC CO., INC., .J,901 Hudson Boulevard, North Bergen, N. J. 
Please send 1ne the following tuhei,.: 

P. R. 8'12 (fil $18.00 
I'. R. 866 tii 8.00 
P.A. 250 <,; J 1.00 
P.A. 2-15 (i~1 :S.50 

........................ P.A. 210A @ 9,00 

t for whirh 1 am endosing ~ M )ncy order·) for$ 

'• Name (Cheek) Station 

f StrePl., 

City... . . ..................................... State . _ ................... . 

Say You Saw It. in QST - It Identities You and Helps QdT fi] 
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~s',0~~~ 
~~e~~ are 
\\1-,e Unaffected 

by 
Moisture, 

·, Temperature 
. and 

Age 

P ERMANENT 
noiseless perform

ance is one of the out
standingfeatures of the 
Bradleyunit Fixed Re
sistor. Solid Molded 
in construction, its 
accurate rating is un
changed by variations 
in temperature and 
moisture. Age does not 
affect its silent opera• 
tion. 

Leading manufactur
ers of nationally known 
receivers rely on Brad
leyunits for grid leaks 
and plate coupling re
sistors. You, too, can 
benefit by using them. 
Investigate today! 
Send specifications for 
complete information 
and prices. 

Bradleyunit Re• 
,sistors are fur
nished i'n ratinBs 
from SOOohms to 
10 megohms. 
Equii;,ped with 
cadmium plated 
lead wires up to 
6inchesinlenA,th. 
Color coded- for 
quick identifica
tion. 

ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. 

A Real Thrill for Dad 
Shreveport, La. 

Editor, (18'1.': 
I wish to e:iU Your attention to the faC't that 

,vhile you have isstwd two membership eertifi
C'atPs to R. A. Crain, it happens thPy are for 
father and sou, both having the distinction of 
br,ing a member of thP LeuguP. My son has been 
a nwmber for $<'V(•ral year~, but I have just taken 
up wireless, and, to be frank with you, I am get
ting the thrill of my life. 

Being an old telegraph operator it wa;, not vf'ry 
hard for me to acquire, and you ean imagine how 
thrilling it, is, to me when I tell you that my boy 
(who i;; attending Louisiana State lTnh-ersity autl 
will graduate in electrical engineering this year) 
and I communicate with each other everv dav 
at: one o'doek by radio. Can you imagine allj;_ 
thing more delightful'? I read an artide some time 
ago, the title of which was to the effect that tbt• 
lo\v wave wirP]Pss operator got the real thrill out 
of radio, and I certainly roneur in that sfatement.. 

·- Robert .-L Crain 

Open House 
123 Washington Ht., Portsmouth, Va. 

Editor. QST: 
Now that my career as a eommereial opdttior 

at ;;ea is over (l hope) I think it is about time l 
wrote a few lines to express my deep appreciation 
for the courtesy and kindnesses extended me by 
rhe manv hams I have visited in ms ramblei!. 
During the time I have been at sc:t I h;_ve visited 
upwar~fa of a hundred amateurs and with but one 
PXeeµtion 1 have been treated as though l were a 
life-Jong fri<'nd. 

1.t is my ht-liPf that amateur radio is se\'ond to 
nonf' as a fraternal organizatioµ a,, wdl as onr' 
devoted to the scientific side of raJio. I know 
this, that many au hour and many a day that 
would have been othl'rWiRe n10rr• or k::;s lonPiy or 
mo~otonous, such a;, it fa iueyitably to a stra~ger 
in a, strange town where he is unknown and 
knows no one, has been actually made pleasant 
and agreeable through thf' medium of amatpur 
radio. 

But what's the use uf saying more? MerP words 
eannot express the deep appreC'iation I fe('l for Jh<' 
wonderful wa.y in which I have be<'n treated, oo it 
must be sufficient to say, "They're a great bunch; 
would that ewrvone in this world were like 
them." · 

When anv of the hams are in this ·' neck of 
the woods,/ I really want th<'m to drop in. The 
kev to mv shack is their;,. 

.. -Jo/,,, Carl J1oryan, .Jr., W,;iK C-lr.JAEE 

Food for Thought 
Stanford rnivcr»ity, Calif. 

Edito1·, <J81': ..... . 
I am taking the liberty of writing to you ('dr12 

cPrning an idea which o<:eurred to me while 
i listening to a lecture on "The Propagation of 

Bay You Saw It in Q8T -· It ldetltifiea You and Helps (JS'I' 



SN And Now
''72-~'' Results 

:for Battery Users! 

The New 722DC 
Battery 0:perated 

And the Big 
All-Electric 722 

The S-M laboratories 
ar~ glad to announce 
the 722DC-a new 
high-performance bat• 
tery-operated receiver 
-a fitting companion 
to the all-electric 722. 
Incorporating all the 
new circuit re:tinements 
of, the 722, it was de, 
vdoped to fit the special 
requirements of the 
id~al battery receiver. 

S-M 722DC Band-Selector Six 

S-M 722 (a.c.operated, 
with built-in power 
unit) contains two 
stages of r. f. amplifica• 
tion, a screen.grid 
power detector, resis
tance-coupled to a '27 
first audio stage, and two 
'45 tubes in push,pull 
in the power stage. lt 
employs four tuned cir, 
cuits, two in a band, 

lt has four tuned circuits including a 
"siamese" ha1rid-selector circuit used as 
aO: antenna coupler. This double tuned 
circuit is followed by two of the S-M 
123 high-gain interstage tuned trans• 
formers used in the a. ·c. 722. The un
usually uniform gain ratio has been 
maintained. 

filter between antenna and first r. f. 
stage, and two in cascade. It is tuned by 
an illumirutted drum dial controlling a 

. die-cast, "bathtub" four-gang condenser 
i with individual compensators. All r. f. 

circuits are individually bypassed; coils 
are individually shielded, as are r. f. and 
detector tubes and three sections of the 
gang-condenser. 

The volume is controlled by changing 
the potential on the screen-grids, giving 

S-M 249 The a. c. 722 uses 3-'24 tubes, l--'27, 
2-'45, and l-'80. Wired, less tubes, 

$74,75 net; parts total $52.90. a smooth, uniform control from zero to maximum. 
The S-M 270 transformer is used to couple the 
first audio to the two power tubes, connected in 
pu,sh,pull. The use of resistance coupling in the 
first stage, tog:ether with the low-ratio push-pull 
transformer and the low-impedance '12A tube in 
the first stage, gives such a flat frequency char
acteristic tha1t the quality of reproduction is 
virtually limited only by the speaker itself. 

New Filament Transformer 

Tubes required: 3-'22, 3-'12A. Wired, less 
tubes, $57 .50. Parts total $38.50. 

The S-M 249 Filament Transformer, a companion 
to the 247, meets exactly the requirements of 
modern receivers using heater and '45 type 
tubes. The center-tappecl secondary (2.5 volt, 
3 amp.) is for use especially with '45 tubes, and 
another 2.5 volt winding will supply 9 amp. for 
5 heater type ('27, '24) tubes. Ratings are con• 
servative: 50 per cent overload permissible for 
short intervals. Price, $3 net, 

Detailed de.,criptions o/ new t'eceivers, parts, and other 
new d,evelopments a.s they are produced in the S-M labora
tories are published in THE RADIOBUILDER before 
announcement anywhere else. TheS-M 722DC Band.Selector 
SixandtheS-M 249 Filament Transformer were described 
in the Christmas issue. Send coupon at once for a sampLecopy. 

Custom builders hat•e profited immensely through the 
Auth,,rized S--M Sen•ice Station franchise. lf )'OU build 
t>rofcs:;ionally, u,rite us. 

SIL VER-1v1ARSHALL, Inc., ~Wid?JJ. ~~W.s~: 

r;;==n:-~-. 
6409West65thSt., Chicago, U.S.A. I 

I .... Send your new fall catalog, with I 
•ample copy of the Radiobuilder. 

••.. For enclosed lOc. send five new I 
I 

S-M Data Sheets, including those 
on 722DC, 712,735, and 677. 

Name ....•.•....•..... .- .•.••.••••• 

f..!:r~~~-~·~ 
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FULi"' VOLUllIE 
OR THE MEREST WHISPER 

With no distortion alo11g 
the entire range 

Liccn~cd uodc:r 
patents of the 
R.,idio Corpora
tion of Americ.1 
and .associated 
(:ompaoies for 
r.tdio1 a.mateur, 
expcdmc:ntal and 
broad.cast recer
tfoo. 

. who 11\?" 
adio hstener{ine inuMC 

Designed for r roduction o( tner'fran 
predate the b;Eadcast; the 1;..P' will 

: eitactlypall ;._mpUtier, ftypefii.cient\oud 
j, push u \evolutne ore d moderate 
S furnish ~p large bdls an neddown 
~ speakerd.~~riutns,orcarb~~rne recep· 

s1:iedau 1 rest wbispef o!t any volume. 
to the ~ethout distort1011 l"ty two· 
·on wt b' h q\1111 tt , ;._pis a· 1g d"o a1n-
'the 'type 1::irmer coupled ;e/ stage. 
stage tr11?h a push·P':11 P eration with 
plifier w_1t ed for A. C, op ·t stage fol
l tis destgcn· tube in the tir:s bes in the 
a-27 ;... s~andard a<!w.e\!~aed to be 
\owb~p~\ 1 stage, ad ~~::r of anY g~

00l. 
pus d to the e 1 f otn an ,,.. 
connecte ~ operateu r h as the 

• er anu .~ sue D receiv ·u ply 5yste.,.,., T pe 21- • 
powei;,:aJ' power }3oit~ y - the 'type 
A.tner \ete ioforrna!1on f~~ Bulletin 
forconlP \'"er write 
z.A.P A.tnP 111 , .• 

1075-A· • ORM.ER co. 
- • ""' TRAN5t 9 •ears -_t\M.ERlCn.•" ·IJers]or over 2 Y S: 

Tramfonner b~t et Newark, N, J. ~ 
E.mtnet St.re , = 

~~ 
Quality Ra to ----------· ~ _________ Q.s:-r.-z.30 

--------:.-:oRM:£R co. 
--- - - •"' 'fRANSE /\MERICiu• ~ N wark, N. J. _ . ntainitHI 

172 f.txllllet St., e uu1\etin 1075·1}p't,,plilie<• 
id txle " T~pez-r,. Please sei 1 U1alion on , 

completelll or ......... , . , 
·······§ . ~ .... ' Nallle,,, ... 

Street,•··········::: __ ·-~· .. State - · - · · 
Town,·······"· 

;,u\\\l\\\\~ 

High Frequency Waves," by .Prof. Fredc,riek E. 
Terman, of Stanford. 

Since radio waves are reflcct.ed back to the 
t;a:.rth by thi- Heaviside layt'i· to a g;reatPr or foi:!B 
degree depmding upon the density of this ionized 
layer, it stands to reason that if the density of the 
ions was great r•nough, an waves of wha.te-t't'r 
frcqueney would he completely refli-eted down
ward. If it were pos:;cihle to produce such an 
ionized layer in t.he form of a parabola bi,hind a 
vertical radiator, all w:wrs would hr propagated 
in one direction, parallel to thr princ·ipal axis of 
the parabola. It might be possible to produce such 
a layer by arranging a battery of Coolidge 
cathode ray tubes in a p,,rabola on the ground 
with their emfosion mds pointing upwal'ds, since 
these tubes have the property of ionizing the air 
molecules in th<'ir path. Of <•our;w this method is 
far from practical, hut I offer it. mcr,·ly as a sug
gestion. Iu the case of ultra-high fn,queneiPs, 
this mPthod would not h<' so far f'Nc·hed a.s th,· 
two or three foot radiator would be comparativdy 
easy to enclose with the ionized zon<'. 

Speculation along these linPs might bring ROmP

thing to light, or at irast furnish an idm for an 
amazing ,itory! Hi! 

Sta,nford has a "hmn" station on the air, u~irtg 
the eall W6DL The radio dub here wa:,, formi•d 
largdy through the efforts of Prof. Termau and 
Allan Hoover, son of PrPsidPnt. Hoovw. 
- Orin C. Lais, lV6DZI{, Prr•,;-idwt 8tnnfcrrd 
Radio Club 

I.A.R.U. News 
((\rntinued from vaoe. S/1) 

Formosa was contacted by ON'-!CK, and .\.s
cen:,,ion Island by ON4.TA. 

The training ship L' ,frenir (whose photo ap
peared in CJST &'<)me time ago) is back again in 
Antwerp, coming there from Charleston, B. C., 
U. S. A., through Seandinavian watrxs. 

Some changes have recently taken place in our 
officer::; (of the Reseau Helge): 11r. Desacµ;her, 
ON4.JX, was elected District ;\lanager of onr 
Liege &•etion, and :Mr. H. Keerse, OX4UW, a;i 
D. J\L of the ;\ntwerp district, 

\\'e in Belgium had a very pleasant surprise 
during the fall in seeing our {Tnion 8Peretary, 
.\lr. K, B. \\'arner, the splendid fellow whose 
life could be immmed up in the word "A.lLR.L. •· ! 
Our Pri-sident, ?\fr. de ;\;eek, saw him at The 
Hague, and had a long and pleasant ehat with 
him. Afterwards, our Hon. 8eeretary, Mr. l'lrix, 
met him in Paris. 

During the latter part oi October the R. il. 
gang met. in a very excellent hamfcst.; about G5 
O:\''s were in the party, and in addition our good 
friend .Mr. Lareher, FSBU, the Hon. 8Perctary 
of the R.F.:.F., aceepted our invitation and mme 
with a dozen of the leading French amateurs, 
amongst them being FS'\YB, F8HPG, FSRKO, 
F8FLM, FSBO, and F8HA with his charming 

(Ca1itirtued r.nl 1-w,1e t.ifJ) 
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• Every Transmitting Ama.teur 
Uses These Forms • 

-·a reminder that 
your supply may be low-

AMERICAN R,lOIO Ri;LAY LLA.GUE 

LOG OF STATION 

... ~ ... 

Member's Correspondence 
Stationery 

One color (black) heading now being used 
at greatly reduced cost to members. 
Write your radio letters on League sta
tionery-- it identifies you. 
Lithogn,.phed on 8J1i x 11 heavy bond paper. 

too sheets ................. 50c 
250 .............. . $1.00 
500 .............. ,$1.75 

(Postage Included) 

.,~,,. .. .,.a,.,.,._ .. , ..... .._ ..... __ 
• 

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

RADIOGRAM 

l!E'l.4\' Clt,\IN ll!IN<J OMM'lmD BY HUIPI 1Y! JU.IHOIS TO 

QMiSI.A.Tlt aenmit1 TH!, PAC lf'IC COA.tt AHfJ QUCN)() ~ FOR 

Wl$2$T COOPEP.ATION ~ !OWA. ,\Nl.1 ILLJN01S SfOP $1)(1• 

a~,f TlfAT Y01.! O)UlJNICATE WlT11 W•APY ON 1llE SIJBJtrCf 

• 

~-·.~- - -· I,.., ,m .. "" 
Rec'd , .H~Q .. ;-! ---------'--------:--

~;: ····.I PWf iW)f$0fl JOIA. 10/ltH C,JJ I \ RP 
... _ ....... ..-.. . '-·." ·,,.,.s•••t>•••-""'"" 

Message Delivery Cards 

Neatest, simplest way to deliver a message 
to a near-hv town. On If. S. stamped 
postals 2c ·each. On plain cards (for 
Canada, etc.) le each, postpaid. 

A. R.R. L. Log Sheets 

Designed by hams for hams. 8¼ x 11 
bond paper, punched for standard three
ring loose-leaf binder. 125 sheets postpaid 
for $1.00 or 500 for $3.50. 

Official A.R.R.L. Message Blanks 

Most convenient form. Designed by the 
Communications Department of the 
A.R.R.L. \\'ell printed on good bond 
paper. Size 8.½ x 7y;. Put up in pads of 
100 sheets. One pad postpaid for 35c or 
three pads for $1.00. 

.. , ~A<:,! LI'- ~ t '<~ '"" > '"" 

RADl'?,.GRAM , 
AMERICAN RADIO REL-"Y LE.AGUE ·,_ 

----· 

An1erican Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 
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in it with 
Reliable 

Equipnient 

''A penny saved is a penny 
earned" is not true in purchasing 
instruments for radio servicing work. 
The small difference in cost between 
the best obtainable meters and those 
of secondary value comes back to 
you many times over in the money 
you can make and the business 
reputation you acquire through the 
use of reliable equipment. 

Shown above is typical design of minia
ture panel instruments····· 2" and 3H'' 
diameter ····- for use in the repair shop and 
in portable testing work. These are the 
instruments selected by Commander 
Byrd for his Polar expeditions. Preferred 
for their nicety of construction and 
superior electrical characteristics. Made 
in A. C., D. C. and Thermo-Couple 
Types, and in all the required ranges. 
Open scales almost to zero position. 
Designed for flush panel mounting. Write 
for Circular JJ, containing complete 
descriptions and prices. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP. 
602 Frelinghuysen Avenue Newark, New Jersey 

YL. A good photo was taken of the whole gang, 
and will be sent along with the next report, 

(Hope the photo inclu<lesthat YL! ---A. L. 

Before presenting the next report it might be 
well to include just a word about the situation at 
present e}.ist,ing in Czechoslovakia, as far Rs 

amateur societies are concerned. So far_, two 
societies claim to represent the amateur; the 
K.V.A.C., which sends in the report printed here
with, and the S.K.E.C., which has rendered 
reports in the past. Both have petitioned for 
LA.R.U. recognition, but a decision in the matt.er 
has not yet been made. It is hoped, however, tb,at 
some settlement will be possible in the n&ar 
future. 

The editor of this dPpartment would like to 
take this opportunity of suggesting to our Czeeho
,J.ovakian friends that they would benefit greatly 
by studying the last year's developments in 
amateur radio in Australia. Mueh the filHI).C 

situation existed there for a while, but was solved 
by the officials of the two societies eonc.crned 
getting together, talking over their differences 
and amalgamating, a sporting and wise outcome. 
How about it, OK's't 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

B11 the K. V. A. C. 
Although a E,rreat de"-:tl of work is being done on 

40 meters in this country, many amateurs prefer 
to work locally on the &)-meter band. 

The Ministry of Posts and Telegraphs ereated 
much happiness in the amateur ranks recently by 
announcing that. amateur transmitting stations 
will now be officially permitted. Applicants will 
have to pass an examination on theory and prac
tice, and must be able to send and receive 10 
words per minute (50 letters per minute). Arna~ 
teur licenses will be granted only for scientific 
and experimental purposes, and the govcrllllient 
w:ill have to be amply assured of these aims 
before any license will be issued. Maximum input 
will probably be limited to .50 watts in the final 
amplifier stage. A speeial law giving details of 
these arrangements is now being written up, and 
should be issued in the near future. 

(Incidentally, the granting of amateur privi
leges in Czechoslovakia is a direct outcome of the 
\Vashington Convention of 1927, and the Hague 
Conference of 1929 - .A. L.B.) 

During the first part of November, WW, the 
third annual meeting of the (\,skoslovcnsky 
Radiosvaz was held. The K.V.A.C. is the short
wave section of this parent society. Our president 
is Dr. Jan Safranek; the secretary, J\Ir. P. 
Motycka, and the treasurer, Mr. Max Paulik. 

Active amateurs in Czechoslovakia at present 
are OK2YD, OK2SI, OKlRV, OKI VP, OKlOK, 
OK3SK and OK3NZ. 

F'RENCH SECTION 

By Robert Larcher, Hon. Sec'y, R.E.F. 
The end of the summer wn.s favorable for 

morning contaets with the Pacific Coast of the 
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of 
THRILLING 
ADVENTURE 

Tune • ,n on a Lifetime 

arn 

... And See I 
the World. 

WHY not /YO around the world ... see1:ng things 
..• doin/i things .•. tn<iking Good Money ... 

getting somet1Jhere in L'ife •.. WHY NOT LET 
RADIO PAY YOUR WAY! That's what RCA 
Institutes has done for other men 

tions, manufacturers, dealers, as well as steam
ship companies are continually asking for RCA 
Institutes' graduates. They know that these men 
have the knowledge and ability to hold good 
positions in Radio .•• You, too, can get that 
knowledge. 

The On~y Course Sponsored by the 
Radio Corporation of America ... That's what it can do for you. 

Radio need11 you TODAY! .•. 
Thousands of positions now open! 
Why be merely a "radio fan," when 
you can so easily use the knowl
edge you already have as a step
ping-stone to success. RCA Insti
tutes gives you all you need to 
know about Radio to prepare you 
for a well-paid job in the fastest
growing industry of today ! You 
get the ''how" as well as the "why" 
of commercial radio. Nationally 
known experts direct your studies 
. . . You are tr,:t:ined to "make good" 
by men who have "made good." 

For the added convenience of 
students who prefer a Resident 
Study Course, RCA Institutes, 
lnc.,.has established Resident 
Schools in thefollowingcities: 
New York • • • 326 B'way 
Boston, Mass. 

899 Boylston St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 211 Chestnut St. 
Baltimore, Md. 

1215 N. Charles St. 
Newark. N. J. 560 Broad St. 
Home Study graduates may 
also attend any one of our resi
dent schools for post•graduatc 
instruction at no extra charge . 

RCA. the world's largest radio organi
zation, stands squarely behind every 
lesson that you study. A thorough 
knowledge of commercial Radio can 
now be yours through the RCA Insti
tutes' home-laboratory training course. 
You obtain a sound practical education 
in radio in your spare time ... You get 
the "inside" information right at the 
source of radio achievement ••• direct 
from RCA. You learn radio by actual 
experience with the remarkable outlay 
of apparatus given to every student of 
this course. 

Clip this Coupon Now! 

A Commercial license Can Easily Be Yours 

Never before have there been such opportunities 
for rapid advancement. The entire radio world is 
erying for men ... tmined men ... RCA Insti
t~tes' men. That's why large broadcasting sta-

See for yourself how RCA Institutes 
actually trains men for success in Radio. Thousand-< of 
graduates of this course are now holding responsible 
positions. WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOOK TODAY ... 
or ask for your copy at any one of our resident schools. 
40 fascinating pages,each one packed with text and illus
trations telling all about the amazing opportunities in 
commercial radio, the world's fastest-growing industry! 

(~lip tills Coupon NOW! 

B,(:A INSTITUTES~ INC. 
( SPONSORED BY) 

1' ... ormei·ly 
R:.adio lnetitnte of America 

RCA INSTITUTES, Inc. 
Dept. QST•2, 326 Broadway, New York 

Gentlemen: Please send mer.our FREE 40-page 
book which illustrates the brilliant opportunities 
in Radio and describes your laboratory-method 
of instruction at home! 

Name ........................... ·-································-···· 

Addre••·······-~··········· .. ··············'-······················ 
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Guardians 
of pure tone 

"\ J_ fHEREVER Cunningham tubes are used, 
•I/'¥ they improve the quality of radio reception. 

Strict adherence to the finest radio principles marks 
the construction of each individual tube, with the 
result that "Cunninghams" meet the most exacting 
modern broadcast requirements. 

The name Cunningham. 
has meant absolute tube integrity 

for the past 15 years 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC. 
New York Chicago 

Atlanta 
San Francisco 

Dallas 

Manufactured and sold under rights. patents 
and inventions owned and / or controlled by 

Radio Corporation of America. 

United States. On 20 meters, FSEO, FsEX, 
FSJF and FSBQ were most active, arid worked 
many · W6 and W7 stations. .1\1'.r. Pieton wa~ 
heard in Alaska with 3 watts input! FSFK anrl 
F8JF were also QSO Peru, Northern Canada 
(Yukon), Mexico and Hawaii. 

Toward the F:ast, eonditions were generally 
good at night, and numerous contacts were made 
with Java, Sumatra, India, China and, occa
sionally, Japan. FSJA was QSO Siam, and 01\I 
Coutier was QSO YK2XX, in Formosa, both 
being contacts but rarely attained. 

To the South, numerous QSO's were made 
with Africa, A.ustrnlia, Kenya and Rhodesia. 
FSHR worked 'phone on 7000 kc. to a naval 
ves.<;ei in Cameroon, and OM Revirieux wa.'l 
qso SNlAA (Ascension) with less than ofre 
watt! 

The principal event during the Fall was the 
International Radio Exposition held in Paris, 
and Rt, which the R.E.F. had an exhibition. 
Amateur transmitters and receivers wE,re <in 
view, and were in operation. These, as well as the 
exhibit of QSL cards confirming "first" cont.ads 
,-.-ith the various continents, were the source of 
much interest to visitors. We are Rure that ama
teur radio has been given a big boost here ~n 
France. ··· 

At the end of t.he exposition, a large banquet 
was held for members of the R.E.F. and rmu1v 
visiting foreign hams. · 

We take this opportunity of announcing that 
the R.E.F. will soon have a new official organ. 

BRITISH SECTION 

By J. Clarricoats, G6CL, R.S.G.13. 

Conditions on both 7000 and 14,000 kc. were 
bad during October and e.arly Nov11mber. Very 
little DX was audible in London on the 14,000-kc. 
band aft.er 1900 GCT. During the early afternoon 
certain eastern and southern DX was heard, but 
no consistency of reception was reported. On no 
evening during the month were North American 
signals dearly received, and, except for brief 
periods, i:iouth America, too, seemed dead. 

Considerable interest has been aroused over 
here in connection with the 1715-kc. band. A 
large number of British stations have migrated 
to that frequency and are having an interesting 
time of it. After the feverish search for DX on the 
high frequencies it would seem that the old origi
nal transatlantic band is to come into its own 
again, amongst British amateurs. Reports from 
amateurs in other countries who receive our sig
nals on this band will be very welcome. 

Many amateurs north of England rcePntly 
gathered in Manchester for a convention. A va
riety of interesting subjects was cliscusscd, in
cluding recent developments which have taken 
place in connection with 5fi,000-kc. work. ivir. 
Nodcn, GGT\V, one of our pioneer experimenters 
on this wave, gave details of his apparatus and 
paid a compliment to Mr. West and other well
known ,\meriean amateurs who had, in the past, 
few months, ploughed a lonely furrow in order to 
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PYREX Immlators at Station VVLW 
1 aud 2. On antenna line and lead in. 
3f 4 and 5. On frequency transmission 
line and lead in. 6. Supports on the tun~ 
ing coil. 7. On the antenna tension line. 

,WLW-50,000 Watts 
--and a strong believer in PYREX Insulators 

"We feel that PYREX Insulators have minimum leakage and 
that they do their part in rnaintainin,i quality and range. 
Our installations have proven unusually strong, durable and 
free from breakage. The insulating quality is satisfactory 
in fo,i, rain, etc." - J. A. Chambers, Technical Supervisor 

SUPER-POWER, advanced design, 
and PYREX Insulators throughout 

is the logical combination that has en
abled its owners, Crosley Radio Cor
poration, to bring this fine new station 
into just prominence. 

That PYREX Insulators have vin
dicated their right to exclusive use here 
is evident from the above comment. 

larger and new stations favor PYREX 
Entering Insulators on the lead-in, and 
that where conditions invite the use of 
stand-off, pillar and bus-bar types, 
PYREX Insulators are given the 
preference. 

In the broadcasting stations, as in 
the U. S. Navy, Army, Coast Guard, 
Ice Patrol and Air Mail Services, 
PYREX Insulators have become the 
standard because of 

An investigation of the 600 American 
broadcasting stations showed that 
PYREX Insulators were almost uni
versally used on the antennae, that the 

their uniformly successful 
performance. ~l 

l A suNable type and size for every radio service is listed and 
priced in our PYREX Radio Insulator booklet. Write us for a 
copy and get PYREX Insulators from your nearest supply 
house, or if necessary from us direct. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS, Dept. 64 
Industdal and Laboratory Division: CORNING, N. Y. 

T. M. REG. U. S, PAT. OF'F. 

Inttors ·I 

l 
(<llt.\.l"t>C~lt.Jt§WD}U.J. ·:f 

\aJll'<l"tl"./"""',_. 

PYREX 
A MARK OF CORNING GLASS WORKS 

RADIO INSULATORS 
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Learn Radio 
Telegraphy 

THIS new library contains the essential information 
for the student who wishes to learn radio telegraphy. 

'fhe books are •·specially written for home study work. 
Not only are all of the essential facts concerning radio 
tdegraphy given, but the leading questions and their 
answers which are used for government examinations 
are also covered. 

Library of 
Practical Radio Telegraphy 

647 pages, 5}'S x 8, 314 illustrations 
.By ARTHUR R. NILSON, Lieutenant (Technicist) (Com
munications) U.S.N.R.; },Iember I.R.E.; Member Radio 

Club of AmeriCJz 
and J. L. HORNUNG, Fellow Radio Cl1tb of America; 

.Associate Member J.R.E. 
The l,ibrar11 consists of two volumes: 

VOLUME I - Practical Radio •rcle'1,raPhY. covers the theory 
:and practical operation of e.vt:·ry t:i,'pf." of modern commercial arc. 
spark, a.nd vacuum tulie transmitter: funtlshes (:o!Ilvlete data on aJI 
kinds of up-to-date vacuum receivers. The book is: arranged so that 
1~ach chapter i,s devoted to a de.finite as.sigument oi \V•)rk - this 
t>ua.ble.s the home--s.tudy reader to la,v out a c.ourse in the theory of 
rad10 telegraphy which is easy to foUOw and grasp. 

VOI.IJME II - Radio Op
era ti.all Questions and An
SWt.~rs. Set..""Ond E4ition. This 
n~w revise.d second edition of 
Radio Question,.-; and Answers 
covers the great advances 
wbich have been made since 
1921 in the·art of radlo com
rnunication; it takes into ac
.;,·ount the new· technique <•f 
broadcast-station operntion 
\1thich has been evol vE"d 
lhrough electrical, mechanical 
and physicat improvements. 
Q1.1.esti<m.s. with thclr answers, 
on the leading problems of 
1adlo operation have hee.n 
care{u.Uy worked out. for the 
assistance of the ~tndent who 
i.s preparing for llis operator's 
license. 

SPECIAL 
On'ER 

Examine and use this library 
for ten days Frt;'e, At the end 
c:•f this time, if th~ library 
proves. -satisfactory. 8l~nd us 
only one dollar and two dollars 
a month until the special 
introductory price of five 
dollars has been paid. If thP. 
library is not satisfactory 
return it to us in tell days. 
The matter ends there. No 
,agents. No red tape. 

Send no money 
Fill in and mail the 

coupon today! 

McGraw - Hill FREE Examination Coupon 

1 ~t~:-V".;~;fl~}u!~(?-.~~::i;;,fNC. I 
I I 
I !j;j~~~~~~:··-;W1~Yi~;e;h~~;~J-:1t~:Ufo 0 t!~~i}<J~~l f:f!~ I 
; ttri8na -~o~gs;;~Jl'ls.bowN!s ~Tt~ $ij~. tf ~t t~;terl4 I 
I will return at your expense. I 
I I I Narne........................................ .... .. .. • 
II Home Address......................................... J •. 

City and State ........................................ . 
I I 
I Name of Company ....... •. • ... ,. • • .. • • .. • · · .. · · · · · · ·.. I 

L
I Occupation ................................... . QST2-.~0 I ---------..-----·-·---,.. --·---.. 

probe the mysteries surrounding the ultra high 
frequencies. 

The 28,000-kc. band has many adherents., 
but very little actual progres.,1 in connectfon 
with long-di.stance transmiSS1on or reception has 
been reported. 

Since t.he inauguration of a Publicity Section, 
the 1nembership of the R.S.G.B. has increased 
rapidly. Nearly one hundred new members have 
been enrolled since the Convention. Many of 
these fellows are from our British colonies and 
dominions, while many foreign amateurs .have 
joined us. Colonial receiving st:ations are now 
being given a special identification number and 
it is hoped that this scheme will be found useful. 

The annual meeting of the Sodety was held in 
London., on December 13th. It is hoped that a re
port of this will be available for the next issue. 

LATVIA 

,ve have been very much pleased to receive a 
petition from the Laltrf..fa,~ lla.dio lHe.dribn Swien
-iba (Latvian Radio Amateur Union) for member
ship in the L\.R.U. The usual investigation is 
being made, but. it is hoped that we will be adding 
a Latvian amatPur sodety to our enion list in 
the not far distant future. 

We've just come aero&'! another QSL Bureau 
correction. Mr. W. R. F'elton., Hon. Secretary of 
the Wireless Institute .of Australia. advises us 
that the New South Wales Division of the \HA 
has been appointed official QSL Bureau for all 
parts of Australia. The address is "Hon. Secre
tary, W.I.A., Box :u:20 P., G.P.O., Sydney, New 
South .\Yales, Australia." 

-·- and now to buy that. Christmas tree! 

A Flexible Tube and Set Tester 
(Contimu:d from pa11e £;ii) 

t,ubes except that cord 2 is connected to CGa 
instead of 02. 

Tube tests - The grid switch., SW, is pillcPd in 
the ''neutral" position and plugs in the same 
positions as for plate current measurement. 
The control grid clip in the receiver is connected 

I}! 
'

Pif"!J,,,~t 
6 -

t;cr:ct,. 
' 

FIG. ff. - INTERXA.L ('ONSECTf(JNS 
,iDA.P'I'ERS 

Their con.r.trucHon 'llt dcf5cr-tl~d in t.he t.r.,xt. 

FOR THE 

t,o the single end of the ''exploring" cord, while 
the grid clip of the other end is connected to the 
control grid terminal of the tube in the test sei. 
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ScaJEEN Ga10 TYPE RECEIVERS 
for the Amateur Station 

MUST USE 

Co1Ls AND CoNDENSERS 
that gfoe high amplification in the screen 
grid stage and allow flexibility in spreading 
stations. 

For exclusive amateur band screen 
grid type receivers use REL Cat. 
No. 182-S Coil Kit (three coils and 
base) -- high impedance primary will 
give real amplification step-up in the 
screen grid stage - adaptable to all 
circuits - covers the 20-, 40- and 80-
meter amateur bands. Price $10.00 

Illustrates the 

REL one-piece 
bakelite plug-in 

coil and base -
space wound 

heavy enamel 

covered wire -

positive 
contact

correctly de

signed. 

For exclusive amateur band receivers 

use REL Cat. No. 187-E Condenser -

adaptable to all circuits - the only 

condenser manufactured that will give 

full spread tuning on each of the 
popular bands. Price $6.25 

Illustrates the REL Cat. No. 187-E 
combined tank and vernier condenser 
- can be used to obtain full spread 
coverage of any desired narrow 
frequency band. 

. Write for the REL amateur booklet describing the Cat. No. 182-S 
: Coils and Cat. No. 187-E Condensers. Another booklet describes how to 
: construct and operate a Multistage 100% modulated amateur tele
. phone station. This also contains a wiring diagram and complete infor-
mation on a screen grid amateur band receiver. 

• Why ~?t listen to our •:·wn expei:1meutal broadcast station W?XV 9 
• each Wednesday and Friday e,eumg between 8 and 10 r.M. East- • 

crn Standard Time on 8650 Kilocycles 

RADIC) ENGINEERING LABORATORIES, INC. 
100 WILBUR A VENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
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lorpbones 
This husky well filtered 
power supply is just the 
thing. Send us your order 
today and build your new 
phone or cw transmitter 
around this wonderful unit. 

-•------
~ . 
,0,:. ~ 
~ . 

~ -=·" 
i li .__... .. ,.._,,_,.,6tlllltllll-l• 

1",%ft,.jl'il\o(twft!• 

u~u,.. 11,~...rr,,.u11e 

Supplies both filament and plate 
current for four 210 tubes. Priced 
for less than you can buy the 
parts to build it. 

Price SZ§~ 

GENERAL ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLOTTE ' ' , MICHIGAN 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

811100th, Flowing-

POWER 
£IKE a deep, smoothly flow
ing strea1n the volume control 
on your radio, if it is a CEN
TRALAB, delivers a constant, 
uninterrupted flow of power 
that results in the purest, 
finest tone. e 

The ,.nost famous American 
radiofl are Cli:NTRALAB 
equipped. ls yours? 

Centralab 
Central Radio Laboratories 

Dept. 320F', Keefe Ave. and Humboldt 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

The tip on the same end is ph1gged into the jack 
(J(/i. One tip of cord 1 is plugged in CGi. The other 
tip of'. ('ord I is touched fo Jack F~ if the tube fa of 
the ---2'22 type or to. Ci if the tul)e is of the =224: 
R.c. heater type. · 

In addition to use in connection vdth the test
set in checking receivers and faibes, the two 
meters are av-.:iilable for oiher measurements, 
and the device really provides three etfoetive 
meters for any measurements within their rilnge, 
A.c. voltage meastircmcnts up to 150 volts may 
be m.ade by making connection to the jacks pr(f 
v;dcd at the left of the panel, whifo d.c. current 
measurements up to 100 milliamperes nmy he 
made by utilizing the "minus" jack at, the lower 
center in conjunction with the jacks at the right. 
D.c. voltage measurements up to .500 volts are 
a.vailn.ble with proper connections to the jacks 
lined up along the bottom of the panel. 

Many other checks will he devised by the in
dividual experimenter, and the field of usefulness 
of the test-set is only limited by the meter 1·anges 
and ingenuity of the man who has one. 

A Power Supply for the Low-Power 
Transmitter 

(Cont{n:u.e.rl from page 2.,n 

well to proceed cautiously when working around 
the set, because if the output of the power-supply 
is inadvertently short-circuited by the operator's 
body, even when the power is off, a rather dis
concerting jolt will result. To be on the safe 
side, always discharge the condensers by means of 
the screw driver when adjusting the transmitter. 

A good way to eliminate this danger, and at 
the same time take off the charge which accumu
lates on the filter condensers when the key is up, 
is to use a drain resistor. This is simply a high 
resistance which i,1 counected directly acros.'l the 
output terminals of the power supply .. A. 50,000-__ , 
ohm, 25-milliampere (;~o watt) resi~tor ~ 11bo1.it 
right. ,,1ien such a resistor is used, clicks are less 
likely to occur when the key is closed, which i'l a 
derided advantage when interference i'! caused 
with nearby broadcast receivers. 

Fig. 2shows the voltage at the output terminals 
of the unit shown in the photograph with varying 
plate currents. Although the transformer voltage 
is 550, it will be noticed that the output voltage is 
higher than this until about 130 milliamperes are 
drawn. This curve will not necessarily be true for 
all power supply units of this type, but it, repre
sents a fair average of the voltage which may be 
expected from such a system. A transmitter using 
a single UX-210 trnually draws between 50 and 75 
milliamperes, so it is safe to assume that the volt
age will be 500 or more under all conditions 
except in the ease of unusually low power line 
voltage. 
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Radio Servicing 
,, ., at a Profit ., ., 

The ability to instantlv locate radio set troubles is 
essential in taaintaining the confidence of customers in 
you as well as the line you sell. The quick elimination 
of set troubles not onlv reduces service cost but it is the 
key to satisfied customers that boost your organization. 

The Jewell Pattern 199 Set Analvzer plus the Jewell 
method of st:t analysis quickly lo~ates set troubles. !t 
provides every essential radio service test (includin~ 
screen grid receivers). · 

Jewell Analysis Charts furnished with Pattern 199's 
systematize testing - thus eliminating haphazard 
methods and putting radio servicing on a thoroughly 
sdentiiic basis. 

Jewell Pattern 199's are the lowest price complete 
set analyzers on the market, yet workmanship and ma
terials of the: entire unit are of the best. The 3%'. inch 
Jewell instruments are built to the highest standards. 
Furthermore, these instruments are backed by the 
'fewell Data Service, which includes up-to-the-minute 
data on the most popular receivers. · 

Every service man should hat•e a ]eU'elt Pattern 
199 Set Analyzer. Sold kY leadin,g radio jobbers. 

With the Jewell Method of set 
analvsis readings from each 
stage are recorded on the 
analysis chart (shown at top 
nf pag~). Set data is furnished 
in Jewell Instruction and Data 
Book (see specimen above) in 
exactly the same form f<.)r 
convenient comparison. By 
quickly and accurately locat
ing set troubles the Jewell 
Pattern I 99 is a big builder 
of service profits. 

The new Jewell 
Instruction and 
Data Book is 
FREE to service 
rnen. 

19!~ Set Analyzer 
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Which 9 . ·• . 

Our 
New Catalog 

;\'o, 4-'!tJ .f.,; rr ,;1w1'.
lt:,blf: h,t ndhonk of 
Re~i,inr ~•~.,~,wledge, 
K~:ci.)ta nn' 'Tables 
;;·uggeslions (tnd in
fanrui tion. A r,~ • 
'quest on ymu int,,.. 
he,uf. udll bring ym.1.:r 
!·:01111, pv.st•krt,stt:. 

would you buy to 
button your coat? 

There"d be nn effid('ncy in a collar button 
or shirt button. w11ui<l. there? Similarly. 
there i::!- littk• fdtkh~ncy in a RES/ STOR 
unless It. is the right capadty. built to do 
the specific )ub. 

Evt•n a slight variation in ~pedfkations or 
from them· can result in a marked los~ of 
,s1~rvke. 

\Ve specialize in Re;;istor,:;. Our stock 
models c01bra1.'Y:' a gpnerous range of .ti1Zt:"~. 
types, capacities and mounting~. , For 
s:_pedal models -:-- wi:= ,dll ha \'f> • h111shtzd 
sarnples on rhetr ,,,..-ay:_ to, y,.1t1 wtthtn 1 2 
hours after your ;>;pec1ficat.1ons rem.:h us. 

ESISTDRS 
HARDWICK, HINDLE, INC 

Sales: Factory: 
122c;rf"euwi~h St. 215 Emmf"t ~t. 

New York City Newark, N. J. 

BANKRUPT 
RADIO STOCKS 

Fully Guaranteed 
7 tube A. C. Chassis . ..................... $24.50 
7 tube A. C. Sets in beautiful table model 

<::abin~ts •.. , ..............•............• $29.75 
250 Power Amplifiers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1'1. 75 
Short Wave Sets, one tube, complete with 5 

CfJils: 30 to SSO mete.rs ...............•.... 
A. C. Power and Filament Transformer ..... . 
A. C. Filament Transformer ...•........... 
1.6 Mfd. Condenser Blocks 1000 volts ...... . 
No. 1003 Power Transformers, shielded. Sec. 

600 V., 7 }{ Y. C. T. to case. 1 !1.' V .• 2 chok~~ 
For 0ne 281, one 2SQ_, one 227 and four 226 

$6.45 
$4.00 
$1.95 
$3,'IO 

tubes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.00 
No. 875 Transformer. Sec. 375 V.-.,75 Y. 

S, 5, 2 H. ·1 V: and 1 !1 V. High and low Pri. 
and 2 chokes. Will take care of 10 A. C. Tubes 
or less. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.25 

Vitrified Power Pack Resistances. 180 volt 
16,600 ohms, tapped at. 1500, i800, 15,100 
and 16,600 ohms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • '10 

Tubes UX Type. guaranteed. No. 250........ $2.35 
No. 281. $2.00; No. 2110, $1.25; No. 245, $1.25; No. 221, 

$1.75; No. 277, 75c-; No. 226, 65c; No. 171, 75c. 
/\udio transformers, 75c; Choke-g, 90c. Variable Con

riPn~f'r, 50c~ Coils, 35c. 
A BC Power Packs - $8. 75. 250 volts of B. Also has 

i\, C, filament for up to nine tube sets. Can he used 
as B eliminator. !\fake your battery St!t all electric or 
build your A. C. set. around this pack. 280 type 
tubes for this pack $1.75 H'tra. 

Send for Free I,ist 

CHAS. HOODWIN CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave., Dept. B-8, Chicago, Ill. 

Bankrupt Radio Stocks 

Election Notice 
(Cm-.tinr,w4 from paqe dO') 

There is no limit on the number of petitions that 
may be filed, but no member shall append his 
signature to more than one such petition. 

,L This election is the constitutional opportu
nity for members to put the man of their choice in 
office as the representative of their Division. 
They are urged to take the initiative and file 
nominating petitions immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
IC B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., January 1, 1!)30. 

A Three-Phase High-Voltage Rectifier 
(Conffnued from page :J7} 

which allows a material saving on filter equip
ment due to the much higher eut-off frequency 
that is permissible. In addition to this, the magni
tude of the 3130-cyde ripple voltage is but 0.057 
of the direct current output voltage as compared 
with a ripple voltage of 0.667 for the single-phase 
full-wave arrangement. The filter employed con
sists of two chokes, one of 30 hcnries and the 
other of 1.5 henries and three 1-,ufd. condensers. 

The three wires of the primary 220-volt three
phase supply roust absolutely balance as to volt
age, for if they do not it is difficult to obtain a 
smooth output. The voltage drops about 20 volts 
in going through the arcs and the 23fi milli
amperes drawn at 2100 volts barely warms th<' 
tubes. Th<'y can put out several times that 
amount without getting hot or causing any fur
ther drop in voltage. Our 220-volt primary supply 
here is 10% high and causes the output to be 
2500 volts, d.c. By using a 750-watt iron heating 
unit in series with eaeh primary wire we get the 
eorrect resistance for the conditions.encountered 
to give an output of 2100 volts d.c. 

OPERATING RESULTS 

This rectifier has been in operation for eight 
months. For four months it supplied the plate for 
a 1750-kc. amateur phone. For the past four 
months it has supplied the plate voltage for a 
::1520-kc. crystal-controlled 75-watt phone. It 
supplies the plate of the UX-852 power amplifier, 
the two OX-852 modulators and, through resist
ors the plate of the intermediate B.mplifier. This 
transmitter has bePn on the air most every night, 
the plate-power supply having cirnsed no trouble 
what.ever nor has any work been done on it since 
it was installed eight month;; ago. The same tubes 
are in service and function just the same as they 
did when originally installed. 

~Strays~ . ~ . 
A 200-ohm potentiometer makes an excellent 

device for obtaining the center tap of the filament. 
circuit on transmitters. 
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.YOUR TRANSMITTER 

NEW circuit perhaps-the latest in tubes--difforeot., pos= 
sibly., in many ways from your old. one., but whether a 

new one is built or the old one revamped your one best bet 
is CARDWELL for condensers. 

If you now use CARDWELLS-finc--if you don't., then 
CARDWELLS will make your set better., and if you don't 
know about CARDWELLS be sure to find out about them 
before you so ahead. 

CARDWELL condensers arc made in many types and sizes 
-for receivers., Amateur and. Commercial transmitters and for 
broadcasting. Your request for literature or information will 
be promptly replied to. 

The 201-E (2 plates). A 
taper plate condenser for 
short wav,~ receivers. 
The stator plate is ad· 
justable, al'iording max• 
imum capacities of from 
50 to 10 mmfd. 

'--~~~'!!!!!!!!!!!5( 

CARDWELL 
CONDENSERS 

• TBE ALLEN D. CARDWELL. 
MANUFACTURING CORP'N. 
81 Prospect Street., Brooklyn., N. y. 

• 
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF BROADCASTING 

~ //THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON// ff/ 
~\ ~ 
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90J 
of La Grange, Ill., says: 

New Super Wasp AC 
Short Wave Receiver 

Is a Wow! 

Got SSW Phone Broadcast first night 
in operation. Comes in kit form or 
completely constructed. 

1930 Ham-Book FREE 

Everything for Hams. Crystals and 
Crystal Holders. 3000 volt new type 
R3 Recto bulbs ($10.00). If it's good, 
we've got it! 

Send today for your free copy 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
Dept.Q 

41.S s. Dearborn Street Chicaso, 111. 

BUILT BETTER. 
CONDENSERS AND .RESISTORS 

False Economy 
Is Costly 

Nothing i1 likely to prove as costly a1 a cheaply 
made, over-rated condenser or resistor. 

Whether you are a manufacturer, professional 
ll(!t builder or experimenter, you cannot afford the 
high cost of a cheap condenser or resistor. 

Aerovox condensers and resistors are conser
vatively rated and thoroughly tested. They are 
not the most expensive, nor the cheapest, but they 
are the best that can be had at any price. 

A COMPLETE CATALOG with_ i1lustratio!1-s :3-nd 
detailed descr1pt1ona 

may be obtained free of charge on request. 

This is a monthly 
puhlication which will 
ke-ep you abreast of 
the latest development• , 
in radio. Free on re-

rAEROVOX WIRELESS COR.P.: 
I :..ti-: RHA : 
l .. '::'.:: PRODUCTS THAT ENDURE ~ .. ) 

High-Frequency Inductances 

eoil for transnw;sion ,;huuld be one or one and a 
half iuches wide· and about tm.,lve inches ,,f eou
ductor should be aUowml for each turn. 

These eaknlations have not hccn made l1·ith 
the amount of accuraey posi:;ihlc but have been 
made primarily to show the relationship between 
the various factors causing distributed capacity 
losses in high frequency inductances. 

The Pacific Division Convention 
(Cnntim.tPrl from 110.ge ilOJ 

Hebert, Treasurer-Fieldman, from A.R.R.L. 
Headquarters, who spoke on the legislative 
problems that have confronted amateur radio 
since 1912 and the prominent part taken by the 
A.R.R.L. during the past 15 years for the protec
tion of amateur rights. 

The thrill of the convention took place during 
the first aftPrnoon when six large l:ms,'<es con
voyed by three traffic motorcycle policemen left 
the hotel for Pasadena, -- you may believe it or 
not, but it was an exciting ride fully appreciated 
nevertheless. At the California Institute of Tech
nology, a special demonstration had been ar-
ranged and the delegates were givPn au oppor
tunity to see what a million volts ean do in 
performing spectacular displays. It certainly was 
impressive. At the Carnegie Institute for Scien
tific Display, several demonstrations were made 
for our benefit. The return trip was unevt'ntfuJ, 
but, brought us back in time for dinner. Bob 
Parrish was in charge of the afternoon session and 
carried his part of the program as though he were 
a railroad conductor. Those who wandered about 
the city in the evening missed one of the best en
tertainments staged for the delegates which in
cluded good singing, dancing, jokes and stunts. 
It was a real "smoker." Later an open forum was 
started and everyone given an opportunity to 
f\Xpress his opinions on matters for the good of 
the division. With visits to "ham" stations, CQ 
parties were in evidence the rest of the night. 

Hecretary-Editor K. B. Warner, the highest 
ranking officer from A.R.R.L. Headquarters, en
lightened the delegates on the Hague meeting 
and briefly reviewed the 1927 International Ra
dio Conference, and it is hoped every one realized 
the splendid work he ha,; done not only for 
.A.R.R.L. but also for amateur radio. 

With C. A. Ilill and C. A. Nichols in charge of 
sessions on Saturday a wonderful program · of 
technical information was carried through. 
With Fred Schnell, former Traffic Manager 
A.R.R.L., and bis description of a new receiver; 
.Jim Lamb, Technical Editor of QST: J. T. Bray, 
Radio-victor Corporation; Homer Tasker of the 
Vitaphone Corporation and W. W. Bingharp., 
Thordarson l\Ifg. Co., Chicago, enough informa
tion was given to satisfy everyone. Don \\'allace, 
8CM, Los Angeles Section, although handicapped 
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AEROVO; Oil Dubilier~ 
9Y 7 MFD. HIGH VOLTAGE 

FILTER CONDENSER BLOCKS 
Finest non-inductive High Voltage Filter Block ever 

made_ Designed for use with UX-250 Power Tubes but 
can be used safely in filter circuits of transmitters or high 
power Amplifiers in any combination of capacities desired. SPECIAL 

SIZE(," 1,; 511 
X 3;!-~" 

Each Unit is equipped with long, heavy, flexible leads, 
convenient for easy wiring, and also has mounting 
brackets. Latest design. 

The insulation resistance of these Condenser 

CAPA<JITY 
2.0MFD. 
la O "n • 
1. 

R.""TED D. c. Blocks is in excess of R.M.A. and N.E.M.A, 
WORKING VOLTAGE standard requirements. 

3. 

LIST$..15.00 

IOOO V 
800 V 
800 V 
400 V 

Due to the request of manufacturers of these 
Condenser Blocks we cannot divulge the high 
list price of .same. 

PER BLOCK 

P. T. 537 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Rated to carry 15 amps. 

An absolute neces::;ity for the control 
,,f U.V. 203, 203A, 204, 204A and U.V. 
851 Transmitting Tubes and 217, 
217A, 217C and U.V. 16S! Rectifying 
Tubes. 

Special 53.75 ea. 

2 HENRY FILTER 
REACTORS 

nl~~~n:~.~t~!~Z 27>5~~~s 
F'ine for 1:1se as Generator Filter, also as 
plate or <3·rid Reactor. 
11,rtnufactured by she world's largest elu,~ 
iriuJ.l ~onc.ern whose name we cannot 
mention. 

Special 83.50 ea. 

ROTARY GRID CHOPPER WHEEL 
MOI>Ef, P.X. 16$8 

and Contact Brush Model P.T. 1642 
For use 1;1,-ith (\W. Vacuum Tube Transmitters. 
r-;.ivf's ton Pf'T ce-nt modulation since osci1lation can 
be ;-•ompletC>ly started and stopped at audio in:-

~~~~id\Jc1:ie b~oJgi~hJ~i:ig/J:l~vi;~f~r ~~~Y, 
Complete with shaft bushing for 5-lt/t or ~-," 
motor :,;haft. When ordering mention size wanted. 

Special 81.25 ea. 

VARIABLE 
MICA CONDENSER 

MOllRL U.C. 1819 
Capacity .0001 to .005 Mfd. 

A Mica Condenser which may be varied 
o::ontinuoul::ilY from a minimum to a maximum 
value. Its capacity curve is a st.right line, it 
has a very low electric lo~8. l.Jsed as a grid, 
antenna, or st~:ondary tuning condenser. 

Special 81. 75 ea. LIST 
$8.75 

.flt\lOR.DARSON DOUBLE FILTER CHOKES 
CONTAINS TWO :18 HENRY ZSo MILL CHOKES 

This Thordarson heavy duty, rugged double Filter Reactor is excellent for Filter Cir
cuits in Transmitters, Power Amplifiers, "B" Eliminators and various other purposes. 

Each Choke has a 2000 Volt. insulation and the D.C. resistance of each Choke is 108.5 

ohms. 
When coru1ected in series this Filter Reactor has a capacity of 36 henries at 250 mills, and 

· when connected in parallel 18 henries with 500 mills carrying capacity. 

Weight fo:r shipment 14 pounds. Dimensions 3 x 7 x 5.% in. Equipped with mounting 

brackets. 

SPECIAL 
MODEL T-2458 

List Price $19.se 

Dubilier High Voltage Filter Condenser 

TYPE PL 571 

List Price s7.zs 

4 MFD. D.C. WORKING VOLTAGE 600 V 
These l<'iltcr Condensers are designed for use in filter circuits in Transmitters, and all high Voltage 

Socket power devices and Power Packs. 

SPECIAL sz .zs 
AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
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Sdctttificatly ~quipped 

to eeonomically c.,cport 

depea.d.ablr reccivln.• 
•nd traiumittla,. radio 

apparatus 

Build your own 
Voltage Multiplier 

••• 
10 50 100 l50 500 IO00 - Vollo 

The Super Akra-Ohm. wire-wound Resistor is PSJiecially 
adapted for URe as a Voftag~ 1fultip1ier as. .shown in the 
above diagram. lt is c--c.refully designed to insure an ac
curacy of 1 pl:':r cent and a constant permanency of calibra
tion. !Ls use is also highly recommended for Laboratory 
Standards, High Voltage Regulators, Telephone Equip
ment, and Television Amplifiers, Grid and Plate 
Resistors, etc. 

Send today for y()ur copy of 

BULLETIN 62 
containing a complete chart for the use of accurate 
Resistors with microammeters and milliammeters. 

with a bad throat proved himself a good toa;it
master and saw to it that the banquet would be 
the climax of the convention and no one was Ji.,_ 
appointed. Good music, "oodles'' of prizes to .be 
awarded, humorous speeches by the speakers and 
good. talks Ly Radio Inspector Chapple and Lt.
Commander Cooper, U.S.N., made for a most en
joyable evening. The Sacramento delegation ob
tained the 19::10 convention. Adfo.s until then. 

-11.A .. li. 

&iltnt :l{tps 

It is with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

Robert 0. MacKinnon, Pawtucket, H.. I., 
WlBNE. 

Clayton Wald.rath, White, S. D., '\Y9DLY. 
L. K. Van Landingham, El Paso, Texas, 

W.5BBM. 
Clyde E. Darr, Detroit, Mich., WSZZ. 

We quote the following items from the Sunday 
Oregonian (Portland), November lO, 1929: 

"FOR SALE: Freshman Masterpiece, 5 tubes., 
rnahagony cabinet, enclosed speaker, new tuLe~ 
and batteries, perfect reception; for good family 
cow." 

And from the ;,ame issuf": 
"Firi,t-da::,s radio and two wet batteries and 

charger complete; also phonograph; take .wood, 
chickens, or what have you?" .. 

W2BPD sl1ggests that thosP int<•rPst<-d in DX 
may secure a beautiful map of the world in Look 
form for a two-cent :;tainp by addrcsi;ing the 
Cunard Steamship Co., Ltd., 25 Broadway, New 
York City. 

Although the high-C frequency meter de
scribed in the November issue of ()ST was not in
tended so much for use as a monitor as for use as a 
frequency meter, Mr. George Maki, of Seward., 
Alaska, sugw,sts that the dcvfo<> can lw iw•d 
satisfactorily as a monitor without changing the 
calibration of the instrument by w,ing an output 
filter, or preferably, an output t.raru,former · iu 
the plate eircuit of thP tube. The device could br, 
still further improved for URP as a monitor by 
adding an an<lio amplifier, as suggested in the 
original artidc. 

W6DTU recently blew out his grid leak. Not 
having time to purchase a new one before working 
a schedule, he replaced it with a 2-candle po,wr 
lamp which he bad previously purchased from 
Kresge's for "one thin dime," and the schedule 
wa8 kept. 
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He1;te' s the Answer 
to e,very question about the principles, methods, or apparatus 
of radio transmitting and receiving. A complete course in radio 
operation in a single volume. 

TH:E RADIO MANUAL 

Complete 
Preparation 

for 
Government 

License 

A New Edition 

Complete new chapters nn aircraft radio equip
ment; Practical Television and Radiomovies 
with instructions for building a complete outfit; 
radio interference; 100% modulation; latest 
equipment of the Western Electric Co.; the 
Marconi Auto-Alarm System; and many other 
developments of the past year. All this informa
tion is added in the new edition and, besides, 
the entire book has been brought right up to 
date with much new material. The Radio Man
ual continues to be the one complete and up
to-the-minute handbook covering the entire 
radio field. 

A Complete Handbook of Principles, Methods, 
Apparatus for Students, Amateur and 

Commercial Operators, Inspectors 

By G. F,. STERLING, Radio lnsf!ector and Examining, 
Officer, Radio Division, U. S. Dept. of Commerce. 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Technical 
Editor of QST. 

20 big chapters cover: Elementary Electricity and Magnetism; Motors and 
r;encrators; Storage Batteries and Charging Circuits; The Vacuum Tube; Cir
cuits Employed in Vacuum Tube Transmitters; Modulating Systems and 100(½_, 
Modulation; Wavemetcrs; Piezo-Electric Oscillators; Wave Traps; Marine Vacu
um Tube Transmitters; Radio Broadcasting Equipment; Arc Transmitters; 
Spark Transmitters; Commercial Radio Rc·ceiv<>rn; Marconi Auto-Alarm; Radio 
Beacons and Direction Finders; Aircraft Radio Equipment; Practical TeleviHion 
and Radiomovies; Eliminating Radio Intericrcnce; Radio Laws and Regula
tions; Handling and Abstracting Traffic. 
An immense amount of information never before available including detailed 
descriptions of standard equipment is presented. 

Examine It Free Order On This Coupon 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

D. VAN NOSTRAND GO., INC., J5U .Fourth Ave., N. Y. 
Send me the Revised Edition of THE RADIO MANUAL 
for examination. \rVithin ten days after receipt I will either
return the volume or serui you $6.00. -- The price in full .. 

Nevf.'r before 1:as so complete a treatment of radio theory and 
• operation been compress(•d into a single volume as in tWs Re-
vised E,dltlon of THE RAI>lO MANUAL. Hert> is information 
that otherwise you could secure only by consulting many differ~ 
ent books. And every detail ifl vou('ht>d for by authoritif'AJ of the 
first rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with hundre<ls of 
photographs and diagrams. There a.ft! 900 pages, bound in 
flexible fabrikoid that i!j extremely durable. The immediate de
mand for so ve.luable a handbook witl quickly exhaust the first 
,::dition. To be sure of receiving your copy without de.lay. order 
at once. The volume will be sent for free examination. Pay or 
return in 10 days. 

N'ame . •••••. ······•- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·(ost·i-:io; 
Sl. and Number .. .. 

City and State . ....... . 

llllillllilll\11111\lllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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Arnerica's 
rnost blghly endorsed, best written and most up-to 00date 

radio text and reference book 

"RADIO THEORY 11 
OPERATING" 

992 Pages 801) .illustrations 

Hy MARY TEXANNA LOOM.IS 
Presidt!nt, and l.,uturer on. Radio, .Loonti"s Rr1Jio College~ 

Member 1 nstitute of Rmifo En.ginurs 

;\·ow nP~tring 50,000 circulation. Adopted and used by all the 
G-overnme.nt. radio S(:hools~ aJl the leading raciio schools of 
this tXJUntry and Canada. and nearly -100 ttniversities. tt~ch
nical cnllege,s and high ~:hoolR. \\'hy br>ther about havinit a 
riozf'il nr more radio books when this cov~rs everything! 
:\n<l the price is only ---~ 

$3.50- Postage Paid 
~n <'hapters cx,vning the entire subject, including Televi.sion, 
Radio Construction, Radio Repairing, Radio Srrviring, 
Marine .Radio Uperating, Radio Compa!sH \VrJrk, Laml 
Radio Operating, Broadcasting. Airway.-,. (\.'mmuni.cations, 
Message Forms, 1929 Radio Laws. Lhtet-it Diagram.~ Ju.aior 
Engineering. 

f.'or 5ak b-y praaic.rzlly ,rll booJ.:dealers th.is mui 
.foretttn w-untrie1:. Or s,ml. Postage J.utid~ on rfuipt 

d.tu.k· or money order. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
I)cpt. 5 WASHINGTON, n. C. 

What are you 
kicking about? 

How can you kick about QRM on 7000 
if vou haven't rebuilt your tuner to 
provide peaked amplification? Why 
holler about no clear places in the 
bands if you haven't a monitor whcrcbv 
to locate vour transmitter in a dear 
place? How can you expect a furriner 
to copy a bwn 1928 signal in thb A.O. 
1930? 

Give the old set a chance. Get onto 
these new and simple 1 Y30 waxs of 
making the old j unkpile perk. In 'The 
Radio Amateur's Handbook" for $1 
postpaid. \Vorlds of dope un every
thing ebe that tangles you. All ham. 
Sign up here: 

.\.R.R.L., 
1711 Park, Hartford. 

You know what I need. Here's $1. Send 
it quickly. 

Calls Heard 
(Continued from pnge -57') 

,(]2bh vp.5oux vo8ae vo8an vo8aw vo8me vo8z x!la .zllan 
zllao zllfr zllfw zstn zsfa zs4e m4m ;;s6z st6x zu6n zuun 
etbj fgn gbvj kfu5 

fi'8SPC', Mom:i-ieur P. Sergent, 4, A .• des Tourelles, 
Oh.atou, F'rrmce 

wlpz wlcfy wliw wJcm 1ddp wlae wlegb wlhke wlbal 
ivfoa. w1aek wlago wlzza w':!box w2boz w2.a1o w2hy w:!ave 
w·:!{'fl w2bdf w2a.n.b w2jv W2anr w~fot waanh w:~nt w3bre 
w:Jawl w:Jahc w;Jlm w:layl w4kh w-kibh w4qw w•lft w·lkd 
wlaef wBbgt w4aly w4a,;-a w4atn w4gl wl:icnj w8adg wtlyb 
wDa.zq w(klgn nnlnic vo81nc ka tzc 

OZL1, Nd/1, Jacobsen, :w Bredga.de, Copenhagen, 
Denmark 

14,0(K)-ke. band 
Hu1,,e au7ae au7kad fk2ms fm8rit pk4bo pylah su81VY 
us7ap vq2nc w lccz w leer w.f.kr \-r2fp w2jn w:2rs ·w;•kijd 
w~n.xa \tt8hx ;rilmdz 1..stiz a.ulap :u17ab {k6cr fm8r.it su.8kw 
subrs aui\wy velbr ,·uZdr wlafb wlapq wlber wldai wlrw 
"~2aox: w2npi w2a.rb w2bjg w2bka w2mb w2rs w8a,jd zl2ac 
zuDn 

H. W. Yahnet, P. 0. Box 1.54, Helmetta, N. J. 
7000-kc. band 

ti2wd ve:.~oe vcacz ve4.ih fru8c.kc kch-,5 x5.zy x5.q rmkl~ 
kalpw blrr z!ar.m zl2bz vk;J.rg vk:ipa vkflpk vk:Jrg klaan 
klkd 

11,000-kc. baud 
gf";vp g(lwt fS.da ou4jj on-Hp on-Hp zt lj ztlij zt5r ct.la.fl eaM)4 
x9a 11.din ""''-me k4akv ern2sh em:tjt kfr7 velrc ,·elbr 
n,:itl<I ,·etcj velbr rnldr rnJhb vefag vddr vele] z;,;4m 
z.,,;2n z:54t 

Elliott C. Hagar, 80 Adams Ar:e., Tre~t Se·wtmi, 
ilfos.~. 

U,000-kr.. b~.rn{ 
wla:re tee:l!,f eem,m ctlbx d4xn ear\Hi l8<la f8fk f8hr g2bm 
g5ga gnnf g6vp he:ljm Ju:ldh ou4he on4ww p;·laa pylaw 
pytrm py2aj py2ba py2qb .'i .. {•~:'irw v-08.ae vo8fl\\-" \"08mc 
w6asl wodre ·\, .. 6eem w7hf wfa. z.uU:n 

YE5A.W, Lyle Geary, Bo,r 7B, Whitehunc, Yukon 
Territor11, Canada 

ac8tc ce2ab r.e:Jbf ct.laa f8da f8dot f8oo f8p;db f8wb f8whp; 
g2ao g21z: g2ma g2nh g5by jl:;5bz g5rna g_,)s--g g5gc gfl.m.i~ 
l!'.llwy j:Jrm klaf klem klhr kljr k6aew hibhl kubqh kfidq 
ktiejs k.6otu oa4.o oa--ls <):14q on lbc on--He on4fp on4h..q nn•tus 
ornltb pb7w pylah r.i;r2bz rao:i ti2hc kir5 wsbs zalp ,s4rn 
zutin 

KaA.C'H', F. B. lfortman, 1084 'f'n,th Al.'c., 
Honolulu, 1'. H. 

7000-ke. hand 
wlarr wlmk w4pk w5uyc w6aie wHam wfounw wfiank 
wtiauo wtiavj wObbo wGbhw wtihn_y \\·Hby wHcrz wtldre 
wHdqy w()dyl wtieeh wfieii wllekl:' wtiepv \Vtiepz 1-\-'6ft wfi.qi 
wti8f wf'iwa w7aah w-iafr w7alm w8t'.'"vq wtlbmu wVhVi-t 
wUbvh ve,,gt 1·k3rgvk4hk vko1t zl:Jbb barn webs. 

14,000-ke. band 
w•tly v;i3an..z \'/6.n.e] w6aqq \.\6awf' wt)awp •wfiaxm wfjbax 
wfibyb 1-1rHcte ,vddcv wtklwi t,i,.·Udyz. ivfiedt wt:iejc wfiew~ 
wH(ty -wlh~z w7aav w71-mw \YOheu wHdef ve-4.gd velgo ve5..1.vr 
vk2cd vk:'.e<l vk2bu vk3wo vk:lwx vk liq vk !rj vu2dr zl lab 
dlaj zl.lan ,Hao zllap zllfw zl2ac zJ2bi zl2bl!'. z12bx ,12;,d 
zl2gb z.l2gj zl;3mu :d-lbu cea::.-t.b ce3ag ee3bf "e:{hm f'W~ak 
hc2im lu2ca 1u3de lu3pa lu4dq lu7je oa4q 0:151 "8:/Il zWx 

lf.tBJi'T, C. B. Evans, 37· .!IIadb·ury Road, 
Durham, i\'. II. 

cetah eelak ce2ah oe:la<' <"e(lng ee:Jbf re3hm ce3ei crrr2it 
cm2sh em5cx cm.5fl ctlbx ct2aa cx2ak d4.ku ea.r21 c~r'Ji.l 
earl5.5 f8hrd f&la f8dot f8ex 18fk !8gq f8gy f8hr ff<jd f8i-bp 
f8wb f8zx fk.5cr fm8smu g2ao g2rna g2vv g5h1, g5ml p;5ins 
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El.EC.TA.IC. MFG. COMPANY 
. ,S'OO WEST HU~ON STA.E'.ET 

,CH tCAGO,ILL. 

DoN1T FORGET 
OM: UR QSL 

CA~D MEANS A 
THORDARSON 
LOG BOOK. 
BETTER GET 

URS NOW 
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ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils - Magnet Wire Wound 

~ Magnet Wire All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

All products made to Recognized Com
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric ;\lfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufacturers Assn. 

American Society for Testing l\l.aterials 

For 25 years manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating users. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

Chicago 
842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Amplifier and 
Service Engineers 

HERE ARE THE SEASON'S MOST 
POPULAR ITEMS FOR 245 

TUBE CONSTRUCTION 
No. 994 
Power Amplifier Transformer ...... $12.00 
Either No. 2189 Push Pull Output 

Transformer ........................ $12.00 
with No. 2142 Pu,;h Pull Input Trans-
former. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $4.50 
or No. 3107 Straight Output Trans-
former ............................. $12.00 
with No. 2158 Audio Transformer ..... . $4.50 

No. D-946 
Standard Condenser Unit ........ . $22.50 
No. 5554 Double Choke (use in Filter 

Circuit) ............................ $11.00 
No. 2124 Transformer ( Radio and 

Phonograph Amplification) .......... . $6.00 

Check or Jl,foney Order ,rill give you 
imrrr.edia.te deli,,ery 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-300 1 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

g5q3. g5rn g5yg g}lnf gfj_nt g6rh g6ro P.;B,i.n g!lvp g(lvr µ:(iwl 
izl)wn gOwl- g\lwy bb9d hc2fm kdv.5 kfti.'5 k4akv k-+kd klihra 
la2b lu:ldh lu6er lu8dy lu!:ldt nnlnic oa4j oafo oa4q oa'12 
on4fp on4.gw on4hc on4Jj on4ro onlra 0114sc c,n4ta <in4u.s 
o.n4un ozfo paOqf pylah pylar pylaw pylhr pylon pyfom 
pyld pylia pylin py2aj pyZak py2ay py2bf py:r.ih py2,b 
py'7n.b snlar.t ve5ak ve5uw ve.5cI ve.5tp vo8mc vo8wg vp!'.ioux 
\"<J2bh y112dr vk2ku vk:lax vk:Jpp vkawc, vk:!xd vk-lbh 
vk5.it. w7a.£o w7agb w7ahcr w7.ahx w7a.ij w7aoq w7bc w7fh 
\\·1if w71no w7qd wnazy w6ad wfia(if wt:iann w-6awm wfo1xe 
wtiaxd wfi"awp wfktef w6a.sl wnaxm wU.aoe \.V{iacp w6ac 
w6aqj w6ave" w6aap wtibbo w6bpo wfibjw wGbwu wfibrv 
wilbmt, w!)bzd wnbra w6bgm w6blu wtlbzr wllbyb wllblx 
wllbto wtlbab wf\hax wHbh.x wHbhf wflbly wfibys w6czn1 
'\\"DC'c:-uc wUc.zp w6cuh wncww w6cug w-6-cgq w6ctp w6cfb 
wt'icot wi\dp:i. wildtu wllddcv w\idyk w6dca wildyn wtldcm 
wlld.jb wMui w6dwi w6dwz wtldgq wflde wildzy wfklyz 
wtldcv wl1dyv wildmk wlklre w(ldyw w6dyz w!ldzx w6dss 
wtid~ w6dyj w6ekr w1:,eru wnelm wCTebn w6edd w6eec 
wtiee wfiehi wtleho wtieug w6eqb woe<'.nl wf.iepz wtiejc w(iemd 
w6eqj wflekw wtiql w6re w6td w6qy wllns w/,jc w6zbb wtlog 
wt\wh wtifx wtiqr wliio w6ht, x9a zlZoa zl4a-0 zslp zs2c zs2n 
zs2s zs4a zs-!m zs5w zt2b zt.Gx zuld zu6n zu6x 56a 

W2BXA, Ben Steven.~on, 21 Randolph Place, 
Newcirk, i'l. J. 

7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 
crn2jt cm5fl cm2iq cm5fc cm5im cm2sh ctl bx ctlaa ctlae 
ctlby paOfp paOfr paOwr paOzz xpaOja nr2ea t.i2ags ti2hv 
vo8mc vo8ae vo8aw k-.!acf k4rum nnlnic nn7nic d4xn d-tjl 
sp3ar sp;,pb yi2gq yilmdz hcldr hcllg kfr.3 kfu.5 kdv5 
ear98 ear!H earl> k-tni Mkd k4akv cplaa ct:fab nj2pa nhlug 
cx2ak srn6ua !klicr vp5oux wfa wsq wdde pmz zl2df dfao 
d2he •l2bz ve.lbr ve.tcc ve1bh velca, velda apl lu3clh lu2fi 
lu4da lu9dt lu2bx ceZbm. eeZab celah ce3bm Ct,3ah ce:lbi 
k6bhl k6ekx ktldtg klidmm k6avl klicjs ktibra klhr vk:lpp 
vk2oj vk2rb vk3bq vk2clv vk2ku vk5aw vk.5kj vk5it vk3jk 
ottMp on4gn on4uu on4ft on4= on4.dv o.u4.fq on-!ea <m•lhp 
on4ja ua4Jx on4rs on4pj on4.ww g5bj g/iby grlxb g6wy g.5rm 
g(Jxc g5yg g6wl g6za g2bm g(lnt. g5ml g(ixn g5ux g.5wk g6xj 
g6rb gnbd g!ler gllut gilpa g2od gtlcln gtlrnc g5vm pylid 
pylah pylaa py2a[ p;-la.w sddr py2ik pylea p;~.2a~ py2ay 
py2qa py2aj pylem py2ik li<.id f8eo f$cp 18hr f8hz f8he 
fhswa f8dj f&te f8g:rg f8gko f8gdb f8bw f8wk f8orm f8ypz 
f8wkz f8j1a f8drn..i f8pro f8im f8dgo f8axq f8wb 

W.5LS, J. e. Johnson, 1821 W. Che.~tnut St., 
Denton, Texas 

wlamu wlan.i wfanx w[ajx wlauk wlbnm wlb!d wlchs 
wkmz wlcra wldp wlfc w1mk wlrd wlrp wlsi w:fabn 
w2aho w2anx w2n.un w2avk W-2aw w2bae w2bdf w2bfl 
w2biv w2boz w2bqj w2hsw w2bzj w2ew w2c:tl w2dh w2jt 
w2jv w2k.u w21d w2ms w2qn vt.ird w2rt w2vc w2wr w:fadx 
w8aeu w:Jaff w:laft waaJ1c w:iaiz w:Jamb w3anh w:lawm 
w3bei w3ur wany wala w.facn w4afw w4ahl w4ao w-le!l, w-lei 
w4ft w{hd w·lhm w4hu w-tla. w4nb w4nr w4rl w4nn w4ua 
w4we w4~d w5ne.a wfiafg w5a.hq w5ajd w5a.qe w5nxs w.5.azs 
w5bcb w;'ibcx w.5rg w5td wilazn w6bam wGbef w6bmt 
wHbtm w6car w6cmo w-5cqk wUcw w6czz wtldzm wt1d.zy 
w6ea wfie.gh wr:iekr w6elz w6.eo..CJ w6eu wfleva w6hm wGid 
w(ity w7aah w7ru,d w7bb w7ed w8..q,a w8aav w8agd w8aj 
w8akm w8alu w8a.sn w&,x.- w8ayo w8azq w8hcl w8bcz 
w8bdk w8bek w8bid w8bti w8bud w8bwk wi<can w8chg 
w8cni wilcuj w8rvo w8czm w8ddg w8ejw w8li w8mb w8nl 
w8,1l w&u w9amv w9a.rnw w9:mm w9apd wllaqs wllaxu 
w!)a.yx w9ban w9beu w9bpq w!lcdv w!Jeiv w!kiy w1Jckt 
wHcpy wilcrd wllcvn w9cwx w\ldfj w1Jdlu w!Jdpu_ wildpv 
w9dsk w9dzm w9dzx w1Jeag w!lefe w!legw w!iejp w!leru
w!lerv wllezb w9fey wmse w9fi w!Hsu w9fyp w-9gdh w9ghg 
wHgjj w9lf w9um w9yc ham hc2ic illl k6ecw kdv5 kfr6 
kilhr ve2al ve3ch veacz rn3oh ve4af vk:!hw vk7cw 

OalVY, H. A .. Maxwell Whyte, 24 Chu.rch Road, 
Pnre::;t Hill, London, England 

H,000-kc. b:1nd 
wlaewlaqt wlawe wlbft wlbld wlbwa wlbyv wlcek wlcph 
wlgf wlrw w2amr w2aox w2arb w2bai w2bcc w2bih w2bjg 
w2bki w2hpn w2dx w2d w::lm w:lald waju1 w:lpf w;lqw 
w-laei wxbua w'.-:\ccw wS<ipo wS,.lrj w8za ve:lbr ve2bd vo8ae 
vo8mc vk:!hc vk:3bq vk:Jwx vs7ap z;f.Zn zrs-6w zs4m ,mun 
pylca pylcc py2hg ""2ab su8wy fm8gkc fm2ev !m8kik 
fm8rit, ct2aa ci.;faa yq{cre ,•u2dr xohtlng 
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THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

lS0 watts, 400 volts 
... ,-<- ,...,. ,,.-dch side of centre 

<'.- ,.-~" , tap at 375 M. A. 5 

~' 

.. -, 

1

,.,..

1

.~--->·.•'_ -_,/_,, volt fi_'l:i,ment._ centre 
, ;,,, i. tap. Fme for power 

1 0 
: •. -~ /~ supply for 7 ½ wat-

1 i ii•'.:i'/·• ter or for crystal 
~~'> control pow~...r sup

,· . ,;. ·· .·" ply. Specially priced 
,:.. '-k~ /' for a _._short time 

- only. Each $3.95 

Make your own transmitting and re
ceivill.<( coils. Copper tubing transmit
ting inductance. 

Size of lubing 
Inside Dia. L 16" 

i~ 1 ·::::::: !~~ 
3 1/8" toe 

114" 
10c 
10c 
12c 

Priers fo'r turn 

5/16" 
t2c'i' 
!Sc"' 
17c'i' 

Ham Green. double silk covered, No. 
16 receiving .nductance. 

ig_g_s 
flhellome oFRADlv--•S VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK 
New York's Headquarters 

for 
Transmitting Apparatus 
When in Town Visit Our Store 

f-:YERYTHING IN 

ACME JEWELL PYREX 
BRADLEY FLERON 

THORDARSON 
ELECTRAD NATIONAL 

LYNCH SIGNAL 
FLECHTHEIM 

NATIONAL RECTOBULB 
GENERAL RADIO 

CARDWELL 

THO RD ARSON 
B-Eliminator 

TRANSFORMER 

NEON GLOW 
LAMPS 

Made by General El~trlc 
Co., type G. 10. standard 
base 101 uses, as itl11atrated in 
QST May, 1928, issue r,aw., 17. 
Price only •••.••..•....• 65c 

2" diameter ............... JOc per inch 
.l" diameter, .......••.... JSc per inch 

IN STOCK Aluminum Shield cans and Panels of 
<'IJery desa·i/)tion to order. 

lHORDARSON DOUBLE FILTER CHOKES 

MODEL 'f-2458 
List Prlee s19.so 

CONTAINS TWO•& HENRY ZSO MILL CHOKES 
Excellent for Filter Circuits in Transmitters. Power Amplifiers, '"B" Eliminators and 

various other purposes; has a 2000 Volt insulation and a D.C. resistance of 108.5 ohms, 

When connected in series this Filter Reactor has a capacity of 36 henries at 250 mills, and 
when connected in parallel 18 henries with 500 mills carrying capacity. 

Weight for shipment 14 pounds. Dimensions 3 x 7 x SY, in. Equipped with mounting 
brackets. 

SPECIAL $6.25 

Dl1bilier High Voltage Filter Condenser 
4 MFD. O.C. WORKING VOLTAGE 600 V 

Designed for use in filter circuits in Transmitters, and all high Voltage•Socket,power devices and 
Power Pac:ks. 

SPECIAL sz .zs 
TYPE Pl., 571 

List Prlee $7.:as 

19ao SHORT WAVE RECEIVER SHORT WAVE X-MITTER 
A sbort wave receiver that's got them all beat. Best. circuit 
design and fin~ .. st mechanical construction. 3-Tubf! Receiver 
....... detector-- 2 audio. using three 201-A tubes. l lnivrrsal 
type, contirluous range 15 to lUO meters; amateur type 
covers Ham bands 20-40-R0 meters with generous spread 
,:,_n the dia!, List price $(,0. $37 50* 
• "-ipeciulOJl'!-'Y', net ... ,,.................... • 

7 J':, Watt Hartley type Transmitter. Will operate with a 
201-A tube, with 90 volts on the plate, up to a UX-210, 
with JO watts input; has plug in transmitting coils, List 
price - kit $S5. Completely constructed $70. 111.'

5 50
* 

Special OJfer, completely constructed.,,, ... ,.;, 7 . 

LEEDS RADIO LABORATORIES 
Precision Custom Built Short Wave Receivers and Transmitters 

This :!~ft!~:/fg; t~q~il~~.~~r~:j~~~i~~ ~~:S~gr~r ~t~~a7.g;,~a{~~l:~~~~ ~'.trr~~: f~~ea~~1!~(;t~~~t~1c;o~dp~~w'!~~-n any 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND \ 
ADDRESS lPLAlNL Y to AVOID DELAY 

WRITE FOR 
SPECIAL PRICE LIST I MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY 

10% Must Accompany All Orders 
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fROST•ftADIO 
As the world's largest 
manufacturers· of 
high grade variable 
resistors, we are sin
gularlywelJ equipped 
io supply your re
quirements, no rnat- No. 890. Double h h b depth meta.I shell unit 
terw att eymay e. 1:'la~:?e'i-tf;p~~R~~~ 

Write us in detail tnaameeleetrlcalcon
nectton. Composition 

reg_ arding your varia- ~lements. 5,ooo ohms 
- to l mego·mn fn ea.ch 

hie resistor problems, ;mt\Dl1reter, I 7,8 
and have us submit ?:1;1l•fn. 0 shell, 
samples to meet your specifications. 

HERBERT H. FROST, Inc. 
Main Office and Factory: ELKHART, IND. 

·-----------------------------HERBERTH. FROST, Inc. 
J 60 North Lasane Street. Chicago 

Send me your Part,s Catalog by return mail. I under
stand that it will be 9ent to me FREE and postpaid. 

Name. __________________ -------~---------------

Address 

City. ____ . ___ ._---------------- State------------

SPEED DOUBLED 
Quickly With The CANDLER 
SYSTEM Course of Training in 

HIGH-SPEED Telegraphing. 
Endorsed by W-oTld'• fa11.t~1,t opera
tors. Nothing else like it. Overcomes 
every handicap. Gives- you alert, 
weJJ-trained and perfectly CO
ORDlNA TED facu1ti.ea neceasary t.o 
high-speed work. DOUB~ apeed 

:.:~~: i"AST1rt· ~t& r::!urr.: 
Satiafaction guaranteed or money 
back. Wonderful opportunities for 
Capable Radio 0-Wraton. G-ood 

f:lfu?.:::;tfce~:;.. rite TO-DAY 

The CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 
6343 So. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, UL 

Short Wave Measure
ment apparatus built 
to order to the accu-
racy you require 

t\ Short Wave Wavemeter with a Calibrated 
{ .. u.rve •.•••...•••••••••.••••.••.........• '12·50 

Audio Oscillator for Laboratory Testing. . . • • $17 ·50 

Send for our information sheet on the above. 

Long and Short Wave Recdvers and Transmitters 
built to order. 

Wireless Egert Engineeringlnc. 
179 Greenwich St. New York 

lV,?A.TP, Norman B. Krim, 2,-!J'l Haven Lit'e,, 
New York City, N. Y. 

7000-kc. band 
,t.~2 cm2Jm cm2yh cm,;n ct2ac eat1l4. ea,r\18 er~ f8psc g5by 
g5hz hclfg k4uan k6dv kfio:1 kdv.5 kiri) kflf kuvs nijt 
nJ2pa nnfx unlnic d2wd ti2hv vo8mc ww1 w-ye x5z NOa 
;xi,~Ja \~el.ad velap ve2a.1. ve2::1,m ve2a.p ve.2ay ve2be ve.2bb 
v~ia..v v~":l'd ve~Icz v~aoc velaf ve-I-.aj vr..lar ·1.re·ibu ve·!bd 
ve-lic vk2jo vk2jt, vk;Jpxt vk;;pp vk!cm vk.5aw vk5it vk.'ilf 
vk7ew vk:fow zllar zLtbi. z.12:ab dacm d4ao wrfael wt3n.(rw 
\\1'inie w6aih w{iag wGaix wliakf wfktm wtiavq wtiavJ w6a.rv 
wHa.1.uw \·rH:.uin wn.u..srn "W-i)aso wfJatp wtir.dm wfiaxo wt:H.mu 
wilbcj w1Ihht wtlbzx wllbhf wtJbpu wGbbw w6by wilbyy 
wtjcfi wtle;}i w(T(•yq w(icdu w6cgx wHcem w6cj wOcui wfirzm 
wfiddi w6dfs wl!,k-1 wOdoi w6dre wGdtr wGc[yj wfidzx wudwi 
wfldzg w6ebn w6ebq wti.edv wfiegv ·wfie.eb w-Ueif \vfiei.i 
w6ej.a w-6ekc. wOeis wGelc wlleph w6epp wGeva wt:iesf-t \Vfieam 
w6es.w wtle:11.a wHcrg wfi,enx w(iff wfifs w6ft wHht wtiid 
wfihm wOn:z wfivj wnsc wfitm wOwa w(iwb wGwn wt;yl 
w6.xbb wtlajp w7aah w7aud w7af w7:tfr w7ahw w7ed w7ek 
w7eq w7b w7mo w7or·'w7qt w7tj 

lV8B8R, L. F. Strobel, 2,/0 Harrison Ave., 
Ouyahoga Falls, Ohfo 

7000-kc. band 
om2mp cm5fl hc2bp he2grc hhlaa klaf kl.hr kl}cjs kficlj 
kfldv nj2pa vet.am velbr vclttc vk2ch vk2bm vk2ja vk~jl 
vk2jq vk2ju vk2kh vk2ru vk2vj vk:Sa.x vk:Jhc vk:i.il vk;Jjr 
vkakj vkllml vldpa vkctpp vk:lrg vk:tru vk:3vp ,·k4.hk 
vk5bj vk,5gr vkiihg vk5hm vk.5it ,,k5mj vk5rx vk5wl., 
vk,5wh vk.5wr vkfllg vkGmu vk7ch vk7dx vqla,j wf,ahh 
w6akt. wfiam v,'Ha..•iX \Yfi.awp wflbqk vd)bts wt:ihy wHi:-om 
wnrui w6dhd wfidca wt3dak \.VGdnm w6d"'i wtiehg ,;vtJehp 
1-vfo~h.i wfleif ,vflesb w6etb wH.eva. wt1gh wOju "1'7<ld w7iy 
w7b w7tx w7wl zllbi zllfv zllgr il2bp zl2hz il2rfa z.13cm 
zllao 21-!ap zl4av bal kflf kfu!i klrtl nnfx wsbs 

ff"i'ABH, Edurin Lofqui-~t, !.i80 N orthea.~t 'Tenth St., 
Portland, Oregon 

7000-kc. band 
aelab ad.ax ac1d adlf ,.ielsm adpp a,•2ff ae2al ac2ab 
ae-2ck ac2d.b ndScl ac8.a_g ac.Xfk ari~te :::w8rv ac8em n.,~8na 
a.c\lmp a,;zx2 aulkab rim relac ,·elm celab ce2a.h re2a.b 
("e2ac ceZar ce2aH ee2bl ce2ax c.e3ab 1.:e.7a.a. cecnuo (':Jn2iq 
cm2la cm2cu cm2cf em2ro cm2j t crn2ac •·rn5fl rm5cx 
en15by em5ry ,~r.rd'.lfc ct.ui.1.e:3, ct.lbx ,;:xlwa cxlcg c.xlc-d 
exlbu e.Zak cx2ah cx7kk d4ku ellab f:loeb f:locd f8est 
f8bc f8vvd. i8fxf f8fo f8ym filfd fSxo fi:lhpg f8car fSjf flbva 
g5by g.'inj g5qv g5ad g.5yk gi6mu gin8 hrlug hslhh hjcos 
hcldr hclfg hclem hc2im hc2ea hc2ah ifay ifoh iJhd iler 
j-lzz jlsm j!dj )lsk jlak jlqb ilaw jltm jli,;s j2by .i2dk 
i2ll j2bb j2yl j2bk i3cq j:llz j:kr );M. J!tbq Hck jfak jlbk 
j4dx j7eb j7mf j9z,, jxcx jxix jhhb jxax Jpbc kalad kalcj 
kalcm kalhr kalaq kalpw ka1ey kaldj kalce kaljr kalzc 
kalzr kal:m kalaf kalbj kalrc kalcil kalau kallj kaldr 
kalaz kalmo kalxc kalgz kalbd ka!fac ka4.att ka7ad kfr5 
kdv5 kfu.5 kez5 kfr6 k4Ran k4kd kllamu kGdld ktlcl ktidwz 
k6boe ktlchb k1fcjs kl>eqm k6dyc kGoa ki:\dju k(klqn klJbjj 
kflalm k6bc k6aof ktlbwh ktiaxw kilbdl klkulh k6bwv kGxk 
k6avl k6dqq kflbra k6brk kGbqh kGbhl klibuc k6dc kGdtg 
k6acg k6dey k6dpp ktlauy ktidb:1 klidv ktldcu kGa.il ktlnl 
kfich k6cxy fi1 k7aks k7abs k7anm k7abe k7anq k7afe 
k7aam k7aer k7ady k7fq k7ak k7do k7km k7kn k7nn 
k7dq k7bl k7py k7em k7ee k7kx k7gz k7ali k9pl k9bx 
lucb8 lufh-1 ludq4 lufc6 hiag7 luxn1 luhd4 luaal 
lu2o oa4h oa4o na lb on4au on4zz oz'lfr omltb om2rc 
nnlnic nn2nic nn7nic nnlst nnix nncab nl4x pk:lbk pkljr 
pl<:Zaj pkh odpk!J pmz uxlxl py2ak pylib pylah pylbr 
pylao pytbg pylid pylbe pylcg pylcj pyicm pylak 
pylca pylar pylaq pylic pylaw py2ar py2ay py2aa 
py2af py'2ig py2aj py2id py2an py:2ik py2if py211l py2ax 
py2iz py'.lif py2il py3ac py7ab pyflab pysnm p-,,nra 
xpaosq :xpaoja uip rx3om nj2p:,. nj2pz ~s2bn s.sftl ti2ea t.icto 
ti2fg tigc H2ags ti2hv sj,5bx velak ve2ay ;•e&!w ve3mv 
ve2be veakt ve:ldz ve3cs ve4.hc ve4ec ve4dw ve4dq ve4ei 
ve4jg ve5be ve!Jac ve.5hk ve5bn vel:ici ve5ef ve5go ve.5cv 
ve.5b.f Ye5eo ve.5gw \~e5aj ve5.av ve5n.u ve5fk ve:,5ad ve5a.z 
ve,5dm ve.5bu ve5ap ve.5el ve5ar ve5en ve!laq ve!iav vef!co 
ve.5aw vk2aw vk2bb vk2bp vk2dm vk2ds vk2dy vk2ek 
vk2gv vk2hm. vk2ij vk2iv vk2jw vk2kj vk:llm vk2mh 
vk2nb vk2no vk2ns vk2rb vk2rc vk2re vk2r!( vk2rt vk2rx 
vk2sa vk2sh vkZss vk2tm vk2uk vk2wk vk2xl vk2yi vk2yj 
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Keys, transmitting, ,Air.Plane flameproof. silver ,¼" i:on-
ta-cts. (:ouble skirt knob . ........•••.•..•.......... $1.50 

Western 'f+:!cctric Dynamotor C. \V. 927. Two ~U/.350 volt 
dynan: 9tors in shock-proof hanger. Used in parallrl 
'i-ve 160 mils. ~t JSO volts, in ~t:ries, J.dve ~O mils. at 

\J!!.t~~l;m c32 .. ~i1tu1J~~0 1:~r~~~·: 1~~~8t~~f~~$ i;n~~ 
moton; 1n hanger .•. , .......•... ,., ... , .. , .. , ... 25.00 
Single dynamotor without µaq.~r. , .............. 15.00 

\\'est. Elec, Switchbd. C.\\', 928. Control for Dynamotor 
c.w. 927. Ha:,ci Atarting switches, fusei:i, 0-.,o-son 
voltmeter, switches for testing main lines and output. 
Also complete filter system. Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 

l)yoh~~
0J; r Ba~Jri ~~~~-wlfh 1f1'ler:0Jt,8~f-~.;tp~~

5
.~ . ~,~ 1.8.00 

Dynamoto.~, G .. E. Navy •. Airplane, 24/1500 volts, JSO 
watt. :.;pccially priced ........................ , . . J2.50 

Dynamoto.r armatures. Gent:"ral Electric triple commn
t.ators, two sizes, D.C. 24/750 volt and 24/1500 volt, 
ci..)mplete with ball bearings (build field and savt· 
$301 ..............•..•................ $1().00 and 12.50 

Am~~t;:,r~., \~::ii~}1ti;t~eir.p~u~~i;;;o~~a~~-O-fa.~t~ ~:iz~ 5 .00 
Arnoi~:r:turty~:teMs~a~g;h~.;, bJ:tJO(f a«~~arfi:si3~ r~f!t 

$SO.OU ................................... . 10.00 
Mittiammeter, \Vestinghouse, type C.A. 0-!';flO, ,u•rr, 

ddjustment, flush mounting ...•.•..••.......... ,. S.00 

Vottr:;l~t;Ji,• fl~~~t::t~i:t:g. :>~I~C- .<:;:"~: -(~~~·. ~~~~ -~~~~s.t~ 5.(10 

\'olt~;t:t;~t1ff~~)~i;,\·s:~:;ed~~~~~cto~~~ht~t~c.r~.al t 2.50 
Voltmeter, \\'estinghouse model P~I .. 3 ~cale, 0-S, 0-7.5, 

0-150 for measuring A, B and C voltages, portable 
Bakelite case. Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . J,00 

Motor gen('rator, Crocker \Vheeler, 110 D.C. 220 A.C., 
500 w:itt, 500 cycle. Ball bf'aring. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 50.00 

C.om~~1~e~/!;~ Sr~~~~~i~ motor gc:nerators +ft tu 5 K. \\'. 

Transform·~tl!-, Peerless, 120 input, 5-10-15 volt output, 
'·'4 T-:.~A'., 60 cycle.............................. 7.50 

Transform ~rs General Electric, 125 to 2500, with ('('-nter 
taµ, 61J cycle, 200 watt- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .SO 

Transformers, Simon, 220 to 11500 closed corl", !,!£ K.\V .• 
500 Clo cle, "pancake" B~ondary ............. , . . . . 5.00 

Air ~~.wr~~s6lb~.,1loi01f.~P.il~~rklib~ btc~~;l/e~· 1f:~~~~-
~-i h.P .....•... , . · •...... , •...•.....•.... , , , , . 3.00 

Conrif'mier.;, West, Elec-~ 21AA, 1000 volt A.C. teHt, t 
mid .. ,... . .............•................... 1.00 

Condenser.~. Duhilier. mica, working volts 12,000, capac-
ity .0flU4. , .•.• , .................... , . . . . . . • . • . 10.00 

Condenser:~, Du biller, mica, '40,000]volt •. 0012-.001-,0008 
or .OU.:, 11.ttd ........•.....•... , ...• , ••.. , .... ~ .. , .30.00 

Con1f~~:;~~: .1.:~~i.l~e_r~ .1:1!'::•. ~1~~~i~~- ~~~~~q. :~.'~1?~• .. c~~-a_c~ lO.OO 
Condenser:;, \\"irelf:'ss Specialty, (.'Opper ,glass levden jar, 

1.0,00(1 working voltage .(>02 mid., ........... ,.... 2.00 
Condenser:,, l;>ubilier, mica, transmitting, 8500 working 

Cond~:~!~~~ -"fj~h{U!~· Ulic"a.', ·trrulSniitti'ri,i, · i2,S(ic) ~0-rkitiR lO.OO 
volta~e .004 mfd. Prices on request. 

1"ransmitkr, telephone, .f--foltzer Ca hot, carbon granular, , .95 
"\Vestern I:l~~tric Radiophone transmitter unit 326 \-\. 

Reg11hr price $12.00. Special. ...... , , .......... . 

U:;j~~~~~: 1~.~~~~-: ~~t1ht~~~a\;~~~~; ~kt~:~~~~_.:::.·.·.:: 
Headphom~. Radio Schnnl, leather headband, 75 ohm •. , 
Kt~}'S, transmitting. Army pra(•tice, ~ilver cnntact."I:, .... , 
Key~. transmitting, Airplane flameproof, silv<'r %" con-

I.SO 
.75 
.75 

1.SO 
1.00 

tacts. with blinker light mounted on Bakelite base. 
List $, .50. Special. • . • . • • • . • • . • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • • • • 2.00 

ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

Tekgraph and buzzer ,Portable ,-..t!ts, mahogany case, 2 tone 
4 c.<mtfl-ct platinum contact high frequency buzzer, 2 
~elephom~ toggle switches, putr.nt.iomet,r, sending k~Y, 
.3 ~fd. i:undensers, transjurmer anti 2 choke coils, 
rep:iver, ~kJO. 'l'alur., ........... , .... , , . , . , ..... , .S 5.00 

Keys, transmitting, Navy ½ JC\\.',, "Mes.co .. silver 
C(JlltaCts, •••• , • ·:., • , •• , , ••• , , • , , , , , , , ••• , •• , • , , • 2,QO 

Buzzers, Century & MPsco high freq., 2 coilA, 1.50 
Buzzers, Western Electric, Extra quality, Wgh frequency, LSO 
Receivers, Signal Coros type, B.C. 14A, 200-600 meters, 

with cry. det. and Century buzzer iu portable case... 7,50 
Recciveni, Navy, C.N. 113. 300-2500 meters, crystals .. ,. 7.50 
R.eef'Jvers. Navy, C.N. 240, 101)0-10.000 meters, original 

cost $500 ...•.......... , ................... ; . . . 50.00 
Receivers, S.E. 143 and I.I-'. 500. P.rlces on request. 
insulators, Electrose, Navy receiving strain, 7°- per doz. 1.25 
Heterodyne, Signal Corps, type B.C. 104. 1000 to 3000 

meters, with detector. . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • 15.00 

Coils,:.-iti~~~~=: B~~~s}~~ntitf~1;-~~~~. ~~~-. _s.7_~• .. ~i. ~>~1~, 2 1.00 
Loudspeaker Unit, \Vestern Electric. 193 \V. Ideal for 

monitoring your transmitter. Without cord ..... , . . J.00 
Magn~tos, Army mine- and ringer tFPC, hd:; 4 large fixt~d 

magneb:I. Good valu~, , ...•................... , . 1.00 
Battery, U. S, Army, lead-add type, 10 volt. 20 ampere 

hour. Consisting of 5 individual 2 volt cells in carry-
ing case. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.00 

Individual 2 volt cells. 1ilinus electrolyt.e, ....... , . . . . . 1.00 
G-enerator, airplane, Signal Corps, with shaft, can b(' used 

as motor or bat. charger, 12 volts, 33.6 amp, •. , 10.00 
Smindeni. Signal Corps, 120 ohms, \Yith adjustable 

.1uagnets. . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • . . • . 2.50 
Generators, Wr.stinghouse l 10 volt, A.C. 900 cydes, 200 

VY·att-.<J, self excited ..............•...•........... 15.00 
General Radio Variable Inductor. type 190. lSU M.H. or 

6S0 M.H...................................... 6.50 
Relays, \.Vestem Electric 122 AB, double pole, double 

throw. ,;so ohms. operates on 20 mils. 6 volts. haudle 
2 amps, per contact. Reg. i,rice $17.00. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 

Storage batteries, Edison Nkkd Alkali 225 a.1111.J. hr. type 
,'\---6 1.2 volt~q per cell, weight each 20 lbs.. . . . . . . . . 4.00 

Voltmetf?"rs. D.C. portable new \Veston model 45, 3 scale 
o-J-15-1.50 guaranteed ~,i of 1% accurate ..... , 40.00 

.Ammeters. L>.C. portable, ll{."\V \Veston model 45, J 1c,ea1e-
0-1.5-!.l-l.50 with 3 scale e-mal shunt and leads 

_1..;. of 1 % accurar.e .... , ...........•.....•... , .. , 40.00 
r;.enerators, 12 volt., 60 amp. luu~ automatic controls ..... 20.00 
Fitters, heav~• duty, \Vest. Elec. 936 in st<'el cabinet, 

111<.tde for gasoline enJ,{.lne-8, line for motors. high fre
quency apparatus. e-tc, Has large inductance, high 
im_p. (:hokes. low imp. hi cap. condensers ...... ,.... 7.50 

Motor generator, R & M, 110 D.C. 3 i~ h.p., 2 kw. 20 volt 
80 amp. Great. for large station filament SUIJply. 
.Price on request. 

SPECIAL~- U. S. Army instruction books on elemen
tary and advanced tdephony and telegraphy. Hun-
dreds of picture .. ~ an<l diagrams. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • 1.00 

Largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. specializin~ on Army and Navy Surplus, 
Write us your particular requirements. Sufficient postage and deposit of 20% required on 
C.O.D. orders. NO C.0.D. ON CANADIAN ORDERS. 

MANBA.i~TAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN BOUSE, Dept. Q, f.05•7 Fulton St., New York City 
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DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
PRODUCES RESULTS 

LEARNERS MAKE THE GRADE 
To Encourage Others S01ne State the Fact 

WJATK Stuck at O Raised to 25 Easily 
W2AUR ...•..•. 6 .... , , , , '.U Easily 
W2BLN ........ 8 ........ 15 3 Weeks 

~rn~~ W/::~:1:tl's.~~.,;,/"0 11 "\i~t.,::ay> 
W4A~·s 4 15 4 Hours 
W5AHM 8 18 1 Week 
W5BT 5 U Few Days 
W5QN 3 25 Easily 
W6CDY 8 15 2 I,vcnlngs 
W6GYA O 2.'i .Easily 
W61D 8 ZO Quickly 
W7AAO 4 l2 4 Hours 
W7AHI 5 18 l Weeks 
W7EI 5 15 2 Weeks 
\VSA.JA 6 19 .2 " 1~ks 
W8ARZ 8 25 2 Weeks 
WSBFG 8 20 l,asily 
W8GGZ 5 11 2 Wee.ks 
W8CJK 8 U 1 Eve.ninl! 
WSFM O 25 Quickly 
W9AOQ 8 20 2 We.,ks 
W9BGL ........ 5 )5 I w,wk 
W9BWW , ....... 5 12 l Week 
W9CNG ........ 5 25 P'ew Weeks 
W9DMK ........ 5 15 2 Wee.ks 
W9LI 3 J.5 Easily 

Official List 1928 Identifies Stations Named 

\VANTEO: Reports from users 

REPORTS fr~I'M>ogf ~mw i~~E~:i'dlo Shortkut 

QUICKLY put\j~i;! 
3
~~lo ~nTia::.d Commercials 

Rad.io Shortkut $3.50. High Speed (12.50. Mone.y 
order. l<'oreign Add 50 Cents. C.O.D. and Postage 
In(). S. if remit One Dollar. 

Box 100 
C.K.DODGE 

Mamaroneck, New York 

QST 
Binder 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

vk:Jal vk3bil vk3bk vk3bq vk3ea vkacp vkadc vk3e£ 
vk:le., iik3ew vk3go vk!lhl vk3jk vk3kb vk3kr vk3kw 
vkafp vk31s vk3ot vk:Jpa ,·k3pk vk3pp vk:lpm vk;,p,c 
vk8rj vk3sr vk:ltm vk3ut vk:lvp vk3wh vkilwm vk:Jxf 
vk:lxo ,:k4n.b vk4n.1 vk4at v.k4bb vk4hd vk-!cm vk4go 
vk4hb vkikg vkl[j vk•imo vk-lnw vl<-lpn vklrb vk4wa 
vkfo.w vk,5bg vkSbw vkfid vk5cm vk-5da vk5dx vk5hg 
vk5ja vk5kj v·k5mh vki,mj vk,5qm vk5wa vk.5wh vk,5wr 
vkSws vkiiag vk6dh vkOgm vk6mu vk(l.s:, vk7bq ,•k7ch 
v·k,cs vk7ew vk7dx vk7hl vk7lj idlan zllao zllar zllat 
,llbi zllfb zllfe ,.IHq zllfv il2ab z[2ac zl2.i<1 zl2al zl2aw 
z!Zbe zl2bf zl2hg zl2bi zl2bp zl2bx zl:!hz zl2ga zl2go zl2gp 
zl2me xl2xa d3ag .iaai ,.l3aj zl:J:ap zl3ar zlatt11 z.13!!W zl3az 
zl3cm zl4a.a z!Jac zl4nm zl4an vu2bg vpl!c zpa;; zs Ii z,i6d 
zsle z"2b ..2k zs-If za2c ztll zt()v folar ,rlj xlrz ::c23a xf8 
xfy :dam :x29a x5z x9a .x9k xnl x.kt ,dz :dng x1n x5c xlo 
da.a xlk x9d xlg xH x7xot xwab .xw9k xwlm xffjp vslab 
v,;:lab vqlaJ yvlxc yillm ystfm as2 4cc >;5z wfht wfat wfa 
denne pmz khab k.flf wsbs :irili a.rcx whd kdz wnp aqe 
dcz voq wlmk wnh. 

Heard on 14,000-kc. band 
ce3bm celak ce3bf cm2kp cm2ac exlbu cx2ak ctlaa 18da 
f8px f8fd f8rko g(;yq g'2kf g5by g.5ma g2nz g2bm gi6mu 
doo7 k7ady k7mn kiaer k7abe kiann k7sks keh7 kfr5 
k4sa k6xk k6avl k6a!m k6dud ktldki k6dey kUcl.i lu3fa 
on4eh on4ww on4rs oodvn oa4q oa4o paoqf py2bg pylaw 
pk3bm rxlaa ti2ea ti2hv rjc rdwl ve5cp vef,aw ve4fv 
ve4hh vk2uk vk2sh vk2tw vk2ek v.k2rx vk2mh vk2yi 
vk3kn vk,ibd vk•lnw x9a slj xlhv xcrlo zllfe zl2bx zl2bg 
zlfae zl2ac zl3aj zl4ae g)ky ardi jyb ies wsbs wsq wnp 
ap2ay lap. 

G5U}J, G. limn, 17 Eastwood Road, 
London, N. 10, England 

wlaad wladh wladg wbjc wlakd wlalz wlanx wlaur 
wlbds wlbef wlbhv wlbil wlbop wlcdg wlcjj wlcillJ! 
wlcpt wlcte wlid wl.if wlmp wlqv wlrp wtrv w2aaq 
wJa<lp w2aeb w2afr w2aka w2a.kd w2akm wlama w2atr 
w2auh W2nvk w2avm w2bec w2bia w2bjg -i.v2boi w2euq 
w2cxl w2fn. w2jl w2kj wZkr w2mb w2np w2vc w:3afb 
wBa.lt wllaiz wllakr w:lanh w8aws wabel w3hwt, w:ldh 
w:llx w:!ur w:Jwo w-laef w4agr w4ahn w4lt w4p;d w4pe 
w4rq w4uy w5a.fx w5ux w8ska w8auq w8bpf wl\hud w8cpc 
w&xc wsdhc w8dqg w8dt w8oy w9aqs w\lghx ve2ay 
ve2bd ve2ca ve:ljw ve4ao k-iar.f cm5jf ct2aa d2ac, 

Harold D. Finch, Box 1847, Seattle, ·wash. 
cm2Jt f8bi f8mu k6bdd k6ewc kilbtg kalcy kaljr lu&.ly 
pylaa pylah pylaw py2ak py2ay py2bf veldq ve2bb 
ve2bd V('.2be ve8yc ve2ca veaeo ve4a.r Ye4b"X: ve4bq ve.J.cu 
vnldi ve4di ve4ea ve4fd ve4gd ve4gk ve4hr ,·cJhu ve-lic 
velxl ve5aw ve5be ve,'\cp ve9ae vk2hc vk2mo vkawx vk4bh 
vk7dx wlacy w1aew wlalb wlawk wlayg wlhft wlbil 
wlhod wlbwa wlccr wlcib wleql wlcrr wlcth wlda wlgf 
wlhd wlmo wlpk w1pz wlrw wlry wltl wlwe wlz,, wlze 
wlzb w2abu w2adp w2aeb w2alo w2amr w2aof w2arq 
w2Mg w2ave w2avs w2bai w2bg w2biv w2hjg w2bki w2bl 
w2bon w2bpn w2pbu w2hqk w2bwx w2caz w2cuf w2cl 
w2fl w2fp w2hq wzjn w2me w2nl w2rs w2sh w2tp w3app 
w!!a<lm wllaep w3aer w3bmc wabph w3cjn w;foj w3hg 
w:Jjm w3js ·wake wapf wara. w3qw w:1wm w4ahl w4ahp 
w4a,iy w•.lbc w,ka w4bq w4eJ w4ft w4,jm w4kh w4ly w4gh 
w4qv w4wm w5aa w.5aak w5adp w5aha wtiaav w.5alm 
w5bcb w5b,-..x w5bbx wrihfe w5bh w5bhj w5bei w/lfo w5<lo 
w5gq w5nb w5pg ,,~5qe w5<1l w5qu w5rh wt'lrj w5uf w5ux 
w,5ww wtlaee w6ad w6acj w6aef wiiafu w,lagd wfiakd 
w6akb wfiakw w6am w6amw w6anb w6ava wtlawa w6bax 
w6bbo w6hco wubct w6hdr w6bhf wllhhm wtibin wffb.ly 
wtiblx w6bmk wl>hny wtlhpc wilbpo wtibvx wtlbys w6cbp 
wf.cfd w6cfb wilcgq w6c.qj wifopu w6cto wtictp w6cui w6cxp 
w6cxv wlfoxw w6cxl wOdak w6dca w6dcq w6clcv wtlde 
w6<lgq w6cloi w6cloj wodre w6dwm w6d:m w6dxa wtidzy 
w6clzj wtiebg w6eeb w6efo w6eif woeii wiiekw wodoi w6doj 
wddre w6dwm w!ldxn w6dxa. w6dzy wticlzj wtiebg ,,;,r,,..eh 
w6evc w6efw w6eou w6eqb woetj w6eug w6lt wl3hv wtiiq 
w6kj w6kn w(iln wf.imz w6nz wtlpn w6rb w6tf wiltp w7aat 
w6ae w6aeu w7afx w7akv w7nlw w7alj w7be w7dd w7ey 
w7fp w7iy w7kq w7nr w7pm w7py w7lp w7qd w7wg w8aac 
w8ahq. w8afa w&tid w8aie w8atz wfmuv w8hcq w8bdl 
w8bif w8bnu w8box w8bqg w8buf w8bv w.Sbxc w8hys 
w8ccw w8cfe wSdt wSchi w8ci w8coq w&pc w8eqr wScra 
w8dci w8din w&[jn w&lld w8dlg w8dpo w8dwr w&lyh 
w8em w&s w8.fz w8Jb wS.jp w8kr w8sy w8tb w8tk w8uf 
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Q~;T Oscillating Crystals 
AMATEUR BANDS: 

<New prices effective October 1st 1929) 
\rint.er is coming and no doubt you are going 

over your transmitter n•moving those ,~·eak links 
so as to get the most possible efficiet1cy from your 
St:'t. 

Unr item of great importance is th<" frequen<y 
st1i.Ulity of your set. Does it stay on one frequency? 
ff not, our pou·er crystals will solve that problem. 
Scie;c,;TIFIC RADro SERVICE crystals are knmcn to 
be the best obtainable, having ONE singlefrequency 
and highest output. \Vith each crystal h~ furnishrd 
an accnrate calibration guaranteed to better than 
o tenth of 1 l:f,. !..V e·w prices for grinding po·u·er 
cryttats in the amateur bands are as follows: 
1715 to 2000 Kc band., ... , .$.18.00 (unmounted) 
,3500 tn 4000 Kc band ..... , . $25.00 (unmounted) 
7000 to noo Kc band ....•• . $45.00 <unmounted) 

BROADCAST BAND: 
f'mt•er crystals ground in the 550--1500 Kc band 

accurate to plus or minus 500 cycles of your gpeci
fied frequency fully mounted for $55.00. In ordering 
ple.,se specify type tube, plate voltage and operating 

temperature. All crystals ah~olntely guaranteed 
.regards to output and frf'quency and delivery can 
be made within two rlays after r~ceipt of your order. 

CONSTANTTEMPERATURE HEATER UNITS: 
\\'e can supply h{'at.er units gur1rant<'("d to keep 

the temperature of tlw cryst:-tls constant to better 
than a h:nth of l d1•grn• CPntigradC' for $250.00. 
'fwo m,:1tch<'-d crystals, ground to ynur atw,ignf'.d 
fn•quency in the 550-1500 Kc band with the heater 
unit complete $360.00 . .11Iore detailed description 
<Jf this unit. sent. upon re-qul'St. 

ATTENTION AIRCRAFT AND COMMERCIAL 
RADIO CORPORATIONS: 

i'.' \\'(> invitr> your inquiries rc•gards your crystal 
needs for Radio use. We will be glad tn quote 
special prices fnr POWER crystals in quantity lots. 
\V c have bt:en grinding power crystals for over 
five years, being pioneers in this specialized field, 
·,ve feel wt~ can be of real service to you. \\re t.;.an 
grind power crystals to your specified frpquency 
accurate to plus or minus .03SQ. l\11 crystals guaran~ 
t,>ed and prompt deliveries can b~ made. A trial 
1.vill convince you. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
"THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS" 

P.O. Bos: 86 Dept. P3 

Build A BETTER B-Eliminator 
With TRUVOLTS-the universal heavy 
duty ,,dre-wound resit1ttance. Safest, 
bec,1use air-cooled. 

Write Orpt, Q2 fnr Data 

l'l8 Varick St~ New York, k.V. 

JELEC'I'BAD ..,,,,,...,,,,~,,...,,·• .• •v·vv.,•.,._,,._...,,.,J.RC~~"M 

BILET POWER 
TRANS,FORMERS AND CBOKBS 
2 K \V 2000-:\S()() volts ("a.ch side, $40.00t 700 watts. 1000-
1500 volt.• each side, $14 .. 50, 2.10 watts, 500-750--JOOO each 
side, $10,50. unmounted $~).75. 100 watt ~325 volts each side, 
two 7 ½\'windings, $6.50, 100 ,v:'\tt filament any \"oltage $4,.50, 
Chok~s wtth adjustable core :1,.r;o MA $7.50. 160 MA $6.oo. 500 
MA JU H $25.Uo. Specials to order. \Vrite for specifications. 
HILET ENG. CO. (One Day Delivery) ORANGE, N. J. 

WHOLESALE RADIO 
To DEALERS and SET BUILDERS we offer the 
most prcmot and efficient service. \Ve handle only 
the best merchandise and give MAXIMUM DIS
COUNTS. * GET OUR CATALOG * 

:CA~JRJ).D10 
430WOOD ST, 

Mount Rainier, Maryland 

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio operators are officers 

aboard ships. Well paid, pleas
ant work, travel. You can 
qualify in a short time in our 
well-equipped school under 
expert instructors. 

\Vrite now for free book
let on "Opportunities in 
Radio." 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
1.11 West 64th Street, New York Established 1910 

p A C 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The complete line 
of all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading laboratories 
and engineers. 

E N T 

Write for informa
tion· and p'rices 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO,, Inc, 
at Dla..monci St. 

PITTSBVR.GH PA. 
91-7th Avenue New York City 
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The NEW Martin 

VIBROPLEXNo.6 
Reg, Tr!Mie Marita: Vibroplex; Bug; LlghtninR: Bu.g-

in Attractive Colors Blue c,.een 
Th<' smooth- Red 
est, easiest .. 
¾Orkina bug 
on the mar:
ket. 10 New 
Features. ll'ast 
or slow speed. 
A great bug 
_fo.r amateurs. 
Black or Colored ..... $17 Nickel-Plated •....•. ,$19 

.Famous 
Improved 
VIBROPLEX 
Used by tens of 
thousands of 
op~rators be
cause of it.s ease 
and perfection of 
sendln!l. 

~:,1~~~~ ... $17 
~:~~:J-..... $19 

Special Radio Model 15~~:t:,u~fe'a ~~i~i~~ __ _ 
Points f:or direct use without relay. Black or $ZS 
c:olored ..............• ~ ••••..•• , •....••••. , •••. , __ _ 

Your old Vibroplex accepted Cl8 part payment 
Remit by ,lfoney Order or registered mall 

THE VIBROPLEX COMPANY, Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York City 

Cable Address: 0 VIBROPLEX •• New York 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Pre.pared for Maximum Power and Unconditionally Guaranteed !/flie"~~:.r:;~~:es~f irour approximate specified frequency. supplied 

75-100 meters . .............................. $12.50 

m:~gg :::~~~=: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : rn:88 
1 In. Tested blanks, lD0-400, 400-6H meters. . . . . 5.00 
Dustproof Bakelite mounts . ,, ... , .•• , . . . . . . • • • • 3.00 

For 11 /2 in, Re:ctioitB* .above p.rkes a.YE! doubled, 
Soctiom of any- prac:ticable dimensione made to ()rder. Pl'omvt Delivery 

..l. T. Rooney, B.Sc •• 4 Calumet Rld,l., Buffalo, New York 
uTwelve years' Cn'stallographlc experienc::-en 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 

18 Boylston Street, Boston 
Se,nd for Catal~ue 

Tel. Hancock 8184 Established 1905 

No matter what your resistance problem may be, 
there is on.e. universal soiution-

C LARO ST AT 
Variable and fixed resistors, volume controls, auto-

1natic line voltage ballasts, socket anteii.nas, etc. 

Write for literature to 

CLAROSTAT MFG. Co., INC. 
Urooklyn, N. Y. 

W•Bwo: w8xk wfJaba ~fa.co wHadm wBnds wtJaew ·w!be.,11 
w9ajk w~}a..kn w9:tn w~h1.nq, 1,,9.ast, w"9asv w!la.,'l) ·\\,·Ha.xv 
w!laz w9a~y w9bab w!)haz wl)bba wilbcs w9bcz w'9of \i 
w\ihep w9bga w9bkd w9hkz w9bmx w9bms w!Jhnr w!ibpl, 
w\Jbpm wlihqh wUbyc w\lbys w9cas w'Jcc~ W\lce w1klih 
w!Jciv w.9ckf w9cmf w{kp.s wBc,iig. ,v-t.Jc.~r wHr.su w'Jctw 
wtlctv w!Jcuh w\Jcvp w9cw wBcwx "'ildbj w9dez wUdcf 
wildfd wlldfg w!Jdft wOdlb w!ldqz wUdgk w\ldj wiidjh 
wfldln wf.ldoq w:)dpw wOdqw wlldqz wlldrd w(i<lzz wOdzs 
w9ean w!)eap -vv"1Jeag wOef wile-..gf '\\"9egr wn~~ wtlemr wUend 
w!Jeoc w'lleru wneta wiletp w!le.xb wllfey w\Jffq wllfkl ,-,9!lb 
W9flh wllfof w9fou w()frq w\Hsu wilfwq wOfxj wUf:ro wOfxy 
w9fyz w9gcx w!Jgfo wO~hv v.~·)r.:.ka wTTkb wftob w!J~i wHsj 
w-Hum w9we wHyc :des w.Ja zllfc ~l2bz zrnda zlich zlaaj 
z!;Jcm 

lr[}U.M, W.9BOH, Lake TV awrzsee, nwr Syracu.~e, 
Ind. 

7000-kc. band 
Mncf k4kd kflbex k6c.ib k6dju ktidtg k6dv k\1bra knoa 
k6ewc k7fq kdv.5 kfr.5 kfr(l kfu(I velbw velcc vel<.Ui vela{ 
,·e·lbm ve4dj ve4gk ve-lgo ve4.hp vefoe. vebak ve,5".w ve5co 
ve9a.r xm2mp um2iq cm2xc cm2yb r,nbfo cm2fl cm8by 
,·m8ic cml:luf nnfx nnlfx rrnlnic nn7nic nncab ti2ea ti2hv 
ti2wd hcldr hclfg hr2jf hc2jm bc2bp "'2b ""4m z.~5o wfiw 
zuflw ce2ab .,.,a,.b ,•e;lbf ce3ci pylah pylaw pylca pyler 
py2bl py2ik py:lah x9a x9b x29a d<2jr vk2.iz vk2nb vk2rb 
Yk'2rf vk2sk vk2ku vk2w• vk:Jjk vk3ac vk3pa vk3pp vk:3pr 
vk3rg vk5hg vk/imj vk5jh vk6mu vk7e,h vk7ij zllbb zllbi 
zllfr z\lft zllfw zl2ab zlaw zl!lbe zl2bf zl2bz zl2gn zl3aJ 
zl3a.s z[3cg zl4ao zl4av d4bg ac8ag nj2pa f8ps fm&dl oa4q 
geo 98x 22d 5.5x xw6chk wfa wfat oo8cl't 

(J;ZOL, S. W. Cutle:r, J/'j Qi.m>ri"s GU'rden, Ealing, 
TV. 5, London, England 

7000-kc. band 
wlahm wlaf wlaja wlajc wfamd wlawk wlbks w2alt 
w:Japn w2auj w2ave w2avl wlbqr wlbvm w1cxl wlzzb 
w:Jcdq w3pf w-iahq w4alg w4he w4lm w4qq w4rn w5afg 
,v5hby w5bdj w5bek w5ql w.5yd w8&yb w8bbk w8beq 
w8blh w8bth w8ecs w8dar w8dbk w8em w8li w8qp w9adm 
w9akk wllbah w9bjc k4kd ve:m vo8ae 

W5AMH, B. Basden, 308 N. ,.frcher Bt., 
aroeslieck, 7'exas 

7000-kc. band 
wlahx w1o.-i wldke w2bta w2,:il w2bge w2afr w'2el w3aw 
waatj w:5ahw w:!ans w3awm w4aef w4av w4ei w4ft w4ajy 
w4.aiq w·.5aqe ·wfiaqy w5bad ,;;!la.ha w5~v w5bhv vv-5bbu 
wbfb w5fe w5gp w5ww w,5wf w.5ww wfiajd w5allk wobmw 
wrledv wilcar w7aat w7afr w8a;rn w&tgj w8alh w8bne 
w8dlb wSei wl:lbl wi:lbnd w8btd w8vi wflaxv w\ibez w!Japy 
w9bma wllcrd w9dpy w(leag w9eyw w9fy w9est w9fe:, w9fxm 
w9ot w9yc w9dff w9gcx w</dex x2!)a nn1nic kfr5 klhr xb6v 
t•m2ay nj2pa ti2wd omltb xl) 

14, 000-kc. band 
wlzz wUef x!)a 

l'K3CX, Alan a. Briwm, 8 .Mangarra Road, 
Canterbury, E. 7', ·Victoria, ,1u..~tralia 

14,000-kc. band 
wlbux wldl wldp wlzz w2amr w2aog w2api w2arb w2ard 
w2ary w2bfl w2bvg w2bys w2mb w2rs wiaef w5alp w5bei 
w5jv w5rg wllbau w6bax w6dev w6dml w6eug wtlsz w7afo 
w7be w8a:im w8bkh w8djv w8gz w9ahu wnbeu w\Jcrd w!ldft 
wlldgz w1)ef w9env w9giy wfa wfat wsbs aclbd ac3fr celah 
eelai celak ce3ab ce3ac ce:!al ce:ll,f ce3bm cm2jt ctlaa 
ctbj cxlaw cx2ak d4ka dJyt en4bb fl:!axq f8fk g(\dh g6ni 
gfirb gtlv:p g6wt hc2hp ilau i:ldd k6bxw k6dhl k6ene kfu5 
lu4dq lu&ly oa4l oa4o oa4t oa-lq on.Mp on4hp pk3hm ve4bg 
vs6ah vs7ap xlla yilac 

7000-kc. band 

w2aip wiaa wflm w5hcb w5ql wt3ad w6ags w6aos w6awp 
wilbclc w6bjf w6cxz w6dre w6eif w7am, w\lqf klcm klbr 
kldj klpw k6cjs ,1c2ff ac8cm ad,jk j3fz ,'saab vaflfe 

K6BOE, William Leavitt, 2nd. Bn., 55th C • .ti., 
Pt. Ruger, Horwli1fo, T. H. 

vk:1is vk:~r:x vk2wc Yk2jq vk:lpa vk3wo .-k3ir vk2m vk2jz 
vk4do vk4ri vk2hu vk2hu vk!l.i vkhu vk2ek vk2d~· ,;-k:lpp 
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TALKS TO IONDON 
FROM PLANE IN AIR 

Reporter In Craft Speeding 
Over Cit:f Has Conversation 

Across the Ocean. 

THREE CALLS ARE: MADE 

Word, Und,ratao,d r;1urly In &pit• 

of 6tatrc--Ef•ctr1111 Export. 
P\tHt.d With Ruu!ts. 

!jpecta1 fo Tho Not1• Yol"k Tl!"\1!.t, 
HADLE'Y" FTELD, .~. J., June 23.,.. 

FJylng at ninety tnHu an hour today 
'WUb .. thkk tog blanket blottlnr out 
lht e&rtb btlow him, W. W Chap
lin, Atl,cl':!att-d Prt-1u rtporter, cu• 
Uall)' turned to a. t1lcropbone and 
uked tot' the l..ondon omc~ ot tho 

ty .. 
n on otrtce be 
Th('I <'ttnvena• 

~!i,11.f:~d,~t:~~ri~!,s t~·eJ~ m~~ffy 
Wlth the Wt-.atber. t WM brok,:,n 
•omtWh1.t tty 1t.atic. but the tw,, 
'P"r•nn,i. h,H1.\nJ, one \n a. f~·bl'ltJ\'\d 
pl4ne 11. h11lf-m1le In the air and U1h 
other In a fog-tiound Lol'\don orn('e, 
undentood 06.d2 O',btr and ex• 
cban1eO: 1re11t1np. 

"ESCO" Airplane Generators provided 
power for this remarkable achievement 
Two "ESCO" Airplane Generators 
(wind driven) were mounted on the 
Bell Telephone Airplane. One sup
plied power to the transmitter and 
the other to the receiver. Both were 

the 

of standard "ESCO" design which 
insures reliable service under the severe 
common to aviation. 

operating conditions 

Low_ wind resistance, light weight, non-corroding parts, ball 
bearings, tool steel shafts, steel shells, cast steel pole pieces, 
weather proof construction, many sizes to choose from, high 
voltage and low voltage windings to suit individual require
ments, are a few of the many reasons for "ESCO" generators 
being the first choice . 

1:irtrlRIC@SPIDhw 
COMP~ .• 

225 SOUTH ST. STAMFORD, CONN. 

Marmfacturers of motors, generators, dynamotors and rotary converters 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guarunteed - Mounted - Complete 

601)watt 800--121)(1-1800eachside .••.•••.•••.•..•..•. $17.00 
700 watt 1000- 1.500 each side .....•••••.•. , . • . • . • . • 14.50 

250 watt 500-750-1000 each side 
unmounted $9.75; mounted $11.50 

Auto-Transformers. Chokes9 PoJyphase and lS-cyclt! 
Transtonners. Add $2.00 for tit. winding 

. 9CES FRANK GREBEN 
1927 So. Peoria Mreet, Pilsen Sta. Chlcaao, Ill. 

MERTZ 
Screen Grid Tuhe Shields 

With Shielded Lead and 
Ground Wire 

PRICE 60c 
Made of lead. 

If dealer does not carry will be sent 
direct on receipt of stamps or money 
order. 

MERTZ SPECIALTY CO. 
1310 Stockton Street Wllinington, Delaware 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World, Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 

LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Radio [nspector located here.. New Orleans supplies 

operators for the various G-ulf ports. Most Jogical location 
in the U. s .. A. to come to for training. 

Our students qualify for the various branches of radio 
Ashore. and Afloat. Eve.cy gTaduatc placed. Runs to all parts 
Qf the world. 

bY~f ~~g!;~YR~d1o ~iof~~t'i;~nrollany time. 

Literature on request. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave. New Orleans, La. 

THB: t 
BIG 

PUSII t 
That batters thru to win. ,\ crashing signal, with that most powerful of rectifiers- the Mercury 
Arc-~ convertJng r0ugh alternati~ns into a smooth, irresbtible energy flow. Instantaneous 
starting (who wants to wait 30 seconds?), capacity beyond any transmitter demand continu
ously maintained at peak, no filament to blow or lose emission. Cheapest of all rectifiers per watt 
output, lowest in renewal cost. Your station a sure winner -1-lere's Howl 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE 
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A Neiv RECTOBULB 
Type R81 

·MrrC"nry \"a.par Efficiency in -

RECTIFICATION 
REGULATION 

LOAD CAPACITY 
FILTERING 

To he installed in plac~ of any Type 281 Rr.-ctifit:-r Tube 
··-· simply plttg in - that's all. 

Fil. Volts ........... 7.5 Fil. Cur ........... 1.25 
Plate Volts ......... ·;so Plate Mils .......•. 150 

0!'.1,Y to VOLTS DROP IN TUBE 

Price $7 .00 each 
8t·nt. Postpaid if ca.ql~ \\rith order - Immediate delirer')' 

Type R3 RECTOBULBS 
Still "SUPREME .. as .~000-volt --- 250 Mil. 
Transmitting Rectifier-ask the "HAM" 

Price $10 each 
Rectobulb Distributors - CHIRAD -·• ('..Itl.cago -

~'ort Orange Dist. Co., Albany, N. Y. 

Guaranteed Repairs 
lTXll.52 ...•...... $16.50 WE211. ......... $16.50 
I '\"203.A ......... 211 - 845 ...•............ $19.00 
l.T\'204.\ .......... $60.00 WE212 ......... $40.00 

NATIONAL RADIO TUBE CO. 
3420 18th Street San Francisco, Calif. 

"A HAM INSTITUTION" 

MEN ARE IN DEMAND 
for ALL BRANCHES OF RADIO 

Prepare thru a school with a reputation 
for efficiency, Our courses are easy. 
int('rf?'~ting and effective~ Vle have large 
•:las5rooms, laboratory. Wt1rlol.hoJ), dormi
h.lty. and many other new frature$. 

Subjects Taught 
Commercial Radio 'R.it-dio .S'ertiict 
1fodi-n Brc,adcasi J,aboralory 
I 'ilaphonr-.tf(>'r_.•t'rtrme Nat!Jl',ation 

R.-i,;Jio Mathem.1itics 

Literature upon Request 

COMM€RCIAL 
RADIO INSTITUT€ 
jQ W. BIDDLE ST. -aiWP BALT1MOR£, MD. 

NAT DONAL 
TRANSMITTING EQUIPMENT 

Standard 5000 and 7500 Volt Transmitting Con
densers, the NATIONAL Model TMU. Navy 
and special types of transmitting condensers 
made to order. NATIONAL Velvet Vernier 
Dials, Types A and N (Precision Vernier.) 

Used and Approved by Amateurs the World Over 

NATIONAL COMPANY IMC. 
ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
61 SHERMAN ST., MALDEN, MASS~ 

Est. 1914 ~ W. A. Rcadv, P~. 

vk2jj yk2ek vkJcx ,;,k3pm vkZwc v.k!~wx Yk2n~ v.kljr 
vk3cw vk2wu vk2ak zl2bg zllba ,,J2gQ z!aaj zlla~,1.:tr 
zl2gh zl1bi zllbp z!lan lu3dh lu4dQ luildt lu2en. h1&ltmMh 
lu8en <,e3bf ee:Jbw ce7aa oa4t oa4h z11id z~\!n. p.k3bm x!h 
wHehl wGeug w(ide wflhau w7nr w(idy w6ere wOdre w6hax 
w9b.m, w6btg w6blx wfoiwf wtlbjd wOeap ac8rv 

VKJ'<}fl, C. flrzrrisson, Belleril!e, Tcrnman·ia 
wlajt wlanz wla.sp wlbdq wlcjc wllg wlmk wlz, w:l'tj;\' 
w2aog w2bjg w2bO'w2jn. w2fa w2qf w2rs w3mti w3aur w:lpf 
w4ab.l w4.abl w'1aek w4be w-tbe w[,a\-y w5bbn w5lp w5qa 
wfiapp w6anc w6aqq w-f:k-twf wtia.'kd wfian·a wfiam wtJa1.:~ 
wt\awn wllhax w6by wobtm wtlbtz w6bpo wtlbvg wf.ibno 
wUczm wfkhl w6cqk w6cCJ,z. w6rxz wfkut wOcom w6dqv 
w6dtd wliebn w6eqn wt'lehi wuepf wf\e~c, wllebg wiielm 
w6eog wiljn w6zzb w7afo w7ahx w7r,kv w7bb w7hv w7h 
w7tj w7ui w8apb w8era '1'1>cnt w'.'lrlrj wSgz ,-8wo wllbcu 
w!ldly w!lerm ve2cn oa4s krietf klldju k6boe kiicib kt'lbqb 
k6bra kocga k6bxw .klpw klcm klel kl,jr kl,"". kba k7f<J 
g2xv g.5by g5ml g5~·x g6dh g6hp g{i\"p gtluh gt\xc on4vu 
on4bt on4fe on4ia harnan ha.fkb d4uah d4vp d4yt oz7y 
nz7lv oklab f8ep f8d.a f8dmf f8eo f8db f8he 18hr f81x f8olu 
fkrko f8rrr f8zx eel.ai ee3ab hcldr x9a ar8n· 1u3rlh lu8dy 
su8dy su8rs yilmdz uocx kd,·5 wsbs 

l.:fark H. Oh.1irton, "Seokew," n-7wrf Road, 
St. Heliers Bay, Auckland, A'. Z. 

wlzs wlry wlrw wlajt, wlzz wlahx w2jv w2cuq w2amr 
w2ai w2arh w'2ajb w2bjg JN3aur waanh w3oe w4kv w4i, 
w4akt w4aef w4alg w4<lu w5td w5qa w6cte w6h,·x wfldzrri 
wfigz wt'ldgi w6cnn w6vz wt'icar wilqy wHbgk wOczn wueau 
wilbjf wilcmy w7aax w7anj w7anh w7ts w7anv w7tJ w7adb 
w8eut w8bai w8a,::.z w8dyc w8lt wr•ef w11beu wfianz wOrxx 
w9gv vc2be ve4d.i ce !ah x29a om2ro f8rlt on4fp £1,jf d4ug 
en&ux ilfg pylaw pylah x6axw ilcoc .!dla klxa ,•n8mb 
k6doe fm8.smu lu8dy ac2ff d4;-t ce:Jac klai kldj ce:Jab 
ti2hv g6wt aelbd vs6ah oh3dl ac:1fr eu2gl pk3bm vu2bg 
vs6ag kftt.5 oa4q oa4r wsbs 

06YL, ]Wi.~s B. Dunn, Felton., Northumberland, 
.England 

wiabn wfanh wlbs wtmk w2a!r w2aih w2s.mr w2afr w2e::cl 
w2ic w2ku w2ov w:fauh w4aei wUt wiql w&ifm xw7eff 
kfr(l k4acl k4kd au7aa au7kzn oa4o a.utrk cn8rux fm8fva 
fm8gkc fm8.ki.k fm8mst fm8rit xf8hp.11: xsm4zi eu9ak eullbe 
euhskw xeu3ag xen:3be fre1<rl4!l frem·t5:l freari su8ni ts4sbr 
un7cc ~-i2gq ym4zo zl2ab 

W2,1QG, Herbert Goldstein, 1,i33 College A.t'l'., 
Bronx, New York 

7000- and 14,000-kc. bands 
w5afo ·w5anc w5ann w5anq w5n.sq w5-a.zr w."5az.s w5hbc 
wl:\bcx w5bdy w,5fq w5hn w,5jd w.51a w5o:< w5pg wf,qe w!lrg 
\vbru w5t:w w5ux ·y.tft)-w wfi:zk wtfaef wH::u:~w \Y6aku w6alx 
w6ao.~ wHady wilmo \\'(ibpo w6bp wUbpg wGbqk wOby wiibyf 
"\\-tieqz wfiby w6byf wUcqz v,"6cbu ,~•6f!('d ?. Obet wtldzj w6dzg 
w6rlre wtidog wGdfs w6dgx w6deq wtlrloz wildbb w6ehi 
,v6dhj wGelc w6e-va wfleos wUeta ·wfierla wnewf wUrtp wOeiz 
\vOelz ,vOegk v.,1:Ht w(iju wtlnl wGid wUwtt wG.sf w6qy w';"lp 
w7jh w7qr w7ek w7ce ·\y71i w7a.h:w 1.v6ahw w7aef w7mo 
w7-vt.-p au'iab aul2ra (~e2ah ee;Jnc cmlhy ·em2jm em8lc 
em8ur cplaa ctaab em·l2 earl.4 e'1r21 ear69 ea.r8(i e.arll8 
eu2gd e11,1bn eu:kp f8j f f8wb fi8c fm8kik iqpm g5by g5ub 
g6nt g6wt gf\xn hclfg hc2im iler ilcoc J:!b}· j4Z?. klcm kldg 
kierrn k4kd kfidt.g lu2bx lu2fi JuaM lu\ldt nnfx nnln\c 
nJ2pa r,b2nm ok2yd on4fp on4,cs oobam pklbh pk3bm 
pk4oz pylah pylaw rxlaa rx5mx rx.Sox s1u4xx sm5uk sp3!w 
Rp3bn. sp3sa tf.3.it uolkr ve4bn ve4bu ve4bq ve4ec vc-lcc 
ve4hy ve4ih vk2hc vk2ij vk2rx vk'1ax d,:ljk ,·k:lpp vk.5:un 
vk.5hg vol\ae vo8wg vsBab x!Ja x2\J.a vd!ry ;'i21(q yi2ua 
zllfu zl2ae zlaam zJ:laj zl3a.s zl!ae zl4ao zuGxn kflf wsq kdv5 
kfu5 kfr5 kfr(l wts ozds ozlk pnlfb pnlfr p11lmn palqf p:dxt 
xpal.ca xpn.ljz nq2ay d4dk d4uao 

'W!JJi'O, ..:frthur Bate8, 608 South Dearborn St., 
Chic.ago, Ill. 

7000- o.u.d 14.000-ke. bun.cl'! 

cm5fl !8wb kdv5 k6dv k!lbm ti2wd vetus Ye4di vc5rm 
vk2hm vk2jc vk2jl vk2nb vk2wn ,'k:l:,,c vk:lor vk3pa vk:{jk 
vk5by vk.5hg ,llbb zllbi zllft zl2ab zl!?bz d:fas •l:lrm x29a 
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LISTEN 
TO THE FACTS 

< < < You Get > > > 

7·SECON0 ACTION 

HUMLESS RECEPTION 

FULL VOLUME when you use 

ARCTURUSRADIOTUBECOMPANY 
Newark, New Jersey 

E;SICO 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. off.) "JUNIOR" 
Electi·ic Soldering Iron 

DESIGNED alon. g the lines of B:S!CO $ 
2 7 5 CONSTANT DUTY irons which are 

used by practically all of the largest 
radio and electn cal M anufaC'tttrers as • 
well as the U.S. Navy, 

4 
"' p . .. If your Hardware, Electric-al. or ·Radio dealer can't supply 

you, send money order or check dire(,t to us.. 

Electric Soldering Iron Co., Inc. 
135-Ut W. 17th St., New York, N. Y. 

!!!!!!!!!!!! EASTERN AMATEUR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
HEADQUARTERS 

·[New B.IURD Short Wave Con•lJ. 
verter• 8 Plue In Coils In Stock Jr 
Hlgb "roltage Condensers 

Jewi!ll TRIO in Stock 
I.ow~!st Prices on Aero 
and rhordarson Parts 

Harris., send for our Special 
Amateur Catalog 

M. & H. SPORTING GOODS CO. 
512 Market St., Phila., Pa. 

Learn 

It 
Teaches 

the 
Code! 

Telegraphy with T E LE PL E X 
T ELEPLEX is the practical code Instructor. 

\'Vorks automatically. Waxed tape records send sii(nals 
like a real operator. Complete code instruction., 

furnished with every Teleplex. Sends messages, radiograms, 
etc. - regular code traffic like an expert operator. Used by 
all leading schools. Endorsed by U.S. Navy, Guaranteed 
to teach you the code or it costs nothin!).. Speedy, 
simple, clear. Ideal for advanced students or beginners. 

PREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
So sure are we that you will be absolutely satisfied with 
your purchase, that \Ve will let you try it in your own 
home ON 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL! You are the sole 
judge. \Vhere can you match that astounding offer? ACT 
TO-DAY! Write for full facts about Teleplex. No obli
gation. 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. 0-12, 76 Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 

DON'T LOSE SIGHT-
of the fact that the E. F. Johnson Co. is a pioneer jobber 
nf transmitting equipment of all kinds. We particularly 
invite requests for quotations from broadcasters, edu-
cational in:;titutions. C.10vernment departments, etc.~ 
as well as our old friends, the Amateurs. 

New DE FOREST 
Transmitting Tubes 

now available in types corresponding to RCA Tubes. 
Write for complete data on these, the highest quality 
tubes made. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO., Waseca, Minnesota 

Oscillating Quartz Crystals 

~ 
Guaranteed - easy oscillators, carefully selected for 
1naximum output, and ground to your approximate 
frequency which is stated accurately to within one
tenth of one percent. 
1715-2000 Kilocycle band .................... $12.50 
3500-4000 Kiloeyde band .................... 17.50 
One-inch oscillating blanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
We also supply "POWER TYPE" crystals to broadcast 
and commercial stations. 

Write for Uterature 

American Piezo Supply Company 
1101 Huron Building Kansas City, Kansas 

Specialists in frequency precision 
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HAM-ADS 

PLATE power for ;·our set, the very heart of its performance. 
1-'or quietnesst DX ability, life-long perrnanence, ab::.olute de
pendability. lowest ultimate cost, no other plate source even 
approaches the achievement of an Edison steel-alkaline stomge 
B battery. Built painstakingly; every joint -pure nickel, upset 
electrically welded. Genuine Edison E.1.ectroJ,yte. Our list cle
seribes <~mnplete batteries~ construction parts, en.au1eled ae:rial 
wire, silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
t.ra.nsforme,:s_ for t~ ne~ 87,2 rt)ctifler, _complete plafe power 
umts. Rectifier Engmeermg Service, radio W8ML, 4837 Rock
wood Road, Cleveland, Ohio. 

_EX-NA VY d~"Ilamotors and generators of unusual construction, 
ball-bearing f.tud ne\V. Shaft ex.tension for external motor or 
11asoline engiue, $3 additional. General Electric 24/ 1500 volt, aoo 
watt, $37 .. 50; 2V750 volt, 150 watt mth filter, $27.50; 12/:3fi0 
volt, 50 watt u,ied, $15; Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volt, 35 watt, $20; 
Westinghouse ll/15 volt. 500 watt, with propeller, $15; 27.5/350 
,,olt, .08 ampere special, $12.50; tw1ns for 700 volts, $20; 10/350, 
$18; ¼-kw. 500 cycle wiih d.c. exciter,, $15; 900 cycle 200 watts, 
$2.'.i. W'ith complete aircraft. spark transmitter, $30, J-kw. 5(~:I 
,,yde motor generators, $125. Complete list. Heney Kienzle, 501 
East 84th St., New York. 

PO\VER cn .. stals for broadcast. and an1ateurn, ground to your 
frequency. \v rite and get our prices. Filter condensers, 1000 
w,lts. d.c .. $2.50. All absolutely guaranteed. Fit,z-gerald Harri
r.;un Laboratories, 48 Summit Ave .. New London, Conn. 

TELEGRAPHY - Learn Morse an\l wirelesa telegraphy. Big 
-Sftlar~es. 'I'remenf:lous ~emand. Expenses low, can earn part. 
Catalog free. Dod,ge's Institute, Wood St., Yalparaiso, Ind. 

PHINT your own radio call cards, stationery, drc1.llli1"1, adver
tl.-;.ing. etc .. funior press~ $5.90; job presse".I, $11: rot.~ry, $149~ 
Print for other;;; big profit. Easy rules fumished. \\'rit.e for 
catn.lo.e;: .Pres.-reH-, tJ'PC, paper, etc. Kelsey Compan,y, Q-54. Meri
den, Conn. 

CRYSTALS u.f highe:,l quality. 7000 k.e .. $HI: ;3500 k.c., 
:;;t-1; 1.7.50 k.c .. $\1: Guaranteed blanks, $4. W9DRD, Herbert 
Hollister, Edw,mfaville, Kans. 

TRANSFORMERS - 100 waU, 110 volt, 60 cycle, 750 volts 
e:-rwh side of re11ter tap. one 7½ -volt, center tapped filament 
i.vinding, $7.2 .. 5. Sa.me ~ above but 2 filan1ent windings, $8. 
i,:uue as above but 150 watt, $H.25. Sarne as above but 250 watt, 
$11.50. Heav:r t.\HIStrnction, no heatin._g, good regulation. llemit 
251?,~ with c.o.d. orders. 'The above wilt operate two to four 210 
tubes. Scott Coil & Trau.sformer Co., New Albany, .Miss. 

SPECIAL rectifier aluminum, $1.25. Lead, $LOO square foot. 
1''.lement.s 1 x 4 15 cents, 1 x (\ 17 cents pair. All prepaid. Best 
Eilicon transformer steel cut. to order, 25-35 cents PO.Jlnd. Post
t1.ge extra. George Sch1.J.lz, Calumet, Mirh. 

AMATEURS - experimenters. builders. \Ve serve over 4000 
Lll.B., A.R.R.L., etc., experimenters and "nuts." Pull dis
n,unts. $,5(),000 stock approved parts - no sets. Over four 
pounds mitalog, circuits, data, pre1,aid, 50c. Weeki~· bulletins 
(new items, results of experiments, etr.), 20 wet.~ks, $1. Sample 
P.::,,::!Jerimenters •• o,~er the Soldering Iron° tuag_az-ine. 25c. Tran.~
ynittin,LZ data, pri<•e list, etC'!., 25c. Kladag Radio L.abo.rnt,ories~ 
estahlLshed 1920, Kent. Ohio. 

(>NE thousand wntt G·.E. transformen;, eleveu hundred, tweut.y
two hundred, fortv-four hundred, en.ch side c.t., as advertised 
QS7' twenty months. $12 Lo.b. Detroit. Also 5()() wntters at $6. 
Guar3:nteed unconditio.naJly. F. G. Daws.on, t)74.0 \Voodrow 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. · 

COXDENSERS! We w,n·c fortmmte ln pttrchru,ing a ifµanlit}· 
of Parcon condensers at e1<tremely low prices and p!!.,'\E! them 
along t.o :'!tOll at practfonlty the ·manufacturer's cost. Eyery -one 
brand new. Transmitting filter condensers. 1000 volts d'.t wm'k
ing (remember t~at fhe ",v.orking voltu.gel'- of a co1lQ..ens.c.r JS 
usuall.v one-half the "test voltage," so don't be misled by "test 
vnltage" 1'atingsj. l! mid., $2.40; 4 mfd., $3.%: 6 mfd., $lU5; 
8 mfd., $6.90 • .Bulfor .l--0--.l mfd., 97 , •. li50 volt d.c. woikin!{: 
l mfd., $3.70; 2 mid., $5 . .30. Mica gdd and plate condcnsera: 
.002, .001, or .0005 mid.; 750 volt working, !:16 c.: 15-00 volt, 
$1.Hi; .002 mfd., 2250 volt, $1.73. Freshman 10.l mfd .. 81"~) 
volt blod,, tappe<l at .l--1--1-2-2-t rofd., $3,65. r.umounted l 
mfd. 0 1000 volt., 40 c., 4 for $1.45, $ for $~.SOiJ½ mfd.~dd ~5 
C·. \\ ell-made, ruounted power dioke;;. -30 rtenry, 11" rnil
liampere, · $2.40. ao H, 120 MA. $UJO. Brach 125 watt power. 
transformers. ($00., 7J,., and 7J'i: center-tapped, secondaries: 
Ideal for UX-210 trunsmitLer or au1plifi.er, $3.75. ,vard-Lconnrd 
;'\000 ohm1 00 watt mounted grid-leak.,, 85 c. Everything new 
"!'d t":'tea; "Q).lick. senice." ~en<;I fm ::;'<pec:i,als." William Har
rison, 3h F.t. \\ ashmgton Ave .. New 'i ork City. 

FOR sale. Twn brand new Western £Jertrir 211-D, .50-watt 
tubes, guaranteed $.15 ead,, or wlmt h,. ,·e you: Send stamp for 
list other xtals. "Pep," P. 0. Box 205, Montgomery, Alo.. 

HILET transformers and chokes, one day delivery. See Hilet 
advertLsernent. ~ewell 54 d.c. v~•lt-rneter 1000 .ohms per n,lt, 
ll-2000 ohms w1t,h external re.sistor, $14: 0-1000 volts, $t;J; 
l:fo, 74 ~ .. c.,9-1000 volts, _$(1. f,dison tl ,·. i50 AH ],,atte;,'"·}H5; 
bdison A battery outfit with charl(er, $JO; audio cons ,lO c. 
Write for specifications. Leitch, Park Drh'e, ·west Orange, N. J. 

<~NE UV204A, oni $75, Used onh; 18 hours. (}uaranteed. E. J. 
herby, c/o A. A. ~chneiderhahn (o., Sioux C1ty. Iowa. 

SELL - 7½-watt Hartley d,c. full wave reetiflcation complete. 
3 tube reeeiver 150V B eliminator. H. W. R'irtsch, Ft. i\Iont
gomery, N. Y. 

W .E. mike double button, $25; 2 UX250s, $5; SE Co. hand 
telephone, $5. Box Z, care QS1'. 

OMNIGRAPHS, teleplexes, transmitters, recei•i-ers; Uiotiltors. 
wasps, mikes, 50-watters. Vibroplexe,;, rectifiers, portables. 
Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Radio Co., Hannibal, Mo. 

2SO"\Y-:-30W transmitten;, lubes. parts. 0-250 or l'.?°O• 3Jj in. 
panel milliameter, $:l.75. C.O.D, Want Hi mm. c'llmem. \\ If,J, 
l230 Ridgel,>,y, Los Angeles. 

2000V. 2000W. a-1,ha.se drive motor generator. $27/'i. ~>OOOY. 
1000W. ;,-phase drive, $225. 2()()0\'. i\OUW. 1-phase drive, $1\!;.. 
l&JOV. •400W. 8-pha:,e drive, $125. 1000V. atlOW .. $\15. 1000\". 
250W., $85. ~;( h.p. ,H50 spe~-d motor, Sl0.50, ).1, h.p. syn
~.hronous 1800 speed motors, $20. 8V, 5-amperegenerators, $iLiO. 
750V. lOOW. 32f; drive mo,tor ~eit~rators, 3:3,·7.50. tJ h.p. :i;!Y; 
motors, $9.50. ,,. h.p., $12.60, ,,. h.p., $d.5(l. Qu>Jell Cit,; 
Electric, 1134 Grand Ave., Chicago. 

CRYSTALS-·•sf'll power osdllators. tested tl(JOv no twin fre-
quency peak.s- dirt cheap, Write \V6J.:BY. ··· 

WESTINGHOUSE 25<)-watters, $30; Westinghouse 500-watt 
rectifiers, $10; \VE'-StE'xn Ele.ctric 250-watter. $aO; 2 -\Ve.st-11rn 
.Electric. 250-watt soeket.s, $5 e:.ich ~ 500-watt Hartley tr.:,n:.s
mitter complete, $100; 900-watt, 500-cycle, :fO0O-volt center
t.a.pped transformer. $15; 6 Amertran a_mplifying t-ransfnrmers, 
r, t.o .l, $1 each. W8AM, Immel. 13408 Lauder, Detroit, Mich. 

AEROl'short-wave receiver. $17.50, Five Navy 5-watt tubes. 
First $-i,50 takes t,hem. WIA VE. 

QSLs, 100 two-color, $1.00. Samples, W9CKA, Corwith, Iowa. 

COM.PLETE radio broad.casting equipment, good as new. As a 
whole or separately. Inquire Philip Godle:;, :m· ,iuccn St., Phila-
delphia, Pa. · 

WANT: 204-A and 852 tubes, Vibroplex. Sell or trade: WE211D 
and 2120: RCA 1360 and 211; power crystals; ll-400 V. dyna
motor; omnigraph, other apparatus. W9ARA, Butler, Mo. 

HATRY'S uew super. l:Jcreen-grid first detector, separate 
heterodyne for C.W., greater stability, metal chassis, new kit. 
~1:ec-ial i~t,er. mediate {requenc~

1 
keep~ second ~.e.-~~ off oscillator 

dial- that repeat pomt out! t,et pricea, de;eriptive sheet. Also 
monograph on super, theory of set, d.esign cousicleration.s ,for 
short waves, full hookup of new set, plans for noviee, lnstructl\"e, 
of per~an~~1t value~ Price. GO ~entf!, Get __ your copy now; limited 
<1.uantlty. Ha try and Young, Rartiord, Conn. 

'!'RADE - New Pilot d.c. super-wasp fur Kennedy Unh·eraal 
with amplifier. W. ,J. Be>Jtham, Fennimore, Wis. 

TRANSFORMER specials. 110-volt, 60 cydes. 1'>00-0-f,OO, 7),j, 
150-vnitt, $4 .. 50. d5(H)-{)50. 7}i, 7~,. $7. 7,:,0 eM!h side, 7J,§. 7!:h 
250-watt, $10.60. 0-550, 7½, 7½, $!>.75, !HlOO, '7rj, $!3, Fira
n;ent._tmnsformers, 7½, 7~;C75-w~tt, $3. lO;volt cer'.te.r;t,apped. 
$d. 160 MA, 30-henry cholie, $4. 250 MA. 20-henr), $0. Power 
pttck: trn..nsform~rs! .;1~~3f)(J, 5.t }Uj, 27~, ~1:.50. '~'ra:i~sfo~.!ll~~, 
!or Raytheon B, $-·-·'· 85 MA, 30-henr; double choke. ,.1.,.,. 
Complete power p:tck for l7l push-pull amplifier, $9, For ~wo 
2·1,5 push-pull, $12.50. Electrone Labs., 834 N. Randolph St., 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
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WANTED -Aero monitor, 852 and its power equipment. 
Sell: 1000:,yolt 2 mike Tubes. W8lUO, Dundee, N. Y. 

SELL_:_ W9GHI's ,,omplete 7!,,;, w, %-meter fone, DX xmiU.er. 
750-v motor generator, tubes, meters, filter, mike, $80. W\JGHJ, 
.Baldwin, Kans. 

TRADE - two 250-ws.tt tubes, two hi-power rilles, 2000-volt 
transformer. Want S.M. 7BO, [~)-watt.era, R.C.A. UPIOHl, 
UX8!52, or what ha,re y(,u'l Box 21, Se:Uord~ N. ·y, 

FOUR-TUBE '29 beurea,t., Sell or trade, $30, W7VB, 2918 
Magnolia Blvd .. Sea,ttle, Wash. 

QSL cards, two colors, $LOO per hundred. Free samples. 
W8D1'Y, 257 Parker Ave., Buffalo. 

QSLs- yo~1r own design, lowest price-.s. t'.,aruples. \V2Ah."'"E, 1317 
Rosedale, New York City. 

OLD reliable f\.lOPA, d.e. power pack, reeeiver. ,vavemeter, 
$100, Good condition, e:u;y to operate. Get$ results. Joe B. 
Floyd, W4A1"W, Oxford, '.\i. C. 

TRADE crystals for what have you? WfiEBV. 

QSL eards, ~tationei:y, message blanks, cartoons, de. tleldeu's, 
Cranesville, Pa. 

WANTED - 250-watt spark transformer. Fred Rothberg. 25;,fJ 
l ,ehRnon 'l'errace, .. A.Htoria, N. Y. 

SUPERHEI'ERODYNE for short-waves, different, <le.sign 
backed by much experience. Does uot take in 2110-/iOO BCL 
band, short-wave fone aud C.W. only - at last proper design 
for C.W. Get prices (,n kit or set. Designed b~· L. W. Hatry, who 
.revised the QST super (i::ee Sept. HJ2!J QST); contain.s .m:u1y 
special features. Hatry & Young, Hartford. 

RECTOBFLBS hi-power, $10, 281 type, $7; 2 mfrl. 2000 wkg 
volt Tohes, $11.70, Flechtheim, $.'1.75; Jewell volt, or MA 
meter~, $5.50, RF a.mmeters, S9.90, set analyzer, $72; Lea.eh 
relays, $JI H,ncl $6.7!;: Super-\Vasp d.c. $29.40i a.c., $!~4.40; 
Sangarna .002 ,;(JOO V. (•ond., $1.40; GE TBl's, f.10 ceuts: V9,fii1/o 
aluminum. 7U rents sq. ft.; W.E and HCA tube.s rep:lired. Any 
other apparatus. Hec1ry'• Radio Shop, W9ARA, Butler. Mo. 

MUST sell UV2lltl l KW used 20 hours. Make offer. L. M. 
Augustus, 4lfi Florence, Ypsilant,i, Mich. 

FOR sale - ,(/iO-watt 1500-volt Thord.arson, 88: l ~1-henry 
Acme-plate reactors, $2; 500-mil Jewell Thermocouple, $7; Type 

SHEL inductance. ~,2: 2 amp. Tungar type Charger and hulb, 
$5: 110-volt DC 1/1~ h.p. GE motor, $5; 211 spark roil, $4.50; 
Model ,5-50 Crosley set an<l tubes. $12. Hobert D. Craig, 4414 
Water St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

SELL -1E West.em Blectric superheterodyne, $100; W.E. 25B 
amplifier, $·10: new 215A W.E. tubes, $2.50; W.E. 2osn tube.s, 
$7.50. Also parts. A.H. Opfer, 1824 N. Luna Ave .. Chicago, Ill. 

RADIO supplie.s, m:igazines, exchange for guns and sporting 
magazines. Birner Es.ton, Olney, Tex. -

RELL-receiver, rne-rcury-arc t.ransmitter. Cheap! Write 
Ueorge G. ~mith, Clinton, Miss. 

'.l'HE finest in radio for amateur, broadcast itnd marine. The 
most modern short-wave receivers. Four to teu t.ube designs. 
Radiophone CW transmitters of any power or type. We make a 
"omplete line of apparatus, including speech amplifiers, filter 
<~oils. inductances, power units, etc. Any special apparatus, de
signs. buBt t,o orde,•, using your parts if desired. Prices on 
request. New bulletin lists complete line of apparatus. Write for 
<,opy. Ensall Radio Laboratory, 1527 Granaview St .. S. K, 
Warren, Ohio. 

HAMS: Get. our sample.sand prires on _printe<l c-ali rards tti.n.de 
to order as you want them. W9APY Hinds, 19 S. Wells St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

RELL rack and panel-mounted 1,'i-wat.t push-pull transmitter 
c•omplete with power supply and tubes rearly to use. \Vrite for 
de.scription. Want .'iO-watt. parts. W9AJZ. 

QSLs - plain at $1.00 per hundred. W9BEU, \l032 Windom, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

WANTED - your radio wants. Parts for that receiver, trans
°;itttt-,r or power Rt!pply. Sped~l ~ppar-atus. Pontiac gngineering 
Co., 1100 Ave. I, Brcoklyn, N. Y. 

PANEL engraving -- finest workmanship Qn radio laboratory 
:,pparat,us. Request price-list. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells St., 
C hie.ago, Ill. 

RUilPRfSE for the am.:d,eur radiophone! ReaSJ:inably prir'ed · 
,iouble button microphone, microphone transforrnen;, modula
Hon chokes .. Advice. and assietance. \Vrite for our radiophone list. 
H:itry & Young, Hartford. 

FOR sale - eomplete anmteur station WICE. Cheap for cash • 
F. G. Carr, Lancaster, N, H. 

QR A SECTION 
50 c. strai~ht with copy in followin~ address form only: 

, W2BJI - HackenSl1~k Radio AssoeJation, Y. M. C. A. Budding, 
Hnekensac.k, N. J. 

\V2B8R - Arthur M. Braaten, Box 07!), Hiverhead, Long 
l•land, N. Y. 

w:lA"1B- Lieut. C. C. Paden, U.S. Coast Guard, Washing
ton. D. C. 

W4MR-Alva Parham, 1711 W. Lee St.., Cree11shoro, N. C. 

WKf':UL -- V. P. Baughn, :12:J Forest i-it., Washington Court 
House, Ohio. · 

W9A WR - William W. Roper, Box :ixa, Hopkinsville, Ky. 

WlMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters 

R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. '·rp." 
The following calls and personal sines belong to 

members of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters gang: 
Wl.BDI-WlXL :F. E. Handy "fh." 
WJAL B. Dudley "bd." 
WlF:H K. B. \Varne.r "kb." 
WIBUD A. L. Budlong "bud." 
,WlCEl J. J. Ls,mh ",im." 
WlES A. A. Hebert "ah." 
WtFL-W2JR G. Donald Meserve, "drn." 
WlPX C. G. Kenefick "ck." 
WlSZ-WlBIZ C. G. Rodimon "rod." 
WlUE E, L. Battey "ev." 
WlBAW R. B. Beaudin 

It's EASY to Get a 
HANDBOOK 

(Sixth Edition) 
DIRECTIONS: 

:Realizing that Handbook must he 
had, proceed as follows: 

(1) Fill out below, tear off. 
(2) Reach in pocket, produce 

U. S. A. $1 hill, old or new 
size (we don't care). 

(3) Clip together, mail us. 

Handbook Factory, 
1711 Park, Hartford. 

SEND IT AT ONCE. 

(Name) 

(Street or P. O. Box) 

(City and State) 

Say You Saw It in QS7' - It Identifies You and Helps Q8T 



rfo Our Readers 

~vho are not 

members 

W OULDN'T you like to become a 
member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa
tion that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it docs, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of this issue. \Ve should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A conv<..'1'1ient appli
cation form is printed below - clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the 
only essential qualification for membership 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

[ hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
$2.50 ($3 in foreign countries) in payment of 
one year's dues, $1.25 of which is fora subscrip
tion to QST for the same pe1iod. Please begin 
my subscription with the . . . . . . . . . . issue. 
Mail my Certificate of Membership and send 
QST to the following name and address. 

Do you know a friend who is a[sc:i intere.,ted in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us so we may send him a sample copy of QST? 

Thanks 

For Your Convenience 
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Big Money quick-the chance to more than double your salary-is offered to you now. 
RAnrn has leaped from the experimental stage to a gigantic industry, employing many, 

many thousands and loudly calling for MoRE TRAINED MEN to fill the Big-Pay jobs. 
TALKING PrcTURES have taken the larger cities by storm and will sweep the entire 

country, opening up many new good jobs everywhere. T'.ELEvrsroN now comes 
with even greater promise of a large number of good paying jobs and big 

profits for those who are prepared. ~ 

Big Money Nowl More to Come 
Rcre is an entirely new field or prontabl& emp!oyment-Bl.g-l\[oney Jobs-$2501)-$3500.-
, $:_iOOO and 'UIP, right. now-lots of' money easily made in spare timo--increasing" pay for 

,YOU and more and mora money as tllis new industry grows bigger and blHer. 
ANSWER THE CALL-GET INTO THIS 

MONET•MAKING INDUSTRY NOWS 
The "R.T,T." famous t~3 in 1" Home Training in Radio, Television end 

Talking Pictures makes it easy for men. young men and boys to get into 
this new field quickly. R. T. I. home tralntng is practical and easy to 

understand. It trains j 1our he.1d and hands at the- t1ame time. Your 
opportunities for money-making ore unlimited. Your age, amount of educa

tion. or experience make no dift'erence. It :,vou are interested and ambi
tious you can succeed.. .Are you willing to use a little spare time at home? 

That is .all you need to quickly start makinit moneywithR. T.L mater• 
Jal and home training, You w111 bo ready for a good job or profit• 

able bufiness or your own, e,·en before you finish the, training. 
Uemcmber-vou learn at home in your spare time o,n 

ai:.-t.ual equipment included in fine, big outfits sent you. 
lt.T.L with all its connection• in the tndustry, keep.> 

you up-to-date and pu,htng !orward all the time. 

a. T. I. Wonderful ll'ree Book 
Nothln8 I.Ike It Ever Published 
No one ran fully realize the amazing siz(.t 

and future growth of the Radio, Televi
sion, and the Talking Picture industries 
unless thPY know all th& facts revealed 
In this R. T.I. book. H will open your 

eyes to the vast number of new 
money~making jobs - enormous 

s.pare.:time r,roflts-all wJthin 
easY reach of ambitloUJi snen.. 

20 rears' Radio Exoerience. 
First to establish 2~way ama

tt!u.r communication with Eu
rope. For~er traffic J\.lgr. of 

Arn. Radio Relay League. Lieut. 
Com. U. S. N. lt. Inventor and De-, 
signer, Cons. Radio f]ugtneer. 

STEP UP QUICK TO A BIG-MONEY JOB THROUGH R.T.I, training in Broadcasti~bu~f!:~ ~6~:;.~~r!\i~ufacturing, Repairing, Ship and Station Operating, Installing, 

Assisting him is the R. T. I • 
. Advisory :Board, C.'Om-posed of men 

prominent in tho Radio Indust.ry
manufacturing, broadcasting, engim.:er

lng and servicing. All these men know 
Uadio and wlll help you succeed In 
their field. 

RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITIITE 
Deot- 12. 4806 st. Anthony Ct._ Chlcap 

r-----------
1 ~~:?2~J'i~~'£:fu~~/go~TJJ~o 
I Send me Free and prepaid your BIG BOOK 

I ;;J~~:'i,t_~n2n ifo::o P,g,;J,,,: ~:!,~th~"u't'l!J,1i~•= I WJ in auy way.) 

I Name ........................... ., ... , ...... . 

I Address ........ , ....... , ................. . 

B. T I R. T • •• TRAINS YOU AT HOME FOR A GOOD JOB OR A PROFITABLE I 
_____ • __ • ____ ...;.P;.;A;.;RT.;_,;,Tl;.;M;,;,E;;.;;0;.;R.;F.;;U.;;LL;;.;Tl,;;M;;.E_e_u_s_,N,;;E,;;S;;S.o,;;F_v;,;o;,;UR;;;,.O,;,;;W,;;N;.._____ t,.,ty • • ••••••• , •••••• , •·•••• ••• State.•,, •• • • 
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Engineered 
Right! 

to l.ake .full advantage o.f its screen-grid tulms 

Here's a set you can recommend with full confidence that it will 
perform - that it will get distance within reason, pw\ide sharp 
selecth;ty and be outstanding in the quality of its tone. 

You'll find in this 

NEW 
1930 BROWNING-DRAl(E 

Screen 
Grid RADIO 

the same quality in construction that won for Browning-Drake 
kits such a lasting reputation. 

H'e would like lo hmie you hear and fesl 
this set. We welcome inquiries at any 
time and can qfler an 11n11.mally attrac
tive franchise to you who are dealers. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION 
228 Calvary. Street Waltham, Mass. 

Over J ,500,000 people listen-in on 
Browning-Drake Sets 

Say Ym1 Saw It. in QST- It Identifies: You and Helps QS'I' RUMF.'ORD ·.PREJi-S. 
CONCORD, N.H, 



60,~ooo AM.4 T~Ul2S 
CA~-.~T 13~ Wl:20~6% 

That's the nun1her w·ho have put their 
reliance in the .A ... R.R.L. Handbook 

All over the world the Handbook has been sent, in five successive editions, 
to tell its story of practical amateur radio to beginner and old-timer alike. 
It has quick:,y established itself as the standard manual of the practicing 
amateur. Everywhere it is hailed as the greatest fund of helpful information 
that an amateur ever saw. 

And now, with the necessity of printing additional copies for the orders that 
roH in every day, additional material has been added in the same helpful 
fashion. We have pleasure in announcing the appearance of 

-.· Ii I: The Sixth Jj)dition of 

IQJ\.[)10 AMAT~uv~s 
tiJ\.~[)13001\ 

By Handv & Hull .. ..,. 

'Revamped and overhauled as the Handbook always is before each suc
ceHsive edition, this new printing contains new and modernized material on 
two subjects of current importance: Crystal Controlled Transmitters and 
Radiotelephony. Thus, more than ever, it contains the answers to your ques
tions. Between these covers is everything the A. R. R. L. can think of that is 
worth the telling for the guidance of a practical radio amateur. 

It tells the story of amateur radio; what it is all about; how to become an 
amateur; how to build and adjust your apparatus; how to operate your 
station. 

For the more advanced amateur there are working descriptions and building 
im:tructions for all kinds of receivers, transmitters, antenna systems, frequency
meters, power supplies, modulation systems, monitors, and keying methods; 
and detailed explanation of the complexities of modern operating procedure. 

A world of valuable information, printed in "QST" format and bound in 
durable paper covers so that the price may be modest. 

Blue-and-(iold Paper Cfwer, $1.00 Stiff Buckram JJinding, ,$2.00 • We honestly don't see how you can get along • 
witJwut the Handbook. Order yours to-day! 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U.S. A. 



Another _.
Contribution/ 

In line with the policy of keeping abreast of the 
times, Aircraft battery No. 596 was designed-a 
Burgess contribution to the country's newest 
transportation and industrial giant. Actual ex
perience has demonstrated that the rugged Bur
gess "'stick" construction admirably meets the 
exacting requirements of Aircraft radio. 

sk any Radio Engineer"' 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



J/ie Communicatio 
Depai-tmen~~I 

1''. E. Handy, Communications Manager ~ 
E. L. Battey, Asst. to Corns. Mgr. 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Changes in the Regulations for the Army
Amateur Radio System 

T HE r,,vised general plan of the afl.iliation of the 
Signal Corps and the Transmitting Radio Ama
teurs ,,f the United States together with detailed 
regulaMons for the operation of Army Amateur 

Nets under that plan waa published complete in March, 
1929, QST. 1,he regulations u"der this plan have been 
changed recently, new regulations becoming effective 
November 15 rn29. We shall not attempt to again treat 
the regulatior s i.u full herein, but it seems de.sirable to 
'include all d,anges, and to sulllill!lrize important para
graphs. Referi,nce to March QST will show which portions 
of the operating reguls.tions remain unchanged. 

SECTION I. NET STATIONS, HOW SELECTED 
A fourth p!Lragraph ha.a been added under this section 

relating to lo,)ai nets. Local nets comprise all other Iooal 
stations. The net control stations of local nets are sub
.tations of the District Net. A brief tabulation helps to 
'explain the complete Army Net organization. 

Net 
Army 

Corps Area 

State 

Distrirt 

Local 

Cortsi.,t., of 
.\rmy NCS and Corps Area NCS and alter

nates. 
('orpa Area NCS (at or near Corps Area head

quarters) and State NCS and alternates. 
Btate NCS (at or near each state eapital in a 

Corps Area) and District NCS and alter
nates. 

District NCS (approximately five stations to 
be located near the centers of the five geo
graphical or congressional districts) 11J.1d 
Local NCS and alternates. 

All other local stations. 

It should te remembered that every statiion in one of 
the higher nets becomes the net control station for the next 
lower net, •<> that stations selected must be capable of 
working in the forward and in the lower net, It follows t,hat 
operators mu,.t be well qualified and reliable. 

SECTION II. FREQUENCY AND CALL SIGNAL' 
ASSIGNMENTS 

2. SPECIAL ARMY FREQUENCY. (a) A special 
Army frequency of 6ll90 kc. ha.a been assigned for Army 
Amateur m,e for tl.ight transmission8 l>y crystal-controlled 
,tatiorts ,nth• Army and Carp• Area Net, onl11, and IN AN 
EMERGENCY ONLY, for day or night transmissions by 
ANY Army Amateur Radio Station. 

(b) For nigi1t relay purposes to Panama, Hawaii and the 
Philippine Islands, 0990 kc. may be used by the Army 
Amateur Station relaying to the above named atations, 
t'1·ovidirtq the relnv station i• crit•tal controlled. 

:I, CA.LL SIGNS. (a) The following special army calls 
are ""•igned for Army Amateur use only when using 
6990 ke., as will be explained in paragraphs 4 and 5: Army 
'NCS, Fort Monmouth, N. J., WLM; Corps Area NCS as 
follows, W.LE. 1st C. A.; WLN, 2nd C. A.; WLQ, 3rd C. A.; 
WLR, 4th C. ·A.; WLH, 5th C. A.; WLT, 6th C. A.: 
WLU, 7th C. A.; WLJ, 8th C. A.; WLV, 9th C. A. 

(b) Corps Area Signal Officers ,nay a.~sign army calls to 
opecially sele<:ted crystal-controlled State NC stations for 

Q S T FOR FEBRUARY, 1930 

use only on 6()90 kc,, as explained in paragraph 5. Such 
calls will consist of the special Corps Area /\rmy call 
followed by a numeral. For example, Army calls assigned 
to State NC stations in the Fourth Corps Area would be 
WLRI, WLR2, eto. 

tel All Army Amateur Stations will use their oall signals 
exmapt as authori,ed in (a) and (b) above. 

4. ARMY NET. The Army frequency of !l9\JO ke,, the 
7000-kc. amateur hand, or t,he :1500-kc. aniat,eur band, will 
be used in the Army Amateur Net as conditions demand. 
No station will transmit on fi900 kc, unless crystal-con-

CA P'I', NORMA.N l,EE B.4.LQWIN 
Armu-Anw,leur L,frr,i:mri Officer 

trolled. Crystals ground to :H\1,5 kc. and holders will b~ 
furnished all Army Net stations upon application to the 
Chief Signal Officer. An accurate log will be kept of all 
transmissions nn mmo kc, 

5. CORPS AREA NETS. (al Frequencies in the 7000-
or a500-kc. amateur band \\111 normally be used in all Corps 
Area Nets. Crystal-controlled Corps Area Net Control 
Stations only may use onno kc. for transmission o·,i niohts 
other than M onrlay. S1rnh use will be restricted to night trans
mission exercises only, except in ernergencies. and , an ac
curate log of transmissions must be kept. 

(b) Corps Area Signal Officers may grant speoifio 
pe,·mission to selected individual crystal-controlled State 
NCS to t,ransmit to the Corps Area NCS on 6990 ko. on 
nights other than Monday, stations when transmitting on 
this frequency to use their proper assigned Army call only, 
exoopt. that in o.n ,mer,1,nc11, ANY Army Amateur may 
transmit on 1,990 kc, using his amateur call signal. 



6, STATE NETS. The 351)0-kc. amateur band wtll 
be used. Since there are relatively few Btations in each net, 
it is believed po8Sible ,md practicable to have the trana
.t.nitters and receivers of all stations in a. net <'Alihra.te-0 to 
operate on the s1m1.e frequency. If it is found that the fre
quency li'!elected by the 1\[aine State Control Station, for 
example, conflicts with that of the New Hampshire Control 
Station, the. Corps Ar-ea Signal Officer- should direct one 
of them to sb.ift frequency slightly. 

7. DISTRICT NETS. Frequencies i11 the 1715-kc. or 
3500-kc. b1md will be used. 

SECTION III. HOW TO BECOME AN A.A.R.S. 
Applicstions for Army Amateur Radio Station appoint

ment are solicited by the Signal Officers in each Corps 
Area. An amateur to be eligible for appointment should: 

1. Have a station in active. ope-ration capable of trans
mitting and receiving in the ;{500-kc. band (or a500-- and 
l 715•kc~ band) and capahle of communication ·with other 
stations in the Corps Area or District. 

2+ Be capable of transmitting and receiving at at least 
moderate speeds (15 w.p.m.). 

ll. Be familiar with the purpose of the Army Amateur 
work as may be apparent from this article <>r as published 
fully in l,he article beginning on page 21 of M.arch, 1929, 
(Jiff. 

4. Be willing to keep the weekly Monday night schedules 
in the nets to which he may be assigned, or other schedules 
that may be assigned for tests or relays. 

Army Amateur work is extremely intel'eBting, and sin
eere efforts cannot help but repay m1 in full for the tin.1e 

expended individually. Readiness for service in emergencies 
brings pUblic ~teem. and enrollment as A.A.R.S. is mu
tw,.lly helpful to the Signal Corps and the anrn.teur. Army 
Net operation offerg interesting operating tests, training in 
underetanding and us·e of Z--signals, tactical procedure, and 
on occasion t.he coding and decoding of radiogramB. All 
:-1mateurs are invited to get in on these things. The sea.son 
is advancing. Net operation is just getting in full swing. 
Our map ol the Army Corps Areas will enable you to 
determine in which Corps Area you reside. Send your 
request for more information and your application for 
appointment as A.A.RS. to the proper Corps Area Sig,ial 
Officer. 

!st Corps Area, Army Base, Boston, l\,l:a$1!, 
.2nd Corps. Ar~a.. qovernora [eland, New York City+ 
:lrd Corps ArM, Baltimore, Md. 
4-t.h Corps Area, Atlanta, Ga. 
0th Corps Areat Fort Hayesj Colun1bus, Ohio. 
(ith Corps Area, l&l.9 West Pershing Road, Chicago, lll. 
7th Corps Area, Fort Omaha, Omaha, Nebr. 
8th Corps Area, :Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Tex. 
()th Corps Area, The Presidio, San Fra11Cisco, Calif. 
Civilians desiring to join the Officers Reserve Corps 

•hould apply to the Commanding General of the Corps 
Area in which they reside, 

The following are excellent operating rules observed 
closely by Official Relay Stat.ion appointees. We expect 
that observance uf such rules is what makes O.R.S. opera
tion stand out above operation by .. just ordinary" b.ame 
who do not aspire to Official Relay Station prominence. 

l. Be brief in calling, answering or handling traffic. 
2. Avoid unnec.e,swy remarks or repeats. 
:J. Be familiar with miscellaneous abbreviations and the 

Q Cod.et partic,ularly the abbreviations rr.108.t needful in 
overyday work. 

II 

l. Have a plate snpply providfog Il,G. ao.d gQod regu
lation. 

5, Keep the tr::msmitter adjusted for maximum fre
quency stability, good keying, a clear note, and the beat 
mttp11J; that will satisfy the other conditions. 

t,, Keep t-0 one pa.rticular frequency when you operate 
in each band so that other st,ations will always know where 
to look for you, 

7. Keep all schedules punctually, and avoid overrunning 
allotted period,. 

8. Keep a log. 
9, Be systematic in adjustment and operation oi the 

station. 
10. Cooperate with other stations, ti.,cke part in all 

Lr..s.gue activities, and report regularly to the Section 
Manager each month on the 16th for the preceding month.. 

8. LOCAL NETS. Frequencie-S i.u the 1715-ko. band 
will be Ulled, The part.icular [requenc1ea selected must be 
non-interfering with the frequencies used in t,be higher ueta. 
Local nets will not operate 011 tb.e same day a,i the higher 
nets, 

SECTION IV. TRAFJ-'IC 
4. In.sofar as practicable, Army radio procedure "ignals 

will be ill!ed in all transmissions in all nets. 
5. Personal mes,,a.ges on hand at close of busines,, sh,mld 

be forwarded by phone or mail to the addre&ee. 

SECTION V. SCHEDULES 
1. Schedules will conform to the latest edition of t,he 

u:1.aster traffic schedule. Readers are referred to the di.agr.un 
which accompanies thls article. 

SECTION VIL J,-;1\fERGENCY OPERATION 
1. (a) w·hen au emergency of any nature threu.tena u.ny 

port.ion of the llnited States, the Army Amateur Statiorus 
in that Corps Area are expected to man th.eir at"'tiuns: each 
net control station will endeavor to mobflize the stations in 
Hs net, and stattd by prepared to send and receive on his 
net frequency any t,raffic to or from the threatened aroa 
1.mtil such time as he may be notified by the next higher net 
control stat.ion that hls services a.re no longer requirerL 
If, after calling the b.igher NCS on. the proper net frequeney, 
tw a.n$wer is re<leived, the station, if possible, should call 
the Corps Area NCS on 6990 kc. and notify that station 
that his statio11 is standing by, (Only in exc,er,tional cir
ci.o·rt.t.'W:n.ce.t or upon the express~d eo:naent of the Corpa 
Area Signal Officer will Army radio traffic be handled with 
stations that have ,wt been designated aa A.A.R.S.) 

(b) Any Army Amateur Radio Station having emergency 
or disaster information or mes,,age.a should make every 
attempt to get them through to his Corps Area NCS without 
delay; for this putptlst ardy the atatlon, even though not 
c1·ystal-controlled, may send a general call on tl!JOO kc. day 
01· night. It is to be noted th.at this u,ie of mmo ko. cor
re,,_ponds somewho.t to the use of the BOS signal. 

SECTION IX. CORRESPONDENCE 
1. The Army A1D11teur Liaison Agent, l,'ort Monmouth, 

N. J., is, for A.rmy Amateur purposes only, directly under 
the supervision of the Chief Signal Officer, and is autb.orized 
to correspond directly with the Chief Signal Officer, with 
Corps Area Signal Officers and with radio aides on tech
nical matters :pertai.nlng to tbe operation of the Army 
Amateur Systen1. AU directive.a, regulation..'it instructions, 
etc., wiII be isstted by t.he Chief Signal Officer. 

2. Raciio Aidea al'e encouraged to eorresr,ond informally 
with each other and witb. the Lialoon ~ent at Fort Mon
mouth on Army Amateur matters leading to improvements 
in the organiza ti<m and operation of the System. 

NEW LIAISON AGENT AND ALTERATIONS AT 
W2CXL 

Under date of June 22, 1929, Captain Norman Lei, 
Baldwin, well known to amateurs by hia work at WSDKX, 
was appointed Army Amateur Liaison Officer, succeeding 
Captain Stanford. Captain Baldwin left his nlltional guard 
detail iu Michigan a year before th.at det.sil w"" up to carry 
on the work at Fort J'.lfonmouth. 

Major D. M. Crawford, a, officer in charge of the A.A. 
H.S, under the direct.ion of the Chief Signal Officer, Major 
General George S. Gibbs, drew up the modified regulations 
-which w:-8 have discai,..~ed briefly. Colonel G. E. Kumpe, at 
the time Commandant of the ~ignal 8-chool (now in the 
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Chief's Officei, in the interest of amateur radio and the 
affiliation between amateurs aud the Sigru,l Corps, author
ized and encouraged the rebuilding and experiment.ing at 
WZCXL which now bas been completed by Captain 
Baldwin. 

The new radiating system at W2C!XL consists of a 
vertical antenna of l½-inch galvanized iron pipe, 57 feet 
J,igh from base to top, with a %-inch braided copper ribbon 
soldered a.Jong its entire length, and mounted without the 
use of guy wires. The base rP,ats on a heavy glas., insulator 
on top of ,, paraffin soaked pole stub a feet off the ground. 
The center is supported by a heavy two-pin porcelain 
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stand-off insulator (i inches long. ou the cross arm of a . 
50-foot wo)den pole. The anten~a is ~o supported near 
the top by two 10-inoh Pyrex stand-off insulators and a 
hakelite strip also mounted on a cross arm, A single wire 
feeder line is attached to the antenna 21 feet :i inches from 
the base, ,,ud led into the station through 6-inch Pyrex 
bowl lead-in insulators. Used on the a500-kc. frequency, 
a. 58-foot horizontal counterpoise is employed with a 
. 00015 1.rd. series antenna tuning condenser. Throwing a 
SPDT swii.ch connects the vertical antenna alone to the 
7000-kc. transmitter, very loose coupling being obtained 
by use of " .00005 µ!cl. Cardwell transmitting condenser. 
The vertire.l antenna is at right angles to the cage antenna 
overhead (used by WTW on long waves) and to the power 
lines feediniz; the station. The counterpoise is also at right 
anl!;les to the WTW antenna. 

W2CXL maintains regular communication with all 
Corps Areas of the U uited States and the Canal Zone, and 
intermittent contact with practically all foreign countries. 
Since Capt.ain Baldwin completed the new antenna in
stallation, 1nore coOBistent contacts have been maintained 
than previously in the history of the station, and interest 
and acti vit~, has grown correspondingly. 

Queries About Our February Contest, The Third 
International Relay Competition 

Is it permissible to have t,wo or mure operators at one 
•tation to take different shifts'/ Yes. 

May I enter two stations in the contest? Yes, if you own 
t.wo stations and wish to do so, hut remember that thi1:1 
,xmtf"..st is between station,'$, not between operators, and if 
yuu divide your operating time bet,ween two or more sta
tions, that you rnay not run up a."I high a score at any station 
a.~ though ;rou spent nll available time at the key of mie 
station. 

Must all replies to rnessages be the right a.11.Hwer or an 
attempt at the right at1.,,'tWer? Yes. 

i\fust m-tc:h message he copied without mistake? Yes. 

On what frequency bands can foreign amateurs work? 
See q 22, page 36, January, rnao, QS1'. The Waahington 
Convent.ion made the frequency bands, which are a..-migned 
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to ua in I.he U. S, A. in full by our Federal R~rlio Commis
sion, available to all governments for assignment in full (Jr in 
pa.rt to the ru1iateurs of different countriP-... 'i at the diseret.inn 
of individual governments. Nearly all foreign nations have 
ratified the Con.vention and so nearly all foreign amateurs. 
should be found on the same frequencies we nc>"rmally use. 
Some governments have provided buffer bands or withheld 
certain band."! from arna.teurs in their cuuntrie.":I. Comb the 
,;entral portion of our 14- and 7-mc. bands carefully at the 
right time and you will find 'em. 

What is the be.st time to look for foreign amateurs in dif
ferent countries? See the table .in September, 1929, QS7', 
page 42; aud the DX time-table.a in the I.A.R.U. Section 
in recent months. 

What about disqualifications? Observ·ers aud individuals 
who take part are Mked to report <lll off-frequency operation 
noted by them in full detail. One single such report will not 
d.i.squalify a participant unless it cau be verified beyond 
question. An award committee will pass on every case of 
alleged off-frequency operation in the light of the quantity 
and quality of evidence submitted, just a., WM done in the 
cMe of the last International Relay Party, and as in the case 
of our January All-Sectmn Contest. 

Who shall be disqualified? U. 8. r,nd C!anadian ,,tatiom 
oi,t,;ide their jreqi.ency b,mds di,ring the competition shall b• 
,J,:.,qua!ifie<i, especially if the evidence (time, date, frequency, 
inaterial transmitted, etc.) indicates that they were en
gaged in calling or contacting other stations or establishing 
c01nmunication and not merely testing with rnonitor or 
frequency meter to determine their frequency location 
ill.8lde or outside the amateur.bands. Foreign stations work
ing suuh off-frequency st,aUons shall likewise he penalized by 
disqualification. Because it is not possible for U. S. and 
Canadian amateur.a to have before them an up-to-date copy 
of all the frequency territory legally :t>IBigued all different 
foreign arnateurs. we cannot dh~qualify U.S. a.ud Canadian 
participants similarly for workmg off-frequency foreign 
a.r.r.w.teurs. Howmrer, if evidence that a tit,ation in a. foreign 
land ha>< uperated illegally (not according t,o the government 
regulat.ions of that country) is submitted and i'.f comph,int, is 
entered by brother am.a.teurs it will receive consideration. 
That stat.ion may be disqualified in fairness t-o the other 
amateurs of that country who " played the game" by close 
observance to the frequencie-,s specified in their regulations . 
Since all arnateurs iu p,.aeh locality are in direct competition 
ouch considerations will be entirely fa.fr. 

Amateur Radio Scores Again 

INFORMATION received from W2LU, WSPJ and 
W8CHG tells us of the important eme.rgency work 
clone by a1nateurs during the terrific t1,leet and snow·

et.orm that struck western and north em New York state 
on December 18th. Large sections were without outside 
communication alter miles of telephone aud telegraph lines 
were felled by the weight of the ice formation which followed 
nearly twenty-four hours of rain. The weight of the ice w"" 
so great that pole,a snapped like mat.ch sticks. A.nd in the 
rnidst of all the t,urmoil, the radio au1atelll'8 again "came 
t,hrough with the goods." 

The Niagara -~'alls Power Company, badly in need of 
communication with Buffalo and Lockport, asked WSOA 
t,o help. WSOA reaehed W8PJ at, Buffalo, who called 
WSADE at the A. T. & T. Buffalo office asking for his 
•.asistance and put WSOA in touch with W8AFM at Lock
port. Stations WSADE, W8OA and W8AFM kept their 
three respective dtip.,s in communication and many im
portant messages were handled. WSPJ, SCM Taylor of 
Western New York, jumped into his car and drove to as 
nm.ny tdiat.ion:i as possible around Buffalo and requested 
that, they stand by for relief messages. He also originated a 
'"Q8T" to A.R.R.L. 1nen1bers in Western New York say
ing, "Keep amateur stations going day and night if pOB'3ible. 
(XJ and QHX for message trallic only. Arrange schedules 
artd keep them for message traffic only. Othe.r meaua of 
communication badly crippled and unreliable,'' Broadcasts 
were sent from WSCHG, W8PJ, W8QB. W8CPC and other 
stations. W8P,J kept in touch with Buffalo amateurs by 
t.elephone, Many stations called ou for help were disabled 
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when the -a.leet and ice brought' down their .ant,ennas. In: 
,mch c;aseai temporary antenna.a were hastlly erected. 
Ant<inna systems were groitnded by the iee coating, which 
was no less than H-inch thick. WSCPC and W8CHG. Ieft 
their work to go home rurd cooperate. WSQB went on the 
air to help in AAY way po!lllible. WSTH helped to keep 
WSADE on the air. WSCGC helped at WSAE'M. WSOA 
worked his station Ringle-banded and kept both the A. T. 
& T. and the Power Company's traffic moving into Buffalo 
and Lockport, requesting supplies. men, etc. 

The Lackawanna Railroad asked Taylor (WSPJ) for 
a.mateur assistance in getting messagp;i to and from Bing
liamton, and Scranton, stating that stations WffRA, WSRH 
and W8BTO would call Buffalo at a given time. WSQB, 
W8CHG and WSCUT immediately went on the job. 
W8CHG succeeded in contacting W8BTO at Binghamton 
a11d au hourly schedule was made. W8BTO, in turn, had 
a RChedule with Scranton, thereby completing the amateur 
emergency circuit between Buffalo, Binghamton and 
Scranton. This work was done in the 7000-kc. band. Tbe 
circuit proved invaluable to the Lackawanna in dispa!.ching 
their trains. Hieman (WSCHG) took messages all day 
Saturday, the 21st, and Sunday, the 22nd, and by means 
of telephone communicaUon with the officials of the Lack
awanna terminal at Buffalo, was able to keep them pre
pared for all arrivals. At Binghamton W8BTO kept the 
railroad informed of departures from Buffalo and thereby 
prepared them. Had it not been for the work of the various 
amateurs, the railroad·· would have had to virtually stop 
operating. Mr. J. J. Graff, telephone engineer for the 
Lackawanna, stated, "These amateurs worked efficiently 
and well and were the best substitute for a regular telephone 
dil!patchlng service that could be conceived." Mighty 
fine work, fellows! 

Glens Falls was espedally hard hit. By midnight of the 
18th of December, conditions were at their wo.rst. For a 
long period streets and houses were in darkness when the 
power falled. WSDQP rallied to the occ'lUlion and rigged up 
a "B batte,ry" power supply to replace his regular RAC. 
After sev~,ral CQs and QRRs, he raised WlLP at Camden, 
Maine, who a""1sted him in his endeavor to QSO stat.ions ill 
Schenectady and Albany. WlLP worked on both 3500 and 
7000 kc. but was unable to contact either of those cities. 
W2GP, having heard a broadcast from WOR that Glens 
Fslls was in trouble. called W8DQP and asked if he could 
aesi•t. One of WSDQP's QRRs was picked up by WlVR at 
Cambridge, Mass., and as a Inst re.sort W8DQP had him 
wire W2L U and W2OP at Schenectady. W2OP and W2XCW 
the exp~,rimp,ntal station of the General }Jleetric Company 
at Schenectady also helped in re.:,ei ving message,, from 
WSDQP. W2LU took press from \V8DQP for the newa
papers. He also handled reports from the Glens Falls Sub
station to the key station of the New York Powet· and 
Light Corp. at Rotterdam. W2BSH, also at Schenectady, 
ooi:iperated with W2LU in keeping continuous sched
ules with \V8DQP. During the entire seventy-two hour 
emergency period, Miller (W8DQP) had but four hours 
oleep and bis good operating, patience and endurance have 
been praised by those who worked with him. The heavy 
ice brought down his antenna several times to add to the 
"pleasure'' of the work. 

Many very important messages were exd1angP,d ou the 
Glens Falls-Schenectady hook-up. All materials needed 
to repair the damaged power lines were ordered by radio. 
Ten trucks carrying over 20 tons of matp,rial were dis
patched in response to radiograms. Additional linemen, 
tools and night lights came through after radio request.,. 
Press was obtained each day for the local newspapers. 
Many personal messages were also handled. One regarding 
a death wru, put through after other means of communi
C11tion had failed. 

Aft<Jr reading over the" above we cannot help but realizP 
what an amateur station means to a community. We can 
better understand that our stations are not merely to be 
m,ed for our own selfish purposes. In the case of all emer
gencies when other systems of oom.m.unicat'iun fail, the 
amateur is called on. The public has learned to rely on 
amateur radio, and in the above-recounted storm officials 
of power and light, telephone, telegraph and railroad 
c.c:,mpanies asked for amat,eur cOOpera.tion. 

As for the stations in the western and northern N e.w 
York state storm area: theirs was a job well done. Felicit.a~ 
tions to eve.ry amateur who helped in the relief com
munication. 

-E.L.B. 

IV 

· Warning----Off-Frequency 
Stations 

CARELESSNESS is .. not to be tolerated much longer In 
this hu.siness of wandering from our frequency allo
cations. One day aoon it is not beyond the realm of 

probability that Uncle Sam will start in making a few "ex
amples" and then woe betide the stations and operators 
who are r,aught out of bounds. With the increasing number 
of important commercial and government services working 
mi either side of our bands, an amateur near 7000 ko. or 
14,000 kc. who wanders off-frequency immediately tre,paet1"8 
on any one of several extremely valuable international com
munication diannels. Not only is action posaible against 
individual offonde,rs through the Berne Bureau and our 
:Federal Radio Commission with the frequency checking 
equipment of the Radio Division, but unlesn. this situation 
is given proper attm1tion by individual station owners we 
may find our position at future international conferellces 
weakened by what seems like a general disregard of our 
frequency allocation. 

Of course the individual at fault will hurt himself first of 
all, but his a.ct in operating off-frequency, regardleso of 
whether due to carelessness or intent, ,-111 reflect unfavor
ably on all amateurs. Our reputation for law-abiding rest.. 
wholly and utterly on each and every member and amateur 
operator. We hope never to see the day when our Federal 
Radio Commiooion finds it necesoary to withold part of the 
frequency bands made available for amatenrs in the Wash
ington Convention (1927) to provide so-called buff er bands 
at the edges of our frequency allocation because of alleged 
irresponsibility of transmitting amateurs, Yet this is ex
actly wliat many governments in other parts of the world 
havedone! 

Fre.que11cy meters and monitors1 eapeuially the latter, 
properly used will keep amateur stations on frequency. Too 
close coupling of a frequency meter to a transmitte.r may 
temporarily change a calibration and throw a station be
yond the confines of the band. So a carefully and substan
tially constructed oscillating monitor is preforah]e to any 
other form of instrument. It ctm be checked against marker 
stations and i,tandard frequency transmissiollS easily and 
frequently, too. 

It is permissible to use so-called marker stations of known 
frequency stability• (and whose frequency is accurately 
known) t,o locate the amateur bands. "1'00 frequently the 
'' .marker stations" have heeu used improperlv in the past, 
howeve,r, Some amateurs, we dare say~ have adjusted their 
transmitters to get just as clooe to v.·rz•or WEM Bil prac
ticable without recollecting that "\VIZ is 35 kc. outeide one 
limit of our hand, and WF:M 100 kc. beyond the other 
limit! The _proper way .to use tbe.se stations is to uRe them 
to determine 6965.3 kc. and 7400 kc. re;spectivel.v after 
which some simple calculations will determine the monitor 
dial set.tings for !.he trm limits of the i<mateur bands. 

Two uf the tratIBatJantic telephone channels, those of 
OBW, Rugby, England, and GBS, Rugby, England, 14,440 
kc. and UmH.tl kc. rnspectlvely, have h"en rendered practi
cally useless on some days due to the blanket.ing of reception 
by off-frequency araatenr transmission, The firnt channel 
(GBW's) L~ used for daylight transmission, from approxi
u1.ately 9 a,rn. to 5 p.ru. -E.S.'I'. depending on the Bf'..asotL 
About dark (E.S.T .) and sornetimes until after midnight 
6981.6 kc. is used. Interference <,onditions have <Jccasioned 
many complaints to A.R.R.L. Headquarters by the Tele
phone Company and while all individuals responsible have 
been notified promptly (as many ai, twenty atatiolll! off 
!req.uency o.n just one of these channels have been logged in 
a aiugle day!} more trouble from other off-frequency a.mateuri:
will unfailingly cause trouble on subse.quent days. There 
t:i:eeim:1 to be .sonie interference ae:ry day in the week a[thou_gh 
the QR11 is heaviest and off-frequency operation is note<! t<> 
he .r.nuch wo.r:s.e on Sundays and holidays, 

Several. amateura have been caught 118 far 118 200 kc. 
outside the band and their frequencies mea.sured by the 
A~ 'I'. & T. Company and other observers, l\1os.t of cour1:.1~ 
a.re nnt as far off ne thif\, but their operation is uevertJwlefl:f1!. 
illegal, in defiance of international law and of the Rttdio 
Act of 19271 

Carele::is aruat,eu.r operation must be_ ~topped to obviatt 
official com,plaiots that will ht.irt awateur radio for all of us. 
Every reader of these lines is requested to con•titute him
self an' unofficial ob.server .. Make Rure of' your own ire-
queney firat1 Then please eontact oil-freq_uent'y amateuri:: 
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you are able to log and notify them of their situation. Most 
<>f thoseyo·1 cont.act will thank you generously, for careless
ness is our worst opponent in tbis matter. We hope by such 
immediate action that an irnmP,.diate improvement in the 
situation c:m be brought about. 

Complabts that may be directed through official govern
ment channels due to amateur interference mll8t be stopped 
by you and me at t,heir source - and the best way to stop 
them is to prevent the interference t,efore it ever o<:curs. 
Amateur udio must not suffer harm through lawless acts 
d11e to eitt.er carelessness or wilfulness of individual mem
bers. 'rhe A.R.R.L. stands for law-abiding operation and 
endeavors t,o encourage it in every way possible. The 
A.,R.R.L. tiolicits reports of broadcast harmonica, of eom
merfoal encroachment in our bands, uttempting in every 
o•se to correct t,he difficulty by getting in touch with the 
organizaticD.B directly concerned and bringing pres:~ure to 
bear wherE necessary. During 192H a splendid record of re
.s1lltn and improvement or relief has been ruade in such c3.~eH. 

But the A.R.R.L. will back no individual who gets into 
trouble through his own fault or csrelessne"", injuring the 
oha.nceg of continued enjoyment for the whole anmteur fra .. 
ternity by his off-frequency operation. 

Our advice is, Wflfch yo1..tr freq:,.1.ency! Avoid the danger of 
getting toe, close to the edge of the amateur bands. U.,e a 
11umifor and listen to your own signal, aud be sure of your 
frequency Btandards. Know you are right before going ahead. 
Refuse to take chances, Avoid future trouble for yourself 
and for all of us by checkiny frequen,:u often. 

-I>'.E.H. 

In the region of 14,000 kc. the most effective marker 
•tations are WIK 13,930 kc., WIY 13,867 ko., and GBW 
14,440 kc. 

71~)0-kc. band markers - GBS 6981.6 kc., wrz t\965.3 
kc., WEM 7-100 kc. 

Traffic Summaries 
(NOVEMBER-DECEMBER) 

Pacific led by East Bay .... . 
Central led by Michigan ....... . 
Atlantic !Ed by Maryland-Delawrtre-D. of C .. 
New Jilngl:md led by Connecticut ... 
Midwest fod by Iowa ........ . 
Hudson le:i by Northern New ,Jersey .. 
W eat Gulf led by Southern Texas .. . 
Roanoke lsd by W eat Virginia .... . 
Dakota led by Southern Minnesota. 
Northwestern led by Oregon ... 
Delta led by Louisiana ..•..... 
Southeast"rn led by Alabam" .... 
Rocky Mountain led by Colorado. 
Quebec ....................... .. 
Ontario ..................... .. 
Vanalta led by Alberta ....... . 
Prairie led. by Manitoba ....... . 

[2,054 
7687 
4629 
•1512 
3838 
3825 
1909 
1836 
1747 
1046 
889 
682 
24.7 
234 
179 
143 
89 

754 stations originated 9147; delivered 9044, relayed 
25,777; to,al 45,546. (99,1 % de!.) 

The Ea,et Bay Section in the Pacific Division leads the 
country s.gain this month and ta.kes the Traffic Banner. 
This is the second consecutive month East Bay ha,, led. 
What's tbe matter with Los Angeles'/ This banner will go 
e.~ch month to the Sect,ian with the large.st total of real 
messages, A traffic su=ary showing the standing of the 
various Divisions for the past month is printed above. What 
place doe, your• take? What Section will carry the Banner 
next month and help their Division head the list? 
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BRASSPOUNDERS'LEAGUE 
Call 0~1f- J)el. Rel. Total 

W6AD 677 8W 1586 
W~CXL 276 140 876 1292 
W6TM 87 .:i~m zi7 85:3 
W3BWT 279 105 ,1:n 81.5 
W8DYH 27 113 580 720 
W6CBW l7 191 H9 627 
W9COS 86 1.58 :!16 560 
WlMK 167 70 3IO 547 
W6AMW 14 14 •170 498 
W66'TA 17 63 :l94 474 
W6AWF 16 4 454 ,174 
W6f:RK 83 77 2BO ,mo 
W6R!P 59 81 294 .{;{4 
W6AL'.1' J~6 9 aoa -138 . 
W8CUG 14 59 a57 430 
\\'2UV1•' I9 63 :)46 4:t8 
WYE* 168 14 ~44 •l..l6 
W8CNO :II 19 :1s6 406 
W9F!JQ 17 2-8 326 :171 
W6SS 36.5 365 
\VtiOT 162 200 :162 
W9UFL :u 320 8 359 
WlCMZ 61 •19 242 ;J.52 
W6F:IB JO 2,'S ·:114 :149 
W2QU 97 109 rn2 :rns 
\V6AKW 18 31 278 :-l2-7 
W9BN 169 75 82 :326 
W6AYC 164 4 136 a04 
W9BYF •12 14 2•!6 302 
W6gnK 13 10 266 289 
W6DHM 61 N 140 281 
W3AltU 22 :H 224 28/J 
W9CET 47 29 187 26:l 
W6B8G 2:J 55 178 256 
\\"6WA 38 6 201 245 
WIFE 61 54 121 236 
WlWV 37 87 110 234 
W9gS.P 6 4 220 2:10 
W9F;QC 2:m 2:w 
W2AJ•'V 15 36 [76 227 
W8CRI ;l7 7 180 224 
W6DKV 9 18 192 219 
W8RN 5R 21 t:J2 2il 
WIIBCK 18 79 112 209 
W9F!HO ;19 4 166 209 
W7AAT 39 -14 124 207 
W8JD 13 42 1.50 20.5 
W9::!0 15() 29 26 20.5 
WlCOW 190 11 ., 2na 
W:lGT 12 68 112 192 
W6HM 138 ,rn )80 
W5HY 45 55 80 180 
W6EPZ 23 50 104 177 
W8HL 8 166 3 177 
W5AJD :is 67 69 174 
W5AHB 43 78 46 167 
WlBKN 26 55 66 147 
W4AliR 38 .51 54 143 
WJJN 71 70 J.41 
VFJ2AC 19 72 49 140 
W9DJK 41 52 42 135 
W5YW 40 .53 40 133 
WfiBBF 15 54 62 121 
KDV5 62 53 6 121 
~~r]j~r, l4 54 50 J.18 

7 61 44 112 
WJLM 18 51 40 109 
W9FFD 38 58 13 109 
W6BYY 44 61 105 
W5MS 29 51 22 102 
W2AVP 6 62 20 R8 
W6AYH 8 52 15 7fi 
W6BNY 5 52 11 68 

The several amateur statfons responsible f.or the best 
traffic work - the f)nes that are "~ettlng the pace" tn 
wort,hwhile traffic handling -- are listed right up nen:r 
the top of our B.P.L., the turures giving the exact st,and-
ing of each station accurately. · 

All t,bese at.ation11 appearing In the Rrass Pounders' 
League are note,d for tbetr conslstent schedule-keeping 
and dependable message-hru1dling work In amateur 
radio. Special credit should be given to the following 
tttations (to the order Usted) reSponsib1e tor orer one 
hurutred ttel{rert.e., jn the mesF1age mont,h: W6AJJ, 
;gi~t ~~W~•\r~::fit}; w'!tW-r .wocos, w2cx1,, 

Deliveries count! A tot,al of 200 or more bona fide 
messages haru.Ued and counfa.~d in ar-r.ordance with 
A.R.R. L. practice, or just 50 or morl:' d.eliveru..i;: wm put 
you in line for a place in t,he B.P.L. Why not. make more 
sehedules with the relta.hle stations you bear a.tid take 
ateps to handle t'be tramc that wm quality you ror 
ll.P.L. membership also! 

"'This is amateur traffic only. no official Army t,ramc 
being handled. 
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Z8 :MC ,EXPERIMENTERS! 
The Radio Society oi Great .Britain has arranged a series 

of 28 me. tests to be held on four Sunde.ye in March, the 
2nd, 9th, 16th and 2<\Td. They will try to cover the foll 24 
hours of ettch day in a •pecial effort to make contacts with 
new U. S. districts. British receiving stations will also take 
part by copying as many stations as possible. This may be 
Just the chauce you have been waiting for to try 28 me. -
you may be the first to· discover son1e uew cha.racte:ristic 
of this band~ .All 28 me. e.xperi.mentera are urged to pre1,a.re 
aud plan now to take part in these test,,, working and 
copying as many Britiah stations as you can, Send records 
of both reception and communications to G5VL, Contact 
Bureau, R.S.G.B., s:, Victoria St., London, S. W. I. The 
A.R.R.L, would also appreciate hearing fro.m any U. S, 
station that. takes imrt iu the test•. Now, go to it! We wish 
you all luck! 

WlMK 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters' Station W1MK operates ,,n 

frequencies nf a/\75 kc. and 7l.50 kc. Robert B. Parmenter, 
0 RP.' 1 is the chief operator; his fo:1t it-1 familiar to 1:uost of 
the amateur fraternity. Occasionally other members of the 
Headquarters' •taff operate at WlMK. Their per•onal signs 
may be found in the QR.A Section of QST. 

Throughout the following schedules Eastern Standard 
Time will be used. 

OF'FICIAL AND S.PECIAL BROADCASTS are s~nt 
e-imultaneou,~ly on. 8,'"/'l'ti kc-. and 'l.150 kc.. a..t. the following 
ti?ru.s: 

8:00 p.m.: Sut1 .. ~ ;.\{on,, 'J'u.esq 'l'h-u.rs,, and Pri. 
10:00 p.-m..: .Alon. 11:rul Ji+ri. 
12:00 p,m, (rrd,ini{Jld}: Sun,. "l'u.e,c;H anA Thur.,. 
<J.ENERAL OPBEU'l'JON periods have been arranged 

to allow every one a chance to communicate with A.R.R.L, 
Headquarte.rs. These general periods have been arranged so 
that they usually follow an o.ffi,,.,-i,il broa.dcast, They are listed 
'under the two headings of S500 kc, and 7000 kc.; to indicate 
whether the watch. is· devoted to listening on tJie J:<0-meter 
band or to the 40-meter band. 

ll500 kc. 
8:10 p.m. ·to 9:.00 p.m. on Sun .• Mon., Tue.s,, 'rhurs., 

Bnd F'ri. 
10:00 p,m. to 11:00 p.m, on Tues. and Thurs. (No OBC 

hent before these periods.) · 
12~)0 p,m, to I :00 a.m, (or later) on Sunday night (Mon

day morning). 
7000 l«:. 

10:10 p.m. to 11 :00. p.m. on Sun., Mon., and l:.'ri. 
12:00 p,m. to 1:00 a.m. on the following n-ights (actually 

on the morning c;if the day following): Mon., Tues.J Thurs., 
and F'ri. (Only on Tues. and Thurs. doe. the OBC precede 
these periods. J 

SCHEDULES are kept with the following Htations 
through any of whfoh traffic will travel expediently to 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters, on 3000 kc.: WlACH, WlKY, 
WlVB, WlWV, WlZA, W2,JF, W:3'BWT, VE3BC, VE3DA, 
VE3ET, Wl.lAAG, WSBFA, WSCUG, WS.HL, WSJD, 
VE!IAL, W9A.PY, W\lBI.L, W9OX; on 7000 kc,: W4AGR, 
W6AKW, W6CIS, W6TM ,i,ud WilQF. 

GENERA.L OPERATION NIGHTS 
The above is the regular routine of Wl l\IK operation and 

ordinarily is strfotlY'adhered to, V.' e are, however, tea ting 
out the r;raeti<-.,ability of 'f general operation" nights, on 
which no schedules are kept, The ne,cf. gener,il opemti-On 
nip!UJJ will be S·u:rufo.11, F'ebr1ur,rrJ 16, and Sund.au, Pebn.u.iru 23. 
WJMR will go on the air at the usual time, 7 p.rn., E.S.T. 
On th• 16th operation will be conji,1«:d to the i/600-kc. band 
o,ily, ar«l M! the i/Wrd to 7000 kc. only. Stations that have 
never worked "headquarters" are particularly urged to 
take advantage of these O genera] operation periods!' If 
they prove helpful in making it poBSible for more stations 
to work WlMK and if sufficient interest is shown in them. 
we shall make them a regular feature. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS 

(Local Standard Time) 

WlAPK (7200), !\Ion., Thurs,, 9 p,m., Sun., Mon., Wed .• 
Fri., 8:00 a.m.; W4LM (7200) Sun,, Wed., 7 p.m. (:iti00} 
Wed., I•'ri., 8 p.m. W8EQ (7150) Thur.a. !l a.rn. W7PL (3/\50 
kc.), Mon., Wed .. -1:00, 7:00 p.m.; W8CRC (3750), daily, 
7:30 p.m.; W8DED !/{850), Sun., Mon., 7:;{0 p.m. 

Traffic Briefs 
Due to " most, unfortunate typographical. errnr, ·w1zD 

was listed ae WlZL in the Navy Day Honor Roll. We re
gret this mistake and at this time want to announce WlZD'S 
rightful place on the Honor Roll. 

The Northern Kentucky Radio A8Sociation ran a QSO 
contest from September 1st to November 1st. points being 
given as follows: Ea~.h QSO counted one point with the ex
<•erition of QSOs with sixth a.nd seventh districts, Central 
America-; Canada and Cuba1 which counted two points. 
All other DX counted iive point"•• Suit.able prizes ,vere 
given the highest roen. The scores of the participants are 
listed here in the order nf points gained! 1'V9BXI{ fi12; 
W9FS 5(18; W9AWN 2fi0; W8BAE 200; VvllETD 180; 
\V9AID 150 and W9EAC 130, This contest aroused much 
interest an.d kept the gang on the air. This •hould be an 
interesting activity for' other clubs. 

DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, Don L. Lusk, 
W3ZF ~-"':'-e ~~.a~! to ~:eicome hac.k into our_~~ng- our 

, -" formerSCM, W.lQP, He warit"' afewskeds. W.JAWB, 
W3DZ, W3ADE, W:lCGS and W3A1Z made their first re
port.B. Just show m.e you are earnestly interested in traffic 
work and you "111 get your ORS. I congratul11te WaMC, " 
new ORS, on his fine total this month. W:lNF ha., a new 
Xmtr working FB, W3OK aud w·:iNF' incorporated. 
W3CDS evidently is in earnest about skeds. Write W;JNF, 
OM, he is the Rl\1. 'W3UX, a prospective ORS. shot a nice 
total in, W3AKB has a uew ree.ur and can hear them all, but 
f\annot work them, W8DHT reports 'W8AWO has a <><.>de 
class on Snndays, at 2 p.m., on 3850 kc. All are invited. to 
listen in. W3BQ report,s for J,', days only. Wa.ZJ<' has the old 
20th century re.ady to ~tart again as soon as the oil is applied 
to the rusty parts. Come on yon traffic hounds. W:3TB's 
report was unfortunately not, received in time last month. 
It was 0-a, D-16, R21, T-40. He got it here on time this 

VI 

month. w·:n,C is busy. W';JAL1R sent in a nit-e total and a 
neat picture of his station. Thanks, 0:-1. W8\'D sent in a 
bnnch of 1[!(]2 signals that poss'-""' AG, etc. Thauks, Bert. 
w·awG i~ on a ship in Soutb America, 

Tmffic: W:JZF 187, W:3NF' l40, W:H_rX 110, W3MC 
105, W:JAKB ffl, W3QP .5~, WaAL'R 45, W:JTB 44, 
W8DHT 33, w:mQ 27, \VaLC 18. WaA WB 16, \'l3ADE 
15. W3AIZ 14, waCGS 11, W.SAWO .1.0, W8VD 10, w:mz 6. 

MARYLAND-DEic'\WARE-DISTRICT OF' COLUM
BIA - SCM, F, Calhoun, W:mBW - Fellows, let me 
congratulate you ur1 your fine 'v\~ork this 1nonth a.s there has 
ne.ve:r been, tu my knowledgei a better month in thi.s flection ! 
At this rate we can get that traftlc banner yet. I also want 
to thank all the non-ORB who se.nt in reports. ?\!aryland -
w:n:mw handled a few and got his new 7000 kc._ . ., Hi C, 
Hartley going, W3AJR says Q87' nearly ruined him with 
his prehisto.rio sig_nature.s~ Hi! "\\.,.3.GGC ha.e. two t,n'f.mnnitters 
on the air. WaLA w..,,ts to become an ORS and needs some 
skeds. W3AHL is having a hard time keeping NSS off the 
air, a.a his antenna is almost under theirs. \VaGP. one of our 
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n~w ORS, i:i'- having t,rouble keeping schedules, due to work 
at t~ollege, W3NY 1:<ayR be does not know how .any one can 
handle t.rnffic with all the QR~I on 7 me. Try a.5 me., OM! 
wanG is nn at last and needs skeds everywhere. Delaware, 
why don't some of those stations in Dela.ware report? ·you 
do not have to be an ORS. WaA,JH was QMi his first VK and 
only needs A 31A now for WAC. FB ! W;JA LQ is busy build
ing a fra1ne f,Jr his new tram1mitter. '\VaR\\"I', our Ri\I, has 
a line bunch of skeds; hence, the great totaL Y nu fellows, 
who want skE,ds, please writ,e to him. WaGT, our ftyinp: ORS, 
ha.8 a nice flked for traffic to the coaRt and P, I. Bond China 
VTA WGAD. w:,CAB, one of our old ORS, is back "it.h us 
agaiu ai1d sent in a t(refl,t, t.otal. \\':3A80 sent. in a report. 
w·aH:F', who is also ,vaG8, is going t.o Bliss Electrical ~r.hool. 
W :H,X had a sked, but has not heard him since the first 
Q80. Hi! W:ICDQ, our YL, has two akeds - one with OM 
direetor, WSCMP. \VaAKR is using only 4.5(1 volts on a f,0-
watterf but is going to irnprove soon. W3P.l\1, another non
Olt::l, says he is getting ready for his OR8. '!'hanks for those 
(,tuestlonnair(~R sent in by our ORH, but why didn't the rest 
of you send them in? 'I'hey give us Borne idea uf what, you 
want. 

Tr>lffic: W3BWT 81.';, W3GT l92, W:!RBW Jll, 
W:H.iAR 105, W:lA,fR IH, W:JASO /;[, w:icGc 11J, w:n,A 
44, w:rn.F' a11. WaLX 26, WaCDQ l r,, W:JGF' 9, W;HHT, 10, 
WRAKR 6, W:lNY f:1, W:JA,IH Ii, W~P'.\I 1. 

80CITHERN NEW ,TERSEY-·BCM, N. R. Weible, 
W;JHW,f - 'W:3DH continues to lead this section in amount 
of traffic b,.ndled with W:JASG running a gnorl second. 
W3ARR k,,eµs Trenton on !,be traffic-handling ruap. 
W~BW,J manages tu keep several transmitters on the air. 
W:JATP has been experimenting with antenna, and is now 
stepping out in fine st1ape. WaA T,J is still busy with Army
Amateur sc:u:,dules. There is a great deal of activity iu 
Atlantic Cit.y and nearby point,,~. 

Traffic, W:'IDH 83, W3ASG 67, W3ARR 30, W:3BWJ 18, 
WHi\TP7. 

WES'l'ER.N NEW YORK - SC:\!, Charles B. Taylor, 
,A/8.PJ -The report this month shows a very favorable in
crease over last mouth. •ro hold your ORS, you mUBt have 
an average f.,f at leas-t, :14 m.e.s..~ages each mouth, Now, feilows, 
H you cannot handle this a.111ount of traffic ea<:h nwnth, 
kindly send in your ORS for caneell.ation. W8ATH blew one 
of his fiO-watters. W8AVM is working on 14 me. W8BA V is. 
handling a, few meRBages. W'8BCM has three schedules. 
W8BGV hf,8 two separate t,ransr.uitters j.?;oing by remote 
control. W8BHK got home for Thanksgiving and handled a 
few messag,.s. W8BJO keeps a regular schedule with Miami, 
Fla., and would like a Mid-West and West Coast schedule. 
WxBYO h:ts five schedules. W8CDB is huilding a. 2.50 
crystal-,,,mtrol transmitter. W8CKC has boon doing goud 
work on radio-lone on 35.50 kc. W8CNX handled 146 this 
mouth. W'8CPC got his first class ham tag and is keeping 
sd,edules "1th K4AKV aud W5AYY. W8CV,f reports in
a,,.tivity. WSCYQ of Pennsylvania has just opened up a 
new station there on radio-fone and GW. W8D1I has two 
""hedules. 'N8DME took examination for commercial •. nd 
is teaching ~ <ii ass of 12 the radio ham game, wit,h W8BW E; 
as his assisl,ant. W8DXP schedules W8KR, W.IZA, W80A 
and WYE daily. W8DYI is after ORS. W80A ha., schedules 
with NDB regularly, W8AL has four traflic schedules and 
is hot after an ORS. Although a little late, 1 vrnnt to !,hank 
you all for your coi;peration· during l929, I wiBh you great 
success in 19.10, 

Trnffi,,: W8AUZ 8, WSATH 21, W81H V 14, W8BCM 55. 
WSBGV 6 W8BHK 22, W8B.JO 77, Wt<BYO 7, W8CDB 
140, wsc:'lX 146, W8CPC 18, W8CV,J 2, W8DII 72, 
W8DME J.2, W8D8P J:lO, W8UYI 2H, WSOA 46, W8QL 
Hi9. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA - SCJ\l, A. W. l\loAuly, 
W8CEO -· The reports of this month are the best we bave 
had for a long time. Activity is on the inc,rease. T'.he RI held 
examinations in Pittsburgh this month, and it looks as 
though we are to have a number of new hams this winter. 
W8CUG had to cancel 14 skeds per week, but still rattles oft' 
the traffic. W8YA and W8DLG tie for se('ond place. W8DLG 
is working on a Beveu-poiut system .. He needs one 1:nore 
eked. W8C.F'R says that. bad WX. hampered traffic OH 1400 
kc. W8CED sends A ,R.R.L. broadcasts first at, 20 wpm and 
then repeats at 10 wpm. WSAAG is active in the Naval Net. 
W8DVZ i• leading his young brother into the game. F'ern of 
W2CXL was a visitor at W8DUT. WSARC has a rP.al man
sized job as Secretary of the ATA. W8DKS sends in a report 
011 conditions in Uniontown. W8AJE is trying to r<iduce 
BCL Q.RM. W8A,)U has moved to a new QRA and h~ the 
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stick µp. W8CRA ha, QSO'd W(lBAX nn 28,000 kc. W81< D 
is planning to buil.d. a complete new outfit. W8A YH is build
ing a new rectifier. W8DNF is on the air with a 210 aud 
Doc Woodruff's T.N.T. circuit. W8DNO bas been rebuilt 
and is ready for action on :3,,00-kc., 7000-kc., aud 1.4,000-kc. 
bands. W8A VY reports consistently. W8CQA is the only 
ham in w·a.rren, tu.id sa.ys he craves crnupt1ny. ,vsAZG, a 
former Pittsburgh ham, now in Sharon, Pa .• is working lots 
of DX ,.,n the 7000-kc. band. W8Ci\lP is getting to be a 
regular brass pounder. The SC11 receb.-f';d a fine. letter from 
W8DGW, au old-timer from Vandergrift. The A.T.A. put 
on a membership drive, offering a prize of ten dollarA to the 
winner and tive dollars to the runner-up. A considerable 
number of new nurnherf\ have been dttJ.?: up as a result. 'I1he 
~CM' iR going to ljtS.rt the new year by cleaning up t.he list of 
ORS and retaining only those who report with reasonable 
consistency. Stations in position to handle on a:µ average of 
2.5 or :~o mes..~ages per 1nonth are requested to apply for an 
ORS appoiut.iueut. If you hold an ORS appointment and 
ea.:nnot handle traffic, be a. square Alwoter and ae:k for a sus
pension or cancellation. It is not fair to real traffic handlP.rs 
to clutter up the OR.8 list with a Int of duds. W8BNU is 
working DX now. W8CZE is also QSO DX.. The Atlantic 
Division Convention is slated for .l:':rie later in the ye:l.l', 
St,art planning nnw1 fe.llowa. 

Traffic: W8Cl!G 4:30, W8YA 110, W8DLG 1 to, W8CFR 
101, W8CEO 86, W8AAG J.'\, W8DVZ 8, Wl>DliT 8, 
W8ARC 7, W8UKS 5, WSAJE 4, W8BGW 2. W8CMP 
71, W8AZG 4.5, W8CQA 12, W8A VY 1 l, WSDNO 9, 
W8DNF 6, W8AYH 2, WsCRA a, W8KD 1. 

CENTRAL DMSION 

ILLINOIS -- SCM. F. ,T. Hinds, WRAPY - W9ERU 
has been appointed Houte Manager for Illinois \outside of 
Chicago'!. WHDXZ ii:1 Route i'v1anager for Illinois-Chicago 
Sectioll. Notify t.hef:I~ boys when you desire schedules, etc. 
W9ETP has entered the International Relay Contest, 
W9FF'Q reports DX fine ou 14 me. W9BNO and W9AGV 
a.re working ou their tramnuHters. \V9DA,J nse~ B batteries 
wit,h a 171. W9ERLI has been af)pointed Dist. Net Control 
A-A station. W\JBYV is poking out in great. shape. W9BZD 
entertained the YL, ·wgG.JX, Novembe.r :30th. W9FPN has 
a low power MOPA set, u.ud is goin.e: fine with it. W9BVD. 
W9BVV and W9HWG are t,he ops at, W9FOV. W9BNR is 
r;reet.inga VF Hertz for 7000-ke. work. W9BDW has a single 
210 with 550 on plate. A new master osdllator set iH being 
installed at W9GJ,T. W9BHW finds ii, hard to keep schedules. 
W9AHK at.at.es the li;,t,h Army net, wnrks every Monday, 
and can rea<·lt him then. ({nod news fron1 W9BZO st.ates that 
sit1<:P. he has hee11 ai,rminted OF'R, he finds rnany hams seem 
to know their fre.quetwie~ to wit,hin one kc. W9EHD has 
moved from -wiseon.sin tn Illinois. W9CBK i8 about to move 
(,JRA's. but, will soon be on again ·with a "3.t,a.l DC" note. 
\V9EZQ. reports t.he '·A.re·' on the roe ks ap;ai n. '!'here is a 
new Hartley (also bad QRM) at W9BMQ .. W\JDXZ is 
again ha{:k ~it.h us aud is starting up the old 20th Century 
route with W3ZF. W2BYO, W8EU, W9AIN, ete. Chicago 
Hadiophone Club strt)ngly a.ppr-oves of a wider band of fone 
frequerwies for 3500 kc. W9ECR reports had QRM on 
uights. 14-me. b::u,d is now in ttse at, W\JBEF. W9DGK 
works well with A-A with W9FSU. All of the traffic at W9DJ 
was handled by fone this month. Fb, OT. Uur newest, traffio 
man is W9FllG. W9BKL keeps many schedules, but reports 
a nasty oil buruer QRM. W9UK.M is goin~ at. fast, and is out 
for traffic. W9AFN was a winner in the HP M Relay. F'one 
a11d CW are both being used at W9AFN. W9CKZ is buiid
ing up the erystal set. W9lHV says his 7000-kc. zepp works 
fine on :lfi00 also. lllness at W9FCW has nurtailed operations 
for tbe time being. W9FDY is now at home all cw.y, so traffic 
'" good. Hi. W9ACU did all his traffic this month wit,h 150 
volts on a 171 A. W9CUH reports traffie picking up. W9Al!':~' 
was a delegate to Los Ange.Tes Convention and had a fine 
time. W9ALK ls on 7 rnc. again. W9DWA was heard in 
U.fl.::l.lt. by ARlAD-FB, OM. Hlness at W9FDJ held 
down traffic a bit. W9BNH will have a 210 single cout.rol 
xwitt.er going soon. WOCCZ t.e:wheK t,he YL code: Hi. W9IZ 
sava we lw,ve a, ll(>\V han1 ln Chicago it:t \V9BTM. A new 
M.ClPA is being used at W9CNY. WflFO wants QRA's of 
VEaJW, OZ7NN. TI3XA, PY2BM, PY9AB, HqHI, 
HHlA, X5Z, X2X, XlNQ, 22D, 29D, LU2T. -

Traffic: W9F'O 121, W9BKL 118, W9AHK 115, W9PDJ 
113, W9.F'JW 97, W9DGK 76. W9CUH 64, W9EHD 47, 
W9AMD 4.:3, W9BNI 36, W9APY 3a, W9ERU 27, W9EZQ 
27, W9BZO 24, WOCBK 24, W9ALK 21, W9ANQ 20, 
W9BMQ 20, W9DWA rn, W9BNR 17, W9ACU 1.5, W9A.l<'N 
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.t.5, W9BHW 15, W9AD 14, W9.BRX 14, W9CNY. H, 
W9:0OX 13, W9GIV 13, W9FCW 11, W9BEF 10,W!iECR 
JO, W9BVP 9, W9CRR 7, W9AFF 6, W9DXZ fl, W9FGG Ii, 
W9CRM 4, W9DJ 4, W9GJJ !l, W9CCZ 1. 

INDIANA- SCM, D. J. Angus, W9OYQ - In order to 
p1·omote traffic hAndling the SCM will appteciate it if every 
one who is interested in traffic and schedules in Indiana will 
send him his ll1'me, addresB, eali, frequency and schedules. 
Immediately on the receipt of this information the SCM 
will send a card to each one giving the dope on all the rest, 
so that you will immediately have a list of all the traffic 
stat.ions and their schp..dules. The Indiaruu,olis Radio Club 
had a hamfest at Indianapolis, December 1st - about fifty 
hams attended. W9BWI has a very good fone station with 
JOO% modulation. We should like to hear from more fone 
station.,. W9UM, a new ORS, is doing some unusually good 
for~Jgn work. W9AIP is again handling traffic. W9CHC is 
putt.ing in crystal control. W9FYB is inst.ailing a station 
at the Bloomington High School. W9BPP is a new station in 
Richmond. \V9ASX is going to Ol)P.rate on salt water. 
W9GGJ presented the A.R.R.L. with another member, born 
on Than.ksgiving. W9RW is going as usual on sc.hedules. 
W~AET is a new station at Fort Wayne, W9GFJ has 
changed to fone. W9MQ has a new po,,-table set, W9BNY 
is a new fone station at Fort ·wayne. W9BWf is putting 
a picb,re transmitting devise on bis transmitter. W9AHB 
is going good with his foreign DX on 7000 kc. W9GKI, a 
new ORS, is in the A-A network now. W9DDS is a new 
ORS at Purdue Univers.ity. W9BFW is a new station at 
Tipton, Ind. W9UM and W9BKJ are the banner stations in 
rndlana, this month, so far as traffic is concerned. 

Traffic: W9UM 126, W9BKJ 73, W\lDDB 39, W9DBJ 
45, W9EXW 42, W9GK! 22, W9GCO 14, W9AHB 1, 
W9RW 37, W9EVB 11, W9FYB 33, W9CHC 37, W9AIP 
10, W9AFI 14, W9MQ 4, W9AET 9,W9CYQ 16. 

ll:EN'J'UCKY-SCM, J.B. Wathen, III, W9BAZ
Fo.r three solid hours the Louisville bunch, "; th ears flopp
ing, soaked up idea" and facts as they rolled from the lips of 
A. A. Hebert. If you miss~.d it, ''It's just too bad." His 
talk revived several who were on the verge of passing out of 
this grand" game" of ours. Tnx, Hebie. W90X; with a beau
tiful signal, leads the pack. W9CRD vamoosed to N. J, 
Kentucky welcomes the well-known ,v9AIN to her Blue 
Graoo, W9GBX ll.808 a tree-top for antenna support, and 
yet gets'' steady" reports. W9BGA has a Bel.gian .50-watter. 
W9B:X:K rate.cl an appointment in A-A Net. W9FZV uses a. 
25-R.P. mo:or to windhlsplatetransformer. W9FBAbroke 
loo,;e with another revort. W\JCEE gets his traffic on all 
bands. W9AZY received " card from Asia. W9BWJ waa 
home for Christmas. W9EYW is still having trouble with 
akeds. W9:0AI, a newcomer, in Ot1twood, would appreciate 
any help from the gang. W'lJFQN sayS Hello. Put something 
on those report cards besides message totals! No QSO'a 
possible after 8:00 p.m. at W9GGB. U. of K. got anything 
to do with it? Hi. W9ETD is erecting anew mast. W9BAN's 
210 draws plenty mils on 14 me. Windmills or sawmills, 
George? W9AUH and W9ZZE have been appointed ORS. 
WIJENR is looking for skeds on 14 me. W9DDH is a good 
bookkeeper, borrowed one two months ago and hasn't 
returned it yet, W9BAZ got a raise so blew himself to some 
new junk. 

Traffic: W9OX &a, W9CEE 50, W9BAZ 41, W9BXK :37, 
W9EYW :m. W9GGB 22, W9ENR 16, WllAZY rn, 
W9AIN 11, W9BAN 11, W9FQN 9, W9FZV 7, W9ELL 6, 
W9GBX 6, W9AUff 4., W9ETD 4, W9MN 3, W9BGA 2, 
W9FBA2. 

MICHIGAN -- SCM, Dallas Wise, W8CEP -- W8WO 
hru, been working CW on 14,000 kc. aru:l fone on 3500. 
W8CAT has been trying an MOPA. W8'BGY has been 
busy with Army Net work. W8ZF has a class of 90 men 
and women learning code and amateur operation~ :FB, 
OM. WSAEQ is now a full fledged ORS. W8,ID made the 
BPL for the first time. WSBRS is on 7300 kcs. regularly. 
W\lGJX, our own ·,11~. advertises iu the paper for traffic, 
but says the people up that way are bashful or something. 
W8DYQ of Port Huron is now active and looking for 
sohedules. WYE of Selfridge Field has some very good 
$ohedules and some good ops on the job. WSAUT i, using 
" voltage fod Hertz on 14,000 kcs. and reports it li'B, 
W8DFS say,, he wiahea they would try and keep from 
getting him mixed with W8DSF. W8SS is working all 
bands and also fone, W8CKZ h1ts moved the transmitter 
into the house again. ·wsAP is building a radio room in 
the basement. W8DDO uses a 171A with 250 volts on the 
plate. W8AAF bas two new ops under his wing. W0CF; 
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""ni." BMk from the lmntink trip OK, "'' gµesi! he doesa"t 
look ~ea door. W8DSF Ii.¾ been o!f.the air due to no 
power ~up ply, W8CJ ll! a~ing fone with,an 8'52 for osolllator 
ruid t.niidulator. W8ASO has been playing ""th television 
\V9AX:E is on regularly now, and hll8 a 6.ne bunch of 
schedules. W8BNE has a fine :xtal oOi:ltrol outfit going on 
7218 kcs. WSBV has been doing DX on 7000 and 11,000 
kca. W8DVQ now has a 203A and uses ZS1'a for rectiiier• 
'W!!bED has become a DX and fone fiend. WSCPM ia 
going to Florida for the winter. W8BWR report.a they 
expect to .have a complete change of e,1uipment soon 
W9EQ'V is a new ORS at Doll1'r Bay. W8HL was a busy 
man handling most of the deliverfos during the message 
ahower to W8ZZ. W8BRO reports aome trouble with the 
BCLa. W9EGF is pepping up the gang in the North end 
W8DAQ has been very busy, W8DYR has been workjng 
both 3500 and 7000 with a lone 210, a.nd tt1med in the beat 
total ao far. W8BIL turned in a nice report from Grand 
l!:avid.s, but "" messages were not. separated into relayed, 
delivered, etc., could not uae it. It is with regret that w~ 
have to announce the death of our Direotor, I<"riend and 
Advisor, Clyde E. Darr, W8ZZ, on December 10th. We 
know th!lt all will miss him greatly. The mess:tge shower 
for him was " complete succes,,. About 300 mes81'ges came 
through, although some arrived too t..te to be delivered 

Traffic: W8WO 14, W8CAT 149, W8ZF 4, W8AEQ 70, 
WS.JD 205, W8BRS 62, W8A()B 4, W8DYQ .l4, W\lG,JX 22, 
WYE 426, W8AUT 5, WSDFS 27, W8PP 24, W8SS 28, 
W8CKZ 16, W8DHC 28, W8llMS 26, W8CU 6, WSDDO 
2a, W8.!1.AI<' 14, WSCJ 4.5, W0CE 14, W9AXE 11, WSBNF! 
16, W8BFH 143, W8DVQ 7, W8DED O, W8TJ 8, WSCPM 
16, W8BWR 4:3, W9EQY 49, W8HL 177, WilBRO raa, 
W9F:GF 26, W8DAQ \l6, WSDYH 720, WSGEP 4H. 
. OHIO -- SCM, H. G. Storck, W8BYN - lnter~.st seelli• 
to be improving, as shown by the reports. WSCN O takes 
high honors again, outstripping her nearest rival like a 
runaway. She totals 4CJ6 this month. She says the Chair 
Warmers Club furnishes a lot of the traffic. If you don't 
already know a.bout this club, it is formed of shut-in., who 
have thelr sets aa their sole means of recreation# a.nd every 
,me of them is a mighty fine operator. RM General, W>;CRI, 
comes along second with 2!H, Old reliable W8RN is again 
at the k,-.y and, as usual, when he is pounding ham brM!>, 
makea the BPL. He may he S.W. op at WFL alter tbe 
holidays. Another old faithlul, WSBBR, falls jt1St a. little 
short of BPL with 184 this month. His RM work keeps 
him buay. W8GZ is still wrapped up in AA work. W8SG 
is surely making a bid for recognition in traffic circles, and 
turns in .105. W'SLT is going strong. Here'• some tough 
lnck taken with a smile. WsCWC broke his arm at the 
elbow, but says it will give him plenty of time for traffic. 
WSAQ is another tough luck hird. He has been laid up for 
three weeks with a badly scalded arm, but managed to get 
47 through just the same. FB, OM. WSBKM says he is 
Mtive with AA work. W8ADS kicks in with a nice total. 
W8NP blew his 281s, and will be on shortly with a couple 
of 866's and one 852, '\'v8DBK popped out a 50-watter and 
an 866. He says their elub is very active and is arranging 
for pertn1'nent club rooms. W8GX report. that he held a 
double QSO with his sister in Minneapolis. W8LI has just 
completed his first year on th~ air. WSDDK is on with a 
:no again. W8ARW reports that his fone is now working 
FB. W8BEA announcea that he snd his gang are forming 
a high school clnb. WSCCS reports. W8ARP has not much 
time on t.he air. We have with us again, W8DMX, who is 
in improved health again and all primed for action on the 
air. \Velcome! W8EJ is now Ensign in U.S.N.R. and is form
ing a unit in Youngstown. He reports the Mahoning Valley 
AmAteur Radio Club quite active. W8Oll aays his whule 
transmitter blew up, WSAPO received his blue ticket th~ 
day before his birthday and is all "het u'p." Hi. W8AYO 
u, busy with consulting wOl'k on a new BC etation for the 
Youngstown Polioe Department, including equipment for 
9 cruising oars, W8DPF reports that the Buckeye S.W. 
Radio Aasocia.tion 'has •• evtfry ham a.n act.ive ha.m 11 for itB 
slogan, and. they are goi.ng to put Akron. on the ma 1, for 
next ye,ar, W8DHS has bee.n on the shelf for a while, and 
""-Y• he'• not 80 spry ye~. ·wscFL says he has no exCUSet! 

for his zeroo this month. Space doe,; not permit a report on 
t,he hardships W8IF has been thrc,ugh, but he ia still alive 
and going, \YSOQ is still on 14 mo., and reports no t,raffio 
there. The little 210, with little tfme to work it, has palled 
nn W813YN, and he has the bug for the air so badly that he 
u, rushing work on DYN Sr. and hopes to be on "°"" with it. 
He thanks you, one and all, for your holiday greetings. 
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The SC~t voicE-.s the regret c..-,f all Ohio at the passing of 
our beloved Divisional Director, Cnyde Darr, w·szz. His 
foso will be keenly felt throughout the whole division and 
in the entire A.R.R.L. 

Traffic: WBCNO 406, W8CRI 224, WSRN 211, WSBBR 
184, WSGZ 144, W8SG 105, W8LT no, W8GWC 86, 
W8AQ 47, W8BKM 39, WSBYN 39, W8ADS 35, W8NP 
:l5, WSDBK 16, WSCX 15, WSLI 12, WSDDK 11, 
W8ARW 11, WSBEA 10, W8CCS 10, W8ARP 9, W8DMX 
7, W8EJ f\, W8OH 5, W8APC 4, W8A YO 3. 

WISCON8IN -- SCM, C. N. Crapo, W9VD - W9EBO 
leads in tra:fic. W9SO had an aerial ,1so party, with 
W8CVQ, WHLT, W9YC, W9AKL and W9DTI in attend
ance. W9DJK has schedules twice daily with W9BN and 
Army sohedtle with W9CD. W0FBJ haa consistent Naval 
Reserve schedules and will soon be in the Army net also. 
\V9DTK will. have the 1 kw. tube working as soon as high 
voltage condensers are received. W9F AW is on re.gularly 
and keeping tbree schedules. W9DLQ has a crystal now, 
and will be heard with a new note in the near future. 
W!lEFX handles a lot of Army traffic, but says the old 210 
is on her last legs. W9FSS is putting in a 50-watter and 
tining'. up more schedules. W9B\VZ wsnts a schedule west. 
W'9 VD need., more schedules for Monday night from 7 :00 
to l0:00 p.m. in 3500-ko. band for Army traffic. W9EYH 
ia not on very regularly. W9OT is gett.ing 866'a soon. 
W9BIB is on 7000 kc. occasionally. 

Traffic: W•JSO 205, W9DJK 135, W9FBJ 96, W9DTK, 
7G, W9F'AW 73, W9DLQ 48, W9EFX 48, W9F'SS 34, 
'W9BWZ 32,'W9VD at, W9RYH 19, W9OT 12, W9BIB 3. 
W~KBO 209. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

N ORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, C. L. .Jabs, 
W9B VH -By the looks of things the RM. W9CTW, 
is gohg to show t-he rest c,f the gang how much traffic 

should be handled by an ORS. He leads the secHon and wants 
all ORS to send him their schedules. The tra!llc total for t.he 
entire section is lower than the second highest man in the 
Southern Minnesota Section. Let's get our shoulders to the 
wheel and give them a lit,tle competition. W9DOQ is waiting 
for a couple of 866's, and reports the Duluth gang as getting 
all set for the winter. W9EG N is back on the air and worked 
WFA with a five-watter. W9GGQ is building a new trans
mitter. W9EHI has a QTZ transmitter working on 3500 and 
7000 kc. W9GKO reports his traffic although he is not an 
ORS. FB. Would like to have all non-ORS report their 
traffic. W9A V says, "Let's put No. Minn. on the map." 
W9EGU is b:1ck on the air. Welcome back, OB. W9BMR 
bas an 860 perking and says it will be crystal-controlled 
.soon. 

Traffic: Wf<CTW 81, W9DOQ 25, W9EGN 16, W9EHD 
15, W9GGQ 13, W9BVH 13, W9EHI 11, W9GKO 10, 
W9CIY 3. 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA - SOM, J. C. Pehoushek, 
W9EFK -- Traffic has been booming here, the gang turning 
in a dandy message total. There is a lot of 3500-kc. and 
1715-kc. fone activity. There is room for a large number of 
ORS if the fellows will let me know what they are doing. 
I want an OR.S ce.rt,ifir,ate to mean something, and will not 
give one unle," asked for it. W9COS, Route Manager, lel\ds 
the section fer the eighth time in the last eleven months. 
If you fellow., want any skeds, drop Carl a line. W9BN 
makes the BPL with a dandy total. W9CYC, the U. of 
Minn., has the new xtal job going with Dick Cotton, 
W8DPX, as Chief Op. W9DGE, known all over the country 
as Hal, is ballk from Mississip. and finds 7 me. very FB. 
W9BHZ, Vic Volz, is pushing his share of traffic. W9EOH 
was QSO both WFA and WFAT Thanksgiving Day. 
W9DRG says the 201A is tired of hancllinp; all his traffic, so 
be thinks he'L raise power. W9BKX is going with only one 
generator. W9BNN, a new man at Heron Lake, has his 210 
going on 7 nw. W9AIR has been trying 3500 and 1715-kc. 
lone, and gets a big kick out of it. Radloff wants all Minne
aota Army-Amateurs to be on 3500 kc. Mondays at 7 :;JO 
p.m. W\JDBC has buen pretty busy. WYDMA is getting out 
fine with the new Zepp and T PT G. W9EAT is on 1715-kc. 
fone with 210 os<:. 250 mod. and 112A speeeh amp. supplied 
from an Esco M. U. W9EYL has jw,t finhihed rebuilding. 
W9DHP and ·wgcrx have beeu buay at. the U. W9AMK 
and W9DOP promise some heavy brass pounding during 
vacation. W9lnFK can't get lus PA to amplify. 

Traffic: W9COS 560, W9BN 326, W9YC 8:l, W9DGE 50, 
W9BHZ 50, W9EOH 42, W9DRG 41, W9BKX 36, W9AIR 
9, W9DBC 9, W9DMA 5, W9EAT 1, W9BNN 18. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA-·-SCM:, D. M. Pasek, W9PGR
W9DNS aends in a full report ol the S. F. gang. He reports 
W9AJP, W9FQH, W9DRB and W9FBB all more or less 
active. W9DIY made a trip to Chicap;o for a BC license. 
W9DNS keeps a daily sked with W9BN. W9DB has foneon 
3.54 and cw on 3.9 me. W9CKT at. Madison is on 3.5 and 7 
me. regularly. W9CIR at Mitchell is on 3.5 almost every 
evening. W9EUH, Yankton, on :l.5, W9YAM, University, 
on 7, and W9DYX, Pierre, on the same wave are fairly ac
tive. The Army-Amateur net has bee11 reorganized in the 
atate with W9DB, Milbank, as State Control Station. 'l'he 
net operates every Monday evening from 7 ::lO to l l :30. 
Any station that desires to join the nets may find out more 
about it by writing or working W9DB. 

Traffic: W9DB 5, W9DNS 5, W9DGR 3. 
NORTH DAKOTA- SCM, B. S. Warner, W9DYV -

W9BVF turns in a very nice traffic total thi.s month as a re
sult of keeping a few live sl<eds on 14 me. W9FCA is getting 
out rea.l well with a 171A and storage B batteries. F'B, OM. 
WflDM, also using low power and B eliminator, reports 
working eight districts. W9DY A reports that cranking the 
megger is hard work, - how about some YL to help out? 
Hi. 

Traffic: W9BVF 302, W9DM 7, W9FCA 6, W8DY A 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 

X. KANSAS-SOM, HenryK Velte, W5ABI-Well, 
gang, this report winds up l\J29 a,,t.ivities. As we 
look back over the past, year we see rnuch that has 

been achieved and realize how much more could have been 
done if we had only tried harder. Arkansas stand., today in 
radio as well as she has ever stood. We can and will make the 
year of 19:lo the biggest and best year that we baYe ever 
ha.df if we only try. Your SCM is cooperating with you and 
ex:pects your cooperation in return. We Wf'...re most _ple.:1.sed 
to have with us, on December 7th and 8th, Mr. A. A. 
Hebert, our A.R.H.L. treasurer from Hartford, who paid us 
a n1ost pleasant visit;. Among the stations visited were 
W5IQ, W5HN, W5LK, W5BDD, and W5ABI. A. A. H. 
had the pleasure of trying out several of the gangs' trans
mitters. He even helped to boost our traffic total. Hi. 
W5AQX worked WlMK and took several messages, one 
being for Mr. Hebert, who was in Memphis at the time, 
so he made good use of N BO wire to deliver the mes.sage to 
him. FB, OM. W5.TK is still on the job. W5AZA at Mag
nolia, Ark., uses a pair of 210s on 7000 kc. ,vsIQ is on 7.15 
mo. W5HN is getting out very nicely ;>1th his 75-watt 
xtal-oontrolled phone set on 1785 ko. W5BDD 1s on 7000 
kc. with an 852. W5LK is working on a fone set. He has a 
good radio vofoe, as be was formerly announcer at KGJF. 
W5ABD is rebuilding his station, W5PX has reinstalled hia 
transmitter. W5ABI now has two plate supplies, a MG set 
and a pair of 281 's. 'l'he SOM wishes to thank all those who 
have helped to make 1929 a moet successful year for the 
Arkansas Section. Clood luck to all. 

Traffic: W5AQX 35, W,5ABI 21, W5JK 6, W5TQ 6, 
W.5AZA 3, W5HN 2. 

MISSISSIPPI-SOM, J, W. Gullett, W5AKP-W5FQ 
says he i• going to let his subscription to QS'l' drop. Thi,i 
will, of course, cancel his ORS. W5A WP is u.sing fone on 
a520 kc. W,5AZV is rectifying 750 volts with two UX-171A 
f,ubes. He and W5BHL am constnwting a fone set for the 
:]500-kc. ba.nd. W5BHL blew his onlv UX-210 and is now 
using a UX-2-15. W5AED has been on the sick list for three 
weeks and is now recovering from an operation. We are 
sorry to hear of your misfortune, OM, and "ish you a 
speedy recovery. W5AOM is using two separate transmit
ters, one in the 7000-kc. band, and the other, which is a 
single contro] affair, a::1 described iu Q'"'-;7' in the 8500-kc. 
band. W5APO of Natchez does lots of experimenting. 
W5AAP, who is the SCM's brother, vis.it.ed Meridian for a 
few days and helped W5AKP back on the air. W5AU says 
he is having trouble getting an antenna pole up a.nd for this 
reason is delayed in getting on the air. W5GQ is using a 
UX-280 as a full wave rectifier and is putting out about 650 
volts with it. W5AKP is bad< on t,he air "~th a Western 
.Electric 50-waU.er and has worked all U. S. districts in three 
nights. 

Traffic: W5AKP 26, W5A WP 22, W5AZV 12, W5AED 
10, W5AOM 9, W5AAP 6, W.5FQ 10. 

'l'ENNESSEE-Acting SCM, J. B. Witt, W-1SP
Activities have iirn.rease(l, especially in Chattanooga and 
Memphis. Mr. A. A. Hebert of Hqs. met with the fellows in 
Knoxville. Chattanooga, and Memphis, and they all en
joyed his talks very much. W4RP comes through with the 
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bust rPport, and is ·rebuilding, for 28 me. 'W4HK is working 
oh 28 nu~~, but has. .been unable to make ct)-rtta.et so far-. 
W4EE is buildinga250-waU ouUit. W4VK.reports working 
OA4J au,lhaa tl skeds. W4CW sends in a nkerepo'rt,. W4FR 
se11ds in a good report~ but pronTlses a 'better one ne-rl 
month. ·w 4A"F'8 is the only station reporting from Nash ... 
ville, and is working hard to keep the Army-Amateur net 
going _in t_be .state~ Nearly a.11 of our reports corne from 
non-ORS. Let's h:l.ve more reports from ORS 01· thel'f~ will 
be some cancellation1:1. LeCs go, gil.ng! 

.Traffic: W4RP tl6, 'WIFR ZS, W4EE 21, WISP 17, 
W4KH 14, W-!AF8 ta, W4CW 8, W4VK 5, W4HK 2, 
W4F'X 1. 

LUUISIANA-··l:lCM, M. M. Hill, W5EB-The mid 
winter 1:-1e,asnn i~ now in full swing and the fellows a.re ta.king 
advantage of it, ·woYW cume:s forwa,rrl t,his month and 
makes the HPL using an 852 in Hi C eircuit. W5ANQ has 
central La. on the map with. 852 in a MOPA. W5VX has 
revived afte,r mont,hs of silence. ·,v.5HDY h.a.<t the u.H.1.1.al 
QRM from t,he YL. WiiJP has a UX25n going in fine shape. 
W'5PG has a nice total and skeds aplenty. VV5ANC has a 
50-watter in a High C Hartley. W5ANA has a new 210 
and says he will be in the Fehtll.'.U'Y DX contest. Eureka! 
W5BDY ha~ his cc goiug aftP..r many sleepless nights. 
W5U,V i.H a.t se.a, and contends that QST it-1 the. best, rnn.ga
zine he can buy. \\T."i,VF reports a new ham in Shreveport, 
W,5B,JA. W5AXS reports confirmation of QSO with ZLU'T. 
W5BHV ha" an :i,uxiliary transmitter, and won't be off the 
air again on account of xmitte.r trouble. W5EB will be baek 
with the gang by the last nf F'ebrua.ry. WI5WG 1s ou regu
larly now with his 210 in High C Hartley. W5KH and 
W,<;REM are both back wiih us and have 5()-w,itters. 

Tmffic: W5YW 1:33, W5ANQ 10:t, W5PG 8:~, W,5BHV 71, 
W5WF sa, W5AXH 29, W5ANC 28, W5VX 21. W5ANA 20, 
W5BDJ 20, 

HUDSON DIVISION 

EASTERN NEW YORK--8CM, H.J. Rosenthal, 
W2QU -·- W2CliF takes all honors this rnnnt.h with 

....J. nearly 4.;)0 mess.agp...._.:,, lnC'ldentally he wins the prize 
offered several months ago t.o the station luind.ling the most 
messages in s.ixt,y d.a.ys. Congratst O~\I. \V2BKN is using B 
eliminators on his shurt.-wave receiver and claims they 
work fb, "\V2AN'V iH looking for a few r-eliabl.e 1:1tations in 
F!. N. y·. for the A.rmy Amateur net, w·2B11C worked 
.XWl 1\1, a tihip off the coast of Haiti. W2I,l I' is keeping four 
•chcdules and handling his share of tmJnc. W2RD and 
W2ADY have jo.ined the Naval Arnateur lieserve. W2ACB 
ia working the coasi, o:n 14 me, aud says :unate.ur H.ct.ivity 
ia increa.sing in 8chenectady. "\V.2.AG):' ia hu~y thia time of 
the yen.r, so only lumdled a few rne:;.-;::1.ge..s. '\V2.A.LI eicpect.a 
lots of traffic in the future. W2Hl1W has joined the N,wal 
Amateur H.escrve and is keeping near•tfie top of the traffic 
list. W20P was off the air half of the month. W2AYK finds 
his uew j_Qb interferes w.ith his hraett poun.ding. VV2Q1J has 
l.1ee11 appuinted Unit Command.er vf the Naval A.mateur 
Net in E. N. Y ., and is looking ior several new tu.embers to 
cmnplete the unit. The Lard1mont Radio (1.ub hrur cbanged 
its name to The Pioneer Ha<lio LaboratorieR and ha1::1: rai:md 
$1500 to buy and equip the.Lr new dubhouse. 

Traffic: W2ACB 30, W2ALI W, WiBMC 17, W:tACY 4, 
W2BKN 3, W20P 12, W2RD 42, W~BUW 100, W2ANV 84, 
W2LU 51, W2CUF 4.28, W2QU 338. 

NF.:W YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND -Acting 
SCM, V. T. Kenney1 W2BGO -The non-ORS are making 
a much better showing in traffic totals t.han the OH.'l. We 
have two new ORS this month and only one eancellation, 
but we promise more ca.n.ceUat,ions unless 1.•eports are for~h
coming very ,so:mn. -- MANHATTAN - Tbe only HPL 
station this month is '\\,'~2AF'V, who is looking for some local 
skeds. W2SC iR still receivini,: Q:'-,L cards from Australia and 
New Zealand reporting his ;J,5 me. slgs. W~HJ, College of 
the City of New York Station, tells us oJ the succesa of their 
C.A.U. partiea. \V2BCB is the old staudby on Army night. 
W2AJP, a future ORS? while playiDg with au indoor an
tenna, succeeded in working G, X, NN1 and the Hix-th Dis
trict. ·w2CUQ, our talented compuser-h,m,, ;i,-ill Q,',P any
thing to VO on sked. W2AOY complains of QRM from a 
local ham. W2HNL and W2AFO, om· In.wood representa
t.i ves, are et.ill \\--'ltb us, and w·2_A V K is doing his bit to put 
Inwood aero,., a.s a tralJic next, of NYC. W2BBY promises 
plenty of .activity -very sonn. ·w2ov, after returning from 
his trip to the coast, is on the air again with a. 100-watt 
outfit 011 7 and 8.o me.······· BRONX······· \V2HGO leads the 
Bronx. and ia ruovin_g traffic very pronto. -vn2_F:£i"-W2BBX 

X 

<Jan. always find rert] nx, >IS. well RH help UB. towaTd gettin!I'. 
that tr!l;llic banner. Among the four ops Rt 'W2CY.X is a 
YL who does a gr,..at deal pf brll,$$. pc,unding. W2BPQ ia 
looking for recruits for the National Guard to do their bit 
in getting•W2BWI on the air. \V2BWT is the station of a 
National Guard out/it in the eity. W2AII is having trouble. 
but expects to have better luck as the time rolls by. W2VG, 
a future ORS, has a 2UI perking on:i.r; me. ···-BROOKLYN 
-·'Yl2EV lead-, the Brooklyn buueh in traffic. '\V"2BV.F sug
gests tliat, all traffic st;1.tlon.s use a :'!en:ri-cummercial pro
cedure w'hen handling trnfftc. W2PF, Army Radio Aide, 
te.U,, us that W2HRB i• home agalnfrom Michii!:an. W2Tll\' 
has handled impurtant traffic from Brazil. \V2CCD-APB 
is very btt.~Y learning the whys and whereforei:, p.ert,aining to 
htw and soon hopes. to be a lawyer-ham, V\'"e cannot very 
Wt'Jl reverse that and s:.1.y ,; h .. 't111-lawy-er-.' 1 Hi! ,v2ATZ ls. 
delivering traffic for the Grenfell ~li:-i..~i_on. Labrador. -
LONG ISLAND - A.s usual, W2AVP, RM for Long 
Island, lead8 his gang in traJiic. Come on. gang. lr..t u.s see 
s.ome competition. W2UT, of the Nassau Radio Club, can be 
heard regularly. and will take your tram,.,. W2ATT-A YM, 
t·he Boy Scout, station, is a. new ORS and it~ keeping both 
calls on the air. \Y2BNX is b:ick from the hospital and i" 
keeping daily sked %ith X:W2V{S, which i,s trawling south 
around the '1 Horn. u 

'l'raf!ic: 1vIANHA '!'TAN -W2AFV ,::a, W2SC 5!!, 
W2HJ 39, W2BCB 22, W2A,TP 14, W2CUQ 1~, W2AOY 
12, ·w2HNT, 4, W2AFO :l, W2HHY 3, W:JAYK 2; BRONX 
- W2BGO la4, W2FF tH, W2CYX 3t1. W'.!BPQ 20, W:lVG 
18, W2A.ET ·1, W2AII 2; BROOKLYN--· W2EV 1~4. 
W2BV.F 110, W2PF 62, W2BlV 2rJ. wzccn l\l, W2ATZ 
8; LONG ISLAND- W2AVP 88, W2PT 16, W2ATT J:l, 
W2BNX5, 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SC-:\!, A. 0. West.er, 
Jr,, w.2·wR -Traffic hx our seetion took a leap and w<; 

could le.ad the di vis.ion if some of our swod traffic Rtntions of 
last ye.ar should come throngh. W2,JF ftnd W:!CXL both 
.make the BPL a.gain this 1nonth. '\V2AOS ls. going e.trong 
on Arm.,y-Amateur work and sayg traillc if!I. imuping ahead . 
W2APU tried 7 me., but got disgusted with the QR~I. eu 
went back to :Jii00 kc. Woodworth of ,v2.TC is keeping that 
station off the air, W2BDF reports that his 5fl0-watt station 
cuts throngh ~lRM with eu.se. W2ANG writes that, he i~ 
ashamed of his past reporting record.. \V2C,TX bo..'tsts a. 
\VAC o.ert1Jfoate, '\V2BY cumplains that her set is rebuilt, 
hut, it will nut perk. \-V2BlR, after a good shaking up, ca1ne
through with a traffic rn110rt. W2C:X:L reports working 
WF'A on December 1 and handling some trallic with them. 
W2AI was (JSO ZU6N and took a meseage for delivery. 
1V2CRO is back on the air, and can be found at the lnwer 
end of the 7-mc. band. W2DV handled most of his traffic 
in tbe Army network, \'l2CWK ha.'t applied for an URS, 
lv2AUP is wing 14 me. for DX and :3500 kc. !or traffic 
work, W':.(WR is off the air temporarlly due to trouble with 
the 1nercury n:rc. 

1'ralllc: W2WR 9, W2JF 112, WZAOS 1.9, W2APU 11, 
W2.JC 7, W2BDF 7, W:tC,lX l!!, w::mrn 4, \VZCXL 12H2, 
W2Al 10, ,V2DY 17, W2CWK '10, W2AUP 10, 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-··• SCM, H. W. Kerr, W!!DZW -·- The HM tops 
the list this month, fol.lowed by W9E8P with a niee 

. hunch of relrty,i. W9FTD hits the BPL on delivcrfos, 
W9FZO has an entirely r.iew layout. OB .frow "\V9FFD on 
Monda.v n.nd .Frid.av at U:-1.~ -lif!lten for them and let him 
kn_;,,.; how you get.and apprecfate them. WflDXP has his 
bei;;t traffic 111onth. Also his. AA work ia eommc_nrlable, 
\V9APM has that new 80,(} going a.ud no trouble QSO'g 
either coast, "\V9BSZ, an nld spark dH.y fo.t.111, is ,.Ht with CC, 
W9EIV works both coasts after ::i:oi:1 a.m. W9DNZ handles 
traffic on AA nites. W9EOP is another screen-grid detector 
1~.uthll8ia1,,t. \V9FI.F ha:i.:idle..c; traJJie and also wants a tone 
liked !or fun. Thanks, Dick of \Y9.EL\', for your offering. 
\V9FLK reports a few, though he wr.t..-s. unf1.ble to i.'-H.l'l'.Y a.ny 
ike.rl9-. In reporting "\-V~JEl\Y notes t,he furme-r. YL operator~ 
now the OW with a call, WsDRB - Herrn and Pauline 
acnd 7a to grm.'(. W9BCA is ,·er;- qrl. W9FJ..-\ waut.s to 
know where the Ceda.r H.api<ls hamr:t a.re. A new ,'Htatiou, 
W(-iDEP. has opened up at Fort De$ Moine,s. lt will br, 
operated hy t,he radio sect.km of the I.8th F. A. battery, 
W9:FWG has exhausted a.Tl Emggested ren1edfos so far for 
"elix~"-·-Help wanted! WO.CCE is one n-f the boys who 
gets a fe.w with a 201a. W9GKL still upholds Ames' reput!l
tion. ~ 19DPL uses 2G eyd:e.s on the. Z1.n-watter. now Rnd 
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then, w-lth 150l1v, WHCKP wants to p:et started towftrd ORS 
eertiflcat.e. WeU, OM, it t.a.kes three months of ;100<1 traffic 
:re1,orting f,O l:.ave your application serious1y eousidered, 
,...\nd now couws Iowa City with the Iowa Amateur Radio 
Club-fine. Now rnay we.have a. ~'Big Three Contest'' 
between Sioux City, .Ames and Iowa City? They are all 
eollege towns and good chances for traffic. Iowa ls happy t.o 
c.ongratula.te her na.tive son, Louis H. Huber, as t,he next 
Midwest Director. Plans are in t.he making for the Annual 
Convention and short. course to be heJd nt, tbe Iowa Kt.ate 
College, Ames, &.bout May l1Jth-17th. Th.e SCM wants to 
hear from evety phone ham in the state with dope on his 
station for tl<>nvention cnnaiderat.ions. '\Vrite your t.hought 
on topim~ for rli scus~ion. -

Tra.ffic: W9EJQ :.171,. W9ESP 2:JO. \V9DZW 122, 
W9FZO 117, W9FFD 109, W9DXP Hll, W9EIV 72, 
W9DNZ 41, W9FX>P 34, W9l!'TF :3B, W9ELV at, W9FLK 
2fl, W9EJW :i7, W!lB(;A 2!'i, W9FJA 15, W\IFWG 9, 
W0CCE 7, W9GKL 4, W9DPL 2. 

NEBRASKA- SCM, C. B. Diehl, W9BYG - W9ANZ 
tww has l<!xt.ra First Commercial tkket. W!JQY is very busy 
experimenting with Xtal and phone. W9EJ<JW is still very 
bu•y with his rnilroad. W9DTH is rebuilding plate supply. 
W9DFR is still experimenting wit,h this Xtals. W9DVR is 
not, on much, nu a.cr'.9unt of the very serious illness of his 
father. W9FA1\1 sureis a hound for traffic. iiic' F,m, W9BOQ 
report.s the t.\\o new st,ations in his city a.-; going well, 
\V9CHB handt, in a niee tot.al, aud says t,he Radio Club at, 
the University is going strong. W9BBS has a. fine total. 
\VHCDE get~ drcmrned out with a 44,000-volt hi~h tine. 
\V9BQR is having the time of hii;; life in the post office, as 
this time nf the year i.R his heavie~t. \V!JEEQ. a new st,at.ion 
in North Pint·:.~. t-urns in a fine totaJ. W9EBF, t1 new 
dt.at..ion in Cl~,y Cent.er. h:ic traut::sferring his ORS from 
Colorado. W9DHC hands in a fine re,tmrt. \V9GBD a.lso 
reports, 

Traffic: W9.\NZ :1, W0QY :!, W9DTH 2, W9DVR 
2, W9FAM mu. W9BOQ 84, WUCHB 211, W9BBS a2, 
W9BQR 2, W9F,EQ 44. W9DHC ~7. W9GDB 12. 

KANSAS- SCM, J. H. Amis, WHCET-• Kan.sas has 
juat elosed t,he most sueee&";ful traffic ,rear iu the history 
of the section, ~.nd your SCM i~ proud of the excellent work. 
Let's do even better in 1930! \V9CET again le::td8 the 
section. W9FLG warns t,he ACM that, he will take him to a 
cleaninJ.?: on thfa traffic businP . .SS+ Ye SCI\i is from Missouri. 
Hi. W9FKD has been converted to xtnl cuntrol. W9DEB 
has been han<Uing a lot of Xma• traffic. W9BTG has 
promised the SCM that he will be found in the BPL next 
month. W9AE8 ha• three skeils going. W9CKV wants some 
guod reliable a1eds. W9GFO has been working DX. W9HL 
has at last lined up a bunch of skeds. W9SS has a 1000-volt 
supply now, ar.d gets better reports. W9GHI is ou 14,000 
kc. with CW .md 8.500-kc. foue. ·w9BMV has the QST 
ffingle control l:m.itter going on 3500 kfl., and says its Ji'B. 
\',9ESL w:rnt,s skeds for traffic on 7000 kc. and 3500 kc. 
W9BEZ hru, been very husy at. the P. 0. with Xmas mail. 
W9CCS has come to life on 14,000 kc. and has a.a ama
t,eur extra Hrs1

;. A new xmitter is ,ruder construction at 
W9.FZO, 

The RM, W!>FLG, want.s !,he gang to listen for the URR 
broadcast, on Weilnesday nights at 8:01) p.m., 3500 kc., which 
,~ontains information of value to every ORS iu Kansali, 
The K. V.RC, meets the second and fourth Friday, 8:00 
p.rn .. at the TJpeka Chamber of Commerce. VisitorF.1 are 
always welcome. The Nemaha. Radio Club meets on (,he 
8econd an.d fourth Thursday at various towns in north
western Kat,~tt.R. li'nr information, \\Tite t,he seeretary, 
\VYRWV. Your SCM would like to see mure ista,tiou::J keep
ing skeds. That would net the sr.ction more t,raffic. 

Traffic: W9CET 263, W9CFN 8\J, WHFLG 6U, W9FKD 
i\8, W9DEB 57, W9BTG :i2, W9AES 24, W9CKV :H, 
W9GFO 2:l. WHHL 22, W9S8 18, W\JGHI 15, W9BWV 14, 
W9ESL lU, WgBEZ 10, W9CCR :l. 

MISSOURI -- HCM, L. B. Laizure, W9RR - Former 
birecl;or Quinby has 1sotten back into brass pounding since 
uu:ning the diructor job over to W!lDOA, and Jed the gang 
111 St. Louis. ·\VHBMU has a bag full of a.rnbitions to become 
a WAC rnembEir. W9AMR &i..YN his low power rig is per
forming up t,o all expeet,a.tions. ·w9FT A had a. good tota I. 
W9DZN is he.ndling traffic with his pnrtahle stat10n, 
W!lGHM. W9FUN reports t.hat W\lAAO is now a benedict. 
W9GHG did his bit, to lessen QRM by rebuilding the 
at.at,ion for better sigs, W\'lZK-WHAAU savs conditions are 
a.s good as ever. W9CVT (ex W9FM), wh~ has been ahsent 
some yen.rs, is back and ready to relay traffic. W9CBY 
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Joined the traffic. handlers this_ n10nth with 4G mes.sage8. 
WHBMA is another to send in a first, report. W9EQC ha,s 
been on re1a:11'1arly. W9DQN ha,s lmd t.o conte.nd with fre
quent ehanges In working hours. ·w9RR iA h3:ck on the. air 
wit-h the :iarne of.d transmitter that has done duty for the 
pa:,t two winters. W9CF'L is keeping most. of the ll.S.N.R. 
schedules for Kansas City. ·w9BSB it-1 out of r.own n lot, 
W9AIL is on frequently, W9BMA .applied !or UH.S. 
\V9FRF re_port.s another of those Columbia hmnfeHts, ut
teuded by W9FBF, W9l<'Sl, W9UI, W9EHM, W!lEP\" 
and W9BKG. W9BKG hrui been at Rolla, Mo., editing a 
tiewspaper, aud may move there for good. w·gcJB has been 
\·isiting in Penn. W9FYM is interested in OBS appoint
ment, as is W9GDU. W9EPX was home for the holidays 
and handled a few messages to keep in practire. W9BJA 
leads the gang outside St. Louis and K. C. wit.h 152 mess,iJ>:es. 
1765 kc. has been resort.eel to to defeat, QRM and skip 
effects between his station and W9AES. \V9EFR report" 
everything OK at his place. W9CDU blew tbe works aud 
was off all month. )VgGCL repurt8 he h~ . .still using the 
same layout. W9DHN, the RM, was aecond high in the 
stations outside K. C. and St .. Louis with 99 mes.-sa.ge~. 
W9GBT applied for ORS. 

Traffic: W!lDZN-GHM 14, W9DXY 99, W9BMU 11. 
W9AMR 5, W!lFTA 55, W0FUN 8, W9GHG 7, W9ZK
AAU titi, W9GBT 2:l, W9DHN 99, W9EFR J.2, W9B,JA 
152, W9EPX 6, W9FYM ,5, W9FBF k, W\lDQN 26, 
W9EQC 2ao. W9BMA 22, W9CBY-GBA -HJ, W9CVT fit,,. 
W9RR 16, W9CFL 359. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

MAINE-· .. SCJ\I, G. C. Brown, WtA,JL-··-The 
SO!v1 wi1~J1es t,o off~r a few words o~ commeut in re
gard to t,he quest.ionnaire~ Rent to the ORR ap

pointees of i\.J.aine. The records of this office show some 
sixteen ORS in Maine, and out of that; number there were 
five questionnaires filled out and returned to HQ. Now, 
fellows, this isu 't a very govd showing for the uld Pine Tree 
State. Not only that, but we want this good uld state of ours 
tu be up and stepping ·with the reRt of the world. so when we 
get, anything to do for the good of the game, Jet us turn and 
give A.R.H..L. our whole-hearted coiiperation. Thanks. The 
SGM had the pleasure of spending two we.eks in Portla.nd, 
during which time it was his good fortune to meet most of 
the Forest City gang. Active plans are under way for a real 
live-·\vire dub which should be seeond to none .in the Divi
sion. Good luck, fellow~. 

WIBKN is top liner this month. FB, !'hi!. WJACW is 
lea.ving to attend school in Boston. WtANH has recently 
been commissioned in the ll.S.N.R. WtA'I'O also hits re
ceived hls U .8.N .R. Commission. Congratulations, fellows. 
W.1ACV reports that he will be back in Maine. ·w 1 CD X says 
that he lmsphoneguing F'B now. WJAFA has applied for his 
ORS t.ic.ket, ·w1 AC\V says he has a new receiver on the air 
and is going out for DX. W1IR sends in his first report this 
month. FB, UM; keep it up. WlQH has in.tailed remote 
control and says that he finds break-in F'B. W'lAHY reports. 
two reliable schedules and finds traffic picking up. 

Traffic: WlBKN 147, WlANH 1:l7, WlATO 101, 
WlACV G7, WlCDX ,56, W!AFA 4\J, WlACW •17, WlIR 
.J:l, WlQH :n, Mrs. WlAJC 82, WlKQ 24, WlAUR 22, 
WlAJC 19, WlAHY :14, WlAQL 8. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSB;TT8 - 8CM, Miles W. 
\Veeks, ·wt WV- Once again WtCMZ turns in a BPL total 
in spite of 7000 QRM and shutdowns for BCLs. WlWV also 
makes the BPL, and WlLM got in by the delivery route. 
One or t,wo more deliveries would have pnt '\Vl LQ and 
WLACH in the same column. WlBBT finds DX good on 14 
rnc., and reports activity on the part of new hanis in his 
neighborhood. Power leaks and buslllei:!s have prevented 
WlWU from being on rnure. The OR8 appointment of 
W'lCQ has been cancelled for failure to report. WlLQ is 
cleaning house for the DX contest and, besides:, is bu1:.-1y with 
a new BC set. Wl.CRA iH tttill trying to irnprnve. the note on 
his new MOPA, but handled some traffic. W!ACH now has 
three xrnitters, one for each of the popular hands. and has 
added some new schedules. W.1RY /inds college restrictions 
neces~itat.e resigning~ ORS. \VlACA is iiudin~ nw1·e traf
fic on 3500. W1AZE handled traffic wit,h four continents and 
kept a sked with VE5AO, a new station at Hudson Straits 
where mail comes only once a year. He is also keeping asked. 
wit,h VO8AE as is WlKH. Wl I(Y has moved to 48 Lake 
\' iew Ave., Cambridge., and will he off the air for a whlle as a 
result. WlBZQ handled more tra.ffic this month on 7000_ 
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,md feels erwourig,ief about it. Our 7000-kc. irai!lc handlers 
aeem to think conditions are improving a little on 'th.at band, 
which we are all glad to hear. WlQZ and WIAOT ata.rt re
porting this month and have ORS ambitions:. WJAAT 
writes there is cmnuderable activity ru.nong Salem hams. 
\VlAGS reports. Activity in the section is on the increase 
with fine cooperation from all. 

Tra.ffic: WlCMZ 35.2, W1WV 2:l4, WlACH 119, WlLM 
lO0, WlLQ 108, WlCRA 81, Wll(H 68, wrnzq !l2, 
WIACA 59, WlAZE aa, WlASI 31, WlAAT :;o, WlKY 2ii, 
WlARS 18, WlAOT 18, WlWU 14, WlBBT 6, WlQZ 4, 
WlBLD a, WlAGS 7. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, Dr. J. A. 
Te"8mer, WlUM-WlBWY ls on 7220 kc. and ;3660 kc. 
Robert Long Ji.as left to reside in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
WlASY, Hewiriaon, ia a new ha.min town. \VlASU says his 
xtal outfit is un the afr on 71.'>0 kc. "iVJBVR wants to know 
what to do about northern lights. Wl APL is on 8[~)0 and 
7000 kc. WlBSJ ls on Mondays between 5:30 and 6::io 
p.m. All of the novelty is wearing off of W!ADO's .500-cycle 
note and expects to return to DC. WlAZA is on :3740 and 
14,200 kc. w·1zl3, who is e.x-WfJEEO, alt.er having in.stalled 
radio transmitters for W'estfn_ghotIBe in various parts of the 
globe has settled down in the good town of Chicopee Falis. 
W'IBNL has a new monitor working. WlBKF has worke.d 
2ti countries ,v"ith his 210, and now is going to u:,e a 50. 
WlAZW st>ye that our YL, i,VlAJJ, wasn't on much and 
oonsequently no trailio. WlBKG is going strong on '3500 kc. 
an.d wishes some early morning traffic. WlARE io on now 
and then on 7000 kc. \V1AZD has a new set on 14 me. 
W'lAMS also has a new 852 on 14 me. W1 CF:K is still going 
strong on 14 and 7 me. WlAZW and WlVC have iuat com
pleted their 14-mn. fone-S. WI B KQ is the Worcester Radio 
Club A.ssociation, at 274 Ma.in St., Worcester, Mass. All 
hams are invited to sit in at meetings Thursday evenings. 
They want to let the gang know that the N. E. Convention 
will be on April :l5-26, Hotel Bancroft. Mark your calencl&r 
now. 

Traffic: WlBh'F 7, WlBNL 15, WlZB 21.l, WIZA 46. 
WlADO 23, WlAPL 27, WlBVR 9, WlASU 4, WlBWY 8. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-SCM, V. W. Hodge, WlATJ -
WlCOW makes the BPL this month with W2EI as as<!istant 
operator. They have an 852 going in all bands. FB. W!API-: 
ii, now an OBS. Watch for him ou :3600 and 7200 kc. WlBFT 
handled a big bunch. WlAUY handles his traffic entirely by 
phone on 3530 kc. WlCDT will he on with a DC note in a 
few weeks. WlAEF is atill pounding away. WlIP almoat 
made the BPL, but says outside (?) huainess took a lot of his 
time. WLCE(i pounded out a few in spite of college work. 
Simpson, W1HO-W2BOQ, now holds an arnateur extra 
first ticket. WlAFD, WlAUE and WlIP have been ad
vanced to Radioman 2/c U.S. Naval Reserve. 

Traffic; WlGOW 20:l, WlBFT 128, WIIP 147, \' lAEF 
43, WlATJ 30, WICE<) 15, WlAPK 6, WICDT 5, WlAUY 
3. 

VERMONT-SCM, Clayton Paulette, Wt IT - Hello, 
gang, here we are on another month's activities. WlBJP 
a;nd I had the pleasnre to take a trip to Brattleboro, and on 
the way WlBDX joined ua. We visited WlCGX, the Route 
Manager, and WlBCK. On the way home we called on 
WlAD at Bellows Falls. 'l'hls state is all set now for very 
FB QSP to Canada. WlBDX and myself UJ.ade a ,-isit to 
Montreal, where we got acquainted "ith VE2A V and 
VE2DN, who both will be on 3500 kc. this winter and "illing 
to handle trallic. We also visited VE2BE, the new Cana
dian General Manager. who acoorded us a fine reception. 
VE2AC: will be wide openfor Canadian traffic this winter also. 

The following Vermont stations are on the air regularly 
most every night: WlIT, WlCGX:, WlBJP, WlBDX. The 
QRH of all four listed hovers right arouud :3695 kc., and all 
use DC. 'We are looking forward to at least two more traffic 
handling stations beside.a £be four mentioned above, viz: 
\V!AD and W1ATZ. WtATZ write.a me that he ha• recently 
acquired a wife. Congrats, OM. W1BD is on 362.'; l'IJ:Jd 7250 
kc. with crystal control. and is willing to take on skew, at 
any time. F'B, 01\1. We will be very pleased to have you 
handling trailic wi.tb. us. 

Traffic: WIIT a, WlB.IP 8, WlCGX za. WIBDX 4:3. 
CONNECTICUT-SCM, Fred A. Elis, Sr., WlCTI

·w lAOI, R:\I of Northm·n Connecticut, reports by radio. 
WlASD is opernting WUN at Yale using the 110 v. DC 
ma.ins for plate oupply. WlB YM is getting back in the game 
and hand,, la a nfoe total. WJ AM Q has a new portable call, 
Wl F\1, w· 1 VB is keeping some fine schedules and has a DC 
note. W1AJB is keeping seven schedules and looking for 
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more; ..;pechillyw1tl\ l'l'ewHa veu and H"rtford. WI FE N 
pounding ont the traffic in fine shape and mak~s the BPL 
both way". WiTD i,i on 3500 kc. for the winter ,md i~ 
anxfo\is to arrange .sl.lllle tt11able acheduJes. W!MK with 
RP at the key is kP.eping Hartford on the ma.p and makes 
the EPL as nsual. WlA'!'G is r.omlng to Hre and will operate 
the Bridgeport Naval Reserve .,t .. tlou. WlBWN .has re-
1mmed.activity on 350IJ kc. and expect, t.n operate regularly 
if RCLs. permit. Wlll.IK is operating "" 14,000-ke. band. 
WJAMG ha.s moved, which accounts for his low totaL 
WlBI -Wl'Bc;!H fu using a 100-watt TPTG on :J5f>O kc,, 
and is open for Hoston traffic. WlAJP sends in his report 
anrl wants an ORS ticket. Any other uon•ORS pleose get in 
touch with the SCM. 'WlRP keeps a we,,kly schedule w!th 
55X. ·w I NE reports by radio and operates on both 3500 kc. 
and ';(JOO kc. W!CTI is open for schedules with Conn. ORS. 
The QSO parties will be held on the I Mb of e:wh month -
don't forget the call "CTNITE." Pl.eu"e J,,,Jp the SCM in 
m.aking up the reports hy nmiling your form 1 cards t!u, 
morning of the 16th. W 1A OW rermrts a new station in Dans 
bu.ry, Vi!BE.'W, Welcom<', OR. W!AOX: ha,, a fone on 
14,000-kc, band. Wj ZL expects to ere,,t a station at bi3 
Brooklyn QRA. 

Traffic: WTMK M7, W!(/E 2;{6, WlJN 141, WlAJB 
ll0, W1BYM tlil, WlCTI 65, W!AOI 48, WlRP 40, 
W1V:B 37, WIAPJ !l, WINE 7, WlTD :3, WlAMG !i, 
WlBWl\I 1, WlAMQ 8, W!BJK 10, W1ADW 11, '\YlAOX 
4.5, WlDF .5, WIAFB 107. 

(November) WlRP 20, WIZL 29, WJAOX 60, WlTD 
8, WJAM(i .I, WlYB 49, WlA.MG 14. WICTI 101, 'WllfR 
24.1, wmon 4-1, WlMK 745, WJBGC 6, W!APJ HI 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ORb:GON--i:lCNJ, W. S. Cfaypool, W7UN-A11 but 
one ORS reported this rnonth, and we hope to hr.ar 
frorr1 you, w·1ALK. '\V7PLf Oregonts ·most active 

ORS, i5 now OBS with 00 .coming up as. soon as his GR fre
quency mrte-r arrives, W7ALL\o1l a. new OR.~t ia seeond, and 
sa.v,, "skeds are fine for ,ro<>d totala." W7A'.\1F did very 
good work this month, Two new rectobulbs are in uae at 
\V'TWL. W7MY had to replace a pair of 281.'s, but his report 
is good. W7ZD report.a for tbe fast time with FB total. A 
pair c,f 2(J1's in push-pull are working at \V7MV. All loud 
aigs at \Y7UN a.re c<>pied on a sounder, as he fo,s a vacuum 
tube reJ,.y going. W7 AIC i, installing a 50-watter. Not much 
new at W78Y. W7PE holds a very coMiatent sked with 
W7ACA. W7IF reports. W7EO is going to knock 'em all 
cold with the new xrnitter he is building. W7WY i" looking 
for traffic okeds in any direction. W7AHH wa• in for DX 
t.his month and waa successful in QSO PMZ Chile, Canal 
Zone, Jamaica, Virgin Islands, K6 and 7 .and ships. W7JC 
is Route )\,Ianager for southern. Oregon as well as being an 
OBS. W7AHJ, tbe YL uperator, holds akeds with W6RJ, 
and is on the air each F'riday night on 3500 kc, W7WR will 
be going soon, "iV7 AMQ and W7AIG report. W7WP went in 
for DX this month. An all-ORS Q80 party is under way 
and lettP.rs are going out to all ORS in the section. 

Traffic: W7PL 139, W7ALM 116, W7WL 86, W7AMF 
M. W7MY 47, W7ZD 4:l, W7MV ao, W7AIC 49, W7SY 
18, W7PE 14, W7XF 12, W7EO 12, W'TWY 11, W7ABH; 
f.l, W7,JC 7, W'TWP 6, W7AHJ 1, W7UN as. 

MONTANA-SCM, 0. W. Viers, W7AAT-W7FL is 
recovering nicely from his accident of being struck by o, 
train while driving home for the Jiolidaya. These trains ar11 
hard to knock off the track, Jeff. W7 AA W is handling more 
traffic every month. W7EL is back on the alr and starting 
his good traffic work again, W7DD puts out a terrific signal. 
on 7030 kc. W7AAT works on 7040 and ·J680 kc. and wants 
good reliable acbe,lules. What's wrong with the rest of the 
ORS in this section? Let's have more reports next month, 
boys. 

Traffic: W7AAT 207, W7AAW !lf!, W'7DD '.l5, W'7FL 
19, W7EL 20. 

WASHINGTON -W7ACA repor"s direct to Hqs. and 
is keeping schedules with W7KD and W7PE. W70l "' 
making plans for a 1,ig 19:30, 

Traffic· WHCA rn. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

l os.,D1\iELES·~ .. SCM, B. E. s,rndha~'.\ WGE:.QF.-.··
Here s t,he tirst story by t.he new ;;CM. Will all 

_,J st,a.tion,<f ha.tidling tniffic, ORS or otherwise, kindly 
send in your reports on the 16th of each month'/ l wilt 
endeavor to keep the l,oR. Angeles Section leading the na.tion 
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i.11 t,udiic tut,als t' you wi11 offer your as.'iisf,a.11ce bs reporting. 
'l'he A.U.R.C. put o.r.1 a. real convenUou. All clubs in this 
section are fun~:tioning well. A.R ... R.C. elected offfoers for 
coming year. 'Ihe Pasadena Club has speaker for every 
meeting. Long Beach Club is holding regular meetings 
with good attendance, and Tri-County Club is taking a 
trip into the mountains. W6WA drove in from Bakersfield 
just to have reports i.n on time. FBI W6CUH is QRL at 
college. W6ETJ is on all bands now. W6EKE is coming on 
in J·anuary with two 852's. W6DKV worked five Vl'l dis
tricts in two hours. W61D is intere.sted in new SchneU 
tuner seen at <•onvention. W6CBW made the BPL. I<'B. 
W6AKW made the BPL, and says the PMZ expedition is 
closing. W6ESA built a new station, and his OW and OM 
are learning tho code. FB. W6ASM has replaced his old 
receiver with one given him at the convention. W6FJ was 
QRL with Mnvention. W6BF! is working for Comm. 
ticket. W6DZI has QRM from street car feeders and new 
hum starting up two blocks away, W6DLI is handling 
t,raffic on 3500-kc, fone. W6COT has a new DC note now. 
W6DPU reporte. W'7AM's traffic total jumps. W6EFA 
uaya new rectobulbs for Xmas. W6DHM makes the BPL 
both ways. I<'B. W6EAF says much skip trouble on 3.5 me. 
W6HS is QRM with work. W6A WY is using xtal on fone. 
W6ID is waiting for new Sehnell tuner. W6EPL is a new 
ham. Let us h .. ar from you, OM. W6EQF cancelled sked 
with KAlCM on account of convention QRM followed by 
the SCM job. Hi. W6MA says the station is being changed 
somewhat. WtiBTL dropped a bucket of paint over 
W6DHM whifo painting the new 80-foot pole. W6ZZA is 
now crystal-controlled with new antenna. W6EPH reports 
traffic, as does W6BCK. W6ESB has new station on the 
front porch. WBA VJ is piping the warm water in his 1 kw. 
tube to the w,,shbowl. W6BNY makes the BPL and has 
Comm. ticket. Bakersfield hams are forming a new club. 
The SCM would like to hea,• from the northern part of the 
section. W6ACL is QRL with school. W6BVZ says he is 
going to have lt PDC note. The R. I. is changing the calls 
of all school and college stations. W6A WP is still looking 
for Africa for his WAC. W6CBS is putting in new power 
supply. as his ~:81's boiled over. ·w6EVA reports the activi
ties of Tri-County Club. She is installing new rectobulbs -
likes the la veneer glow. Hi. W6BSL reports traffic. W6AKD 
reports direct to HQ. W6CBW, W6AKW, W6DHM, 
W6WA, W6D3:V, W6BCK, W6BNY all make the BPL. 
FB, fellows, keep it up!! 

Traffic: W6CBW 627, W6AKW 327, W6DHM 281, 
W6WA 2,15, W6DKV 219, W6BCK 209, W6AM 147, 
W6ESB 90, Vl'6BNY 79, W6AOB 62. W6UJ 48, W6ETJ 
47, W6AUA -16, W1\DLI 39, W6EAP :i:1, W6AVJ 29, 
W6AWP 17, Vl'6AKD 16, W6ABI 15, W6CUH 14, W6ACL 
14, W6BSL 12, W6ID 11, W6EVA 11, W6ENH 10, W6EF'A 
9, W6BFI 9, W6EKE 9, W6AXE 9, W6EQF 8, W6ESA 8, 
W6BJX 8, WiEPH 6, W6ZZA 4, W6COT 3, W6DZI 3, 
W6MA 8, W6.tSM 1. 

EAST BAY-SCM, J. Walter Frates, W6CZR -··• Traffic 
totals during the last month were excellent because of the 
remainder of the messages handled by the Oakland Radio 
Club from W6SS and W6OT from the Pacific Slope Dairy 
Show at the Oakland Auditorium. W6AMW came through 
as the high station in the section. Both Babcock and Lonie, 
'the Marine o•'llers of the station, keep it on the air pretty 
consistently. W6ETA handed in a high total, which is the 
last one she will count in this section, owing to the fact that 
she is moving to Los Angeles. W6A WF is elated by his 
total this mon1;h, and haB every reason to be. W6SS pounded 
out traffic from the dairy show until the last ribbon had 
been pinned on the last cow and W6BSB's voice waa hoarse 
from ballyhooing for the booth. W6OT, through the effort,s 

,uf W6IT, W6ATT. W7NL aud W6CZR relayed the stuff 
coming in f•om W6SS. W6EIB at Vallejo says that U.S.N.R. 
traffic is picking up because his station has been appointed 
section contrc,l station and all traffic must pass through 
him. W6EO:K has heen putting out a wicket signal on 
8500 kc. He booked up W6ElB and W6CZR by telephone 
through his station by throwing the output on his receiver 
into the lines, W6EIB's signals ~.ame through to W6CZR 
six miles awa} from W6EDK about QSA5, and an enjoyable 
QSO was had. W6ATT did yeoman service during the 
dairy show. He operated at W6SS, copied at W6O1'. and 
then pounded out the left-over traffic through his uwn 
station. W6ALX, who won tbe cup in the L.A.-East Bay 
traffic contesl, as the high man in the East Bay Section, 
took time off this month to look after affairs at his radio 
school. W6E'JO at Pope Valley, after returning from the 
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convention, pounded out a size>tble total. Wt\BZC g<,ts a 
hit of traffk now and then. WGRJ say~ the rainstorms of the 
past month have killed his pe( powel' le>tk. W!iBIW i.s 
trying to catch up on the sleep he !o.~t. during the traffic 
competition. W6EJA at Pt. Richmond has been having 
difficulties, owing to the fact that his redifying tubes went 
soft, W6EW works everything he hears. W6CGG has con
structed a low power fone d: la September QS'l'. W6BMS 
got a report from WlTL on awo kc. while using 3 watts. 
W6CZR is back on the air with W6DCZ's TPTG and has 
been QSO east coast and Hawaii. W6RHF is still doing his 
bit of traffic work. W6BI says he is too QRL for skeds and 
traffic. W6ASH has been practically off the air, due to school 
work, W6EY wants to know where all t.he E, B. fellows 
were at the convention. W6EDR can't make liis set perk. 
W6BYS at Napa says 14 mc~i• great for DX. He is leaving 
on a Naval Reserve m·uise to South America February 14. 
W6CUO has a new job with a fqne company, and is leaving 
on the first of the year. W6CZN has finished his screen-grid 
receiver. W6AUT paid a visit t.o W6EDO while on a quail 
hunt, and says all he got was O wet." W7NL, operating for 
Beeing at the Oakland Airport, won one of the prizes in the 
code contest at the convention. W6IT has re.signed as 
president of the Oakland Radio C'lub because he is moving 
to San Francisco, and new officers are going in on the first 
of the year. S. G. Culver, who baa been acting as secretary
treasurer of the section, expects a new call soon as he has 
iust passed his examination. The Oakland Radio Club is 
planning a class to get extra first licenses for the gang. FB. 

Traffic: W6AMW 498, W6ETA 474: W6AWF 4.7'1, 
W6ATT 488, W6SS 36,5, W6OT 362, W6EIB 349, W6EDK 
289, W6ALX 92, ·w6EDO 70, W6BZU 53, W6RJ :~9, 
W6BIW 31, W6EJA 30, W6BMS 28, W6CZR 25, W6BHF 
24, W6VI 20, W6ASH 19, W6EY 2, W6EDR 1. 

SAN FRANCISCO-··• SCM, G, F'. Bane, W6WB -
Things are beginning to look as if we are finally getting 
into the running in the Pacific Division traffic fest. Fifteen 
rnen report this month with five of them fa the BPL. W6AD 
lecads the parade as usual with an enormous total, and that 
boy Schmidt sure de.serves all the credit in the world. On 
two occasions he arranged a reunion of mother and daughter, 
mother at W6AD and d&ughter at KAlCM. Splendid 
work, OB! The monthlv W6ERK-W6BlP traffic race finds 
the latter on the short end this tirne. W6BIP says that 
graduation from high school cramped his style. W6A YC 
surprises us all this month and makes the BPL with a bang. 
Let's keep up the good work, Martin, OB. Being elected 
president of the S.F'.R.G. evidently did W6AMP lots of 
good, as he reports a very niee total for the first time. Jack 
Stevens, W6PW. was eleeted pre.sident of the A.Ii.A. of 
S.F .. succeeding yours truly. Luck, Jack. WGAVH makes 
the BPLthe first time up and says that it'• going to continue, 
Life is gettiug to be one amplifier after the other wit,h 
W6WN, but he always manages to get some traffic. W6DZZ 
is out after an ORS and is slowly climbing up in his totals. 
W6DFR is pounding away with A-A work. W6DBD, the 
RM, has had a se.ssion of night work, so no traffic this 
month. He is Vice-President A.R.A. W6ERS is only using 
a UV201A in the transmitter. W6AVQ sandwiches in some 
traffic between bursts of FB DX. \V6A'l'I is just rec:ove.ring 
from the effects of the convention. W6DEE reports for the 
first time, and has been having lots of grief with part,ing 

' filaments in his fifties. W6DFS reports having excellent 
results with his xtal layout. Stations in the northern part 
of the section are urged to report their traffic to the SCM. 
We can use some good ORS. We hear that W6BIA, formP.r 
RM, is getting back on the air. W6FJ is still dynamitilli,I; 
14 me. W6WV takes out an ORS su as to be eligible for 
SCM. Hi. The A.R.A. of S.F. were honored by the presence 
of Jim Lamb of headquarters, and all join in thanking Mr, 
Lamb for his. splendid talk. W6WB nearly froze J.im to 
death out at the shack alter the meeting, Hi. We are darn 
glad to see the rapid increase of xtrus and MO-PAs in this 
section aud decrease of RAC, AC. <~tc., ad nausea.. F,B, men, 
W6CIS is running skeds with WlMK and AC8HM. 

Traffic: W6AD 1586, W6ERK MiO, W6BIP 484, WoAYC 
304, W6AMP 88, W6A VH 75. W6WN 46, W6DZZ ,rn, 
W6DFR 19, W6ERS 22, W6AVQ 9, W6WB 5, W6ATI a, 
W6DEE 9, WoDFS 12, W6CI8 12. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-~· SOM, F. J. Quemeut, 
W6NX -- W6YG, Santa Cruz High School, re.stricted to 
day-time operation, tops the list of traffic handlers with 128. 
W6JU, San Mateo Junior College, was a close second with 
daily skeds with W6DHM and W6ETA. W6HM =in
tained his trans-.Pa.cific eo1:1munications which placed him 
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jn the BPL W!\HM will soun be crysti,1 cont.rolled 500 
watts. W6ALW mo~ed dnwn to .1.4,000 ke. where DX. 'PB 
but traffic light. W6ALW is a po•t1mm. W6DQH on :!500 
kcs. maintains daily ske<l:i, moving plenty of traffie. He fa 
the ll!ifWly appninted HM. a,nd .aH San Joa(1uln V1:1,,He.y 
stations should get in toueb with him for ,ikeds, etc. W6BYH, 
a eonslstent. t.r.8.ffie l13tationt ope.rat.Ing .i:Jll 3160 a·nd 7200 
kcs., wants skeds with L.A., S.E'., flalt Lake and Portland. 
W6DCP is thinking about organizing a radio dub at 
Santa Cruz, as amateur intere.s.t is increasin,e: there, 
W6BMW attended the L.A. Convent.ion during the month 
as delegate. W6BNH is ou 7000-kc. band with a 210 .in 
TPTG circuit. W6AME aLsn attended the L.A. Convention 
and copped one of the prize,. W!lNX is building a new 
receiver. The interest in the s.eetion is i ucreasing each month, 
R.nd inactive stations are Peing weeded out,. The San Jose 
and Modesto Radio Clubs are especially active. The Tri
Section tneeting of the Sa.n ii'rancisco, East Bay and Santa 
Clara Valley Section• was held on January r:l "ith a large 
attendance presi,nt. V,'.6BAX is QSO South America re,gu
larly. WOBVY got a letter from the Recretary of the Nayy 
congratulating hitµ on. submitting one of the twenty most 
pe.rfect copies of the Navy Day broadcasts. 

Traffic: WHYG 12&, Wfl,JU 111, W6HM 180, W6ALW 82, 
W6DQH 77, W6BYH 50, W6DCP 32, W6BNH a, WtiAME 
2, W6BMW 38, WONX 4, W6HVY 105, WtiBAX 12. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SCM, Everett Davies, 
W6DON - W61'M i• still at the top with a wonderful 
report, due tQ hhi trans-paeific work and some real daily 
s"hedule.s. He sent the first definite news of the de.struction 
of the yacht Cani~(Jfe t.o the Ca.rne.gie Institute in Australia. 
W6BSQ made the HPL with five gnnd local schedule.s, and 
wants a reliable sehedule 111 the Middle We.st. W6BDX Is a 
telephone repeater man. ·w6AIM reports his busine.ss en
gagernents take up mofrt of his tirne, W6A.F'U Sli.)'S :Hi and 
. Merry X:rna..'f. 'I'he.:-Sacramenf,o Valley H.ad.io Club i~ going 
strong with a bunch. of new officf'J'B. Sacr.a1neuto went tot.he 
fa,;, Ar,gele., A.R.R.L. Convention and brought it back 
with them. ·\V0JB is the new YL ope.rat.or in fiacramento. 
She is young, free, and wh.ite and can really pound brass 
hesides being W6ESZ's sister. W6BSN, the high-speed 
brass pounder at KR.I, works thern on H me. if the,· are 
far enougll away. w-oDCl-(;,j's wife has been sick so he is ()n 
very little. Some. one said \VfiDD was haek on the air, 

Traffic: W6TM 8!i3, W6HS<J 2fiE,, WGAIM 12, WtiBDX 
JO, WliAF'U 2. 

ARIZONA-Acting SCM, Louis Harrett, WOEAA -
\Vf.iRW8 ii, working day ar.1d night on a new BC s.t.u..tion iu 
Phoenix. W6DYG, W6BWS and W\lLK are phnniog an 
c,onsolidating and putting in xtal control. .FB, OMs. W6HJF' 
was heard in New Zealand Qll 3600 kc. WOEAA ha.s been 
experimenting uith new cireuits, but could not find any
thing better than tbe old p1Lsb-pull Hartley. W6AWD ;,,_ 
ported direct to HQ.s. WUDIE b.~d to ta.ke his antenna down. 
W6DllE is getting out F'B on bot,h 7/J(T0 kc. and 14,000 kc. 
W6DTU blew up the wnrks and is now on with a 201A. 
Come on, fellowl':I! .Let's get some aetion a.ud run up those 
traffic totals. 

Traffic: W6DR.E 55, WoBJF 24, W6EAA a, W6AWD 9. 
SAN IHEGO-SCM, H. A. Ambler, W6EOP

W6EPZ leads the seetion this ruonth, and again makes the 
HPL. WOACJ has four •keds and also handles lots of traffic 
for the Naval Reserve. He wants to thank the A.R.R.L. 
Conventfon and the Thordarson Electric for the three 
transformers that, he won at the Lo.'< AngPles Convention. 
W6EOS h.as a FB note and is getting PDC and xtal control 
reports. \V6BGL is on ·with a portable while he .is rebuilding. 
W6EPF, the new RM, is getting the ORS lined up. If you 
want any skeds, get in touch wit.h him. W6CPT i.s still 
working DX with the 112A. W6BAM reports two stations. 
W6LH and W6A1(U, of Santa Ana are back on t.he afr and 
thinking of applying for ORS. W6BAS is back with UB 

again. W6DNS aud W6DGW have been very ORL with 
school. W6BF'E is now on with a 50-watter. A big bunch 
from San Diego attended the <'onvention in Los Angeles, 
and all reported a fine time. W6BXI has renewed his ORS. 

Trnffic: W6EPZ 177, W6ACJ 174, W6BGL 26, W6EOP 
26, W6DGW l.O, W6EPF 5, WOCTP 5, WtiBAM ·l, 
W6BAS 4, W6DNS a. 

ROANOKE DMSION 

N URTH CAROLINA-··- SCM, Hal S. ,Ju.,tice, W4TS 
·----· .Route Manager W4AB.W is offf'..ring a prize of 
one Cunningham cxarn tube tu the Btation 

handling tlw most t.raffic between January 16t.h and April 
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15th~ Go to ft~ fellows; iet.'.s. bn.,re a little ent.t1pfltition fo:r 
thi.,i bottle. Due to. lllJtll;ing intere..st among foe ORS, all 
e-ert'Ifltm.te.s. issued ,prior to Au_gtL~t 1, 1929~ :xre heJng (•.a.n
ee.lied, and new certificates will be issued only to stntions 
iihow.ing sufftcient in.tere.<Jt in traffic: work and reporting~. 
The new ,,,.,,tificates will be issued only for a 1,er[od of one. 
ye.ar, and a euudition requiring the holder to hundle.at. lea.sf.. 
one hundred messages during a three-month period is under. 
Cf,)DslderatiQn. W4ABV, our newP.st ORS, is the high traffic 
man for thi.s month. W4AEW sugge,;ts a :!,'iOO-kc, QSO. 
party s.ome Ilight. W4AA-'W4ACA has been busy makin1r 
improvements at WNRC the last month. W4TY has a fine 
new al1a<1k. W4AB is back on the air. W4DW is t•hanging 
to !l500 kc. and bullding a new receiver. W4AFW hM a. 
sked ,v;th VK6FH on Wednesdayr;. W4.WE, U.N.C. ,t,.
t.ion, is.looking forward eager~v to the February DX conte.st, 
W 4AHH blew three 50-watters and is going tn the 28,000-kc. 
baud. with his UX852. W4.JR.is o.n 3500-kc. band consistp11tly. 

Traffic: W4ABV 1.55, W4AEW 89, W4TS 28, W4JR 25, 
W4WE 16, W4AHH 12, W4AF'W 8, \V4DW 5. 

VIRGINIA- SCM, J. F. Wohlford, W3CA - W3ARU 
is working a~.5 and 7 rnc. now an.d doing good traffic work~ 
W3AUA, W2ABX ancl W8AMJ are new operators at 
WaARU. W:lARW lost his 1u1tenna ln high winds. W3AMB 
is working some DX besides his traffic work. W3HO is 
another Richmond ,tatlon hat1dling traffic. ·w3HY .. a,vK· 
he's trying to master the antics of a erystal. W:JF'J t,ook a 
trip to New York and looked S<>T.tte n! the hams over.· 
W3ALS visited the SCM Thanksgiving and also went up 
and looked WaC'.KL over. W3AKZ, a new station at Louisa, 
Va .. just opened up with one 112A. W3ZA is rebuilding hia 
radiophone outfit. "\\':iwo is using a. pair of 21.0s now i 
W3BDZ t,hreaten., to go in for phone. W:{CKL i• usinJ( 
radiophone in addition to DX work on the 7000-kc. band. 
The SGM would like to hear from a.nyo.ne. lt.l the section that 
would Hke to try ottt for the BCM work at any time . 

Traffic: W:JA !W 280, WaAHW 4, W:lAMB 1.5, W3HO 
l.5, w:mY 12, w:;FJ 78, W:JALS 22, \V3WO 79, W:lCA 6 l. 

WEST VIRGINIA-This report is sent in by W8JM 
and W8HD - W80K le,ads the gang with a total of 112. 
WS,JM Ls planning on put.ting a 'l'PTG on ,moo kc. W8BCN 
iB getting out well on 14,000 kc. W8CSH is back nnd going 
to start nil over a.gain. \V'3UO i.s 'in F'airuwnt operatin.1t 
WMMN. 'l'{SHPU has accepted a pus1tion with HCA in 
Chicago, W8VZ is <aHrneeted with the same firm. WSAYI 
moved his station to Davi.s-Elkins College and is r,o:raehing 
prosp.eetive hams. ·wsTr says. • .:; NIL hi~ wa,.v at pre~e.ut." 
WkBR i.s borne for the lrn!idays. Wi:!AE[ said, "['m satis
fied:' his phone beiug heard in Conner.tiC'Ut. W8DNN stHl 
keeps his W9AZY sked. W8CCN is selling his stuff to 
WSALG and will he back on with sume kind of new ap
p:a.ratus. WXBOK has his new phone t,ran.sm1tter ,vorking 
.F'.B. W8AMX is still hunting those little hugs known a., 
power leak.s. W8BPP is still atte.nding W. V. U. W8CLQ is 
working in Pittsburgh, lea yjng the duties of op of W8GL(:i 
to the younger brother. WSBTV is sure knocking the hams 
Mid on ;351:io, W80K can be heard on :JfiOO kc., Mondays, 
handling A-A traffic. W8RD is doing .hi~ su,ff on 3fi00 kc. 
with a ,250, ·wsCAY ls interested in hi.i Nltval Reserve 
me.s.s.,.ges. ·wsDPD sure knows how t.o make a phone 
,tation kick out. He is our oldest op, being around 65 year" 
young. W8AIC work• mon;e by day and internatior.u,l at 
night. W8.ACZ-W8BCN-W3UO and W8JM are planning 
on getting together and building a big station about three 
milP ... 'i out of the city. "\\""el!, ga.n.g, let's have more report.a 
next month, and you better be thinking about who yon 
want for SCM. Better put a pln in your calendar for the DX 
contest 1.n :February. Let's cop a few prizes. 

Traffic: W8ACZ 105, WSJM 90, WSBCN 72. WaUO 68, 
WsCSR 60, W8DNN 42, W8BTV :39, W8YZ :m, W8DPO 
:34, WSCAY 30, W8HD 74, W8CLQ 26, WSAYf 2:\ 
WSALG 2-1, WSBUH 22, WSOK 112, W8CCN 18, W8DPD 
10, W8AlC 6, WSBOK 4, W8AMX 2. 

ROC~Y MOUNTAIN DMSION 

COLORADO-· SCM, C. R Stedman, W!iCAA -
'\V9CVE. a non-OHS, leadsc iu t.ra.f.fic a.gain. Let'!i see 
:some of you giv·e him a little eompetition. W9CAA 

hand.les conside.rable traffic on schedule. W\JflDM says he 
has been too buay to do very much. W9DTY is getting out a 
little rww. W9E:FD hopes to be going strong t,.,fore long. 
W9ECP at Limon is getting out in good shape. W9DRV is 
o:i:1. a little on week ends. W9CS.R is getting interested in 
eryst.,il phone work now. W9EAM is working on MOO and 
7000 kc. W9DOC at Fitzsirnm"' Hospital says all the felfow• 
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:ceein t.o hav11 the idea that he is a cloctor1 and he wa.u.ts the 
world to know be is a patient instead. W9BQO was selling 
out. in our la,:$t report. Now it is revealecl that he is hanging 
on to his 2,50-watU,r. Three guesses what that tneana. 
W9GBQ is rebuilding his outfit. W0C.JC gets ou now and 
t,hen on 7000 kc. W9CHK is working nights. 

Traffic: W9CVE 71, W9CAA 43, W9EAM 32, W9CSR 13, 
W9EDM 2:l. 

UTAH-WYOMING -SC::M, Parley N. ,Tames, W6BAJ 
······· Traffic wn.s almost at a st,andstill this mont,h hecause of 
,.,.mbool QRM. We have two stations from Wyoming reporting 
this month and look forward to some activity from this part 
of the section. W6BTX leads the section in trallic. W6DP,J 
was only ah'e to get on a couple of days. W7 AA H is btssy 
building a set for portable use, call is W7 ACR. W6EKF and 
W6DWR were at the Pacific Division Convention. WtiDWR 
won 4 mike,, of filter for being the smallest ham there. Hi. 
W7 AHR reports for the first, time and is workiug on 14,000 
ke. W7ZZB is <.rn 7000 kc. W6BAJ is rebuilding. 

Trallic: W6BTX 23, W6DPJ 14, W7AAH 14, W6EKF 9, 
W7AHR 5. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

XABAMA-SCM, S. J. Bayne, W4AAQ-W4PAI 
now hm~ two xmitter~, 15 watts 011 14 me. and 
J.50 watts on 7 me. W4LM has beeri appointed an 

Official Broadcasting Station. W4AX has resignerl as A-A 
Birmingham district station. W4LM has taken his place. 
W4AKM is mnning 1.51) watts into his pair of 210s and says 
t.hey run like a sawmill. W4AJB is getting out we.ll at 
l)otham and "-ill return to Tuscaloosa in the spring. \V4TI 
is learning 1-o copy code on the typewriter. W4IA ha.s re
turned to tidma for the holidays, after working the West 
CoaMt, un fone. \V4LT has ref,urned from a trip to Chicago 
on which he visited many hams en route. W4AHRmakes Lhe 
BPL with 51 rleliverie.s. ·w4AHP is keeping nine schedules 
weekly. whi,,h a,·eounts for his fine traffic total. W4AJR has 
the outfit working OK again, but uan't find much traffic. 
W4AKB can tune to three bands without changing the 
tank mil. W4HB has his new CW outfit completed and is 
stepping 011·, nicely. W4AJY and W4AIY report, consider
able lJX aod lots of snow. ft is with regret that W4AAQ 
finds it neeesRary t.o give up the work~ aR SCM, but on 
account of increasin~ bu.."')in.ess QHM his t.irne is beuorning 
tunre limitetl for 1ad10 wvrk. 

Trallic; W4AIIR 1.43, W4AHP lOfi, W4AKM 4.8, W4LM 
4t, W4AAQ 2U, W4LT 17, W-1PAI 14, W4TI 13, W3A,rR 
t:l, W4AJY 14, W4AIY 6. 

GEORGIA-SOUTH CAROLINA-CUBA-ISLE OF 
PINES-1:'-CM, M. S. Alexander, W4RZ--Reports from 
ORS are coming iu better, although it. was 11eces.-:1ary for ,ne 
t,o ea.nee} Re·,·eral for not reportin.'(. W4KV has put in a pair 
of 28l's and shoved the ehemical rectifier out the hac-k door. 
W4RN has been heard in New Zealand on 3500 kc. W4CM 
i• a new ham in Atlanta who is kicking up the air with a 
50-watter. Here's luck, OM. W4PM has st.ill got that ztal 
DC note, ELnd his traffic total gets bigger ~a.eh month. 
W4AHA is sure doing good work on the Army Amateur 
Net. W4RZ ean't, see111 to get the 7000-kc. Zepp to work on 
:1.500 kc., lrnt is still trying. Hi. W4BO can't be persuaded 
to leave a ~ood DC note alone, and it lMka like he would 
·rather use ilC, as n10re stations can hear hjm at the same 
time. Well, fellows, I have had a few reports from hams 
that I think should be ORS and, if any of you think you 
c~.au 4ualify, vlease send in your applir.ation, as this section 
sure needs •· hllllch of good relay stations. GM8UF has just 
been appoirited on ORS and we are looking for some good 
work from him. 

Traffic: W4KV 104, W4PM 87, W-!AHA 31, W4YA 30, 
W4AJH 18, W4RZ 16. 

PORTO RICO-VIRGIN JSLANDS--8CM, E. W. 
Mayer, K4KD- K4A.KV i.s the only reporter this month. 
He handled traffic for K4KD when K4KD was off the air. 
K1ACF reports a burned-out 50, but another one un by 
the time thts comes nut. K4I{D has completed installation 
of a new :Ei::e.co rlouhle-eurrent MG set and boast,s DC note 
on 7 and 14-mc. band after ;m da;vs off !,he air. Let's have 
reports, fellows. I (•anuot make a decent report if you won't 
give me news. 

Traffic: hAAKV 12. 
FLORIDA-··· :-\CM, Harvey Chafin, W4All-W4PAW

The SCl\f ii: sending eaeh station owner in Flond.a a 1nimeC4 
graphed copy oi some of the activities and contests that we 
are going to have. W4AGR has been appointed one of the 
official obsErvers of Florida and on his monthly report he 
did not report a single Florida station for being off wave. 
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W4AF'C has a baby girl. Congrats, OH. W4AGY keeps " 
dally schedt1le with W2CXL. W4SK sends in a fine report. 
W 4MS keeps a daily sehedule wit.h his OW wl.ule he is away 
at tbe U. of Fla. :it Gattwsville. W !QA is a new station at 
Gainesville. W•IQL has schedulA with WSB,TO n.t 6 a.m. 
daily. W 4 WT reports with t.went,y-five messages this month. 
W4N.B and W4S.Kareapplying for Oll.S. W4NE reporl,s the 
Miami R.adio Club going fine. W4OO reports nine active 
amateurs in 8t. Petersburg. W4HY ::4old his RHver :Marshall 
receiver. W4OZ reports his new QHA at West, Palm Beach. 
W4[G is using two rectio-hulbs. 

Traffic: W4OO 75, W4AGR 74, W4AGY 70, W·ISK 63, 
W4AfI H2, W4QA :3tl, W!QL 26, W·1WT 25, W4NB 21, 
W4MS ·21l, W4NF: 16, W4HY 11, W4OZ \l, W4TK 7, 
W4MF' 6, WlSY fi, KDV5 121. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

SOlTTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Robert E. Franklin, 
W5OX --···- The New Year is here and, fellows, with 
your usual unselfish cooperation I know it is going to be 

a banner one for the South Texas Section. I think I voice 
the opinion nf everybody who attended t.he Third We-st 
Gull Convention when I say it was a succe.:,.s and a good 
time was had by all. The next convention will be held in 
Houston. Better start making arrangernents for the time 
of your life. While visiting the West Coast this past summer, 
I heard quite a few compliments for t,he fifth district gang 
in regard to t,heir good stations and parl.icularly their 
good operating. That made me feel very proud of the fact 
that l hailed from the good ole fifth. I want to, wil.h your 
help, make this the outstanding section of the entire IT. K 
We can do it, but we have some work to do and improve-
rnents to make. I have noticed several stations using ras ac 
and others· using rac that was so rough that it, wa8 im• 
possible to work near thetr wave; on t,he other ha11d, I 
know fellows that have high-power stations but are refrain
ing from using them because !)f the fact that they have not 
t.he equipment at present to bring them up to the present
day standard, and con1:1equently are showing respeet and 
courtesy for the other fellow by using lower power with a 
good sharp and steady signal instead. I would like also to 
R!!-Y a word in regard to good operating. It seems more 
attention is paid to re()eiving t,han to transmitt.ing when, 
as a matter of fad., if rnore attention were paid to .&!;ood 
::iending, reeeiving would be much easier for all of us. 
Fellows, let us get at th.is trouble by paying more attention 
to our sending. H ia a very easy matter to listen to your 
~ending, if nece.'3sar.v, b,v using a buzzer and relay or with a 
·monitor and split phone anangement,. A word about the 
much talked of long cq 1night not be an:.tl.ss. Do not cq over 
three timea without signing your call, and then not too 
long, Yo1.,, yourself, will pass up a station that cq's too 
long, so do not expect him to wait for you. What do you 
say, fellows, are we all going to put our shoulders to the 
wheel and make this sectinn diatindive for its clean-cllt 
signals and good operating, or a.re we going to be just, another 
station and just another section? W5AHB keeps five daily 
skeds, making the BPL again. W5AHB is a new OHS. He 
also won the station prize eontest during the convention. 
W5AJD reports that W5AGI will be operat,or there, also, 
from now on. W5MS is hack with us again. W5TD offered 
the OW a police doll: if she would learn the code, but as 
yet nd. W5OX had the pleasure of a visit from W5RH and 
"lso W2ALD, and, while driving through the Ri,·e Institute 
ground.s with the latter, rni;;ed W5IN and W5AGQ with 
one cq on the auto horn. (Moral: "Why cq a long time?") 
W5NW worked Australia. W5AQK's OW passed the e~ams 
and is now the proud possessor of an amateur firat-dass 
ticket. W.5GS is a new station in Houston. Glad to .have 
you, OM. 

Traffic: W5BBY 196, W5AHB 107, W5A,JD 174, 
W5MS 1U2, W5TD 39, W5OX 16, W5NW 9. 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SC:M, J. H. Robinson. W5BG 
-·• W5HY is still keeping skeds with W,5AQY at 5:l)fl a.m. 
W5BBF sends in his traffic report., saying he is going to 
make the B.P.L. next month also. He is using H,UUO and 
7150-kc. fone m the 1750-band and code in the 14.0IJ0-kc. 
band. W5BAM is the official observer for this district. He 
is very careful in his checking, so if you get, a rn.-t.rd, better 
check up, fellows. .He says W5GZ•s 150-watter caused 
e,wessive QB.Min the family BCL set. so he uses low power 
set until old folks hit the hay. In a recent football game, 
W5BAD found that his opponent on the rival team was 
old W,5AMH. After the game they forgot rivalry and re--
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tired to the oscillator and had a big time. WfillG, theSCM, 
is baek on re.gularly now. \V5JA reportiL Let's see s<ime 
n•ports, fellows. It ill hard tv read between the lineil when 
fhere are no llnes. · 

Traffic: W5HY 180, W5AAE 85, W,5BAM 29, W5BAD 
42, W.5BG 15, \V5JA 10, W5BBF 121. 

NEW MEXICO - SCM, Leavenwoi,th Wheeler, Jr;, 
W5AHI -- W5AJL, our newest ORS, is b;,tt.in'' 'em out via 
five skeds and may make good 'his boast of .making BPL 
yet. Hi. W5TV, besides aervicing BCL sets in his locality 
and pounding our Morse for eight hours, finds time to 
absorb a little book Jearnln' and holds two akeds daily. FB. 
Wf>:7,M reports a radio club taking ,ihape at the New Mexico 
Mil. Institute. W5BH says he is still alive and kicki
mostly on 14,000 kc. Hi. W5EF took a Second-Class Com
mercial ticket from tbe R. L, and will operate the new BC 
•tation being Installed at G'lovi.s. The SCM was headed 
for BPL, but the traffic route east blew up. The old sure
fire sked with W5ACJ still functions 2moathly. You fellows 
who need ikeds, drop me a card, .,tating your operating 
lwurs, etc. Remember the 16th, and Jet us have bigger and 
better reports. 

Traffic: W5AHI 150, W5AJL 117, W5TV 55, W5ZM 9, 
W5BH 6, W5EF 5. 

OKLAHOMA-.. -SCM, W. J. Gentry, W5GF-Ao• 
tivity in Oklahoma has come to the front now. Our fine 
ORS, W5CB, is the leader in traffic. Who is going to beat 
W5CB? W5AUV got to going at last. W5ALM is a new 
traffic man. Welcome, OM. W5DH is also another traffic 
hound. W5ASQ and W5BEE are the only ones in Tulsa 
that •eem to be going. ·w5A YF and others are getting xta1. 
W5GP is getting more time on now. W5APG has plenty of 
Naval Reserve work. 'W5GF is all set now for skeds. W5AXM 
is going fine on 7000 kc. W 5A lR ought to be on the air more. 
Hi. W5AA V is about alive froni traffic reports. We have 
the New Dixie-Land Traffic Route through Oklahoma and 
room for aome n1ore. SCMs, let's hear from you for skeda in 
Okla. Let's get some real hot. news from the gang in gen<ml.l. 

Traffic: W5CB 113, W5AUV 69, W5ALM 47, W5DH28, 
W5AFH 2'!, W5GP 22, W5APG 20, W5GF 19, W5ASQ 10, 
W5BEE 6, W5AXM 6, W5ATR 5, W5AAV 4. 

CANADA 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO-BCM, E. C. C. Thompson, VF:3F'O--
Central District! VE3BC is heading straight for the 
BPL "~th a larger traffic total every month. G. A. 

Coutanche oi VB3BO ia our new Route Manager ru,d J. H. 
Reynolds of VE3DA, at Belleville, is acting !Ill his aseistant. 
Both of these stations are active schedule keepers and should 
help VE3BC set a glorious example for all the rest. VE9BJ 
io pounding away at every opportunity on 3700 kc., working 
good DX as well "" keeping schedules. V'FJ3CL says the 
transmitter and receiver are bringing in both DX and traffic. 
V.c11:lAL now has a 500-watt tetrode type 861, and promises 
aome peppy signals in the contests. VE 3FC keeps watch on 
14 aud 3.5 mo. reguhtrly. VEJ3CB makes his regulation num· 
ber of contacts every month and gets traffic, too. VE3EQ 
has been playing with phone, but says he is bored to extinc
tion with it, so he'11 going to turn to CW again for hls fun. 
FB. VE:rno reports working ni-RQP at Reykjavik, Iceland, 
on 1.4,100 kc., and also thirty stations on the same frequency 
one day in about seven hours. Some record! 

NQrthern District: VE3ET ia working DX ,1n about 
:lll.50 kc. and endeavoring to get a trans-continental relay 
chain in working order. V:E3AR and VE3BH are busy on 
construction work and experimenting, VE.3GC, a. new sta
tion, is getting out well on 3500 kc. VE:lGG haa been ·very 
ill, but has been using 14,000 kc. when he could. VE3ET haa 
now worked 43 staU.s in the U.S. A. 

Traflic: VF.:3BC 71, VE3ET 4;{, VE3DA 2ll, VE3CB 10, 
VE3CL 7, VE:JEQ 7, VE9BJ 7, VE0AL 5, VE:3F'C 5, 
v:r::mH 1. 

VANAL'l'A DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA - SCM, King Cavalsky, 
VE5AL - VE.5A K is now on !4,000 kc. V E5BC has a 
sked with VE4D,T. VE.5AN has done some fine work 

with low power. YE5BM has perfrct.ed a key cliok filter and 

X\'l 

eilln wo-i-k!iis ~et on the .... ,n;e antenn" as he """" for t,ht 
HCL aet:,VE5AL is rigging up another set. VE5DD is over
hauling h,is p!le ::\Ad getting ready to put things over. The 
E. C, A,R. A.is going strong and, the WB.Y the new members 
,mnolling in; it looks like a lmmper crop of hams to start the 
New Yesr. Come on .in and meet .. the gang any Tuesday 
e·verrlng. VE5CF says nothlng otartling around ~ shack. 
VF.5CO says there's plenty o! amateur material· around 
Vfotorfa. VE5CT has things going very nicely on 7000 kc. 
Westlake, exVE5GO, iB leaving for the South to handle an 
airplane job. Best luck, OM. VE5AW is our most northerly 
station and has done real fine DX on iO00 kc. He has now 
worked all continents. VE5BR etill continueJ1 to handle 
traffic on 3500 kc. VE5.BY is at sea and say• he met Chang, 
exVE5GO in Shanghai, VE5GT has been made ll.. I. for 
Prince Ruperi, 

-Traffic: VE,5BR 25, VE5AL 9, VE5AK 2. 
ALBERTA-·SCi\I,.E. J. Taylor, VE4HA--The long 

expected. DX weather haa not yc.t arrived, but most of us 
are longing for it. VFACU is still making regular contscto 
w:ith England. VE4HM is working on a new circuit. VE4EC 
Js still our be.st bet on me88"ge totals. V:E:4GD is also hlgh up 
and going strong. VE4AR is on regularly and making a fine 
Bhowing. VE4EA is rebuilding and promises big thlngo soon. 
VE4DZis on right a.long. VE4GT is on wee.k.-ends only. We 
hear V:B:½FF on the air once in a while. Before long I expect 
the announcement of the new SCM, and I hope the boys will 
support him in as good a nmnnE!l' as they •upported me. 

Traffic: VE4EC 52. VE4GD f>O. VR4.HM 3, VE4.HA 2. 

PRAIRIE DMSION 

SASKATCHEWAN -- SCM, W. J. Pickering. VE4FC 
-VE4HL has not been on much of late, having been 
lnu,y with lOAB. Our old friend, VE4CP, is back on 

the air again with a new receiver. VE4HH and VE4IW 
hoth expect to be active again ,hoi,tly. "VE4GR turns in a 
nice traffic report, and so does VE4IH, who ••Y• that .the 
Sask. gang is more active lately and it is easier to QSP, to 
any city. 

Traffic: VE4.IH 18, VE4GR 14. VE4HL 7. 
MAN'l'£OBA-SCM, A. V. Chase, VE4HR-VR4BU, 

at Pointe du Bois, is back on the air. He haa a splendid 
location and his station is well equipped on 3,5, 7, 14 and 28 
me. VE4BQ and VE4HR have met with a lair amount of 
suoceBB in experiments! wo.rk on 28 me. The presa of Uni
versity wo.rk has kept VE4DK off the air. A new statfon. 
VE4RL, !a on. the air pending receipt of his license. VE4GQ 
.ill building a phone transmitter for 3.5 me. A mercury arc 
rectifier has been added to the equipment of V'E4HX, the 
duh transmitter. VE4BD has renewed his achedule v.~t.h 
VE4CM. VE4DY, one of the old gang, expect$ to be pound
ing the key soon, 

Traffic: VF:4BQ 26, VE4HR 14, VE4BU IO. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

Q
UEBEC-SGM, Alex Reid, VE2BU-In this re
port I will try to give an idea on jwit how things 
Rtand in genel'al a.U over Canada. The Western boys 
are very muc.h in fa.vor of a Trana~(!anada traffic 

route. Several routes are working between Winnipeg a.nd 
Vancouver, and VE4IC and VE2BE are doing fairly weH 
with W'innipeg and Montreal. Your General 'Manager is 
receiving ·fme support fro.m all ove:.r Cana.d.ai "\\-.-e need more 
OBS in Canada, and I would be glad to hear from a number 
of atationa in our division who would like to become OBS. 
Traffic is on the increase all over the Dominion, Quebec. 
Ontario, Vanalta and Prai.rie are showing fine totals. 

Reynolds, VE2DA, deserves congratulations on his line 
circular a.eking for skeds. I would like a letter from al] Route 
Managers giving their views on how they are handling their 
traffic problems so that these can be forwarded to other, to 
assist them with their work Let's all pull together for the 
irood of the game and make 1930 a banner y~.ar for traffic. 
I intend to head the divisional reports each month with a 
litt!li'review on what is going on iu Canada. 

Best wishes to every tnember in Canada for a Happy and. 
Prosperous New Year. 

'I'ra.ffic! YE2AC 140, VE2BB 19, VE2BE 25, VE2AL !!, 
VE2AY 13, VF:2CA II. VE2BG iJ. 
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